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JiQ:FixedAlternative Trawl 

No Action-Current allocation will expire at the end of 1996.1 

54% 44% 2%2 

54%44% 2%3 

4 39% 2%59% 

2%39% 59%5 

49% 49% 2%6 

EXECITTIVE SUMMARY 


The Council selected a range of alternatives to be coMidered when allocating Pacific cod between fixed, trawl. 
and jig gear. Th.is allocation will replace BSAI Amendment 24 which allocates 54o/o of the Pacific cod TAC to 
trawl gear, 44% to fixed gear (hook and line and pots), and 2% to jig, but will sunset on December 31, 1996. 
Alternatives under consideration by the Council are: 

Under each of the main ahematives listed above, the Council is also considering splitting the trawl portion of the 
TAC between catcher vessels and catcher processors. The splits being contemplated are 60% CV I 40% CP, 

40/60. and 45/55. 

Envirorunental Impact'> 

Cltapler 2 concluded that none of the alternatives under consideration is likely to significantly affect the quality 
of the human environment. It was also determined that acme of the alternatives is likely to have any adverse 
impact on endangered or threatened species or on marine manunals. 

Reyjew of 1992-95 Rsheries 

Chapter 3 provided a summary of the 1992-95 Pacific cod fisheries. Some of lhe important fmdings from that 
chapter are: 

* 	 The trawl halibut mortality cap caused a redistribution of the TAC from trawl vessels to fixed gear in 
both 1994 and 1995. 

* 	 In 1995, fixed gear vessels were unable to harvest all of the 10,000 mt reallocation from trawl vessels. 
because they reached their halibut mortality cap. 

Potve<isels increased their total catch from about 8,000 mt in 1994 to 18,700 mt in 1995. Preliminary * 
catch reports for 1996 indicated about a 50% increase over 1995 rates. 

* 	 Trawl catcher vessels averaged 25.7 kg of halibut mortality per metric ton of Pacific cod target catch, 
and catcher processors averaged 19. I kg/mt in J995. 

* 	 Halibut mortality rates and crab bycatch rates tended to be quite variable across years. 



• Discards of cod are highest in the non-cod target fisheries. Th.is is especially true for lhe trawl catcher 
processor fleet Overall in 1995, 17.68% of cod taken was discarded. That same year, 51.39% of the 
cod taken in non-cod targets (as bycatch), and 6.03% of the cod taken in cod target fisheries was 
discarded. 

• Trawl catcher vessels tend to catch a higher percentage of their total cod in the cod target fishery than 
catcher processors. 

• Fixed gear vessels had linle cod bycatch in non-cod target fisheries . 

• Pot vessels had higher bycatch rares of C. opilio and red king crab than any of the other gear groups 
(though mortality rates are uncertain). 

• Ced fillets are mainly sold in the U.S. Roe, milt, salt cod, and whole cod are exported. H&G cod have 
important markets in Asia, Europe, and North America. These different markets suggest that ignoring 
benefits beyond primary processing tends to introduce a bias that favors the freezer longliner.;. 

Analytical Methodoloeies 

Chapter 4 provides a description of the model used to project total catches under each of the C.Ouncil's 
alternatives. The present model no longer uses gross revenue as the "maximand" - it calculates gross revenues 
for each alternative but is not driven by gross revenues. It also incorporales a sel ratio of CV catch rates to CP 
catch rates within the trawl sector, which further reduces its reliance on gross revenue and makes its operation 
consistent with actual fisheries observations. Total cod catches in other groundfish fisheries (other than midwater 
pollock) are fixed, which provides an estimate of bycatch needs of cod by these fisheries, therefore enabling 
reasonable estimates of cod remaining for target fisheries. EssenLially, this model is a delerministic model - it 
is a convenient tool for calculating a variety of necessary mathematical equation.<;, utilizing a necessary minimwn 
of assumptioo.s regarding the prosecution of the fisheries. 

Analytical Finilinis 

Major findings from ChapLer 5 of the analysis are summarized next Model Run#1 contains the most relevant 
basic findings. Titis model run represents the best estimate of how the current fisheries are managed and 
prosecuted. Other model runs are provided to show the effects of sensitivity analyses or the effects of various 
sets of assumptions such as CDQ alloca1.ions, splitting the trawl halibut PSC apportionment between catcher 
vessels and catcher/processors, and the Improved Retention and Utilization initiative. 

Findings From Model #1 (Base Case Resnlts): 

• 	 Because pot vessels do not have a cap on PSC halibut mortality, fixed gear overall wiU not be 
constrained by existing halibut PSC caps. 

• 	 Within the ftxed gear group, the longline target fishezy is constrained by their halibut PSC caps under 
evezy Alternative at 94, l 12 mt as estimated by the model. Therefore, the alternatives will have little 
impact on the longline fleet, unless some change in the halibut PSC caps is made. 

• 	 Trawl gears are c.onsrrained by PSC caps in any alternative which allocales 49o/o or greater to that sector, 
but are constrained by the Pacific cod apportionment in alternatives which allocate less than 49%. 
Because they are coo.strained by halibut Wlder the currenL program (Alternative 2), and by any alternative 
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which increases the crawl apportionmenr, the trawl sector would not realize gains in Pacific cod catch 
under any of the alternatives under consideration, unless changes are made to the PSC caps. 

• The primary beneficiary of an increase in the fixed gear allocation will be pot vessels - this is because 
longline gear is constrained by the cwrenl PSC cap. 

• Pacific cod catches in other trawl groundfish target fisheries are stable at around 53,000 mt under each 
alternative. This represents between 40% and 50% of the Lota! trawl Catch under any of the alternatives. 
Under cw-rent regulations Pacific cod in catches in other trawl groundfish fisheries will be largely 
unimpacted by the apportionments. 

• Trawl catcher processor catches of Pacific ood in other ground.fish fisheries are likely to be abou[ 35,000 
mt under each alternative. Pacific cod catches in other groundfish fisheries by trawl catcher vessels are 
approximately 18,000 mt. Neither of the fixed gears have significant bycatch of Pacific cod in other 
groundfish fisheries. 

• Discards are est:ima1ed Lo decrease with increases in allocations to the fixed gear sector. asswning current 
management regulations, though no major differences occur across allernadves. Approximately 75% 
ofall Pa1..ific cod discards occur in trawl fisheries for targets other than Pacific cod. These discards will 
be largely unaffecte.d. by the allocation. 

• Total halibut bycatch monality from the cod fisheries decreases in allocations favoring fixed gear. 
Within the trawl secLOr, halibut mortality is reduce.d. in allocations favoring catcher processors. 

• Crab bycatch generally increases under alternatives which allocate a higher percentage to fixed gear. 
This is because cod trawl target fisheries have generally lower crab bycatch rates than pot gear fisheries 
for cod (other trawl groundfish targets take the vast majority ofcrab bycateh). Tbis f10ding does not take 
into account differential mortality rates associate.d. with each gear type. 

• 
 Total product from the cod fisheries is greatest under Alternative 7, where fixe.d. gear receives the 
highest allocation percentage. This is due to higher utilization rates (production of whole and H&G 
product as oppose.d. to fillets. for example). 

• The total amount of cod going to domestic markets v.i.11 likely remain unchanged, assuming current 
halibut PSC caps. This is because any change in the apportionment appears to affect only trawl and pot 
gear, wh.ich produce similar products for the same markets. 

• Gross revenue per ton of target catch is greatest for trawl catcher proces.sors. However, because much 
of their catch of Pacific cod occurs in other groundfish fisheries, overall gross revenue impacts of the 
alternatives are relatively small. The difference between the alten1ative with highest gross revenue 
estimate and that with lowest is $4.6 million dollars, approximalely 2.5% of overall gross revenues in 
the Pacific cod target fisheries of all gears. 

• 
 Gross revenue estimates assume that !be pot fleet will be able to harvest the Pacific cod made available 
to it by the apportionments. If the pot fleet is unable to catch their share, and the other sectors are 
constrained by either halibut or by !be Pacific cod apportionment, then gross revenue will fall from the 
projected amounts by $833 for each ton "left on the table." If for example 1,000 mt of Pacific cod are 
left unharvested, then overall gross revenues will be $833.000 less than projected. If5,500 mt are left 
unharveste.d. then overall gross revenues will fall by $4.6 million which was the total range seen in the 
alternatives, W1der the assumption that all Pacific cod would be caught. 
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* 	 Gross revenue measures ignore costs of production and do not necessarily reflect the greatest oo retum 
to the Nation. Reliable cost in!Onnation is unavailable, but as discussed in Chapter 3 would tend to 
indicate that net revenue is higher in trawl fisheries than in pot fisheries. Since pot fisheries are the 
primary beneficiary ofa reallocation to fixed gears it would appear that net revenue decreases would be 
likely, under this scenario. 

* 	 Opportunity costs as represented by reduced gross revenue amounts generally decrease with increases 
in the fixed gear allocation. This finding is heavily influenced by the reduced gross revenue impacts 
which would be felt by the groundfish fisheries themselves, rather than in impacts on the halibut fishery, 
or on the crab :fisheries. There is a direct (albeit partial) tradeoff between revenues in the Pacific cod 
trawl target fisheries and revenues in the pollock: fisheries. In alternatives which increase revenues for 
the trawl Pacific cod fisheries, revenues are reduced (i.e., reduced gross revenues are higher) in the 
pollock: fisheries. 

General Assessment of the Alternatives Under Model Run #1 (Base Ca.se): 

A!rewatives 1. 2. and 4 and Sub Qptions: 

• 	 Under these alternatives, which keep the apportionment at the current levels or increase the 
apportionment to the trawl sector, che trawl fleet is constrained by their catch ofhalibut rather than by 
the Paci.fie cod apportionment. Therefore, little or no change from the current situation can be expected, 
for either sector. Under the ·c· sub-options of these alternatives target catches are expected to shift 
from the Trawt CP to the Trawl CV sector. Because trawl catcher vessels appear to have a higher halibut 
PSC mortality rate, overall crawl catches decrease under che 'C' option.5. which allocate 40% to Trawl 
Catcher Processors and 60% to Trawl Catcher Vessels. 

Alternative 3 and Sub-Options: 

• 	 Under Alternative 3 which reverses the current apportionment allocating 44% to the trawl sector and 
54% to the fixed gears, the pot fleet is expected to have over 51,000 mt availabJe to it, assuming the 
longlinefleet will be constrained by cheir halibut PSC catch. This is an increase of 33,000 ml from their 
1995 catch. 

• 	 Under 3A (no CP/CV split), the ratio of catch between the CP and CV groups is projected to be the same 
as under the current allocation. Overall ttawl target catches decrease by I 0,673 mt.. and halibut PSC 
mortality drop with it to 1,447 mt, 238 mt less than the cWTent trawl halibut PSC mortality cap. Under 
options B and D more Trawl CP target catches increase and halibut PSC mortality drops to a low of 
1426 mt under option 3B. Under option 3C Trawl CV target catches increase, and halibut PSC mortality 
is projecled to be 1,573 mt. 

Alternative 5 and Sub Qptioos: 

• 	 Under all options of Alternative 5 which alloc<Ues 59% of the Pacific cod to fixed gears, projected 
(:alehes by the pot fleet are ove.r.~JlQO mt. This exceeds their 1995 catch by approximately 46,000 mt. 
Since the longline fleet f~~~~ed. by their halibut PSC mortality cap, capacity in the pot fleet will 
have to increase in order Co harvest the entire Pacific cod TAC. if it stays at cwrent levels. 

• 	 Target fishing for Pacific ~od by catcher processors is estimated lo fall lo very low levels (6,000 m[) 
under Alternative SC. This AJtemative allocates 39% of the Pacific cod to the uawl sector, with 60% 
of that going to catcher vessels. Under this alternative, target catches of the trawl catcher vessels are 
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projected to be higher than under the current apportionment. Under other Sub-Options target catches 
are much more evenly distributed between the Trawl CV and Trawl CP groups. 

Alternative 6 and Sub-Options: 

* 	 Under Alternative 6, which is a 49/49 splil between trawl and fixed gear, the pot fleet is projected to 
have between 39,896 mt (under 6B) and 45,936 mt (under 6C) available to it. This is an increase of over 
20,000 mt from their 1995 catch. 

* 	 Under Alternative 6, the lOlal trawl target catch (an average of 48% llilder the four options) is just below 
the level which can be laken by their cod apportionment. 'f'he trawl target catch is still conruained by 
their overall trawl halibut PSC mortality cap, but with a small decrease in their bycatch rates, they would 
instead be constrained by the cod apportionment. Total trawl catches are highest under option 68, 
48.4% of the TAC, and lowest under option 6C at 46.1 % of the TAC. 

Model Run #2 and #3 -Sensitivity Analysis Which Changes (± 10%) the Ratio of CV to CP Catch Rates 

Increasing the ratio of trawl CP to CV target catch increases the targel catch going to trawl catcher ' 
processor under each alternative. With increased CP target catch, more trawl Pacific cod is caught per 
ton of halibut, and therefore, the overall trawl total catch will tend 10 increase. Decreasing this ratio will 
result in an opposite directional effect 

Model Run #4 - Sensitivity Analysis Which Uses 1994 (as opposed to 1995) Halibut Bycatch Rates 

This model run simply uses the 1994 halibut bycatch mortality rates for each fishery, as opposed to the 1995 rates 
used in the "Base Case." Because PSC caps are an important constraint on the fisheries (other lhan pot gear), 
the results under each alternative are significantly influenced by halibut bycatch mortali1y rates. In this case, 
1>o:',ause the mortalily rate for lcmgline gear was 50% higher than in 1995, the resulting catch of cod by this sector 
is reduced by about 50%. Additional catch is accrued to the pot gear sector. Trawl mortalily rates were higher 
also, but only slightly so. ITlhe reverse occurs (halibut bycatch mortalily rates decrease for longline and/or trawl 
gear), then the amount of cod catch available for the pot gear sector would be decreased. 

Model Run #5 - Assumes a Pro~rata Apportionment of the Trawl Halibut PSC Cap Between Catcher 
Vessels (CV) and Catcher Processors (CP) 

1be findings wider this scenario are similar 10 the ''Base Case," with the following notable exceptions: ' 

• 	 Splitting the trawl PSC cap favors catcher processors (CP) under the cwren1 percentage split, its 
reciproc:al, or a 49/49 split - this sector gains cod harvest from the CV sector which reaches its PSC cap 
relatively sooner. 

A split PSC cap is neutral wider alternatives which significantly increase the fixed gear allocation, ' 
because TAC will be the constraining factor anyway. 

• 	 Splitting the PSC cap proportional to the cod quota reduces overall halibut mortalily, relative to having 
a common cap for the two trawl sectors. This results because under the current apportionment the 
catcher vessels take 51 % of the ttawl target catch but account for 58% of the total trawl halibut PSC 
mcntalily catch in the Pacific cod fisheries. IT the catcher vessel were to catch 60% of the target cod they 
would end up with 68% of the halibut mortalily. Therefore if they receive only 60% of the halibut, they 
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will not be able to catch 60% of the cod, and the total halibut mortality will decrease, but only if the 
catcher processors bave low enough halibut bycatch rales to first use their cod allocation. 

• 	 These results are primarily due to two factors: (I) the catcher vessels have a higher pen;entage of their 
cod catch in cod target fisheries, and (2) the catcher vessels have a higher bycatch rate of halibut. in cod 
targets, than catcher/processors. 

Model Run#6 ~Assumes a 7.5% TAC Reduction for CDQ_s 

* 	 1bis model run was made with the assumption of 1.5o/o of the TACs, including cod, being set aside a.<;; 

CDQs. &sentiaUy, this reduction in TAC, because it is accompanied by a 7.5% reduction in the halibut 
PSC caps for each fishery, does not alltt the basic outcomes other than to proportionally reduce the catch 
and gross revenues for the longline and trawl sectors. Pot gear, unconstrained by PSC caps, wouJd 
continue to harvest any of the 'excess' quota (above 49%) allocated to fixed gear. 

Model RWIS #7 and #8 ~ Release the Halibut PSC Constraints for Longline and Trawl Gear and Sets the 
Pot Gear Catch at a Muimum of lS,000 mt and JS,000 mt Respectively 

• 	 The primary purpose of these model runs is to examine what would be required, in terms of halibut PSC 
allowances, by each sector wider the full range of allocation alternatives. 

• 	 Because longline gear no longer has a cap in this model run, pot gear catch was arbitrarily constrained 
at 25,000 mt in order to make the model work (i.e., tell us how much halibut might be needed by the 
other sectors to prosecute their quota allocations). This is a 33% increase over the 1995 catch by pot 
gear. 

• 	 In order to catch lhe full cod quota uoderthecwmtl allocation, an additional 376 mt ofhalibut mortality 
would be required. Of the total amount needed (2,861 mt) to fully take the cod TAC, 797 mt would be 
for thelaagline sa..1or (just below their actual cap of 800 mt) with 2,050 mt by trawl gear (365 mt over 
their actual eap of 1,685 mt) and pot gear would account for 14 mt. If the trawl allocation is split 60o/o 
to the catcher vessel sector, the total increase would be only 516 mt (with the trawl CV sector accounting 
for l,759 mt). 

• 	 Under a reciprocal of the current split (allocating 54% to tixed gear), and assuming a 25,000 mt catch 
by pot vessels, the longline sector would need a total of 1.027 mt of PSC, 227 mt over their existing cap. 
The trawl sector would be coru.irained by the cod quota in this case and wouJd Lake 1,447 mt, 238 mt 
.shm:t of their existing cap, for a net 'savings' of 11 mt. 

• 	 Under a 49/49 split, the longline sector wouJd need 912 mt of total halibut PSC, and the trawl sector 
(asswning no sub-split) would need a lotal of l,749 mt ofPSC to cover cod catch in directed (target) cod 
fisheries. This is, as in Alternative 2, above the existing caps. 

• 	 Under the most extreme allocation alternative which would reduce overall PSC mortality (Alternative 
5 which aUocates 59% to fixed gear), the total potential halibul 'savings' would be 197 mt, which is the 
total savings from the trawl seclor minus the additional halibut needed for the longline sector. 

• 	 A tinal model nm was perfonned which raises the pot gear sector's cod catch to 35,000 mt, which is 
double their 1995 catch. In this case, the total PSC needed by the trawl and longline sectors decreases. 
The lowest amount of potential halibut bycatch in this case is 2,222 mt (again from Alternative 5), for 
an overall po!enlial 'savings' of282 mt. 



* 	 Potential 'savings' of halibut from the trawl sector can be reapportioned to other trawl ground.fish 
fisheries dwing the annual specifications process (thereby negating the 'savings'), or allowed to be 
reapportioned to the directed halibut fisheries, or banked' LO enhance furure halibut biomass (the latter 
two options are at the discretion of the IPHC). A change in the overall caps for longline or trawl fisheries 
would require a separate FMP/regulatory amendment. 

Model Runs #9 and #10. E\laluates Interaction With IR/IU Program and Assumes a 10% Decrease in 
the Catch or Cod in Other Groundf1Sh Fisheries (25% reduction assumed in #10) 

• This model run was made to e::i;amine potential interactions with the C.Ouncil's proposed Improved 
Retention and Utilization (IR/JU) program. Obvious impacts are that discards would be reduced to zero 
(other than regulatory discards). Less obvious impacts are derived by making an assumption regarding 
the avoidance of cod bycatch in other ground.fish target fisheries. Two scenarios are developed: (I) 
assumes that bycatch ofax:I in other fisheries will decrease by 10%, and (2) assumes that bycatch of cod 
in other fisheries will decre~ by 25%. 

• The primary impact is to make more ax:I available to all target fisheries, of which gains accrue primarily 
to the trawl fisheries since fi::i;ed gear fisheries take nearly all of their cod in targets anyway. 

• Under the a.<::.'1.lll1ption of a 25% decrease in ax:I caugbt in other fisheries, Alternative 3A (which is a flip 
of the current percentage splits) shows an increase in che target catch of cod for both the CV and CP 
trawl sectors (about 5,000 mt each), so that their total target catch is equal to the target catch under che 
current allocation percentage; i.e., the percentage allocations could be reversed and the target catch of 
cod by trawlers would remain unchanged relative to Alternative 2. [This comparison is assuming the 
IR/Ill program is in place~ the total target catch would be lower than Alternative 2 without IR/IU in 
pl.ace, so would represent a decrease in catch for trawlers in at least 1997.] 

Overall Findings 

* 	 Given the current halibut bycatch rates in the trawl fishery, the current allocation of Pacific cod 
(Alternative 2: 54% to trawls and 44o/o to fixed gear) could noL be harvested without an inseason 
reallocation from the trawl sector to the f1::i;ed gear sector of at least 12,000 mt. 

Under a 49%/49% allocatioo between fixed and trawl gear (Alternative 6), both fixed and trawl Pacific* 
cod catch could be accommodated within the existing halibut PSC caps without inseason reaJlocation. 

* 	 Due to bycatch constraints on both longline and trawl gear, the primary beneficiary of any increase in 
the fixed gear allocation above 49% will be po[ gear. To the extent pot gear is unable to take the 
additional allocation, there will be foregone harvest of Pacific cod. 

• 	 Han increase is made to the trawl gear sector. then foregone harvest of Pacific cod would be expected 
as they are constrained by halibut bycatch, unless some halibut is reapportioned from other target trawl 
fisheries in the annual specifications process. They are currently constrained at about 49% of the TAC. 
Hit were re-apportioned in the fall to fixed gear, pot gear may or may not be able to take that 'excess' 
fish, depending on the size of the unused quota and the amount of po[ gear effort e::i;erted. 

• 	 Overall halibut mortality and overall cod discards tend lo decrease under Alternatives favoring fixed 
gear. 
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* 	 Within the trawl fleet, the CV trawl sector has higher halibut bycalcb mortality rates, while the CP sector 
has higher cod discard rates. 

* 	 Reduction in the trawl gear allocation will tend to be at the expense of the trawl cod target fisheries, since 
bycaLch needs in other fisheries will still be accorrunodated. Since the CV sector targelS cod at a 
relatively higher rate, they will be most impacted. barring sub-allocations between the two trawl sectors. 

* 	 Base.don available information for this analysis, differences between the alternatives, in terms of total 
gross revenues, will not be significant. Primary impacts will be d.isllibutional; i.e., the different 
allocations will create benefits for the pot sector at the expense of the U"awl sector. The trawl sector is 
unable to benefit from increases in the trawl apportionment due to the halibut mortality cap. 

* 	 All findings in the document should be made, bearing in mind the assumptions and caveats of the 
analysis. Io particular, we remind the readers the 1995 bycatch rates are an important detenninant of 
the results. These rates have varied widely over the years included in the anaJysis, and are expected to 
continue to vary. Finally, we remind the reader that gross revenues ignore all oosts of production and 
may be misleading as a predictor of overall benefits to the Nation. 

Specific Issues in the Council's Problem Statement 

Although much of the proceeding summary touched on specific items in the C.Owicil's Problem Statement, an 
additional summary is provided in this se.ction which ex.plicitly refers to issues raised in that Problem Statement 
the Problem Statement is shown again below for reference: 

The Bering Sea/Aleutian Islands Pacific cod fishery contiflJ.les to manifest many of rhe 
problems that led the NPFMC 10 adopt Amendment 24 in I993. These problems include 
compressed fishing seasons, periods of high bycatch. waste of resource, and new entrants 
competing for the resource due to crossovers allowed under 1he NPFMC's Moratorium 
Program. Since the apportionment ofBSA! cod TAC berweenfi:ced gear, jig, and trawl gear 
was implemented onlarwary I. 1994, when Amendment 24 went into effect, the rrawI, jig, and 
fixed gear components have harvested the TAC with demonstrably differing levels of PSC 
mortality, discards. and bycatch of non·target species. Management measures are needed 
to ensure tha1 the cod TAC is harvested in a manner which reduces discards in the target 
fisheries, reduces PSC mortality, reduces non-target bycatch of cod and other groundfish 
species, 1ak.es ir~to account the social and economic aspecrs of variable allocations and 
addresses impacts of the fishery on habitat. In addition, the amendment will continue co 
promote stability in the fishery as the NP FMC conlinues on the path towards comprehensive 
rationalization. 

The following specific issues are identified and discussed below: 

C-Ompressed Ejshjng Seasons 

Fishing seasons for each industry sector involved were discussed in some detail in Chapter 3. None of the 
alternatives being coru:idered will directly address the issue of compressed fishing seasons overall, though there 
are implications for season length, in the form of trade~offs between the industry sec to~ involved. For example, 
a growth in participation in the cod fisheries by pot vessels. which is evident currently and could expand due to 
do'Mlturns in the crab fisheries, has the potentiaJ to further compress fishing seasons for the fixed gear fisheries 
overall. Uris would oo...--ur under allocation alternatives which retain the existing percentages or those very close 
to the existing percentages. An increase in the allocation Lo fixed gear has the potential to mitigate this trend, 
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though it would be at the expense of the 1rawl sector, whose seasons would be further compressed by a change 
in the allo::.a.tioa percentages favoring fixed gear. The reciprocal is also uue, though any further compression of 
1rawl fishing seasons could be mitigated. to some extent by those ali.ematives which tend to increase the relative 
amount of cod taken in target fisheries, as opposed to being taken- as bycatch in other groundfish fisheries. 

Periods ofHiih Bycatch 

Halibut bycaICh in general will greatly affect both the longline lrawl sectors' ability to take their overall TAC, as 
well as the length of the sea.sons. Specific periods of high bycatch may stiU be unavoidable, though trimester 
allocations of the longline fishery may help avoid periOOs of higher bycatch, though these options exist regardless 
of the pel"Celltage allocations between gear types. Trawl fisheries for cod typically occur in the spring of the year 
and are completed, due to attainment of either the TAC or the PSC cap, by the end of April. This is largely a 
fimction of the derby nature of the fishery and will be unaffected by any of the allocation alternatives, other than 
to slightly shorten, or lengthen, the period of fishing activity. 

Halibut bycatch in the ccd target fisheries lends to be reduced overall in allocation alternatives which favor fixed 
gear. These savings occur because trawl fisheries become conslrained by their smaller cod quota allocation (at 
more exlreme allocation percentages) and never achieve the PSC caps currently allocated. to the cod fishery. 
Though the overall BSAI trawi PSC cap is fixed in regulation, the cod portion of that cap is set during the annual 
specifications process, and could be apponioned to other trawl fisheries, resulting in liale or no overall halibut 
savings. If not reapportioned to other fisheries, then a potential savings of halibut occurs which can either be 
reallocated to directed halibut fisheries or 'banked' to increase future halibut biomass. Corresponding increases 
in the longline cap would be possible under separate amendment, if il is the desire of the Council to increase the 
cod catch by the longline sector. Under any given gear allocation percentage, halibut bycatch from 1rawling is 
minimired in sub-alternatives which allocate a greater percentage of the lrawl apportionment to catcher 
processors. 

Waste of Resource CDjscards) 

The majority of discard.5 are from lrawl fisheries, particularly catcher/processor vessels, and primarily because 
relatively more of their cOO catch occurs in groundfish fisheries where cod is not the target (discards are generally 
higher in non-target fisheries). Overall discards are not expected to change significantly under any of the 
alternatives, though alternatives which allocate a greater percentage to fixed gear result in the fewest discards, 
particularly of discards in target fisheries. If an Improved Retention and Utilization (IRJlU) program is 
implement.e.d (which includes BSAicod fi.sb.eries), the total discards, other than regulatory, will be eliminated for 
all fisheries, and there will be no difference among any of the alternatives in terms of discards. More of the fish 
will be taken in target fisheries. due to avoidance reai::tions of vessels in other groundfish fisheries. 

New Entrants From Moratorium Crossover Proyjsions (Growth of Pot Gear Sector) 

The provisiom of the moratorium, coupled with the recent downturn. in crab fisheries, will likely increase 
participation in the ccd :fisheries, particularly ofpot gear vessels. Recent data show a doubling of pot gear catch 
from 1994 to 1995 (from 8,000 mt to 18,000 mt), and a 50o/o increase so far in 1996 relative [0 1995. For 
example, 1996 catch by pot gear may be as high as 28,000 mt given current catch rates. Given current ( 1996) 
cod quotas, and given the fact that lrawl and longline gear are currently constrained by PSC caps. all of the 
alternatives under consideration would accommodate that level of pot gear catch and more. Under the current 
allocation pel"CelltageS, the projected pot catch is 41.051 mt, which assumes current PSC caps for the other gear 
types, and assumes that the pot gear sector c.ould catch that much cod As an additional reference point, a reversal 
of the current split, such that fixed gear is allocated 54% of the quota, would re&ilt in 51,688 mt available to pot 
gear. 



Unless pot gear catch ex~ those amot.mts, all of the alternatives would appear to allow for substantial growth 
in the pol sect.or, withow: impacting the caich by the longline sector. If overall cod quotas decrease in the furure, 
then alternatives which allocate a gre.ater (than current) percentage to fixed gear would be n<X:essary to 
accommodate the growth of the pot sec1or, without impacting the longline share. In that case, the reallocation 
would be at the expense of the trawl sector. 

Non-taJ:&et Bycatch of Cod 

Bycatcb ofcod in other groWldfish fisheries occurs primarily in trawl fisheries. and the catcher/processor has a 
relatively higher percentage of non-target catch than catcher vessels. Fixed gear catch occurs almost entirely in 
target fisheries. As mentioned above, discards of cod are much higher in non-1arget fisheries than in target 
fisheries. Because bycatch needs in other fisheries will still be provided for in the management system, any 
reduction in quota to the trawl se.ctor will mostly be felt by the target cod fisheries. Total amounts taken in other 
fisheries will remain largely unaffected. An exception to tltis occurs under an assumption of IR/IU, where it is 
likely that bycatch of cod in other fisheries will be reduced, thereby providing additional fish for the directed 
(target) cod fisheries. Although total non-target cod catch remains largely unaffected across alterna~ves, there 
are differences in the disttibutjon of target catch between catcher vessels and catcher processors. For example, 
sub-alternatives wh.ich allocate 60% of the trawl sector's quota to catcher vessels result in a disproportionate 
distribution of the overall trawl target catch to catcher vessels (the catch of cod in targets by the CP sector is 
greatly reduced - most of their cod catch occurs in non-l.algets in these cases). 

Habitat Concerns 

As is described in Chapter 2 and in other existing literature, there are benthic impacts associated with all gear 
types, though the lack of resean:h in the North Pacific fisheries preclude any quantitative comparisons of impacts 
under the alternatives being considered. To the extent that preferential allocations to fixed gear will reduce any 
trawl gear impacts from clirected cod fishing, it is possible tha1 effort would be transferred to other trawl fisheries, 
resulting in a net change of little or no reduction in overall trawling. 

Stability jn the Ejsberv and C-Omprehensjye Ratjonalizatjon 

Judgements regarding stability may be very subjective and depend on the perception of stability and upon 
assumptions regarding potential future steps in the Comprehensive Rationalization process; further, there are 
the often countervailing issues of stability across industry sectors to be reconciled with stability within industry 
sectors. For example, maintaining the current percentage allocations may promote stability across industry 
sectors, as <Nell as within industry sectors, except thal it may not provide for stability within an increasing pot 
gear fis.bl7y which may depend heavily on the ax:I resource in the future. If the pot gear sector continues to grow 
at the current rate. it may be necessary ro increase the fixed gear allocation to insure future stability of the longline 
sector, though that of course will be at the expense of stability to the trawl sect a. Stability of the onshore 
processing sector may be impacted by the allocation alternatives as well, with trade-offs between it and the 
offshore processing secwr. F!Ilally, stability within each of the trawl sectors (CV and CP) can be affected by the 
sub·allocatioru; being considered. 

How the various sectors will be impacted under any allocation allernati ve can also be affected by future 
management programs which can affect both the overall cod fisheries and particular segments of the cod 
fisheries; these potential programs include CDQ allocations, the IR/IU progra1t1, and individual Vessel Bycatch 
Accounting (VBA) programs. From the analysis. it appears that any of the alternatives will provide stability 
to the loogline fishery, in terms of maintaining its current harvest levels. Stability to the trawl sector is a bit more 
difficult to ascertain, because there are possible differenc~ in the distribution of target catch between the CV 
and CP sectors. Overall, an allocation which reflects the current split (49/49) may provide the most stability 
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across and within industty sectors, though a reciprocal of the current split (54/44 in favor of fixed gear) could 
provide a similar distribution of target catch, assuming an IR/JU program wic.h resulting decreases in the catch 
of cod in other trawl groundfish fisheries. 

Other lnfoanatioo 

Olapta 6 contains limited infonnation relative to regional distributional impaclS. Vessels whose owner live in 
Alaska aree:s;pected to harvest as little as 16.4% of the Pacific cod caught in target fisheries (under alternatives 
LA, 2A, 2B, 2D. 4A, 4B, 4D, and 6A). The most they are expected to harvest is 18.5% (Alternative 58). 
Washington vessel owners are e:s;pected to harvest the greatest amollilt of cod. as much as 72.Do/c of the total 
under AJternative 6B. Much of lhis catch would be taken by the freezer longliner and trawl catcher processor 
fleets. Othe-r states tend to have relatively more harvest from trawl catcher vessels and pot gear vessels. These 
projections do not represent any significant change from the current situation. Further detail, as well as similar 
information for a variety of vessel categories, is provided in this chapter. 

Also in r.h.is chapter are discussions of other applicable laws, including the Regulatory Ae:s;ibility Act. No 
significant impaclS are anticipated relative to NEPA, E.O. 12866. or the Regulatory Flexibility Act for any of 
the alternatives under consideration. 

Ac the April meeting the Council, at the request of industty, fonned a committee consisting of seven industry 
represental..ives (longline, pot, trawl, and processor sectors), and tasked them wic.h negotiating an agreement which 
was acceptable to all parties involved. Dave Hanson, of the Pacific States Marine Fisheries Comntission and a 
non-voting member of the Council, served as the facilitator. The committee members are shown below: 

Mothership Trawler Bob Desautel 
Shoreside Trawler Fred Yeck 
Pot Gear Gordon Blue 
Ice Longliner John Bruce 
Freezer Longliner Thorn Smith 
Factory Trawler Sam Hjelle 
Shoreside Processor John Iani 

The Com.mirtee met on May 23-24. and agreed upon the allocation of the BSAI Pacific Cod TAC. The trawl 
sector, in a separate negoliation, agreed lO split their apportionment 50/50. between catcher processors and 
catcher vessels. 

At their June 1996 meeting the CoLUicil chose as its preferred alLemative the allocation agreed upon by the 
affa..1ed industry groups. Under I.he agreement 51 % of the Pacific cod TAC inc.he BSAI will be allocated to fixed 
gears, 47% to trawl gears and 2% to jig gear. The specific provisions of the preferred alternative are shown in 
the on the following page. Chapter 7 discusses the projected impacts of the preferred altemalive. the swnmary 
of which are reproduced below. 



Pacific Cod AJlocatiom in the Bering Se.a and Aleutian lslands 

l) TAC Apportionmeots: 

a) The lrawl sector will be allocated 47% of the Bering Sea and Aleutian Islands Pacific cod TAC. 
b) Tue 1rawl apportionment will be split between catcher vessels and catcher processors 50/50. 

c) The Fixed gear sector will be allocated 51 % of the Bering Sea and Aleutian Islands P. cod TAC. 

d) The jig gear sector will be allocated 2% of the Bering Sea and Aleutian Islands Pacific cod TAC. 

12) Rollovers: 
I 
i On September 15 of each year. the Regional director shall reallocate lOOo/o of any projected unused 

amount of the Pacific cod allocated to jig vessels to the fixed gear vessels. If during a fishing year the 
Regional Director determines that vessels using rrawl gear or hook-and line or pot gear will not be 
able to baivest the entire amount ofPacific cod allocated to those vessels, then NMFS shall reallocate 
the projected unused amount of Pacific cod to vessels using the other gear type(s). 

13) Halibut PSC Mona!ity Caps: 

a) The trawl halibut PSC mortality cap for Pacific cod will be no greater than 1,600 ml. 

b) The hook and line gear halibut PSC mortality cap for Pacific cod will be no greater than 900 mt. 

4) Review: 


The Council will review this meot at 4 ears followin the date of im lementation. 


The negotiated preferred alternative (47/51) would, on paper, reapportion 7% of Pacific cod TAC from the trawl 
sector to the fixed gear sector. The agreed upon allocation would more closely matches what currently occurs 
in the Pacific cOO fisheries (about 49/49) than does the existing apportionment (54/44). Because the allocation 
takes place at the beginning of the year rather than through in-season reallocation, it more likely that the full P. 
cod TAC will be taken. Th.is assW'Cs more P. cod for the pot fleet which will likely provide a "safety net" for 
displaced crab vessels. Any in.season reallocations thal would occur (other than from the jig allocation) are 
projected to come from the trawl cateher vessel apportiorunent. This is a result of their higher halibut bycatch 
rates, and greater relianceoo P. cod as a target. If the TAC is reduced because of smaller AB Cs, it is more likely 
that the trawl cateher vessels wiU take their entire apportionment. 

In arriving at the negotiated agreement, several issues were considered, including halibut PSC impacts, cod 
discards, growth poteotiaJ for the pot gear sector, and relative stability across and within the affected industry 
sectors. The preferred alternative, due to a slight reduction in the lrawl allocation coupled with a limit of 1600 
mt of halibut PSC, reduc.es the total wnotmt of halibut mortality from the cod fisheries, relative to the status quo. 
The asswnption of an Improved Retention/Improved Utilization program, and its attendant inceotives, also 
means that more of the cod wDl..l.(d be taken in cod target fisheries, as opposed lo being taken as bycatch in other 
groundfish trawl fisheries. This leads to a secondary, yet significanl impact of the Preferred Alternative-the 
amount of ccx:l taken by the trawl sector jn cod tari:et fisheries is not adversely impacted by the reduction in their 
overall allocation. relative to the amount currently being taken. Thus, with the asswnption of cod reduced 
discards, the preferred alternative allows for an increase in the fixed gear allocation, and a growth buffer for the 
pot gear fleet, without negatively affecting the amount of cod taken in 1rawl cod target fisheries. Achievement 
of this compromise maintairul a stability within the industry overall, in terms of relative harvest share and absolute 
tonnage of cod taken by each sector, while allowing for expansion of the pot gear harvest. 
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1.0 INfRODUCTION 

The groundfish fisheries in the Exclusive Economic Zone (EEZ) off Alaska are managed under the Fishery 
Manag<mco1 Plans (FMPs) for the Gulf of Ala.ska (GOA) and the Bering Sea and Aleutian lslaods (BSA!). Both 
FMPs were developed by the North Padlic Rsheiy Management Ccwu:il (Council) Ullder the authority of the 
Magnuson Fishery Coaservatioo and Management Act (Magnuson Act). The GOA FMP became effective in 
1978, with the BSAl FMP effective in 1982. Action taken to amend FMPs or to implement other regulations 
governing the mberies mLL5t. meet the requirtments ofFederal laws aa.d rcgularions. In addition to the Mftglluson 
Act, the most importaJll of these are the National Fnviroomemal Policy Act (NEPA), the Endangered Species Act 
(ESA), the Marine Mammal Protection Act (MMPA), E:s:ecutive Order (EO) 12866, the Regulatory flexibility 
Act (RFA), and the Natiooal Stmdards. 

An Environmental rusessment (EA) is required by the National Environmental Policy Act of 1969 (NEPA) to 
determine whether the action considered will significantly impact the bum.an environment An Environmental 
Jmpn Study (EIS) must be prepared if the proposed action may reasonably be expected to: (I) jeopardize the 
productive capability of the target resource species or any related stocks that may be affected by the action; (2) 
allow substantial cfamaF to the ocean and coamaI habitats; (3) have a substantial adverse impact on public health 
or safety; (4) a.ffcct adversely an endangered or threatened species or a marine mammal population; Cl' (5) result 
in cumulative effu:ts that could have a substantial adverse effect on the target resource species or any related 
stocks that may be affected by the action. An EA is sufficient as the environmental assessment document if the 
actioo is found to have no significant impact (FONSI) on the human environment An EA must include a brief 
discussion of the need for the proposal, the altemarives considered, the environmental impacts of the proposed 
action and the alternatives, and a list of document preparers. 

Rcgulatru:y Impact Reyjew 

Execulive Order 12866, "Regulatory Planning and Review," was signed on September 30, 1993, and established 
guidelines for promulgating and reviewing regulations. While the executive order covers a wide variety of 
regulatory policy considerations, the benefits and costs of regularory actions are a prominent concern. Section 
1 of the order deals with the regulatory philosophy and principles that are to guide agency development of 
regulations. The regulatoiy philosophy stres.5eS that, in deciding whether and how to regulate, agencies should 
assess all costs and benefits of all regulatory alternatives. In choosing among regulatory approaches, the 
philosophy is to choose those approaches that maximize net benefits to society. 

Tue regulatory principles in E.O. 12866 emphasize careful identification of the problem to be ~d The 
agency~ to identify and assess altcmatives to direct regulation, including economic incentives, such as user fees 
or marketable perm.its, to encourage the desired bebavia. When ab agency determines lhat a regulation is the 
best available method of achieving the regulatory objective, il shall design its regulations in the most cost
effective maooer to achieve the iqulatory objective. Each agency shall asses.5 both the costs and benefits of the 
intended regulation and, recognizing that some costs and benefits are difficult to quantify, propose or adopt a 
regulatioo oo.ly upcn a reasoned determination that the benefits of the inteoded regulation justify its costs. Each 
agency shall base its decisions on the best reasonably obtainable scientific, technical, economic, and other 
information concerning the need for, and consequences of, the intended regulation. 

Tue National Marine Fisheries Service (NMFS) requires the preparation ofa Regulatory Im.pact Review (RIR) 
for all regulatory actions that either implement a new FIShery Management Plan (F'MP) or significantly aIDCQd 
an existing plan. The RIR is part of the process ofpreparing and reviewing FMPs and provides a comprehensive 
review of the changes in net economic benefits to society associated with proposed regulatory actions. The 



llll8!ysis also provides a =iew ofthe problems aud policy objeciMs piompting the rogu1.alOry proposals aod an 
ev•h..rioo of the major alternatives that could be used to solve the problems. Tu: purpose of the analysis is to 
........, that the "l!'datay ..,..:y sys1rmatically and comprehcnsive1y considers all available alternatives so tbal 
public welfmecm bembamed inthemostdfuimtandrost-effidiveway. Tu: RJR addresses many of the ilrms 
in the rogul.alOryphiklsophy and priDoipleofE.O. 12866. 

E.O. 12866 requires that the Oflk:e ofMan~ and Budget (OMB) rwiew proposedreaWatory programs 
that are coosidcred to be significant A "significaut" regulaby actim is one that is likely to: 

(1) 	 Have an llDllUal effi:ctoo the"'"" my of$100 millioo or man; or adversely affect in a mmmaI 
W1J'f the ecoDOID)', a sector of the ecoDOIDJ', ~. competition. jobs, the caviromnfllt. 
public health or safety, or state, local. or tnlJal govermnelllS or rormmmities. 

(2) 	 C.-a serious inoonsislmC)'or ~ interiEre with an action takm or planned by another 
agency. 

(3) 	 M-wly a!Rr the bud3'l3IY impact ofmtitlements, grants, user files, or Joan programs or the 
rights and obligations ofrecipieots tbm:of, or 

(4) 	 RU DOYdlegalorpolicy issues arising out oflegal manclau.;, the Presidollt's priorities, or the 
principles set forth in this E.xeculive Onlfr. 

A regulatacy program is '"economically significant" if it is likely to result in the effects desa:ibed in item (l) 
.00... Tu: RIR is designed to provi<le infurmation to <k:b:mline wbethcr the proposed J<gJliation is likely to be 
"eoonomically significant " 

This E.AIRIR addn:sses the allocatinos ofPacific cod by gear type (fixed gear including longlino and pot&=. 
trawl gear, and jig gear) in the BSA!. This E.AIRIR also addn:sses the further allocatinn of the trawl -.,.. 
pen:entagebetweencatobcrvessels (CVs) andcatdia:/processorvessels (CPs). 

l. l 	 Mana-ent Background and Purposo of and Need for the Action 

In 1993, the Council aud Seon:tmy of Commaoe (SOC) approved Amendment 24 to the BSA! FMP Miich 
establi.sbed an explicit allocation of the Pacific cod Total Allowable Cau:h (TAC) between gear types. The 
p:aa::utage alJocarians for the 1994, 1993, and 1996 flshing sensons were: trawl gear- 54%, fixed gear - 44°/a. 
aod jig gear • 2"/o. These percentages repiosemed, roughly, the existing harvest pcr<:emagos of the two major 
scdin. trawl am lmg1ine, while aJ1oeating 2% tojig gear specifieally. The 2o/o alloc:atian to jig gear was more 
than was being cummly taken by that gear type, but was designed to allow fur some growth in that sector. At 
!bat time, the C.O.mcil was in the initial stages ofdeveloping its Comprehensive Rationalizatim Pim (CRP), aod 
the allocations established were cxmsisteot with the 1993 Problem Ststmwrt shown below. which em.phasi nd 
the alloc;atinn as a stabilizing mechanism and bridge to overall comprehensive rationalization; 

The &ring &a/Aleutian Islands Pacific cod fishery, thN:Ngh overcapitalized open access 
managementexhibits numerow problems which include: compressed fishing sea.sons, periods of 
high bycatclr, wane ofresource. gear conflicts and an overall reduction in ben;,fit from the fishery. 
The ohjecthle ofdtis amendment is to provide a bridge to comprehensive rationalization. It shuuld 
provide a mllasrD'e ofstability to the fishery while allowingvarimu components ofthe industry to 
optimize their utilization ofthe resource. 
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Since 1993, theCollllCil bas either approved, or is developing, a number of major management programs as part 
of the overall CRP p~s. These include the License Limilation/CDQ program for groundfish and crab in the 
GOA and the BSAI; lmproved Retention and Utilization requirements for the Pacific cod and other fisheries in 
the BSAI; and, a Vessel Bycatch Accounting (VBA) program. Each of these programs is in various stages of 
development, and none will be implemented prior to the 1998 fisheries. 

With the existing Pacific cod allocations scheduled to expire at the end of 1996, the Council placed discussion 
of this issue on the December 1995 meeting agenda, with the intent that an amendment needed to be prepared 
to allow an allocation beyond 1996. At the December 1995 meeting. members of the Council identified 
significant changes which have taken place in the Pacific cod fishery since Amendment 24 went into effect on 
January I, 1994. These changes were viewed as biological, economic, and regulatory in nature. In order to 
resJ:M)lld to these changes. staff was asked to incorporate these changes in the analysis, with specific focus on PSC 
mortality, impacts on habitat, and discards of Pacific cod by various industry sectors, under a range of possible 
percentage alloc.ai:ions to each gear type, which would be in place for another Lhree years, through 1999. Though 
basic percentages were explicitly identified, the Council could choose an allocation percentage which is not 
explicitly identified, but is within that range. Further, the Council also requested that the analysis examine the 
sub·alternatives of further dividing the traw I sector allocation between catcher and catcher/processor vessels in 
the Pacific cOO fisheries. The range of that allocation was 60/40 and 40/60. In developing these alternatives, the 
Council also developed the following Problem Statement in regards to the current allocation proposals: 

The Bering Sea/Aleutian Islands Pacific cod fishery continues to manifest many of the problems 
that led the NPFMC to adopt AmindmenJ 24 in 1993. These problems include compressed fishing 
seasons,periods ofhigh bycatch, waste of resource, and new entrants competing for the resource 
due to crossovers allowed under the NPFMC's Moraton"um Program. Since the apportiol'ltnent of 
BSA! cod TAC between fixed gear,jig, and trawl gear was implemented on January I, 1994, when 
Amindmenl 24 went into effect, the trawl.jig. and fixed gear components have harvested the TAC 
with demonsrrably differing levels ofPSC mortality, discards. and bycatch ofnon·target species. 
Management measures are needed to ensure that the cod TAC is harvested in a manner which 
reduces discards in the target fisheries, reduces PSC mortality, reduces non-target bycatch ofcod 
and other groundfish species, takes into account the social and economic aspects of variable 
allocations and addresses impacts of the fishery on habitat. In addition, the amendment will 
continue to promote stability in the fishery as the NPFMC continues on rhe path towards 
comprehensive rationalization. 

1.2 Alternatives Considered 

After reviewing a draft analysis in April 1996, the Council identified the following final alternatives to be 
considered for the Pacific cod gear allocations: 

l. No Action- the allocations would expire at the end of 1996. 
2. The existing split of 54%/44%/2% (trawVfixed gear/jig gear) 
3. The reciprocal, or 44%/54%/2% (trawVfixed gear/jig gear) 
4. A 59%/39%(2% (trawl/fixed gear/jig gear) split 
5. A 39%/59%(2% (trawl/fixed gear/jig gear) split 

6. A 49%/49%/2% (trawVfixed gear/jig gear) split 

All of the alternatives, with the exception of Alternative l, would continue ro allocate 2o/o of the quo la to jig gear, 
while covering a wide range of possible allocalioru; between fued gear (longline and pot gear combined) and trawl 
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gear. In addition. the Council also requested the analysis to cover a possible further subdivision of the trawl 
allocation between catcher vessels and catcher/processor vessels (at 60/40; 40/60, and the three year historical 
average which is 45/55). The following e,;plicit altemarives result: 

Table 1.1 Alc.e:mative Allocations ofPacific Ccx1 in the BSAI 

Alternative Trawl Fixed J;g 
Ca--.Ler Vessels Catcher Processors 

I No Action - Current allocation will expire at !he end of 1996. 

2a(Cwnat) 54% 44% 2% 

2b (40/60) 21.6% 32.4% 44% 2% 

2<(60/40) 32.4% 21.6% 44% 2% 

2d (3 yr. avg.) 24.3% 29.7% 44% 2% 

3• 44% 54% 2% 

3b (40/60) 17.6% 26.4% 54% 2% 

Jc (60/40) .26.4% 17.6% 54% 2% 

3d (3 yr. avg.) 19.8% 24.2% 54% 2% 

4a 59% 39% 2% 

4b (40/60) 23.6% 35.4% 39% 2% 

4c (60/40) 35.4% 23.6% 39% 2% 

4d (3 yr. avg.) 26.6% 32.5% 39% 2% 

5a 39% 59% 2% 

5b (40/60) 15.6% 23.4% 59% 2% 

Sc (60/40) 23.4% 15.6% 59% 2% 

5d (3 yr. avg.) 17.6% 21.5% 59% 2% 

6a (Defacto) 49% 49% 2% 

6b (40/60) 19.6% 29.4% 49% 2% 

6c (60140) 29.4% 19.6% 49% 2% 

6d (3 yr. avg.) 22.1% 27.0% 49% 2% 

NO'IE: The 3-year average of Trawl CP and Trawl CV results in a 45/55 split between Trawl CP and Trawl CV. 

1.3 Organization of this Document 

The ranainder of Chapter l will provide a surom.ai:y ofthe original analysis which resulted in the implementation 
of Amendment 24, including the strengths and weaknesses of that analysis as they relate to the alternatives 
currently under consideration. 

Chapter 2 provides information on Pa:::ific coo biology and associated species encountered in the cod fisheries. 
Recent stock asse&smellfS and forecasts offulme TACs are included, for cod, other groundfisb species, and BS AI 
oat> species. A summary ofavailable information on gear impacts to the benthic environment is also provided, 
~well as current informatioo on bycatch of crab in the various Pacific cod fisheries. This chapter also addre~es 

the requirements of NEPA in the form of an EA. which includes discussion ofmarine mammals and endangered 
or threaleDed species. 
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Chapter 3 provides a focus on past Pacific c.od fisheries. 1bis chapter conrain.s much of the detailed informatlon 
which has been requested by indnsny and the Council. Catch composition, bycaich information, discard 
information, products produced, ex-vessel and ex-procesoor prices, and gross revenues are: aggregated by the 
various Pacific cod target fisheries by each gear ~delivery mode involved. Several non-Pacific cod target 
fisheries are al.so included because they take significant amol.IQts of Pacific cod as bycatch. 1be target fisheries 
for which the data aggregal.ioas have been made are sbown below: 

1. Pacific cod longline target fisheries 
2. Pacific cod pot gear taiget fisheries 
3. Pacific cod trawl catcher vessel target fisheries 
4. Pacific cod trawl catcher/processor vessel target fisheries 
5. AU other groundfish trawl fisheries which take Pacific cod in significant quantities 

This chapter also describes various vessel and processor calegories fur which similar descriptive data 
aggregations have been made. The detailed aggregations for these vesseVproccs.sor categories are contained in 
Appen:tix I to tms document. The vessel/processor classes for which information is provided are shown below: 

'Tiil: Trawl vessels generally greater than 125 feel, equipped with RSW tanks. 

TII2: Trawl vessels generally greater than 90 feet, generally equipped with RSW tanks. 

TIG: Trawl vessels greater than 58 feet but generally less than 90 feet. 

PCP: Pot vessels of all sizes 

LP: Longline catcher/processors 

TP3: Trawl Catcher Procesoors limited to Head and Gut processing. 

TP2: Trawl Catcher Processors with Head and Gut and Filleting capacity. 

MP: Motherships and Floating processors. 

SP: Shore plants in Dutch Harbor/Unalaska and Akutan. 

LH: Longline harvester vessels 

MSC: Miscellaneous vessels 

Together, Ibis information provides the basis for comparison of the alternatives. These data will also help 
determine the activities of the different sectors under the various alternatives, particularly in ca.ses where the 
alio:atioas are considerably different than under the current regulations. Other information included in Chapter 
3 incfudes: (1) a description oftbe tax rev~ associated with fishing and processing activities, (2) description 
ofobserver coverage levels for each of the vessel/processor classes and target fisheries described above. and (3) 
a discussion of Pacific cod markets. 

Chapter 4 describes the basic meth:xiologies, nxx1eling, assumptioo.s made, and limitations of the analysis. There 
are several key assumptions which shape the assessment-same of the more important of these are shown below: 
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1) The analysis ~SUIIlf'.S that NMFS will manage TACs andapportinnmmts in the same manner they cwrently 
em.ploy. Of primary importance is NMFS straJ:egy of anticipating the use of Pacific cOO in ocher target 
fisheries. These bycatch needs are ~sed when a closure of directed fishing for a target is imminent. 
Using Pacific cOO. ~ an example, NMFS will close directe.d fishing with trawl gear at a level somewhat less 
than the total apportionment if it is expccte.d that a significant amount of cod will be taken as bycatch in 
another fishery which is still ongoing or will occur later in the year, e.g. the pollock B-SC$on, or the 
yellowfin sole fishery. In l995, 23% of all Pacific cod taken io the Bering Sea was caught as bycatch in 
other trawl target fisheries, mainly in the flatfish and pollack fisheries. lf the apportionment to the trawl 
sector was set at an extremely lmv l~ (i.e., 29%), then it is possible that NMFS would not allow trawlers 
to target Pacific cod, but designate it as bycatch only at the start of the year. 

The analysis also asmunes that NMFS will make in-season reallocations of Pacific cod, ifa gear group is 
uoable to barvt'st its share because ofhalibut bycald:i. The analysis will also ~sess the ability of given gear 
groups to harvest allocated amounts of Pacific cod given 1995 halibut byca!ch rates, catch per unit effon 
data. and vessel numbers. 

While che analysis assumes the current (1996) halibut PSC caps for trawl and fixed gear (these are set in 
the FMP and in rr:gulatioo and a separate amendment would be .required to change them), the proposed 
subdivision of the trawl allocation between ca1Cher and catcher processor vessels necessitates some 
assumption regarding how to apportion the halibut PSC cap in place for trawl cod fisheries. Either there 
would c.ontinue to be a single cap which would becommoo to both sectors (once the cap is attained it would 
close both secttn, regardless of cod catch), or that cap could be apportioned pro-rata co che cod allocation 
percentages. Such a proportional division could be accomplished during the annual specifications process. 
The analysis examines both scenarios. 

2) While the analyses include information ~garding the ca!ch and processing of Pacific cOO in all target 
fisheries by all VC'SSCls and pm:essors, ~detailed analysis will focus on the Pacific cod target fisheries and 
those trawl fisheries, in aggregate, which take significant amounts of cod as bycatch. 

3) Fcncasts ofca1cbes by eadl target fishery will be made with the aid of simulation model which uses catch 
and bycatch rates from the 1995 fishery. The model will constrain calches of the various fisheries to be 
within TACs and PSC caps set for the 1996 fishczy and by the various alternative allocations under 
discussion in this Amendme.ot. 

4) B}C&Ch rates of other groundfish for each target fishery will be taken from the 1995 Blend Data. Bycatch 
rares ofPSCs will be taken from 1995 observer data and combined with the blend dala. 

5) In determining~ reveoue P2' target ton for each of the fisheries, the model aswmes that retention rates 
from the 1995 Blend Data will prevail,~ well as product prices from the 1994 Annual Operators Report 
(the best information cwrently available). 

6) Product mixes aod recovery rates will beestim01ed directly from the Weekly Processor Reports. Although 
there is not a direcc conespondeo.ce between Blend Data and Weekly Processor Reports. retained catches 
from ~ former will be combined with product mix and PRRs from the latter to estimate the amount of 
product produced from a ton of ca!ch of the target species in each target fishery, as well as produclS from 
retained bycat<:h species. 

7) Esrima!es of impacts will include estimates ofopportunity coots resulting from the bycau:h of halibu~ crab, 
and other ground:fish in the target fisheries included in the model. 
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8) While the model will employ primarily 1995 data as inputs. sensitivity testing of the model parameters will 
be UJJdertaken. Halibut bycatch mortality rates appear to be a key input in determining impacl of the 
allocations. Changes in model ontoomes which would occur under various byca1:ch rates will be exwnined. 

9) Given the rnodd results, it will be possible to infer impacts on vessel and processor classes as defined above 
and dio:uss<d in Chapter 3. 

10) 	 &timares of community impacts ....;n be primarily qualitative rather than quantitative. The information 
provided in~ of expo::ted catt:h aod delivecy by various vessel/procesm.ng operations should enable the 
reviewers of this document to make their own inferences regarding potential downstream community 
impacts of the various allocation alternatives. 

11) 	 Model runs will be conducred for scenarios both with and without a 7.5% CDQ allocation off the top. 

Chapter 5 will present the Imllts of the model runs and will disc~ their implications. Ten sets ofmodel runs 
for CldJ. of the allemativcs will be presented. The first model run will provide the 'Base Case,' and examines the 
various altmlatives under the imumption of in-season reallocation of unused Pacific cod TAC (from one sector 
to another), oo split of the trawl balibutPSC cap between catcher vessels (CV) and catcher/proce.ssors (CP), and 
uses 1995 b!libut bycaleb rates. The second aad third model runs are a sensitivity analysis of the assumed ratio 
of CV to CP trawl catch during the season. while the fourth model run, also a sensitivity analysis,~ the halibut 
bycatch rates from the 1994 fisheries. 

MOOel run #5 ami.mes a split of the trawl halibut PSC cap between CV and CP at the same ratio as the Pacific 
coi TAC split Model nm #6 examines OU1cOmes under the as~ption of a 7.5% reduction in the overall quota 
as CDQ set aside. ModeJ runs #7 and #8 relu the PSC cap canstraints in order to see hO'\N" much halibut PSC 
would be expected for e.ach sector to fully realize its allocation (an assumption is required as to the amount of 
harvest by pot gear - the two runs look at 25,COJ mt and 35,000 mt respectively). Model runs #9 and #10 are 
made to prcMde infonnation on the potential NlIDifications of the Collllcil's Improved Retention and Utilization 
(IRJilJ) initiative. These runs assume a 10% and 25% reduction, respectively, in the amount of cod taken as 
bycatch in otha- groimdfish fisheries. where avoidance would be expected in response to the IR/IU initiative. 

For ea;;h model run, estimates and discussion of the following are included: 

1) 	 Estimates of total catch of Pacific cod in cod target and cod non-target fisheries for each sector 
de.scribed in Chapter 3. 

2) 	 Estimates ofdiscards of cod in both target and non-target fisheries for each sector de.scribed. 

3) 	 Prohibited species bycatch in the Pacific cod target fisheries and non-targets listed above. If the 
allocation impacts PSCs in other target fisherie.s, then these will be reported as well. 

4) 	 Emroarett gross production and product revenue by target fisheries listed above, as well as changes 
in gross processing revenues. 

5) Emmates ofreduced gross revenues resulting from bycatch of PSCs and other ground.fish. These are 
provided as a proxy for the "opportunity costs" of bycatch. 

6) Discussions of other non-quantifiable impacts, costs, and benefits. 

Reviewers of this document should be aware of the limitations of this analysis. A.ltbough National net benefit 
ratios are not estimate.d, because of severe limitations on available cost aad other data, impacts to each of the 
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major industry sectors are quantified. These impacts include costs and benefits in terms of total catch of cod and 
other species, PSC bycatch implications, opportuoity costs, potential for growth, and overall gross revenues for 
each of the major sectors invoJved. and for the Paci.fie cod fisheries overall. 

Because of incompatibilities in the data, estimates of gross revenue should be viewed with caution. An 
~smmt ofnet ecoocmic benefits ~d include estimates of costs as well as revenues. RCMOD.able estimates 
of harvesting and processing costs for all of the target fisheries are unavailable at this time. 'While some cost 
information from previous analyses is available for two of the four Pacific cod .fisheries, the lack of cost 
iDfuJinati.on fer the others led to our decision to focus on changes in catches under the alternatives rather than on 
net economic benefits.. Until such time as reasonable estimates of harvesting and proces.sing costs, and better 
information regarding products and revenue are available for all of the sectors i.m.pactM by the alternatives, 
reliable quantitative net benefits cmessments will not be possible. This may eve.a require a change to the 
Magnuson Act which c.ootains a prohibition on collection ofcertain economic data in Section 303(e). 

The fmal chapter, Chapter 6, contains a comparison of the alternatives and a summary of the findings and 
conclusions, including a discussion of each alternative's ability to address the components of the CDuncil's 
Problem Statement. 

1.4 Summary of the Original Pacific Cod Gear Allocation Analysis-Amendment 24 

The types: of biological, economic, and social analyses that were used when the Pacific cod TAC was initially 
allocated by gear group are pn:semed below by topic. For the biological analyses that have not been updated for 
the current evaluation of the cod allocation alternatives, the previom results are included. 

I. fupected Effects on the Bioiop:a! Productivity of the BSAI Cod Resource 

The distributioo of cod catch among the cod fisheries ni.ay affect the biological productivity of the BSAJ cod 
resource through its effects on yield per recruit and due to tbe effect of fishing on pre-spawning or spawning 
aggregations ofcod The latter includes direct effects on stock size, equilibrium yield, spawning success, and the 
ability to monitor successfully the attainment of the TAC. 

Effect on Yield Per Recruit 

A simul.alion model was used to estimate whether the differences in size selectivity among the loogline, pot. and 
b'aw! cod fisheries are sufficient to affect yield per recruit The model results indicated that yield per recruit is 
about the same for longline and b'aw! gear but somewhat higher- for pot gear. 

Effect on Stock Sjze and F.quiljbrium Yield 

The main conclwions of the theoretical model are that fishing on spawning stocks early in the year does tend to 
reduce equilibrium stock size, while equilibrium catch can either increase or decrease, depending on parameter 
values. 
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Effects on Spawnine Success 

The question of the effects of fishing on spawning fish has been raised repeatedly for various stocks of fish, most 
recently as part of an inquiry into the status of the northern cod slock off Labrador and Newfoundland, Canada 
(Harris 1990). The conclusion of that report is that there is no clear deleterious effect of fishing on spawning 
concentrations of cod or other marine fishes. However, as the Canadian northern cod srudy points out, there may 
be subtle effects that cannot be readily detected. Nevertheless, the history of fisheries does not indicate that 
fishing during the spavming period only has led to any measurable biological changes or cause reduced survival 
of prodigy. 

Operational restriction.5 to limit fishing on spawning stocks have been implemented in some fisheries, including 
the BSAI poUock fishery. They have been implemented for a variety of reasons. Although concern for spawning 
success may be among the reasons, it has not always been the principal reason for such resbictions. Such 
restrictions are easier to justify when a stock is heavily overexploited or at very low levels for other reasons and 
any action that may aid in the stock's recovery is of greater benefit. The BSAI cod stocks do not meet these 

conditions. 

Effect on the Ability to Monitor Successfully the Attairunent of the TAC 

Over the past few years, continuous improvements in NMFS monitoring capabilities have subsLantially decreased 
the potentiaJ for significantly exceeding a TAC for fisheries that last more than a few weeks. The BSAI cod 
fishery is expected to continue to be in that category of fisheries. The face that there is very high observer 
coverage for the BSA! cod fisheries increases the potential for succes.<;fully monitoring catch. 

2. Expected Effect<; on Marine Mammals and Seabirds 

A change in the disbibution of cod catch among fisheries that has adverse effects on marine mammals and 
seabirds can impose two types of economic costs. It can decrease the value of the those marine resources and it 
can result in more oostl.y restrictions being placed on the commercial fisheries. However, the current cod fisheries' 
interactions Ylith marine mammals and seabirds are not thought to be large enough to have statistically significant 
effa.."tS on their populations. The differential effects among the alternatives being considered are thought to be 
even smaller. Therefore, the alternatives being considered are not expected to differ significantly with respecl 
to their effects on marine mammal and seabird populations. 

3. Impacts of Trawlini on the Seabed and Benthic Community 

Neither the directions nor the magnitudes of alternative-specific differences in the effects on the seabed and 
bent.hie community are known_ The information that is available does not indicate that significan[ differences 
should be expected. 

4. Expected Effect~ of Chanies in the Bycatch of Prohibited Species 

Due to differences in bycatch rates by fishery, changes in the disbibution of cod catch by fishery can change the 
bycatch of prohibited species in the cod fishery. However, such changes would be modified by any associated 
redeployment ofeffort LO other ground.fish fisheries. Although by catch mortality rates vary by cod fishery, they 
also vary substantially amoog individual operations within each fishery. This suggests that a reallocation of cod 
catch from a fishery with a high average bycatch mortality rate Lo one with a lower average rate generally will 
result in operations with higher rates being replaced by operations with lower rates; however, the opposite will 
also occur to some extent. Therefore, reallocating cod on the basis of gear alone will not be optimal with respect 
to bycatch management. 
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5. fupected Effects on Coastal Community Stability 

The alternatives being c.onsidered can affect the stability of coastaJ comm.unities due to differences by gear in 
seasonality and in the proportioa ofcatch that is processed oa shore. Commllllity stability can also be affected 
by the effect the distn1n.tticm. ofcaiclJ bas on the e.conomic viability ofexisting fishing and processing operations. 

6. Historical llse of the Cod Fishezy 

Historical cod catch distribution data were presented to put the allocation alternatives being considered in 
perspective. 

7. Cwrent DeJx:ndence on the Cod Fishery 

Dependency cm the cod fishery in terms of weeks ofoperation and product value was estima!ed for each of the 
fleets participating in the BSAI cod fishery. Dependency was also estimated by vessel. 

8. Expected Effects op Economlc Benefits to the Nation 

HarvcstingcOO in tbeco:i trBwl, longlioe, pot, aodjigcod ii.mies are four alternative uses for cod, each of which 
results in the production (output) of valuable products both from cod and from the other groundfish species 
harvested as b)Cal:cb aodretaioedin tbecOO:fi.mies. Each use Of cod also requires the use of a variety of inputs 
that are ofvalue ID society. In additioo ID ood. tho inputs uso1 in these fisheries include groundfish and prohibited 
species bycatch; fishing vessels, gear, and bait used in hanresting; the plant, equipment and materials used for 
processing; and the fuel aad labor used throughout the production p~. Each cod fishery uses a different 
combination of these inputs to produce a different combination of cod and other groundfish products. 

The difference between the values of the outputs (revenues) aod inputs (costs) for a particular use provides a 
measure ofthe net Jxni;fit of that use. It is a measure that attempts to account for many of the differences among 
the four cod fisheries that were discussed above. Therefore, it provides a method of sw:nmarizing the overall 
effe.cts of dlose differences. This aggregate mea.girc addres.5es gear·specific differences in species mix, 
retention/discards, product mix, product prices and value, the opportunity cost of groundfish and prohibited 
species taken as byca:tch, product recovery rates, and variable hanresting and processing costs. 

FCI' the purposes of the ~ous analysis, average net benefit per metric too of cod catch (ANB) was defined as 
gross prOOuct value (F.0.B. Alaska) per metric ton of cod catch net of variable cost and the opponunity cost of 
the prohibited species and ground.fish species taken as byca:tch in the cod fisheries per metric ton of cod catch. 
ANB was estimated for each of three cod fisheries (longline, pot, and trawl) by year, seasan, and month. A 
number of limitatioos of the estimates of ANB were discussed in the analysis for the cod allocation alternatives 
for 1994-96. Two additional limitatioos for the current analysis are as follows:: (1) the lack of updated estimates 
of variable cost, and (2) the lack of separate cost estimaies for trawl catcher vessels and OD·shore processors. 

A subset of the estimates tha! wttt: prescntc.din Tables 11 aad 13 of the June 18, 1993 Addendum to the EA/RIR 
for Amendment 24 are reproduced in Tables I and 2. Gross product value per ton of cod catch was higher for 
factory trawlm than for freezer lcm.gfuies-s or pot catcher procCSS<:lrs:. Variable cost was estimated to be be.tween 
54 and 65 perceol: of gross product value for freezer longliners, between 51 and 68 percent for pot catcher 
processors, and between 52 and 60 percent for factory trawlers. Therefore, per metric ton of cod catch, gross 
value net of variable a)St was bigbe:r for factory trawlers than for freezer longliners or pot catcher processors: for 
two reasons, a higher gross value and variable costs that were a smaller percent of gross values. However, the 
OppOrtunity ~of prohibited species and groundfish bycalcb. were higher for factory trawlers than for freezer 
Jongliners or pol catcher processors:. When 1991 prices were used, ANB was lower for factory trawler than for 
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the other two types ofcatcher processors. However, wheo 1992 prices were used, the rankings of the three types 
ofopenuions varied by year. Freezer longliners had the lowest ANB in 1991 and 1992 but the highest ANB in 
1993 for January - May. Factory b"awlers were ranked secood. first, and last, respectively, in 1991, 1992, and 
1993. The estimates ofANB for freezer lcmgliaers varied substantially by season with a steady decline from the 
first to the third season. 

With re~ to detennining the ANB rank. of each of the three types of catcher processors, generally the 
diffe:eoces in gross value and the opportunity cost of groundfish bycatcb were more impon.ant than differences 
in variable cost aod the opportunity cmt ofprohibited species bycatch. For example, even if the opportunity cost 
of prohibited species bycatch bad been zero for freezer longliners, the estimated ANB would have still bcca 
higher for factory trawlers than for freezer longliners in 1991 and 1992 whea 1992 prices are used (Table 1.3). 
Or when 1991 prices are used (Table 1.2), freez.er longliners would have still had higher ANB th.an factory 
trawlers in 1991acd1992 even if the opp:ntunity cost ofprohibited species bycatch of the factory trawlers bad 
been reduced by SO percent. The differences between the estimates of the variable cost per mettic ton of cod 
catch for frecz.er loogl.inels acd f~tory trawlers are so small that the ANB rankings would not have been altered. 
if the average variable costs had boen assumed to be equal for these two user groups. If this continues to be the 
case, camparing gro§ value net of the opportunity costs of prohibited spe.cie:s and groundfisb bycatch would be 
sufficient to determine whether a specific change in the allocaticm of COO. among user groups would tend to 
increase or decrease net benefits to the Natioo. 

As gro~ product value, variable cost, and the opportunity cost of bycatch change over time, the ANB ranking 
oftbe kmgline, pot, and trawl axl fisheries can change. However, there are certain cypes of changes in the values 
of these variable that would not affect the rankings. They include the following: (1) equal rates ofchange for 
all three variables in all three cod fisheries; (2) equal rates of increase for gross value for all three fisheries 
accompanied either by no change in costs or by equal rates of increase in costs among the three fisheries that do 
not exceed the rate ofinatase in va1ue; and (3) value and costs increase at the same rate within a fishery and the 
rate of increase for a fishery is higher for a higher ranked fishery. 

The usefulnes.s of the historical estimates of ANB by user group could be decreased substantially if other 
regulatory ~"e:S are expecte.d to change ANB for one user group more than another. For example, if increa.5ed 
retaltion and uriHzaricm (IRU) regulations are implemented and if the resulting increases in ANB by user group 
are expecte.d to be positively related to the current level of discards, such regulations would be expected to 
increase the ANB of the cod trawl fishery relative to other cod fisheries. 

The f~t that the ANB rankings vary by year for a given set of prices aod vary between the two sets of prices 
suggests tbal. ii is very di:fficu1t to de.termint. what the ranking will be in the future. In fact the ranking is expected 
to chmic<JC over time. Therefore. in terms ofANB, the optimal allocation will vary from year to year and cannot 
be a.ttaioe.d ifthe alloc.ation is fixed by regulation. A fixed allocation among user groups will also be suboptimal 
because regardles.5 of the ranking of each w;er group as a whole, the highest ranked group is expected to include 
some fishing operations with low ANB aod the 10\Vest ranked group is expected to include some fishing 
operalioos 'With high ANB. The analysis that was done for Amendment 24 indicated that this overlap problem 
existed for ANB and most any other criterion that is used to rank user groups. 

9. Expected Distribution Effects 

The distribution effects of the alternatives were also considered. 
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10. Expected Effects on Con<;UQ)ers 

Due to the rclalively low importance of BSAJ cod in tbe budgets of most consumm and due to tbe availability 
of substitutes for BSAJ cod, nooe of the alternatives is expected to have a measurable or significant effect on 
domestic comumers with respect to the amount of food available or the price of that food. 

11. Expected Effects on Competitjyeness of the US Fishjng Induscy 

An explicit or implicit allocation of cod to operations that are currently less profitable or that could l:ecome 
unprofitable ifmarket a regulatory conditions deteriorate would tend to decrease the competitiveness of the US 
fishing industry in domestic and world martets. The difficulty in determining which cod fishery will tend to be 
the most competitive and the f~t that within each cod fishery there is likely to be a range of very unprofitable 
to very profitable operations increase the probability that the allocation decision made will decrease 
competitiveness. 

12. ~ted Effects on Rr.portine-. Manaeement. Enforcement. and lnfoonation Costs 

lo general, the differences among the alternatives are expected to be minimal in terms of effects on reporting, 
management, e.nforcement, and information costs. 

An explicit alloc.ation of the cod TAC that decreases catch in the cod trawl fishery would be expected to increase 
the need to be able to differentiate between cod catch and bycatch in the trawl fisheries. The recent closures of 
the cod trawl fisheries have raised questions concerning the appropriate directe.d fishing standard for a non-cod 
trawl fishery. 'The need to resolve this issue would be increased by a small explicit allocation Lo lbe cod trawl 
fishery. 

13. Attairunent of OY with Existine PSC Limits 

Given a halibut PSC Umit thal constrains total groundfish catch in the trawl fisheries, the opportunity cost of 
using halibut as bycatch in the cod trawl fishery is lbe net value of foregone catch in the other trawl fisheries. 

14. Differences in the Ouantity and Duality of Bjolo~caJ Data from the Cod Bsheries 

Differences in the quantity and quality of biological data from the cod fisheries do not appear to provide much 
justificatioa fa favoring a specific allocation of the .:od TAC among the cod fisheries and/or among trimesters. 

15. Ctear Conflicts and Ves-f&1 Safey 

A reallocatioo of cod to the cod longline or pot fishery will tend to increase gear conflicts within the groundfisb 
fisbczy because. typically, there are fewer gear conflicts among trawlers than they are either among non-trawlers 
or between trawlers and non-trawlers. A decrease in the size of the trawl cod fishery could decrease conflicts 
between the cod trawl fisheries and fixed gear fisheries for ground.fish and crab. An increase in effort in the cod 
pot fishery could increase gear conflicts for all three cod fisheries and other fisheries as well 

Because the potential for gear OOllflicts can be reduced substantially by better communications among fishermen 
and by othermeam, gearcooflids are not expo;;te.d to have ao important effect OD the reiarive merits of allocation 
among th~ three cod .fisheries. Although exclusive time/area openings by the cod fishery could be used to 
eliminate gear coo:flicts, it is not clear that such a remedy would be Deeded. This solution is beyond the scope 
of the alternatives being considered. Gear-specific differences io vessel safety have not been identified. 
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16. EffectsonOtherfisberjey 

A c.hangc in tbe distributioo. ofcod catch among the four cod :fisheries will affect both the periods of time which 
tbe vessels that participate in the BSAl cod :fisheries will have available to participate in other fisheries aad the 
incentives these vessels "1r'i.1.1 have to participate in other :fisheries. Although the responses of each fleet are 
difficult to predict, some possible effects can be identified. 

17. Faimes8 and F.gujtv 

The dcten:nination of what is fair is very subjective. The Council bas often used the historical clisuibution of 
catch to define what is fair and bas favored the lraditional fishery. 
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Table 1.2 Estimates ofaverage net benefit per metric loo of cod catch (ANB) and its components by fishery, season, and 
year fer 1991 -April 1993, using 1991 halibut yield loss factors and 1991 prices ($/metric ton ofcod ca:1ch). 

1991 1992 1991 1992 1993 

Jan-May Jun-Aug Sep-Dec Jan-May Jun-Aug Sep-Dec Jan-Dec Jan-Dec Jan-Dec 

Cod Longline 
Gross value 
Variable cost 
PSCcost 
Groundfish COSI 
ANB 

l,176 
586 

6 
11 

573 

1,171 
642 

18 
40 

47! 

957 
6fJ7 

17 
21 

313 

1,063 
550 

11 
11 

491 

1,020 
633 
41 
20 

326 

974 
723 

28 
27 

196 

1,096 
609 

13 
22 

451 

l,041 
592 
23 
16 

410 

1,013 
549 

10 
11 

443 

Cod Pot 
Gross value 
Variable cost 
PSCcost 
Groundfish cosr 
ANB . 

897 
428 

2 
1 

466 

972 
526 

5 
1 

440 

1,184 
538 

2 
1 

643 

983 
625 

2 
4 

353 

1,020 
969 

2 
3 

45 

935 
477 

3 
1 

453 

1,041 
615 

2 
3 

421 

824 
553 

0 
0 

270 

Cod Trawl 
Gross value 
Variable cost 
PSCcost 
Groundfish cost 
ANB 

1,221 
631 
67 

137 
386 

. 

. 

. 

J,150 
600 
70 

134 
345 

1,121 
631 

67 
137 
386 

l,150 
600 
70 

134 
345 

1,095 
657 
48 

172 
218 

Note: All estimates are in dollars per metric ton of cod catch. The big.her estimates of PSC costs and variable cost 
model 2 were use.d in this table. There was not sufficient cateb in the trawl fishery the second and third 
t:rimestel'sof 1991 and 1992 or in the pot fishery the first trimester of 1991 to provide meaningful estimates 
of ANB. 
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Table 1.3 	 &tima1es ofaverage net beoe:fit per metric ton of cod.catch (M'B) and its components by fishery, season, and 
year for 1991 - April 1993, wing 199 I halibut yield loss factors and selected 1992 cod prices ($/metric ton 
of cod catch). 

1992 1991 1992 19931991 

Jan-Dec Jan-Dec Jan-DecJan-May Jun-Aug Jan-May Jun-Aug Sep-DecSep-Dec 

Cod Longline 
846Gross value 963 882 894 841 857884 830 780 

Variable cost 693 545 513 
PSC cost 

536 577 508 561573 577 
28 236 17 11 41 13 1018 

Groundfish cost 21 11 27 22 16 1111 40 20 
142 297 257ANB 411 253 216 352 98 323 

Cod Pot 
Gross value 714 1,024 749 877 788 766863 832 

420Variable cost 456 920 520355 484 542 534 
PSC cost 2 2 2 3 2 05 2 
Ground.fish cost 11 1 4 3 1 3 0 

-49ANB 373 565 201 293 245356 364 

Cod Trawl 
Gross value 1,166 1,166 1,0861.086 1.062 
Variable cost 579 611611 579 640 
PSC eost 67 70 67 70 48 
Groundfidl cost 137 134. . . 137 134 172 
ANB 350 . 303 . 350 303 201 

Note: 	 All estimates are in dollan per metric ton of cod catch. 1be higher estimates ofPSC costs and variable cost 
model 2 were used in this table. There: was not sufficient catch in the trawl fishery the second and third 
trimesten of 1991 and 1992 or in the pot fishery the first trimester of 1991 to provide meaningful estimates 
of ANB. 
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2.0 NEPA REQUIREMENTS: ENVIRONMENT AL IMPACTS OF THE ALTERNATIVES 

2.1 Biology and Status ofBSAI Pacific Ccxl 

Pacific cod are a widespread dem.ersal species found along the continental shelf and upper slope of the Bering 
Sea and Gulfof Alaska. Adult cod are commonly found at depths of 50-200 min the Gulf of Alaska .00 80-260 
m in the Bering Sea. In the Gulf of Alaska, Pacific cOO are most abundant in the western Gulf, where large 
schools may be encounrered at varying depths dependi.Dg upon the season of the year. During the winter and 
spring. cod appear to CODCCdr31e in the canyoos that cut across the shelf and along the shelf edge and upper slope 
between ti:pt.m of 100-200 m where they overwinter and spawn. In the summer, they shift to shallower depths, 
usually less than 100 m. 

Spawning occurs in the winlf</early spring period, beginning in Jaouacy in the Bering Sea. Spawning in the Gulf 
of Alaskaba.9 beeo observed.from February- July, with most spawning occurring in March at depths of 150-200 
m. In the Gulf of Alaska, spawners have been observed IDOStly along the outer continental shelf off Kodiak 
Island, but also in Sbelikof Strait and off Prince William Sound. In the Bering Sea, femafe COO. begin ro attain 
ID3lurity at abou150 cm in length and 50% reach maturity at 67 cm (5.7 years). Pacific cod are a fast-growing, 
short-lived species. Age det.crminatioo fur Pacific cod is difficult: the approximate maximum age is 10-13 years. 
The instaDtaneous rate of natural monality fur BSA! Pacific COO. is ~ti.mated to be 0.37. 

Recruibnent of BSAI Pacific cod is highly variable from year to year (Thompson 1995). Average recruitment 
(mean of 203 million age 3 fish) was observe.din 1989, 1990, and 1991. Above average recruinnent was 
obsetve.d in 1992. Below avenge recruitment was observed in 1985-1988 which resulte.d in reduced biomass 
through 191J3. The average and !itrong year-classes observed since 1989 have bolstered the stock to its current 
high level. Preliminary information suggests thal the 1993 ~-clas.s is average, and the 1994 year-clas.s is below 
average. 

The BSA! Pacific cod smck h.., increased "' high 
levels over the past few years, with the 1996 
exploitable biomass at 1,640,000 mt An F40'I. 
harvest strategy (F=<l.30) resulted m ao ABC for 
1996 of305,000 mt Assuming recnritment in 1996 
and 1997 based on the ages 2 and 1 indices, and 
average recruitment over the next few years, the 
above time series of BSAI Pacific COO. exploitable 
biomass and ABCs are projected based on an F~ 
harvest strategy. 

2.2 Sta~ of Other BSAI Target Species, by Gear Type 

Reallocation of Pacific cod quotas by gear type may resu..lt in increased or decreased effort on other groundfish 
species.. Biological and economic impacts depend to some extent on abundance ofgroundfish other than Pacific 
ood. A status rqxirt on major groundfish target species by ge.ar type is provided below. · 

Projected biomass and ABC(mt) of Pacific cod in the 
BSAI. 

Biomass Afil:= 
1996 l,637,000 305,000
1997 1,522,000 284,000 
1998 1,388,000 259,000
1999 1,300,000 242,000 
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2.2.1 Trawl Gear 

2.2. l. l PoUock 

Three stocks of pollock inhabit the BSAI area: the 
eastern Bering Sea. Aleutian Islaods, and Aleutian Projected biomass and ABC( mt) ofeastern Bering Sea 

pollock. 

fiat Bjgrpass A&: 
1996 6,672,000 l,190,000 
1997 7,341,000 1,228,000 
1998 7,793,000 I,257.000 
19_9_9______ s._02_1_.000 ____ 1_,,_oo_._ooo __---'

Basin stock. Exploitation and abundance of these 
stocks are very different. The eastern Bering Sea 
pollock stock iD:reased to a peak: of 14.3 million mt 
in 1985, and bas since declined and stabilized 
sligbtlyabovetheBmsylevel(6.lmillionmt). The 
1996 exploitable bi~ is 6,672,000 mt. An F"(l'i, ._
har.>est strategy (F=0.30) resulred in an ABC for 
1996 of 1,190,COO mt Assuming average ra::ruibDent of 7.7 billion age 3 pollock each year, the adjacent time 
seri~ of ea.5tcm Bering Sea pollock exploitable biom~ and ABCs are projected based on an F~ harvest 
strategy (Wespestad 1995). 

1be AJeutiao Wands pollock stock is considerably smaller than the eastern Bering Sea and Aleutian Basin stock. 
Biom~ in the Aleutian area as estimated by the bottom trawl swvey has declined dra&ically from a peak of 
778,666 mt in 1983 w only l51,444mt in 1994. The projected 1996 exploitable biomass is 142,500 mt An 
F.,. harvest strategy (F=0.30) resulted in aD ABC for 1996 of35,600 mt Recruitment for this stock has not 
been forecasted. 

The Aleutian Basin pollock stock is at low levels. Biomass in the Aleutian Basin area is estimated by the 
hydroscoustic survey in the Bogoslof area. Biomass in the Bogoslof area decline.d from 2,400,())() mI in 1988 
w only 54,000 mt in 1994. An increase was oOOerved in 1995, and the projected 1996 exploitable biomass is 
l,100,COO DlL This stock has historically conoibuted to the Donut Hole fishery, which provided catches of 1.0 
to 1.4 million mi during lhe years 1986 tllrougb 1989. No directed fishing h"" occurred oo this Stock since 199 l. 
An increasing biomw is anticipated with recruibnent of the 1989 and possibly the 1992 year class( es). 

2.2.1.2 Flatfish 

Flatfi.sb. species comprise a large propQrtion ofgroundfish exploitable biomass in the BSAI. Dominant species 
include yellowfio sole and rock sole. Other abundant or commercially important BSAI flatfish species include 
arrowtooth flounder, flathead sole, Alaska plaice, and Greenland twbot. Biomass of most BSAI flatfish stocks 
is relatively high m1 increa&ng as a result of good recruitment and low exploitation (Witherell 1995). Harvests 
ofmost flatfish species have remai.ced at low levels despite high abundance. The status of BSAI flatfish stocks 
is summarized in the following table (numbers in meoic tons). 

1995 1996 1996 1996 
Species «au;.b biomm Al!J: IAC 
yellowfin sole 125,000 2,850,000 278,000 200,000 
rock sole 55,000 2,360,000 361,000 70,000 
arrowtooth 9,000 576,000 129,000 9,000 
flathead sole 15,000 593,000 116,000 30,000 
other flatfish 20,000 590,000 102,000 35,000 

Until 1984, flatfish \Ne.re halvested at low to moderate levels by foreign fisheries operating in the Nonh Pacific. 
After passage of the Magnuson Act. foreign :fi.shaies \Ne.re gradually replaced with joint ventures, then superseded 
by domestic fi.shennen and processors since J980. With the exception of BSAI Greenland turbot, fisheries have 
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been unable to fully harvest the exploitable bi~ of any of the flatfish species or complexes due to halibut and 
crab bycatch limits and conservative quotas. 

2.2.l.3 Atka Mackerel 

Atka mackerel are found in quantity along the Aleutian Islands, and to a lesser extent in the western Gulf of 
Alaska. Bicmass in the Aleutian Islands area is estim.aled by NMFS bottom trawl surveys. Biomass increased 
from 140,000 mt in 1977 to a peak of 1,170,000 mt in 1992. and has since declined. Catches increased from 
15,000 mt in 1989 to 81,000 in 1995. The projected 1996 exploitable biomass is 578,000 mt, wilb. an ABC of 
116,000 mt If recent recruitment trends continue, Atka mackerel biomass is projected to decreMe to 307,000 
mt, with a corresponding yield of 62,COJ mt, by the year 2000. 

2.2.J.4 Pacific Ocean Perch 

Pacific ocean perch are the dominant species of red rockfish in the north Pacific, and are caught primarily along 
the Aleutian Islands. and to a lesser extent in the eastern Bering Sea and Gulf ofAlaska. Biomass has greatly 
incre:a.scd following heavy exploitation by foreign fleets prior to 1978. Above average year classes in the early 
1980's has booSIM the Al pen:b exploitable biomass from 85,000 mt in 1980 to 306,000 mt in 1994. 
Exploitatioo has been relatively low dming this period. with ca1ehes less tbao 10.000 mt per year. The projected 
1996 exploitable bionws is 300,000 mt, with an ABC of 12.100 mt. Biomass of Pacific ocean perch in the 
Aleutian ~ area is projected to remain stable in coming years. 

2.2.2 LoD8Jine Gear 

2.2.2.1 Halibut 

Biomass of the Pacific halibut stock is at low levds and declining. Coast-wide, b.alibut exploitable biomass was 
estima!cd at 243 million pooDds at the Slllrt of the 1995 season. This represents a decline of 14% between 1994 
aod 1995, and a50%declinefrom the recent peak in 1989. Based on recruitment data for 8 year-olds, the stock 
decline will continue in the near future. However, the 1987 year-<:lass appears strong in the NMFS BSAI trawl 
surveys, and may boost biomass in coming years. The balibut quota is managed under the IFQ program, which 
began in 1995. 

2.2.2.2 Sablefish 

Although the sabldish resource of tho Being Sea, Aleulian Islands, and Gulf of Alaska are considered one stock, 
rhe resource is managed by discrete regions to distribute exploitation throughout its range. Large catches of 
sablefish (up to 26,000 mt) were made in the Bering Sea during the 1960's, but have since declioed. Smaller 
catches have been made in the Aleutian Islands area. peaking at 3,800 mt in 1987. The projected 1996 
exploitable biCll:DaM ~ 14,100 mt in the nering Sea, with an ABC of 1,200 mt. 1n the Aleutians, projected 1996 
biomass is 12,000 mt with ABC specified at L,300 mt. Biomass of sablefish in the BSAI area is projected to 
decline somewhat in coming years. 

It is important to note that the TAC for sablefish is apportioned among gear types. In the nering Sea, 50% of 
the sablefish is allocated to trawl gear, and 50% to fued gear. In the Aleutians region, 25% is allocated to trawl 
gear, aod 75% to fixed gear. The fixed gear apportionment of the sablefish TAC is managed under the IFQ 
program, which began in 1995. Twen[}' percent of the fixed ge.ar allocation is reserved for use by CDQ 
participants. 
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2.2.2.3 Greenland Turbot 

Greeoland rurbol wae harvested almost exchl&vely (>90%) by trawl gear until the early l 990's when longlines 
became the cbninant gear type for this species. This switch is due in part to regulation of halibut bycatcb in the 
trawl fishery. B«aUSe oo halibut b)C!tcb has bt<n apportiooed to a directed turbot trawl fisbery for 1996, turbot 
will be harvested prerlnminantly by lc:iogline gear. Recent harvests (in metric tons) of BS Al Greenland turbot by 
gear type are listed in the t.able below. 

~ :rm.! Lon&lillC Tuai 
1991 6,897 814 7,711 
1992 546 1,130 1,676 
1993 1,142 7,306 8,448 
1994 6,385 3,549 9,934 
1995 4,041 4,415 7,385 

Unlike biomass ofother fiadisb species in the BSA!, biomass of Greenland turbot is at low levels and declining. 
Greenland turbot are caught primarily along the eastern Bering Sea and Aleutian lslanm slope. Biomass bas 
declined due to poor year classes from 1981-1994. Landings have also declined from a peak of 57 ,000 mt in 
1981toonly7,385 mt in 1995. The projected 1996 exploitable biomass of BSA! turbot is 67,000 mt, with an 
ABC of J0,300 mt and a TACof7,000 mt Biomass is projected to continue declining due to poor recruitment. 

2.2.2.4 Rockfish 

Numerous species of rockfish inhabit the BSA!, and are managed by species complex. Shortraker and rougheye 
rockfisb are managed as one unit in the Aleutian Islands. The projected 1996 exploitable biomass of 
shortraker/rougbeye is 45.flOO mt. with an ABC of 1,250 mt. Northern and sharpc:hin are also man~<>ed together 
with a projected 1996 exploitable biomass of 96,800 mt, with an ABC of 5,810 mt In lbe ea.stem Bering Sea, 
all ocher species aremao.agcd together as "ether red rockfish." The projected 1996 exploitable biomass of other 
redrockfishis 29,7000 mt, -Mth an ABC of l,400 mt The "other rocldish" complex is composed of thomybeads 
and ocher Sebastes species. The 1996 ABCs for "other rockfish" are 497 mt in the e$tem Bering Sea and 952 
mt in the Aleutian Island<; area. Abundance rrends for these species are not available. 

Rocldish are barves1<:d by both trawl and longline gear. In 1995. ioogiiners caught 99 ml of shortraker/rougheye 
in the Aleutian Lslands and 60 mt ofred rock:fish in the Bering Sea. An additional 139 mt of other rock:fish were 
caught by longlioas in the Aleutian Wands and 109 mt of other rockfish in the Bering Sea. Small quantities (20 
mt) of Pacific ocean perch were also harvested by this gear cype in 1995. 

2.2.2.5 Other Species 

The "other species" category bas beeo established to account for species that are currently of slight economic 
value and upon which there is little directed fisbing. However, many of these species are important components 
of the ecosystem as prey for commercial species, marine mammals and seabirds. The other species category 
includes squi~. sculpins, skates, smelts, sharks, octopi, grenadiers, and others. For most of these species, only 
mi.oimal assessment data are available. 

Although other species are taken as byca!ch in most fisheries, the hook and line fishery for Pacific cod accounts 
for the b:igbest share. On average, 1991-1993, this fishery took about ooe-third of the other species catch. For 
example, io 1993, the Paci.fie cod hook and line fishery took 9,147 mt of other species, or 30 % of the total 
(30,471 mt). Sk.ares and sculpim c:omprise a majcrity of the bycatch. Bycatch of other species in the Pacific cod 
target fishery, by gear type, is listed in the adjac:eot table. Though bycatch of these species may increase with an 
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increased allocation to fixed gear, the totals INOuld still be far below the level of overfishing and would not be 
cause for any biological concern. 

ThePacific cod hook and line and pot fisheries also catch a relatively high number of octopus. Be.cawe octopus 
are coosumcd by marine mammals such as Steller sea lions, northern fur seals, harbor seals, sperm whales and 
other beaked whales, potential 
bycatch of this species was 
examined further. For example, 
lhe 1992 bycalch of octopus by 
fixed gear was 526 mt, the 
majority of that taken by pot 
gear. Any of the alrematives 
under comideration which 
alJocate greater than 50% of the 
cod TAC to fixed gear will 
likely increase the pot gear 
harvest, due to balibw PSC 

Catch (mt) or other species by BSAI Pacifk cod fisheries in 1992 and 1993. 

Yoai: octopus ~ scnlpjns """' IlJlal 
1992 126 109 10,888 1,284 74 12,481 

Pot 400 1 592 6 999 
Trawl 71 6 737 1,314 5 2,133 

1993 H&L 66 93 7,568 1,327 93 9.147 

Pot 
Trawl 

18 
44 22 548 

43 
1,257 

0 
9 

61 
1.880 

-

CODStraints oo longline gear, therefore, bycatcb ofoctopus might be expected. to increase under these alternatives. 
However, the average bycatch of octopus by fixed gear overalJ from 1992 through 1994 was only 225 mt. 
Extrapolations based oo. average bycatcb rates iJ:dic:ate that only the alternatives which allocate greater than 60% 
of the TAC lO fixed gear would result in total bycatch greater than the 1992· 1994 average. Given the lack of 
infcnnatioo oo. octopus biomass, coupled with the lack of accurate data on directed octopus catch, it is not likely 
that any of the alternatives under oonsideration would result in any adverse impacts to the octopw resource or 
to marine mammals which feed on them. 

2.2.3 Pol Gear 

2.2.3.1 Bristol Bay Red King Crab 

After declining abimdaoce throughout the 19(i()s and reaching a low during the years 1970· 1972, re.cruilm.ent to 
the Bristol Bay red king crab stock increased dramatically. New all·ci..me record landings were established in each 
year from 1977 to 1980. Declining recruilm.ent, fishing pressure, and probably increased incidence of disease 
and predatioo. led to an abrupt decline in :fisheries in I98 l and 1982. These precjpitous declines led to a closure 
of the Bristol Bay fishery in 1983. In 1984, the stock showed some recovery and a limited fishery was 
reestablished. Between 1984 and 1993, the fishery continued at levels considerably below those of the late 
1970's. 1...m:liogs chiring this period ranged from 1,900 t and 0.8 million crab (1985) to 9,240 t aIJd 3.1 million 
crab (1990). Througbout the 1980s and 1990s there was little sign of a large year-class in this stock, and since 
1987, very few immature crab have been captured during the trn.wl survey. 

The 1994 abundance index for legal male Bristol Bay red king crab was 5.5 million crab as compared to 7.3 
millioo. in 1993. The abimdaoce index for mature female crab fell from 14.2 million crab in 1993 to 7.5 million 
crab in 1994, and was hence below the threshold value of 8.4 million crab established pursuant lo the Fishery 
Management Piao for King and Tanner crabs in the Bering Sea and Aleutian Islands. These declines \liere 
corroborated by the length-based assessment model that was newly developed by the Alaska Department of Fish 
aod Game (ADF&G). Because the abundarce offemale crab was below threshold. the Bristol Bay red king crab 
fishery was closed in 1994, as was the fishery for Tanner crab in Zone 1 east of 1631;> West longitude. The red 
king crab fishery remained closed in 1995, as the 1995 NMFS survey indicated a female stock size at or below 
threshold The Bristol Bay red king crab stock continues to suffer from a long period of low recruitment The 
near term prospects for the Bristol Bay red king crab stock are poor. 



2.2.3.2 Tanner Crab 

The eastern Bering Sea Tanner crab (C. bairdi) stock is currently at very low abundaoce. 1be 1995 NMFS 
bottom trawl survey indicated relatively low levels of juveniles, pre-recruits, females, and large maJes. 1be 1995 
Tanner crab sea.son prodlJ::ed ooly 4.5 million pounds for the 196 ve~els participating. This is the lowest catch 
since the fishery reopened in 1988. The stock is CWTendy at hisroric low levels. 

The Bering Sea Tanner stock bas undergone two large fluctuations. Catches increased from 5 million pounds 
in 1965 to over 236 million pounds in 1980. The 1980 peak catch was followed by a collapse resulting in low 
landings (<0.5 million lbs) from 1981-1985, and finally no fishery in 1986 and 1987. The fishery reopened in 
1988, and landings increased to over 51 million pounds in 1991. A decline followed, with landings reduced to 
the point where no fishery is expected to occur in 1996. 

2.2.3.4 Snow Crab 

Carchof Bering Sea snow crab (C. opilio) increased from under I million pounds in 1974 to over 315 million 
pounds in 1992. The 1992 peak: catch was followed by reduced landings thereafter. The stock is currently at low 
abnrn:lance, but is expe.c.te.d to increase in ooming years. The 1995 NMFS OOttom trawl SW"Vey indicated relatively 
low levels of large male crab. However, the survey iodicated an 88% increase in the numbers of pre-recruits, and 
a 44% increase in me numbez of laJble females. These promising signs indicate srrong recruitment in the next few 
years. The 1996 opilio fishery opens on January 15 with a preseason guideline harvest level of 50.7 million 
pounds. 

2.2.4 Jig Gear 

At the present time, the ooly major target of the BSAI jig fishery is Pacific cocL However, fishe:nneo have 
exp~ interest in expanding jig target fisheries to include halibut, rockfish, and Atka mackerel. 

2.3 Gear information 

2.3. l Impacts of Fishing Gear on Beothic Habitat 

Studies on tlE pote:12tial effects of trawls, longlines, and pots as they may relate to benthic habitat are summarized 
below. 

23.1. l Trawl Gear 

Jones (1992) provides an overview of available knowledge on impacts of bottom ttawling on the benthic 
environment For his review, bottom trawling includes otter lrawls, beam trawls, dredges, and Danish seines. 
JODeS categorizes the ways in wbicb trawling can disrupt the habitat: ( 1) scraping and plowing the sea-floor, (2) 
sediment re-suspeosion, (3) damaging or removing non-target benthic organisms, and (4) dumping of processing 
waste. Evidence of trawling, such as furrows from the trawl doors, varies in its depth into the sea-floor and its 
duration depending upon the "softnC$.S11 of the bottom being uawlin In teems of se.diment re-suspension, the 
report notes that there are two facds to this issue: (1) increased, and usually temporary turbidity, and (2) vertical 
redistribution ofsediment layers. Both of these results of bottom disturbance by trawl gear were noted to vary 
in their duration, primarily dependent upon the depths at which they occurred The report also concludes that: 
··From tlE work performed under the aegis of ICES, it would appear that beam trawls, otter trawls, and dredges 
are all basically similar in their effects. Generally, the heavier the gear in contact with the seabed, the greater the 
damage. The effects vary greatly, depending on I.be amount ofgear contact with the bottom, together with the 
depth, nature of the seabed, and the strengths of the cwrents or tides. The removal of the macrobenthos has 
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variable effa::ts. In shallow waltt areas where the damage is intermittent, recolonization soon occurs. However, 
where the macrobenthos is substantially removt:d and recovery is not permitted. the change is permanenr ... The 
evidence is that bottom aawling bas an impact OD the environment, but that the extent and duration of that impact 
varies depending on local conditioos." 

Another review of the impacts of trawling on the seabed and beothic community (Thompson 1993) concludes 
thar: "it is clear tbal bawliag can impact both the seabed and the beolhic community. The extent of these 
impacts depends on the weight of the gear, the towing speed, the nature of the bottom sediments, and the 
strengths of tides and cwrents. Bottom trawl doors leaYe scars on the seabed that can last for minutes, hours, 
or years. Trawls can damage bmthic organisms, thereby causing changes in community species com.position and 
population age structwe, but perhaps also leading to an increase in the availability of forage for collllDercial 
species. Whether cbanges in community species COCUfK>Sition would tend co come at the expense of commercially 
important species such as crab is difficult to determine." 

The following excerpt from the groundfish plan teams Erosystems Considerations Chapter (NPFMC 1994), 
discusses observations of habitat impacts in the Gulf of Alaska. "Substrate indentmoos caused by trawl doors 
"""'oommoo at many of the dive ~tes in submersible stuiies OJDdurud by lhe NMFS Auke Bay Lab. The depth 
of the indentmons ranged from a few inches on hard, pebble substrate to three feet on soft sand. Trawl marks 
were numerous on hard substrate. No obvious differences were noticed in kinds or amounts of fauna and flora 
within or without the trawl paths. Trawl marks were also common al some soft bottom sites off Yakutat (videos 
shown al cooncil meeting in Sitka). These marks wue probably of recent origin because silt had not filled in the 
furrows dug by the oawt door>. and displaced habitat was evidml- boulders and cobble were displaced, silt was 
brusbed off the habitat, ai::d flora were knocked down or missing. Displaced habitat and flora between the trawl 
door marks were obvious at these sites." 

2.3.l.2 Lo1J81ine Gear 

Very little infmnation regarding tbe impacts of longfining on benlftic habitat Observations ofhalibUI longline 
gear Vr"Cre made by NMFS scientists during submersible dives off southeast Alaska provide some information 
(NPFMC 1992). The following is a summary of these observations: "Setline gear often lies slack on the sea
flooc and meanden a:imiderably along the bottom. During the reoieval process, the line sweeps the bottom for 
cc:imidetable distanrei; before liftiDg off the bottom. It snags on whatever objects are in its path. including rocks 
and rorals. s~ rocks are upended, hard corals are broken, and soft corals appear unaffecred by the passing 
line. Invertebrates and other light weight objects are dislodged and pass ova or under tbe line. Fish, notably 
halibut, frcquenUy moved the groundline numerous feet along the bottom and lip into the water colwnn during 
escape runs disturbing obje.cts in their pa.lb.. Thls line motion was noted for distances of 50 feet ofmore on either 
side of the hooked fish." 

2.3.1.4 PotandJigGear 

Pot gear may impact habitat by sediment resuspension and upending small rocks, shells, ascidians, bryozo.ans, 
and other bottom structwe during the process of setting and retrieving pots; however, no literature regarding 
these impacts could be found. Similarly, no information on jig gear impacts to habitat was available in the 
literarure. 

2.4 Mesh Regulations for Trawl Gear 

All fishing gears are selective co some extent and result in fish ofcertain sizes being caught more readily than 
others (Ricker 1975). The e11.tent of gear selectivity may be detennined by properties of the fish. properties of 
the gear, fishing method, and fish.ing area characteristie&. In general, selectivity of trawl nets occurs in the cod end 
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JXITTion of trawl nets. Some selc:tion also occurs in the forward portion of the net. as fish escape dwing a tow. 
For a particular mesh size or configuration, a selc:tivity curve describes the relation betwe.en retention and fish 
size; that is, at a given leogtb. the proportion of the fish that are retained. Variables affecting selc:tivity include 
adjusanents in mesh size, shape, construction, as well as operarional factors. 

Prior to 1996, m.inimmn mesh size regulations had not been implemented under the BSA! FMP for the trawl 
&beries off AlBa, and fisbermea had been able to select any mesh size and configure tbe cod.end in any manner 
desired Ccxlends were usually made ofmultiple layers of knotted polyethylene netting. To resist bursting when 
loaded, it was Il1Xe&S3ry to use two, or even three, layers of netting in each codend. In addition, for greater 
strength. the twines used in the netting \\-UC typically doubled The most common codend mesh sizes were around 
4 inches stretched m.euure, hung in a diamond configuralion. Because mesh openings of each layer inevitably 
do not line up, actual mesh openings of multi-layer nets are quite small, resulting in capture of both large and 
small sized fish. umeniz.cd fish must be scxted 001 before they encounter the processing machinery. ll the shore 
plant or catcber!procesoor ~ a fish meal plant, then the undersized fish can join the proces.sing wastes and be 
made into a relatively low value meal product \Vben production exce.eds the meal plant's capacity, or in the case 
of a catcher/processor without a fish meal plant, widersize fish are discarded. 

Cod.ends used in the recent Pacific cod trawl .fishery have measured 4.0" to 5.5" mesh. A sampling ofcOOend 
mesh sizes frml l3 vessels participating in the 1993 Btrini! Sea c-Od fishery indicated the following usage: 31 % 
used 4.0" mesh, 23% used 4.5" mesh, 31% used 5.0" mesh, aod 15% used 5.5" mesh (Methot et al. 1994). 
Proportion of diamond/square mesh and single/double layer codends was not reported. However, public 
testimooy to the c.ouncil in 1993 indicated that most vessels were using diamond mesh in the Pacific cod fishery. 

In June 1993, as part ofthe decision on Pacific cod allocation (BSAI Amendment 24), the Council directed staff 
to begin study of a regulatory amendment to require a minimmn 8" mesh size requirement for trawl vessels 
participating in the BSA! trawl c-Od lisbery. At i1" meeting in September 1994, the Council voted to recommend 
minimmn mesh sius and coofi.gurmicm for the Pacific cod, polkx:k.. and rock sole trawl fisheries. A 6" minimum. 
mesh sil.e ~adopted for the rock sole and Pacific cod fisheries, and a 3.25" minimum mesh size w~ adopted 
for pollack .fisheries. These mesh ~es are between-knot measurements, also known as the stretched measure 
hole size. Fishermen wouJd be required to modify trawl codend.5 to have a rop panel of single Iayer square or 
diamond mesh that meet or exceed regulation size. At the present time, it is uncertain whether these mesh 
regulations will be in place by the end of 1996. 

2.4.1 Effects of Mesh Regulations on Catch and Discan;I. ofPacific Cod 

The proposed mesh regulation may reduce catch rares of Pacific cod in a directed trawl .fishery. The EAJRIR 
analysis for mesh regulations suggested that the prop:>Sed mesh sizes may reduce catch ofsmall fish, as the 50% 
selection size for 6" square mesh is 65 cm. However, analysis using selectivity of Pacific cod based on 
IllOlpbology suggested that a 6" mesh may not result in reduced catch ofsmall fish. On the other hand. 6" single 
layei- mesh lw larger holes in the web than currently in use, and one would expect a reduction in discards under 
the proposed 6" mesh size. 

Because mesh regulations are also proposed for the pollock and ro::k. sole fisheries, discarding of Pacific cod may 
also be reduced in these fisheries as well. In other words, less Pacific cod would be discarded from the pollock. 
and rock sole fisheries, because fewer Pacific cod may be retained under the proposed mesh sizes for these 
fisheries. Overall discarding rates of these and other species may be reduc.ed just because fewer small fish may 
be retained. 

11 should beootcd that variations in year-clw strength, and possibly areas fished, can affect discard rares. For 
example, prelimioary amlysis suggested that discarding of pollack was high in 1992 due to a strong 1989 year
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clas.5 in the Bering Sea. particuJarly in the Dartbem areas where juveWles aggregate. At the other extreme, during 
years of poor recrnitme.ot, calcb rates of small fish may be much reduced As such, year to year variations in 
bycatch rates may be expected One potential drawback of regulating mesh size would be to remove some 
flexibility fishermen have to take advantage of (or avoid) a certain yearclas.5 offish. 

2.4.2 E.scapemcnt Mortality of Pacific Cod from Trawls 

Escapement mortality is the amount of fish that may die after encountering fishing gear. Mortality of fish 
escaping from trawl gear through a codend may range from none to 100%, and may depend on oumerou.s factors 
inchxling fish species, tow size and dmalion, and the size and type of mesh used (square or diamond). Mortality 
can occur due to contnsiom, a build-up of lactic acid. scale loss and mucus removal, and skin damage due to 
abrasion and collision with net walls. Although es::apement mortality may occur at some level in the current 
fisheries, an increase in mesh size, combined with increased effort. may filter more small fish through trawl 
codends. Escapement mortality may offsel any potential gains in yield and spawning biomass-per-recruit. 

Research mdhodology for testing escapement mortality is in the developmental stage. Several methods have been 
tried, including towed code:nd simulators, covered codend tran.sfer cages, and more recently, remotely released 
cOOends. Sb.ldies may or may not include holding fish in cages for extended periods to detennine effects of 
delay«! mortality. Tho experimental method used may also oontribule to the different results obtained by these 
studies (Sangster 1992). Results from experiments not conducted under commercial fishing conditions remain 
ofquestionable value. A literature review of gadoid escapement mortality is provided below. 

Fianov and Istomin (1988) investigated the immediate mortality of Alaskan pollock that bad pas.sed through a 
50 mm diamond me.sh codend. Of 15 bauls rested, only three bauls contained pollock that bad died due to 
Umnediatemmalityfrom escaping through the mesh. A total of 1,6!5 pollock were tested with only 27 pollock 
de.ad after passing through codemi meshes. This study indicates that escapement mortality may be very low for 
Alasbn pollock, ll:>wev<r, the study did not measure if any delayed mortality could occur due to stress, disease, 
predation, or other factors. Another unknown when relating this study to acttJ.al fishing conditions is the 
difference in catch rates. Escapement mortality can be related to the amount of physical damage and 
physiological stress asoociated with escaping codends (Main and Sangster 1988). and pollock escaping from a 
full codelld coold pctcntially be exlruded under force, causing stress and scale loss resulting in delayed mortality. 
and therefore have higher escapement mortality rates than estimated by this study. 

Soldal et al. (1993) rested the vulnerability of saithe (l'ollacbius >:irn), cod, and haddock to gear damage with 
laboraloly and field studies. In the laboratory, net injwies were simulated by removing a relatively small amount 
ofscales and mm from the fish. Cod and haddock were also physically exhausted by swimming in a treadmill. 
Immediate mortality was observed for haddock (about I 0% ), but not for cod and saithe. Delayed mortality of 
about 10%, caused by infections, was omtrved for saitbe and haddock, and to a lesser extent cod. Field 
experimau:s: consi5led of holding fish in underwater pens after they bad passed through a trawl codend fished at 
tawi:ng speeds of about 3.7 knots. Two trials were made using 135 mm stretched diamond mesh in the codend. 
lo the first trail, 34Q h'"1dr<".k waebeldin C3£<S for 16 da)', of which 22 died (6.5%). The secood trial consisted 
of 116 haddock held for 15 days with only ooe death (0.9%). Three trials of control group haddock (127-146 
fish pa trial) resulted in higher mortality (20.3%) after 12 to 15 days. These field trials using bottom trawl 
caught haddock appear to suppoI1 the low mortality rates observed in the laboratory. 

Main and Sangster(l988) tested both imrne<iiate and delayed mortality of haddock, whiting, and cod escaping 
from 70 and 80 mm (stretched measure) diamond and square mesh codends in 1985, 1986, and 1987. They also 
measured scale loss as a potentiaJ indicator of delayed mortality. Fish escaping from trawls were captured by 
divers and kept in underwater cages for extended periods, and examined and fed daily by divers. Low sample 
sizes preclude drawing conclusions from species other than haddock. Results indicated mortality of haddock 
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escaping from diamond mesh codends may be high: 33% of the 56 haddock tested died after 11 days in 1985, 
82%of the28 "'3tfddied after 108 days in 1986, and 100% of the 46 haddock died aftec 52 days in 1987. Nooe 
of the control group fish, which were captured by hook and line and transferred by divers to cages, died during 
the duration of the study. Delayed mortalityof eg;:apees may be somewhat attributable to scale loss, as this study 
inc!icata:I t:bar: ln..tcfoct pmmg through cOOmds lost about half of their scales on average. These studies indicate 
that the mortality of haddock escaping from codeods may be ra!her high, particularly delayed mortality. 

2.5 Day/Night Differences in PSC Bycatch Rates for the Pacific Cod Trawl Fishery 

Research bas shown that halibut and crab bycatch in the Pacific cod trawl fishery is higher at night than in the 
daytime. Analysis of 1986 aod 1987 Beriog Sea N bottom .-awl fisheries indicated day/lligbt differences in 
halibut bycatcb. rates due to changes in relative abundance of target species and halibut (Ad.lerstein 1991). 
Walleye pollock and yellowfin sole catches were, more often than not, associated with lower bycatch rates at 
night, whereas catches of Pacific cod and rock sole teode.d to be associated with higher bycatch rates at night. 
Analysis of 1990 Bcriog Sea dooiestic bottom .-awl fisheries indicated that bycatch ofhalibut would be reduced 
ifnight trawling was banned for Pacific cod in particular (Ad.Ierstein 1992). Halibut bycatch rates were higher 
at night fer all areas and months examined For example, in area 511, the average halibut bycalch rate at night 
was 1.61 times the day rate observed i.n the directed trawl fishery for Pacific cod. Further analysis of the 1990 
domestic trawl fisheries iD area 511 indicated that day-only trawling may reduce total halibut bycatcb by 13%, 
the bycatch of king crab by 13% aod Taooercrab by 16% (Adlerstein and Trwnbie 1993). 

2.6 Impacrs of Fisbiog oo Spawning Stocks 

A review of informatioo available OD the effects of fishing on spawning cod stocks was provide.d in lbe EA/RIR 
fer amendment 24 (NPFMC 1993). The following excerpt from the document provides a summary. "For cod 
lb.ere is no reconhi evidence that fishing during spawning periods affects the spawning habitat in a negative 
manoerer t:bar:fishiog in other periods of the year will result in better survival of the spawned eggs. Thus, there 
is liule if any substantial evidence supporting the claim that fishing by trawls during the spawning season 
damages survival of the spawning prochx:ts er Iha! such removals are more damaging that taking fish duriog other 
periods of the year." No new informario[] is available on this subject. 

2.7 FnviroomentaJ Impacts of the Alternatives 

Tue enviromnental impacts generally as.sociate.d with fishery management actions are effects resulting from (I) 
harvesl of fish stocks which may result in changes in food availability to predators and scavenge.rs, changes in 
the PlJUlalion struc.ture oftarget fish stocks, and changes in marine ecosystem community structure; (2) changes 
in the physical and biological structure of the marine environment as a result of fishing prnctices (e.g., effects of 
~use and fish p1cx::essi.Dg discards); and, (3) entanglement/entrapment of non-target organisms in inactive or 
active fishing gear. 

A sm:mnary of the effects of the anDual groundfish TACs on the biological environment and associated impacts 
on marine mammals, seabirds, and other threatened or endangered species is presented in the final EA for the 
annual groundftsb TAC specifications. 

Pacific Cod c.atch and TAC 

Under any of the alternatives being considered in this analysis, the TAC for Pacific cod would continue to be 
monitored and the fishery closed, as is currently done, upon attainment of that TAC. Some alternatives under 
consideration, such as those which allocate a significantly higher percentage of the TAC to either trawl or fixed 
ge.ar (relative ro their current percentage allocation), could result in an underbarvest of the cod TAC. This would 
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be due to currm.t halibut PSC constraints on the longline and ttawl fisheries. though it should be noted that some 
oft.he balance could be taken up by increase.d harvests from pot gear. Unless current halibut P~t: caps for 
loo.gline and trawl gear are adjusted, any major change in the allocation percentages would have this result, which 
would not be considered an adverse impact. 

A reduction in the curreat allocation to trawl gear could shift effort into other groundfish fisheries, though the 
direction and magnitude of this effcnt are not quantifiable. A large reduction in the allocation to trawl gear could 
impact Iha! sector's ability to proserue other groundfisb fisheries, due to ce"""1 "'10UDts ofcod being necessary 
as bycau:b in those other ground1isb fisbcries. These scenarios are discussed further in Cb.apter 5, and in any case 
are not seen to have any significant biological implications for Pacific cod, or other ground:fish species. 

Discard rale:S ofcod vary signific.antly between gear~ and delivery modes in the cod fisheries. For example, 
overall discards of cod are higher in the trawl fisheries than in the fixed gear .fisheries, and there is a further 
difference in discard rates between catcher vessels and catcher/processor vessels which trawl for cod. These 
diffe:rcnces are detailed and further discussed in Chapter 3. In biological terms, any and all discards are counted 
against the overall TAC and are not considered to present any biological or conservation concerns. The Council 
is cum::ntly considcring, uode:r a separare plan amendment. a mandatory retention and utilization requirement for 
Pacific cod and other fisheries in the BSAI. 

Byca!ch of Prohibited Specia 

Related to the above discussion is the is.sue of halibut and other PSC species bycaich in the various Paci.fie cod 
mllmc:!l. HalibutPSC caps are set in the BSAI FMP, and in regulation, for both ttawl and longl.ine gear, while 
pot and jig gear are exempt from those caps. This analysis assumes those PSC caps would be in place aJ. their 
current levels. Any change in the PSC caps. to accommodate a change in the allocation of cod, for example, 
would require a separate FMP amendment and is beyond the scope of this analysis. Depending on which 
alternative is c~ the necessary halibut PSC to fully prosecute the cod fisheries could go up or down. An 
increase in the trawl allocation of cod would likely require an ovc:rall in~ in the caps for the trawl sector, 
while an increase in the allocation to fixed gear may allow a decrease in the overall caps becawe the bycaICh 
mortality is less with fixed gear. 

If the fixed gear allocatioo. is i..acrea.sed aod the PSC cap remains unchanged, pot gear could take the incremental 
iocrease ofcod by fixed gear without altering the PSC caps. The magnirude of an increased allocation to fixed 
gear, coupled with the unknown ability of pot gear to take that extra fish, would determine to what extent this 
srenario \VOUld occur. In any case, PSC caps would remain in place, at some level, and none of the alternatives 
is therefore considered to present any adverse biological impacts with regard to halibut. 

Similarly, salmon and crab bycatch could be affected by a change from t.he current alloc&.ion percentages. To 
r.he extmt that fixed gear (both pot and longline) have minimal mortality of those species associated with their 
use. any alremative wbic.b inc:reasc5 the fixed.gear allocation has the potential to reduce overall bycatch mortality 
ofcrab and salmon. However, in the case of crab, bycatcb is very high in the pot fisheries, particularly for opilio 
and king crab species {higher. in fact, than trawl gear). We were unable to ascertain a definitive mortality rate 
associated with pot bycall::h of crab for pwposes of this analysis, however, so it is unknown to what extent a 
change in the gear allocations would affect the relative bycat.ch moaaJjty of crab. 

Salmoo bycalCb in the cod fisheries is relatively low compared to other trawl fisheries, such as pollock, and the 
amounts currently being taken are not considered to present a biological concern. Crab bycat.ch in the lrawl 
fisheries is a cwrcnt concern, given the depressed status of king and Tanner crab stocks in the BSAI. Crab 
bycatc.b caps arc cwrcntly in place for those fisheries, however, and those caps are being evalualed as part of a 
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separate pla.a amendment analysis of crab protectioa measures. These crab PSC caps have the potential to 
coastrain the cod trawl fisheries. regardless of the cod allocation percentage assigned to that sector. 

Bentbjc Disturlmnces by FisJtine Gear 

As~ summarized earlier in this cbapta. eadJ of tbe ge.ar types being considered (with the exception of jig gear) 
bas the potential to adversely impa:t the benthic environment. Pot gear~ the potential to crush bottom flora 
and f8UD8 as it is set upon the bottom, and it bas the potential to gbootfish for extended periods of time when pots 
are I~ I .ongline gear bas similar, though reduced. impacts. Trawl gear is commonly associated with impacts 
to lhe beotb.ic environment, particularly in fisheries, such as cod, where it is deployed oo or near the bottom. 
However, no studies to date have quantified the exact nature or magnitude of that benthic disturbance, or what 
the "downstream" implications of such disturba.ace are to the e.cosystcm. 1bis is lhe case for trawl as well as 
loogl.ine and pot gear. To the extem that trawl vessels would shift effort into other fisheries if their allocation of 
cod is reduced, the overall amount of trawl effort might remain unchanged. 

Impacts to Endan~ or Threatened Specje.s and Marine Mammals 

Endangered. or threatmed spo;::ies in the BSAI include several species of whales, Steller sea lions, and sbon-tailed 
albatross. Steller sea lions do prey on Pacific cod, though none of lhe alternatives would be expected to reduce 
the availability of cod as a prey species. In cen:ns of direct interactions with gear, the original analysis for 
Amendment 24 noted that such interactions are more likely with trawl gear than other gear types, though 
incideotal takes are minimal and are monitored separately under regulations pertaining to the incidental take of 
marine mammals. 

Interaction between killer whales and longline fisheries is an is.sue which bas beea raised in the context of this 
and other management actioos receatly being coosidered by the Council. Information from lhe NMFS Protected 
Resources Management Division (PRMD) indicates that killer whale predation is a factor in the sablefisb and 
turbot longline fisheries, with 79 dererreoces and ! lethal take in the sablefisb longline fisheries between 1990 
and 1993. The turbot fisheRos experienced over 300 deterrences during that same period. while longline Pacific 
cod fisheries had ooly 13. Research and observation both indicate that killer whales exhibit selective feeding 
practices, and target sablefish and turbot on longline gear, while tending to avoid Pacific cod None of the 
altanatives tho'efoce is expected to create any adverse impacts relative to gear interactions with marine mammals. 

Seabird intera:tions have also be.en raised as an is.5Ue of concern with longline gear, particularly with regard to 
sbcrt-t.ailed aibattoss, an eodangerW species. Similar to the killer whales however, this interaction has not been 
a significant problem in the Pacific cod longline fisheries. lbis may be due to differences in the physical nature 
of die gear, where sablefisb Jongline set-ups tend to sink much slower through the waler column, thereby 
affording a greater opponuoity for interactions with sea birds (Grossman, PRMD, PersOQal Communication). 
However, under tbe current PSC caps, any increase in the fixed gear share of Pacific cod would likely be taken 
by pot gear anyway. Furthermore, to the extent bycat.cb of short-tailed albatross in longline fisheries ever 
becomes a probIan, it would likely impact the fishery the same regardless of the percentage allocatioo of Pacific 
cod. 

None of the alternatives under consideration is likely to have any adverse impact on endangered or tbreateoed 
5J)Ccies or on marine mammals. 
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Comal Zone Maoa~ent Act 

Implementation of any of the alternatives in this analysis vrould be cooducted in a manner consistent, to the 
maximum extent procticable, with the Alaska Coast.al Management Program within tbe meaning of Section 
30(c)(l) of the Coastal Zone Management Act (CZMA) of 1972 aod its implementing regulations. 

Endine of No Si:Wficant Impact (FONSD 

Nooe of the alternatives under coosideration is lila:ly to significantly affect the quality of the human environment, 
and the preparation of an Environment.al Impact Statement (EIS) for the proposed action is oot required by 
Section 102(2.)(c) of the NEPA or its implementing regulations. 

Assistant Administrator for Fisheries Date 
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3.0 !IlSrORICAL nsHERY DATA 

This cbapier will provide: an hiscorical overview of the Bering Sea and Aleutian Islaod groundfi.sb fisheries for 
the years 1992 throu&b 1995. The most detail will be provided for fisberics lhal target Pacific cod or take 
signiOO.n1 annmts of Pacific mi as b)alcb. Targte. &bcrics for Pacific cod will include lhc longlinc. pot, trawl 
catcher ve.ssel, trawl catcher processors, aod jig. All Pacific cod catch is rcponed in the tables contained in 
Cbaprer3. 

The Caleb ofPacific cod by jig gear will be discUssed only briefly, ....,.,,,. llOllC of the altema!ives sclectod by 
theCrulc:il would chlmgc their cunem allocalion. Also, vessels in the jig fleet~ oot cumutly ooostrained by 
their portion of the TAC or by halibut mortality capo. 

The chapcr will be divided into sevenl major sections. The first section will focus oo the historical catch and 
b)Qldl ofgroundfisb by fishery. A brief SlllllDW)' of TACs is included b the Pacific cod fisheries, and if the 
TAC. was not anajned, an expJaoation is provided. PSC bycatt:h and bycaa::h rates including halibut monality, 
red king C'3b b)<aldl, C. opilio byca11:h. aod C. bairdi 1>ycatch arc then dis::ussed. Il1fonnaliou on the produCIS 
produced by the proce&sors is discussed oext Ex-ve.uel aod ex-processor prices are also presented. Gross 
revco~ is calcnlaud using the prodL.:t pie: and production information. The next sectiou provides infonDatioo 
on the 1995 Caleb by v""°' in the varioos limie:d entry programs. This will Ux:lude the Council's ixopost(I 
li=se limilalioo program. even lhOIJ8h that program bas not y<1 been approved by the Sc=tllly of Commerce. 
Bcraim:""""""covaagi: is animpx13111-in detmnining bycalch ra1es, a separate section will show the 
observer covmge levels for various lisb<:ries aod vessel classes. A section then briefly discusses employment 
by eadl industry scaa. A discusaion of tax structures wilhin potentially affected boroughs aod communities is 
included next Finally, a summary of lhe chapttris provided. 

3. I Historical Catch aod Groundfisb Byc31Cb !>ala 

-dala for the groundfish tli:<t opmlling off Alaska's co"t are collected using Weel:ly Production Repom 
(WPR), Gmmdfisb Obsefvcrl'rvgtamdala (NORPAC). and Alaska Department of Fish and Game fish ticl<cts. 
Each of these data sources are Deeded to devdop a fishing history al the catclting vessel level. However. even 
when ali three sour= arc incorponlN. not ali c.a:h can be traced back to the lwvest vessel. This is especially 
1rue for calcber vessels delivering to at-sea motherships when the haul is unobserved. 

The official total carcb estimBIC used by the NMFS Alaska Regional Office (AKR) b in-season management 
af lhc fisbcrics is caUod blend data. As lhc name implies, it is a blend of the "best" data from the WPR and In
~Obscr.u rcpc:wts. ln-sea.ui observer reports are data submincd to AKR by observers on a wc:etly basis. 
These dala have DOt been edited completely, and lhe observer has uot been dclJriefed. Blend dala have been 
calculaled for the years 1992-95, and will serve a.s the baseline for developing the total catch estimates med in 
this analysls. 

Bl<tl<l dala arc rqioned a1 the processor level. This means tha1 a separate r=ml is included for the iota! round 
weight of each species thal was retaiaOO or dio;:anied by procCOS>r, ..m ending dare, gear, and NMFS 
management mea. When processors take deliveries from several harvesting vessels during a wt:U. the 
infmnation co how much fish was caught by each vessel is lost This is oftcll: the case wheil catch is delivered 
to sboreside processors or motbcrsb.ips.. To cori.struct a dar.a set which contains information on both the 
harvesting vossels aod pnn:ssm, the blmd dala mU-'I be supplemented wilh fish ticlaot and NORPAC dala. The 
.:aid! reponed in fish ticlaots for shore plants aod D>Jthersbips operating inside stale waters was adjusted to equal 
rheblenddalaUJtal by-.-. species,aodrarg«fisbery. A similar process was used to adjust the NORPAC 
data forbarvestingvessdsdclivmng to-mshlps operating outside ofstate wa1en. NORPAC dala were used 
because processors are not requind to submit fish. tickets to the Stale of Alaslca if they opente outside Stale 
Walen. 
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Table 3 I Total Pacific Cod Carch in all FISherics. 

Year Loogline 

Metric Tons 

Pot Trawl Trawl 
CV CT 

Tola! 

Percent ofPacific Cod Catch 

Loogline Pol Trawl Trawl 
CV CT 

Tola! 

l99S 94,163 18,782 50,208 68,537 231,690 40.64<J. 8.11% 21.67% 2958% 100.00% 

1994 87.139 8,236 43,592 56,156 195.124 44.66% 4.22% 22.34% 28.78% 100.00% 

1993 66,153 2,098 41.045 57,799 167,095 39.59% 1.26% 24.56% 34.59% 100.00% 
1992 102.071 13.681 30 190 60 187 206130 49.52% 6.64% 14.65% 29.20% 100.00% 

Weekly Prodll:tion Reports are data. sets !hat list tbe tolal amount of each product produced by a processor. 
While these dala .., an imegral part of tbe bl<nd data. calculalioo. lhey are also tbe sour<e of product informlllion 
uo:d in tbis-•mmt A woaJmess of this Sllldy and !he WPR data. in geocral, is !hat shoreside processors ond 
motborsbips wbich taia: de!Mri'3 from ...,..ls using differeot gear types, in a week, do llll! report tbe products 
prodlnd by tbe gear !hat wag uood to harvest the fish. It is rq>On.cl !hat processors pay dilierem prices for fish 
caught with fixed gear versus trawl gear. Because the processor pays more or less for fisb. based on gear used 
far the harvest. it is assumed that tbe fish goes into dilfeJeot products. or products which have different levels 
of quality. 1bese Dows can not be tnl:Cd back through tbe WPR data. This mak03 it impossible to _.gale 
products by !he target fishery definitions in !his paper or by harvest vcase1 cl....,.., lber<fiJre, !his paper 
estimala the amcuPI ofprodo::t !hat was produced from each fishery. and tbe gross revenue attnbw.d to vessel 
classes 1h.at deliver their catch onshore. 

3.1.1 Bering S..rAJcutian Islands Tola! Catch 

This-.io rqions tbetolalcatchofPacificaxlintbeBSAI for the yean 1992-95. Blend data. were aggregated 
to detemiine lhe total catch for the longline. pot, trawl caic:her vessel, trawl c81Cber proa:soor fleets. regardless 
of whelber Pacific cod was the target speci'3. These groups. aloog with the jig fleet. will be dim:tly impacted 
by any ~location oftbe BSAJ Pacific c.od TAC. 

Desgjption of table: lb.is table reports the metric tons of Pacific cod caught in the years 1992.95 
by vessd/-typc. Both - and discarded catch .., included. Tbe pen:eot portico of !he lable 
reports tbe percem of the tollll Pacific axl caught by eaclt vesseV8"8' type. For example, in 1995 
longliDe vessels lwvestJ:d 40.64% of all Pacific cod caught in the BSA!. 
" : NMFS Blend data 1992-95 

Longlinc vessels harvested 94,163 ml of tbe 231,690 ml of Pacific axl tala:n from !he BSA! in 1995. Tbe 
loogline flccuon..,., fllr40.64%ofthe total. Tu:ir tolalcau:b of cod was Iowa- in 1994 (87,139 mt), but they 
caugbu groata perc<ntagc of tbe BSA! cod (44.66%). Loogline vessels typically harvested between 40% and 
50% of the BSAI cod between 1992-95. 

Vessels harvesting cod wilh pot gear share tbe fixed gear portion ofthe TAC wi!h longliners. Declines in the 
BSA! era!> stocks baYO prompted pol fisbomeo to seel: out alternatives to their traditional crab fisheries. Cod 
is the primary groundlisb altrroativc for the pol boats. li:mases in cod caught with pot gear - reported in 1995 
v.!JmCOOlj)at<d to tbeY"""S 1992-94. These in=ascs in pol canghtcod reduce the amount available to loogline 
vessels. because they share the fixed gear alloc.atioo. In o:rms of rq>On.cl cau:b, the pot Deeu cod harvest 
iru:rwed from 8,236 ml in i 994 ID 18.782 mt in 1995. Tbeir pen:eol of tbe total BSA! cod carcli also about 
doubled from 1994 to 1995. The pot fleet caugbt 4.22% of tbe cod taken in 1994 and 8.11% in 1995. 

Recem growth in the pot Deers cod Itarwst bas prompled membm of indmtry to request !hat the available 
iofmnatioooo tbe 1996 be included in !his document. Anocdotal informatioo preoented at the Council's April. 
1996 meetioJ!, indicated !hat tbe pot axl carcli W8'i coosiderably higher in tbe first pan of 1996 than it was in 
1995. To confirm !his information the 1996 blend data was queried. As of April 25, 1996, !here were 11,905 
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mtofBSA!h:iticaxlcaugbtwid!pot gear. Only 7,791 mt of pot cod were harvested through April 29, 1995. 
Thc iD=lsc from 1995 to 1996 is slighdy more than 50 pcn:cnL Projecting dial in=- oot for die entire year 
would result in 28.700 mt of pot cod being harvested in 1996. 

S1muning die pert:Clll of catch Liken by die potalld longlinc fleets yields d!c total for fixed gear. Cwremly they 
arc a1Jmtted 44% of die TAC. lo both 1994 aod 199S lbcytoolc about 49% of die total catch. lbru acmal can:h 
Wll!l gt08ttrtban thcirillitial44% a!IJcatim. """"""panofdle!lllv.1 apportiomneot was reallocaled ID fixed gear 
by the Regional Director. 

The ttawl portion ofdie TAC is shared by catcher vessels and catcher processors. Combined lhcsc groups arc 
allocated 54% of die BSA! cod TAC. Because of die halibul mortality cap, lraWI vessels have oot been able ID 

harvest dleir 54% allocalioo in either 1994 or 1995. lo 1994, catcher vessds reported catching 43.592 mL or 
22.34%of die IDtal. Call:ber pu.....,,. caught 56.156 mt of cod during 1994. B<>tb groups incrcased dleir cod 
cau:h in 1995. The cau:bcr v.....i.. caugbt an addilQJal 6,616 ml. and die calcher processon increased theU' catch 
by 12,381 ml. 

Trawl fisheries have rea::bed their Pacific rod bahbut mortality cap in each oftbe year.; 1992-95. They were 
subseqocody closed ID di=ted Pacific cod fishing before raking all die TAC available to th=. The book and 
linefial8ylirP""1icaxl waslirstclllWdbeforeraking dleirqlda, due m halibuunortality, in 1995. Tbis was 
dleooly-betw<m 1992 aod 1995 thal die BSA! Pm:ilic cod TAC was not taken. Trawl vessels reached their 
balibul mortaliry cap aod """ clllWd ID diloatd fishing fur Pm:ilic cod on October 28. Their unharvested quota 
""'tbrn ""llnc•ted m die fixed gear~ by the Regioaal Di=tor of NMfS oo November 3. This odditioaal 
qootaallowodd!c bookaod lineflm mlilih until Deceml>« 11. when their fishery was alao closed due ID halibut 
mortality. The pot and jig fishery was allowed ID oontinue m fiah but""" unable m take the 18.310 mt 
remainder of the 250,000 ton Pacific cod TAC. 

3.1.2 Total Cod Caleb When Pm:ific Cod was the Target Fishery 

This srctim caamincs only cod catch while engaged in cod la<8m fishing. For fixed gear sectors this catch will 
almost equal die -1 catch shown in Table 3.1. lo cootrast, lraWI sectors take significant lllDOUllts of cod as 
bycatch in olher grouodfish targets. 

The catch of Pacific cod lo the !cmgline fishery was 101.718 COOS in 1992 (Table 3.2). Th.is total chopped to 
65,981 tons in 1993, before returning to abouJ: 1992 levels in 1995. A similar tread existed iD the Pacific cod 
pot fishery, e:tccpt tbe 1995 catch was well above the 1992 level. Trawl catt;bcr vessels had their lowest level 
of ,au:h in 1992 al 20,019 tons. Their Pacific cod target catch incrcased during 1993 and 1994, aod in 1994 
reached 34.232 tons. 1995 saw a slight decline back ID 30,608 tons. The lrllwl catcher processor fleet had 
similar catches in 1992 and 1995 at about tbe 28,000 ton level. Catch levels in 1993 and 1994 declined from 
those reported in 1992. 
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Table 3.3. Total p.,ific cod calCb when Pacific cod was DOI the tltr- fi•"""' 

Percent of r ..-mnn's Total Pacific Cod CalchMetric Tons 

Year Loo•Hne Pot Trawl CV Trawl CP Tow Loo•Hne Pot Trawl CV Trawl CP All 

1995 208 66 19,600 39,626 59.500 0.22% 0.35% 39.04% 57.82% 25.68% 
1994 89 7 9,36 l 41,455 50,911 0.10% 0.09% 21.47% 73.82% 26.09% 
1993 172 0 ll.358 32.581 44.ll2 0.26% 0.00% 27.67% 56.37% 26.40% 
1992 354 l 10,172 32~204 42 73 l 0.35% 0.01% 33.69% 53.51% 20.73% 

Table 3.2 Tolal Pacific cod Catch In Pacific Cod T"'raet Fisheries 
Mc:uic Tons Pe=nt of Total Pacific Cod Catcl1 

Year I.ongliae Pot Trawl Trawl Tow Looglille Pot Trawl Trawl All 
CV CP CV CP 

1995 93.955 18,716 )0,608 28,91 l 172.190 54.56% 10.87% 17.78% l6.79% 100.00% 
1994 87.05 l 8.229 34.232 14.702 144.213 60.36% S.11% 23.74% l0.19% 100.00% 

1993 65.98l 2,098 29.687 25.217 122,983 53.65% l.71% 24.14% 20.50% 100.00% 
1992 IOI 718 l3 680 20.019 27 .983 163 399 62.25% 8.37% 12.25% l7.l3% 100.00% 

[)e$&Jipticm of tabJe; This table reportS the metric toos of ~ific cod caught in Pacific cod W'gct 

fisbcMI for the years 1992-95 by _,.Vgear type. Taqot fisheries an: delenuiDed based OD ca!Cb 
compositiat by NMFS [Le., when DICICaJd was -thanany oth« species). Both retained and 
discanbl calCb are included. The perceut portion of the i.ble repons the percent of the Pacific cod 
caught by each YCSSOVgear type compmod to the lOlal aJd catch. For example in 1995, looglioe 
vessels harvested 54.56% of the total cod caught in all cod target fisheries • 
• · NMFS Blend data 1992-95 

The longline sedOr of the fixed gear fleet caughl S4.56% of all cod caught wbeo. it was the target in 1995. The 
pot fleet - 10.87%. Trawl calcber vessels barvcsted 10.87% of !he tow aJd taken when it was the target_ 
Trawl caICba' protCSSCJ(S took slightly less cod in the taJiet fishery (16.79% of the Ulllll) than the trawl can:bcr 
vessels. 

If the Pacific cod split for trawl vessels was based oo the average catch in the target fisbeiy over the last three 
years, the catcher vessels would receive 58% of the trawl allocatioo. aod catcher proces60fS 42%. 

3. l.3 Total Cod Catch When Pacific Cod wu not the Target Fishery 

Table 3.3 reports the catch of Pacific cod when cod was DOI the target fisbcry. This table is reponed for 
completeness. The numbers could be calculaled by subtracting Table 3.2 from Table 3.1, in other words, by 
subtracting the catch of cod in lbc Pacific cod target fisbeiy from the total calc:b of Pacific cod in all fisheries. 

This 1able reinforces the fa::t that the fixed gear Beet catches almosl all of their cod in the Pacific cod target 
fishery. Trawl catcher procesSOltl, however, caicb most of their cod~ bycatch io other target fisheries. These 
oilier fisheries are generally bottom polloct and Dal1ish. 


Dc;sqjptioo of table: This table reportS the mettle tons ofPacific cod caught when Pacific cod was 
oot lhe tarjp:t fisbcry for the years 1992-95 by vesscVgear type. Both rctBined and discarded catch 
are included. Tbe perceot portion of the table reports the pen=t of the Pa::ific cod caught by each 
vesseV- type in their target cod lisOOy. For example in 1995. loogline vessels harvested 0.22% 
of their cod. wbco Pacific cod was not the target fishery.·- ·-: NMFS Blend data 1992-95 
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3.1.4 Weekly P"'ific Cod Target Catch in 1995 

A fi- farcach Pacific cod Wi<t fishery lhatshows !he call:h per weel< aoo IOOll catch ofcod in 1995 has been 
includo:l in this seclioo. They provide lhe t<:W:l:< wilh infurmalion oo when each of Ille fisheries took pl"'e during 
the year. Figure 3.1 reports Ille card! of Pacific cod in !he Pacific cod loqline fisbay. The Oeet had fairly 
coosiSle!lt call:bes in °"'h week. about 4,000 tons, until !he fishery was closed May 7 due w halibut mortality. 
On Sq>trmb<r I. !he fishery ..._i aoo had -aly caldles slightly less lhaD in !he early part of !he year. The 
fishery Ihm closed again co Oc:IObcr 16 when Ibey had baMsl<d lheir portion of !he TAC. The fixed gear fishery 
nm•ioed closed until No.ember 17. when !he NMFS Regiooal Director n:allocatr:d I 0.00> !ODS ofcod from !he 
trawl Oeet IO !he fixed gear fishery. The hook and line fleet was Ihm closed for lhe last time oo December 11, 
becawo Ibey reached !heir halibut mortality cap. When !he season ended. !he hook and line vessels had caught 
almost 94,000 too.s ofcod. 

Fi- 3.2 ckpicts !he ""'*ly and total catch of Pacific cod in !he Pacific cod pol fishery. The pot vessels .WU., 
lhefixed _ P_codTAC wilh lhehool<...t line fleet. llo-.ocvtr. because !hey ..ty on crab for much of !heir 
iname. lhc majOOty of lhe !b:t did DO! start fishing Pacific cod until about March, when crab seasons cod. The 
pot vessels rllailishcdcodUDlil lhefixed-TACwas taken co October 16. Catch by week wasmor< variable 
in !he pot Oc.1 lhan lhe hook aoo line fleet. Cau:bes wer< largest in !he moolhs of April and May when weekly 
- _,,gmera11yover l,000 IOOS. From lune until lheead of !he fish<:y, weekly calebes wer< ofll:n in !he 
200 to 400 too range. 

The catch per week of Pacific cod by trawl catcher vcssea in !he Pacific cod target fishery is reponed in Figure 
3.3. The trawl portiOOoflhcPacific cod TAC opened on January 20. Only small......,., ofcod w= taken as 
1argei catch until !he BSAI insbon: pollock fishery closed co March I. Effort lhcD moved from Ille inshore 
poUod< fishery inlo !he Pacific cod calCber vessel fishery. At !his poin~ catch per week jumped from about 200 
IODS to between 3.000 and 6,(0) tons per week. These leveJs ofcatch per week cootinued tbro_ugb. the mouths 
of March aooApril UDlil !he fishery was closed on April 24. The fishery was closed because !he trawl fleet bad 
reacbc:d !heir halibut co:rulity cap. The fisb:ry-1 far fiJur ~ beginning Oc1Dber 25. when lhe remaining 
100 tons ofhalibut mortality was made available to the trawl fishery. Only small amounts ofcan:b were taken 
during this time. The fubery closed with just over 31,00) tons having been taken. 

The trawl c8IChoo' processor Ocd's catch ofPacific cod in !he Pacific cod target fishery is presented in Figure 3.4. 
Like !he catdlor ><&Sds, catdlor processon could begin fishing cod OD January 20. Most vessels chose IO begin 
!he - lishiDg pollock. Mn<I of lhese vasds "'1tWI be classified as ollShore and would switch IO cod when !he 
offshoroponioooflhepollock TACwasllarv<slal. This inb:dwaslhe case. Whcu lhcoffshorepollock fishery 
closed on February 21, the catch of Pir;;ific cod increased from about 200 tons per week to over 4.000 too.s per 
week:. This level of catch continued for four weeks. The calch. in the following weeks showed steady declines 
until the fishery was closed on April 24 due to the halibut mortality cap. 

lnfarmatioo co !he oumbcr of vasds in cach of !he 1995 p..,ific cod fisheries. and !heir avenge catch per week. 
is provided in figur<s 3.5 lhrough 3.8. This informalioo will allow some rough calcullllioos IO be made on how 
many boars """"1 be ncalod to catch !he quota. Using lhe pot fishery as ao example. Figure 3.6 indicaleS !hat. 
in a good week, pot vessels ~ avenging 40 tons of cod. Assuming the fixed gear fishery received 20.0CX> 
additimal lalS of codin lhe<q>DDing allocalim. aoo lhchalibutco:rulity caps and bycatch"""' ofhalibut wer< 
uoc~. lhooalloflhc additimal fixed gcarallocatioo """"1 go IO pot gear. This is hccausc !he hook and line 
OM r...:hod !heir halibut cap in 1995. In order for lhe pot vessels IO harvest lhese 20.00> !ODS, !hey would need 
to double tmr 1995 catch. With.a car:c:h.ratcof 40 tons per 'NCt.k:, it would have taken 470 ~I weeks to cucb 
the 1995 quota. The additional 20,000 tons would increase the vessel weeks to %8. If each vessel fished cod 
seven months a year, catching 40 mt per week. it would require 32 vessels to harvest the quota. 
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3.2 Discan!s of Pacific Cod 

The dUcardiDg of fisbbas bco:::m: asensitive issue in receot years. Discanls are those fish char are thrown ~ay 
af1<r bciog C31lgln. Ba:auscof tbe increased emphasis plac<d oo discards, this section will repon the amount of 
Pacificcodtbal wu discatdi::d by ca:b so::tcrfor 1992·95. Lib: the c81Cbdiscmsion above, a separarc table will 
be provid<d for wtal. target. aol DOD-<arget Plcific cod <liscan!s. It is impon.ant to distingui!IJ between discards 
in wget and non-target cod fisheries. because cod is oftea discarded 81 ahigher rate in non-target fisheries. It 
is reasooable fix' discards of cod to be higher whco it was caught as byca!Cb., beca~ the vessel may not ha'<le a 
market for cod. or they may oot be set up tD process cod. 

Proposals .,. cur=tly being coosid=d by tbe Council tlJal would limit the amount of fish tlJal can legally be 
discanbl. The Improved Re<entioo/lmproved Utilizalioo (lRllU) program being aoalyzed by NMFS Alaska 
Ashely Science Center """10Dlisls is ooe such program. If regulalioos like IRllU .,. put in p-. tbe discard 
rates in future yeaB should be much lower, and would be coofined to regulatory, as opposed to "economic," 
discanls. 

3.2.1 Total Pacific Cod Discards 

Table 3.4 n:pxtS the bJlal discards of Pacilicood in the BSAI (~ardless of whether ood was the tarp:t species). 
Discanh are reponed by the same vessel calegories as catt:b was earlier. Looglioe veS!ICls discarded 3,676 mt 
of oodduriug 1995. This was up about 500 mt from their 1994 wtal. Comparing the peroent ofcoddiscanled 
those two years shows ooly a slight increase in 1995. This is because the looglioe vessels caug!l1 more cod in 
1995 than in 1994, and the increases in ca!J:h partially oft;et higher discards. 

Pot Ves.ools discardod 311 mt ofPacific cod in 1995. This is about twice their 1994 discards (168 mt). The pot 
fleet's discard rate was rypically 2% or less. 1bese le...cls of discard are the lowe.st of all the so:tors. 

Trawl vessels had higher discard rares than fixed gear vessels. Trawl calCber vessels discarded 9,085 mt ofcod 
during 1995. These discards a::c:ounred fur 18.09% of their tota.I cod carcb. In 1994, irawl calCbet vessels 
discanbl 5,035 mt ofcod. er 11.55%. So, there was a subsiantial increase in discards between 1994 aod 1995. 
However, the 1995 levels were about e.qual those 1epmted in 19'13. 

Table 3 4 Total Pacific Cod Discards. 
MCCric Tons Pen:eol ofGn>un's Total Pacific Cod Catch 

Year Loo•li~ Pot Trawl CV Trawl CP Total • . 
Pot Trawl CV Trawl CP All 

1995 3.676 311 9.085 27,893 40,965 3.90% 1.66% 18.09% 40.70% 17.68% 
1994 3.167 168 5,035 24,670 33.040 3.63% 2.04% 11.55% 43.93% 16.93% 
1993 4,453 25 9,056 23.315 36.849 6.73% 1.21% 22.06% 40.34% 22.05% 
1992 2171 103 3480 18281 24 034 2.13% 0.75% 11.53% 30.37% 11.66% 

Qs:w;riptioo of table: This table reports the totaJ amount of BSA! Pacific cod that was dis;.arded. 

The left band side of the table lists the metric toos of Pacific cod tlw was discarded. The right band 
side of the table show ofthe groups total catch tlJal was discaaled. For example. looglioe 
vessels discanled 3.90% of the Pacific cod they caught. aod in total, 17.68% of the Pacific cod 
caught was discarded. 
" : NMFS Blend data 1992·95 

Trawl catcher prooos<IOIS reputed tbe bigb<st discard ran:s. We will see later that most of these discan!s occurred 
when Pa::ificcod was not lhe target fishery. A total of 27,893 mt of Pacific cod was discarded by trawl catcher 
processcn in 1995. This was up 3223 mt from 1994. Trawl ca!J:her proc= also bad the highest percentage 
ofcod discards. Between 1993 and 1995 they discarded over40% of their total cod c81Ch. 
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Table 3.5 Pacific Cod Discards in the Pacific Cod T~ ~,Fisheries 

Year 
1995 

r . 
. 3,.546 

Pot 
245 

Metric Tons 

Trawl CV Trawl CP 

2,728 3,870 

Total 

I0,389 

Pen::ent of ..... 

Loo•li"" Pot 
3.77% 1.31% 

Pacific Cod catch ITamet) 

Trawl CV TrawlCP All 

8.91% 13.39% 6.03% 

1994 3,151 161 2,901 2.286 8,499 3.62% 1.96% 8.47% 15.55% 5.89% 

1993 4,388 25 4,582 2,214 11.210 6.65% 1.21% 15.44% 8.78% 9.11% 

1992 1.868 103 11!0 2 "" 5 321 1.84% 0.75% 5.54% 8.01% 3.26% 

Cod discards iJg""5e<f by more tbao 8,000 mt ""-:n 1994 and 1995. Each secta contribw.d ro this increase. 
As discussed earlier, the loaglin<, po~ trawl cau:her vessels, and irawl cau:her processors each reported more 
<fiscanls in 1995 lhaD in 1994. Cod was discanl:d at a rue of 16.93% in 1994 and 17.68% in 1995. 

3.2.2 Pacific Cod Di>;;ards When Pacific Cod Was The Target Species 

Wilm the retained amount of Pacific cod is grea1<:r than the retained amount of aoy other species, Pacific cod is 
comidered by NMFS to be the carget species. This section reports the discaid.5 of Pacific cod when cod was the 
targ1:t fislay (Table 3.5). Typically these <fiscards would be due ro the fish being too small. damagod. or some 
other factor tha! mates the fish unsaleable. 

Qrmj¢rn of Jable: This !able reports the llOOUDI of BSA! Po::ific cod discards when Pacific cod 
was the target fishery. The left-band side of the table llits the metric tons of Pacific cod tha! was 
<fiscan:led. The rigbl-hand side of the !able show the perccm of the 8fOUPS total call:h tha! was 
discarded. For example, lcmgline vessels discarded 3.77% of the Pacific cod they caught while 
targeting cod in 1995, and in total, 6.03% of the Pacific cod caugbl while cod was the target was 
discarded . 
• : NMFS Bleod "•" 1992-95 

Most of the cod di.<cards fn:m the lrnglire and pot goat vessels occurred in the cod target fishery. This is because 
almost all of the cod call:h lakes place when it is the large!. In the call:h sectioos ebove, the loogline vessels 
reporT<d catching 93,955 mt in the cod rarget fishery out of 94.163 mt total. in 1995. That same year loogline 
discards in thecod tarp fisb<:y"""' 3,546 mL A WUI of3,676 mt of cod was <fiscarded by loogliine fishennco 
in 1995 (Table 3.4). 

Un.like fixed gear vessels, trawlers discarded fewer cod when it was the target, Therefore, mo.st of the trawlers' 
discanlod cod was cauBltt as bycalcb in the yellowfin sole, rock sole, other flatfish. and bottcm poUock fisheries. 
Should part of tbc allocaboa decisioo dr:pcod on the issue of discards, it is im.portall1: to understand which 
fisheries <fiscard cod. Because NMFS accOUDIS fur bycall:h needs first. they will eslimalc the 8DlOUlll of cod 
oeedcd as bycatt:h in other target fisberie.<; lalu in the year. NMFS will then subttact those bycatch needs from 
the TAC dlal: is av.Wah.le to the dire.dr.drodfisbay. The resulting amouot will be made available to the directed 
cod fishery. So. any reduction iJl tbe cod TAC available to the trawl fleet will likely come out oftheir directed 
fishery, which has lower<fiscard rates. 

Trawl calCh:r "'5Sds discarded 2,728 mt ofcod during 1995. That same year trawl catcher processors discarded 
3.870 mt. These discards ""®Died fur 8.91% aod 13.39% of the irawl catcher vessel and irawl catcher 
processor tlects WUI cod cau:b, respectively. Trawl catcher vessels decreased the amOWil of cod they <fiscarded 
bclweai 1994 (2,901 mt) and 1995 (2,728 mt). However, because they caught less cod in the rarget fishery 
during 1995. their rue of <fiscards incrca..ed from 3.62% in 1994 to 3.77% in 1995. Trawl catcher processors 
c11hibited lhe opposite aend. They bad more discards (2l86 mt versus 3,870 mt), but a lower discard raze 
(15.55% Ve'5US 13.39%). 
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3.2.J Pacific Cod Discards Wbea Pacific Old Was Not the Target Species 

Table 3.6 reports Pacific cod discard.1 wbc:n cod w~ oot the target fishery. This tabJe is included for 
~ The mclric toos ofdiscards were calculalod by subtracting the total Pacific cod discards trom the 
discards that occurred wbeo cod """ aot the target fishery. The percentages were calculalod by dividing the 
meaic toas ofcod discards in the aoa-target Pacific cod fisbety by the target cod calcb in that fisb<ly. 

Table 3.6 Pacific Cod Discards in Noa-Pacific Cod T -t Fisheries 
Metric Tons Perccat of r~m's Noa-T.,.... Pacific Cod C..:h 

Year Lon•lin< Pot Trawl CV Trawl CP Total Lon•line Pot Trawl CV Trawl CP All 

1995 130 66 6,357 24,022 30,575 62.44% 100.00% 32.43% 60.62% 51.39% 
1994 16 7 2,134 22,384 24,541 18.00% 100.00% 22.80% 54.00% 48.20% 
1993 64 0 4,474 21,101 25,639 37.33% 0.00% 39.39% 64.76% 58.12% 

85.67% 31.30% 23.30% 49.81% 43.79%1992 303 0 2 370 16040 18,713 

Qescripciog pf table: This table reports the amount of BSAI Paci.fie cod discards when Pacific cod 
was 11'11 the ""l!'l fislay. The left haad side of the table lisls the metric roas of P,.;ific cod that was 
discarded. The right hand side of the table show the percent of the groups cod catch that was taken 
in aoa-cod target fisheries ...i discarded. For example, loagline -1s discanlod 62.44% of. the 
Pacific cod they caught whil< tiugeting species other than cod in 1995, ""'1 in total, 51.39% of the 
Pacific cod clWgbl while oo< targeting cod was discanlod. 
Sounje: NMFS Blend data 1992-95 

Trawl catt:ber pnxtSSOrlO had !he most cod discards of any gear group. During 1995, they discarded 24,022 mt 
ofcod that was caught in llCO<od - fisbcri<s. Those discards aa:ouated for 60.62% of thdr total aoa-<argct 
Caleb Of cod. 

The fixed --had the smallest - ofcod discanls caugbt .. bycatcb. Their total discanls in the QOQ

cod target fisheries was 196 mt c.om~ to trawl gears 30.379 mt. However, cod that was caughl as bycatcb 
in the fixed gear fisheries was more likely to be discarded. 

3.3 Calch of Pacific Cod by Jig Gear 

Figure 3.9 repcns the 1994 jig flce(s target catch and the aumbcr of vessels harvesting Pacific cod by mooth. 
Figure 3.10 icpons the same infonnalioo for 1995. May had the bigbosl calcb of cod in both years. Fourteen 
'essels reponed over 1201aiofcodC3!dl during May of 1994. The 1995 calcb dwiJ>i! May reached almost 200 
!Oils, with II """'1s <q>Ol1iDg. Rqlortc:d cau:h during June""" about 80 toas both ycms. la genenl, the jig fleet 
reponed less cao:h during the winter mollths. Bee™" the jig fleet is made up of small vcsscls, typically under 
32'. they often caDDOt fish when weather conditions arc bad Theref~. mo.st of the catc.b. occurs between May 
and October. 



Figure 3.9. Catch by month of Pacific cod in the 1994 jig 
fishery when Pacific cod was the target 
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Figure 3.10. Catch by month of Pacific cod in the 1995 jig 
fishery when Pacific cod was the target 
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3.4 Other Sources of Pacific Cod Mortality 

Pacific cod is often t&d as bait in the BSAI aab fisheries. Crab :fisbc:rmen obtain bait by purchasing it, or maoy 
times they call:b their"""- Pacific cod taken as bycat<:h in the crab fishery is often used as baiL The number of 
cod taken as byca!ch in the C bairdi, C. opilio and red king aab fisheries arc reponed fur the years 1993 and 
l994 (Tracy 1994 & 199.5). An ;r.ienge weight of ttD pounds per cod was used to coovcrt number of fish i.oto 
meuic toos. The cstimata1 mcuic tons of bycatch for all fisheries was 8,4.52 mt in 1993, and 5,428 mt in 1994. 

Units C. bairdi C. opilio Red King Crab 

Year 1993 1994 1993 1994 1993 1994 

FISb 712,611 224.600 1,068,150 788.200 82,344 183,750 

Est. Metric Tons 3,233 1,019 4,845 3,575 374 834 

The amount ofcod med u bait in the crab fisheries each year is uoknown. Fisherman use different amounts of 
cod depending on the~ l>rget fishay aod what has wortced weU for them in the past. Some fishenneo may not 
use any cod in ll fistny. prcfa1iug to use squid or hcning. Other fishermen may use up to 20 pounds of cod per 
puU. Based oo this 8llOCdolal inbmalioo, we C-OUld assume thal 10 pounds of cod ""' wed each time a crab pot 
is pulled. The actual avenge may be high CK lower. But using the 10 pound average, and the oumber of polS 
pulled as reported by ADF&G, we can estimate the amount of cod 11'<d as crab bail lo 1993, there were 
approximatdy 2.7 millioo aab pocs pulk:d in the BSAL Multiplying the out0ber of pots pulled by the ten pounds 
of bait average yields just over 12,000 metric tom of bait 

ADF&G fish tickm use delivoy code "02" to report whole fish that were lauded aod used as but The reported 
landings of bait in metric tons are provided below fortbe years 1992·9.5. 

Ye>r Hook& Line Jig Pot Trawl Total 

1995 270 120 207 363 961 

1994 573 72 139 210 993 

1993 408 9 192 754 1,363 

1992 244 16 356 206 822 

Total 1,495 218 893 1,532 4,139 

The:~ c:aa:b of \Nbolc: cod for bait was 1.363 tom. This is about I/10th the amount of cod that estimated 
as being oeedcd by crab fishermen above. The~fore, it is likely that much of cod used for bait in the BSAI is 
uoreponed. 

3.5 PSC Bycat<:h in Pacific Cod Target Fisheries 

Trawl 6sbcries have reached their Pacific cod portion of the halibut mortality cap in each of the years 1992-95. 
They""" subsequently closed to dircclrd Pacific cod fishing before taking aU the TAC available to them. The 
hook and lint fishery for p..,ific cod was first closed before taking their quota, due to halibut mortality, in 1995. 
This was the only year between 1992 and 1995 that the BSAI Pacific: cod TAC was not taken. 

During 1995. irawl vessels reached their halibut mortality cap and were closed ro directed fishing for Pacific cod 
on Or...10ba- 28. Their wlharvested quota was theD reallocated to the fixed gear fleet by the Regional Director of 
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NMFS on November 3. This additional quota allowed the hook and line fleet to fish until December 11, when 
their fishery was abo closed due to halibut mortality. The pot and jig fishery w~ allowed to continue to fish bw 
"'""unable IO take the rmi•inda-of rbe 250,000 too 1'lDficrod TAC. Because halibuL mortality caps have been 
a limiting factor for both the cod trawl and longline fisheries. a discussion of each sector's catch is included in 
section 3.5.1. 

Crab b)<3ll:h is estimated by the National Marine Fisheries Sel\'ice through the groundnsb Observer Program. 
Observer coverage depends on ves.g:l leogth; 100% observers OD vessels> 125 feet, 30% coverage on vessels 
60-125 f«t. and0% ~OD vessels <60 feel S-de processors have 100% Cov<lll8e. 100% Cov<lll8e 
means th.al an observt:r is always onboard; it does not DlC8D that every haul or laoding is observed. 

Bycalcli data for crab are available for the 1992-1995 groWldfisb trawl fisheries in the BSAI by target fishery 
and rcgulattry areas. Crab b)t:ald:J. rqotcd in this document is in number of animals (Table 3.8). The observer 
da!a bue cat<gmiz<s aab b)<3ll:h inlo king aab, C. bairdi crab, and "other" crab caregoriea. In !he Bering Sea. 
the "other" crab calegory is comprised almost entirely of C. opiUo crab. 

The bycatcb oumbers in this documen1 may differ slightly from those roported in the drafts of BSAJ FMP 
Amendments 37 and 41. These discrepancies occur because different versions of the byclllCb. data base were 
used. 

SevcnJ J.aOOratory aod field studies have been conducted to determine the handling mortality of crab. These 
studies were summarized and rcponed in BSAJ FMP Ameodmeots 37 and 41. The rates used in those 
amendments were: · 

Gear s.....ries Handlin• Mort>Jitv Rare for Crab 

Trawl Red King Crab 80% 

Loogline Red King Crab 37% 

l..oD81ine C. opilio &: C. bairdi 45% 

Grouodfisb Pot Red King Crab 8% 

GroWldfisb Pot C. opilio & C. bairdi 30% 

Salm:<: BSAI FMP Ameodments 37 and 41. 

U:ring these rates. estimates of crab mortality in the Pacific cod fishery could be made. This aoaiysis ~not 
attempt to esrim* the actual aab ontality in the Pacific cod fisheries. Fumre bycaleh analyses, such as IR/IU, 
may wish to estimare the mortality aod the uncertainty which surrounds them. 

3.5. I Halibut Mortality in the Pacific COO Targe1 Fisheries 

Table 3.7 lists the halibut mortality in the Pacific cod target fishery from 1992-95. The amount of halibut 
bycatcb is based OD observer data.. The bycalcb is then multiplied by an assumed mortality rate to calcu..latc the 
halibut that is killed by each seccor. The halibut mortality rate1 used for the trawl fleet in 1995 was 65%. 
Longline vessels have a rate of 1 l.S% and pol vessels 7%. 

1Tbese rates were taken from Table 6 of the Do::cmber 15, 199S C.Ouncil Newsletter. This table also 
provides the rates for the years 1990-95 and !he 1996 recommeadatioos. 
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Table 3.7 Halibut Morfalitv in the Pacific T~.-.t Fisheries 

Metric Tons Kg ofHalibut Mortality~ mt ofT,...et Pacific Cod 

Year Loo•lme Pot Trawl CV Trawl CP Total l.oo•fo•• Pot Trawl CV Trawl CP All 

1995 799 IO 788 553 2,149 8.5 0.5 25.7 19.l 12.5 
1994 l,046 5 939 306 2.296 12.0 0.6 27.4 20.8 15.9 
1993 438 0 1n 370 1.586 6.6 0.2 26.2 14.7 12.9 
1992 1413 13 759 436 2621 13.9 l.O 37.9 15.6 16.0 

HalibtD. mcrtality bas coostrained lhc: Pacific cod trawl fleet each year between 1992-95. Hook a.od line vessels 
hit thm cap in 1995 before their portioo of lhc: TAC was taken. Because halibut bas ccmwained both the hook 
and line and mwl fleets cau:h of Pacific cod in the past. it is a critical pan of the analysis. 

llalibutmonality in the Pacific cod book and line fleet was repcwd at 799 tons in 1995. The cap for the hook 
aod line fleet was 750 l<JDS in 1995 before halil>ut was reapportioo<d. The 1995 mortality was down 247 toos 
from the 1994 total. A relatively low level (438 tons) w"' reporu:d in the 1993 hook aDd line fishery for cod. 
However in 1992. l,413 tons were repxted. 

The px fislrJy Im small amounts of halibut mortality, and is not coostrained by a mortality cap. The reported 
mortality in 1992 w.!S ooly 13 toos. Tbcy reported ao mortality in 1993. Mortality in 1994 was only 5 tons and 
thco ~to 10 toos in 1995. ·During this same period.. their cau:b of Pacific cod more than doubled. so the 
ratio of halibut mortality to total cau:h acmall.y decreased from 19'14 to 1995. 

Trawl catcher vessels used over 750 tons ofhalibut mortality in each year between 1992 and 1995. The most 
balibul mooality occum:d in 1994. wbcn 939 tons were reported. Catcher processora halibut mortality was the 
highest io 1995 whem lhc:y took 553 tons. Io 1994, lhc: cab:ber prote§Ors accounted for 306 tom of halibut 
mortality. 

The rigbt side ofTable 3.7 n:ports the balibul aotality for each indUSIJy sectnr in kilograms of halibut mortality 
per meuic ton ofPacific cod Olten in the di1'Ctl:d cod fishery. Potand longline vessels have ha:I lower halil>ut 
mortality rates than the traWI sectoB between 1992-95. In 1995. the loogline fleet averaged 8.5 kg of halil>ut 
mortality per melric IOO of Pa::ificcod cauglll in the dil<Cted cod fishery. Pot vessels averaged 0.5 kg/mt in 1995. 
Both of these rates were coasiderably lower tban those 1epotted {Of the trawl sectors. 

Catt:h!r proccssa- aodcalCbcr vessel bahbul mortality can also be compared as a ratio to total t8!!Cl catcb. The 
1995 eateher veasel fleet ha:! 25.7 kilograms of halibut mortality per meuic too of cod calCh in the co rarget 
fishery in 1995. lb: ca1eher processcr fleet averaged 19.l kl!imL In 1994. the ratio of balibut mortality to cod 
was 27 .4 kg/too for the calCher veasel fleet. Tue catcher processor fleet averaged 20.8 kg/mt that year. 
Therefcxe, eacbofthe trawl sectors reduced their halibut mortality [3le between 1994 and 1995, but the catcher 
processors continued to have about 7 kglmt less balibut mortality than the catcher vessels. 

Qcs:riptioooftablc: Tbistablen:ports the-ofbalibut monality that was a,..ultofthe BSA! 
Pacific cod fisheries. The left ha.od side of the table lists !:be meuic tom of halibut mortality. For 
example, loogline vessels aanmred fo£ 799 mt of balibul mortality while they were targeting Pacific 
cod in 1995, aod in toral. 2,149 meuic toos of halibut mortality occuned in the Pacific cod r.arge< 
fisberics. Tbc right baod side of the table show the kilograms of balibut mortality per metric too of 
Pacific cod catcli in the directed cod fisheries. For e:tample. longliae vessels bad 8.5 kilograms of 
halibut mortality per metric ton of Pacific cod caught in the d.Uected longline cod fisbccy. 

: Groundfish observer 1992-95 
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3.5.2 C. bairdi Bycatch 

Crab bycaix:b carapace widtb frequency illformalioo SIJ8llCSIS tlw most trawl bycatcb is smaller !ban legal size 
(140 !DID), but-.i the size of SO% mabuily for females (90 IDID). Avenge width ofC. bairdi crabs taken as 
b)<3!ch was 12S 1D1D fcrmak:s in 1994 and 120 mm for males in 1995. Average width for females wBS 8S mm 
in 1993 aod 1995. nx.e ...._ indicato tlw C. bairdi crabs taken as bycall:b may be larger !ban in previous 
>='· Nariu c<al. (1994) rq>attd tlw smaller C. bairdi crab (••"'!le carapoce widdls of 93 mm for males and 
68 IDID fcr femaks) """'......, as bycarcl! in 1991 domestic BSA! groundfish fisheries. Observer dala indica.1£ 
that ?S % of C. bairdi crab taken as bycall:h in lnwl fisheries are males. l..eoglh frequeDcy dala coll"""1 by 
observers for the BSA! groundfish pound longline fisheries were examined As with BS Al lnwl mheries, pot 
and longlinc fisheries calth primarily males. Averase czapace width for male C. bairdi crabs was about 110 
!DID ill po! fishoi<s aod 130 !DID in loogline fisheries. Avmge width of Jemale C. bairdi crabs was about 85 mm 
in both fisheries. 

B}<31ChofC.bairdicrab has been reduced in recent years, down significandy from 4.3 millioo in 1992. Most 
C. bairdi crab bycalth is taken in the lrawl fisheries (about 98%), and to a lesser extent ill the longline (l.S%) 
and groundfish pot fisheries (O.S%). AIJbou&h C. bairdi crabs are bycaugbt in .,..ly eYel}' 1rawl fishery, the 
yeUowfin sole fishe>y takes the largest shme, followed by the rock sole and other flalfish fisheries. Bycarch is 
bigbost in NMFS 5Uli<tical ma. 509 and Sl3; and large numbers of C. bairdi crab ma also coo<iS!mdy ukm 
ina<easSl7andS21. 

DuriDg 1994and 1995.tbep,.;ficcodboc*andlmeOeetcaught24.S81and24.S23 C. bairdi crab, respectively 
(Table 3.8). lbcs:!llllllbcn are-.i tbne timcs higb:< !ban was tqJOrled ill 1993, but only sligbdy higb<r tban 
1992. B)<3!chintbep,.;ficcodpo!fisbcly was highly variable belween years. In 1992, they rqntedcau:hing 
240.S36C. bairdi vmilelwvesting 13,680 tons of cod. This equares to slighdy under 17.6 crab/tou. However 
in 1993. Ibey caught ooly l.S9S C. bairdi crab during their harveS! of 2,098 tons of cod. Of just over 0.75 
aal!/ton. This nlio went up to 2.86 crab/IOO during 1994, and 3.37 crab/ton ill 1995. The total number of C. 
bairdi crab taken in 1993 was 23.Sl3. and 63,037 in 1995. 

,_,Table 38Cbazr"diBcaltb"Ill tbePacific. <V< CodT es 
#of Animals Bvc~noht ._.mt ofT"""ct Pacific CodAmmals 

Year Loogline Pot Trawl Trawl Total Loogline Pot Trawl Trawl All 
CV CP CV CP 

1995 24.581 63,037 78,573 163.983 330.17, 0.26 3.37 2.S? S.61 1.92 
1994 24.523 23,513 87,444 S4,661 190,141 0.28 2.86 2.55 3.72 1.32 
1993 8,839 l.S9S 88,844 140,681 239,959 0.13 0.76 2.99 S.58 l.9S 
1992 22 970 240 '36 58 60S 139 628 461 7" 0.23 17.58 2.93 4.99 2.83 

PisJjprim of table: This table repons the oumbcr of C. bairdl aab that were caught while BSAI 

Pacific cod w~ the target fishery. The left haod side of the table lists the number of animals by 

sector. For example. longliDc vessels bycaugbt 24.581 C. bairdi crab while they wore latlleling 
Pacific cod in I99S. and in total, 330, l 74 C. bairdi crab wore bycaught ill all BSA! Pacific cod 
tall<I fisheries. Therighr hand side of the ubleshowthe nmnber of C. bairdi crab caught per metric 
ton of Pacific cod catch in tbe directed cod fisheries. For Cllample, longline vessels caught 0.3 C. 
bairdi crab per metric ton of Pacific: cod. in tbc directed !onglinc cod fisbely. 
«-··--: Groundfish observer 1992-95 

The Pacific cod 1rawl calther vessel Oeet caught S8,60S C. bairdi crab in 1992. During 1993 and 1994, they 
caught ahoin 88,000. About 10,000 fewer C. bairdi crab were caught in 1995 than were caught in 1994. An 
average of2.6 craM.on of cod w~ taken during the 1995 fishery. 
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Trawl c.atc.ber processors took about 140,000 C. bairdi crab in both 1992 and 19113. By 19114, the number of 
crab dropped to 54,661, bltl tlteo increased to almost 164,000 in 1995. 

3.5.3 C. opilio By<alclt 

Moo C. opilio crab bycatch in trawl fisheries is smaller tban llllllket size (102 mm), bU1 largec than tbe size of 
50%maturityforfemalos(50 mm). Averago widtbof C. opi/io crabs lakco as bycat.eh was75 mm fur males in 
1994and 1995. Arough estimate ofaveraae width for female C. opilio clltb is 63 mm in 1993 and 1995 trawl 
fisheries. Narita et al. (1994) rqmal ....age carapaa: widths of 89 mm for males and 59 mm for females takeo 
as bycau:h iD 1991 domestic BSAI groundfisb fisheries. As with Tannec crab, observer data indicaa.e (ha a vast 
majority ofC. opi1io mob takm as bycatdl in irawlfisberies is males. Ott average. 1993-1995, aboltl 80% of tbe 
C. opilio crab measured by observers were male. Average carapace width for male C:opilio crabs was about 
90 mm in pol fisheries and I IO mm in loogline fisheries. 

Bycatch of C opilio crab in all BSA! grouodfisb fisheries tDtaled 5.3 million crab in 1995. BycalI:h has '-1 
dnstically n:dtad siDce 1992, when 18.4 million C. opilio crab were lakeo in these grotmdfislt fisheries. Most 
C. opilio clltb bycalClt is lakeo in tlte trawl fisheries (99%) and to a less:r extent in tlte lottg!iDo (0.7%) aod 
groundfish pot fisheries (0.3%). Although C. opilio clltbs are bycauglll in nearly eve!)' trawl fisbel)', tbe 
yellowfiD solelisbery lakes tlte-majority (70% on avenge 1992-1994). Bycatch is highest in tlte...,.. north 
and east of tlte Pribilof Islands, corresponding to NMFS Stalistical areas 513, 514, and 521 (NPFMC 1994). 
Relalively few C. opilio crab are lakeo in Zone I. Ott tbe otbcJ band, abou175% of tlte C. opilio crab bycarcll 
comes &om the area encompassed by the ex.isling crab protection Zooe 2. Average C. opillo crab bycatch iD 
Zone 2 was about 10.8 million cram, or abow 0.11 % of the NMFS total population index on average, 1992
1994. Bycatch of C. opilio crab in 1995 was much lower than in previous years, when 12 to 18 million cnbs 
were taken annually. 

SilX:e 1993, bycarcll ofC. opilio in tlte Pacific cod book and line fi.sbory has fallen srcadily (Table 3.9). Bycatch 
during 1993 wu 145,507 aojmats. The number of anjmals caught in 1995 was only about half tbal of 1993. 

......B carcll. Table 39 C. ooilio Sv1 m tltePacific Cod T es 

Animals # of Animals Bvcauoht """' mt ofTJlroet Pacific Cod 
Year Loogline Pot Trawl Trawl Total Loogline Pot Trawl Trawl All 

CV CP CV CP 

1995 75.458 153,434 15,711 29,192 273,794 0.80 8.20 0.51 l.01 l.59 
1994 !05,842 23,061 6,065 32,887 167,855 l.22 2.80 0.18 2.24 l.16 
1993 145.507 l,218 8,300 176,480 331.505 2.21 0.58 0.28 7.00 2.70 
1992 102 456 135 '38 13 725 767'8 327 766 1.01 9.89 0.66 2.72 2.00 

. 

Qcs:riprioo of tab&:: This table reports the number ofC. opilio crab that we:c caught while BSAI 
Pacific cod was tlte target fisbel)'. The left hand side of tlte table lists tlte number ofanimals by 
sector. For esample, loogline vessels byc8llglll 75,458 C. opilio crab while tltey wm: targeting 
Pacific cod in 1995, aod in !Otal, 273,794 C. opilio mob v.ue bycaught in all BSA! Pacific cod target 
fisheries. The right band side of the table sbcJw the number of C. opilio crab caught per metric too 
of Pacific ax1 C3ICb. in the directed ood fisheries. For example, longliDe vessels caught 0.8 C. opilio 
crab ptt metric too of Pacific cod, in the directed longline cod fisbel)'. 
r. ·- : Grnundfish observer rennn-~ 1992-95 

In the Pacific cod pot fishery. the bycatr::b of C. opilio was highly variable by year, much like the C. bairdi 
byca.rcb io this fishery. The bycatcb was lowest in 1993 when only 1,218 aoimals were reported. However, in 
1995 the number ofbycaught animals was 153.434. 
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Table 3.10 Red TC;no Crab B~atcb in the Pacific Cod T•~et Fisheries 

Year 

Animals 

Looglinc Pot Trawl Trawl Total 
CV CP 

# of Animals B t .._.mt of Tllrvet Pacific Cod 

Looglinc Pot Trawl Trawl All 
CV CP 

1995 202 2.980 407 2.584 6.174 0.00 0.16 0.01 0.09 0.04 
1994 15S 628 339 854 1.976 0.00 0.08 0.01 0.06 0.01 
1993 428 12 512 812 l,764 0.01 0.01 0.02 0.03 0.01 
1992 2.986 10 <51 20 105 13 663 0.03 0.77 0.00 0.00 0.10 

Trawl caldx:r vessels and calebcr processors generally bad less C. opilio bycatch than the fixed gear fleet. The 
exception IO this treod is the 1993 caacher processor fleet. That year, they caught 176,480 animals. This was 
the most bycatcb by any gear type targetiq Pacific cod in those four years. 

3.5.4 Red King Crab Bycarch 

E>taminalim ofcrab b)Ol!Ch """"'""' lengdl frequency suggests tbal on avenge, the size of red king crab takca 
is about the minimWD legal size for males (137 mm carapace lcugth). and larger than the size of 50% maiurity 
for females (90 mm carapace lcogdl). Prcvioos reports suggested tbal red king crab taken as bycalch has 
averaged about 106 mm for females and 132 mm for males (Gunonnsoo et al. 1990, NPFMC 1995). Lcngdl 
frcqui:ucy dala from tbe 1993 and 1995 trawl fisheries suggest tbal the avmige size may be slightly larger; 140 
mm for males in 1993 and 145 mm for males in 1995; Avenige length for fcmal'" is 120 mm in 1993 and 110 
mm in 1995. Note Iha! the legal size (165 mm carapace widlb) corresponds to a 137 mm carapace length for 
Bristol Bay red king crab<. Oo average, 1993 and 1995, 57% of the red ling crab measured by observen were 
female. Only minimal lcoglh frcqui:ucy dala are available for red king crab l8keo in groundfish pot and loogline 
fisheries: the sU. crab mea.swcd in 1993 ranged from 140 IO J(j() mm. 

Bycatcll of red ling crab in the BSA! growidfisb fisheries totaled over 44,000 in 1995, which was down 
significantly from a ff.CCIII high of279,l08 in 1994. Most redking crab bycatch is taken in the zrawl fisheries 
(97%) aodto a lesser«,... in lhcloogline(I%) and grouudlish pot fisheries (2%). Although red king crabs an: 
bycaught in nearly every nwl fishery, the rock sole fishery o::<OtmB fur a majority of red king crab bycaleb. 
Bycatcll bas bocn ooosistemly higbest in NMFS statistical areas 509 and 516. Approximarely, 80% of the red 
king crab bycalch bas been taken from the an:a C<k:OD1passed by the existillg cnib prolection Zone I. Bycatcll 
of red king crab was signifirantly lower in 1995 due in part to the implemcotalioe of tbe Pribilof Islands Habitat 
Coaservation Area and the Bristol Bay Red King Czab Savings AJ... Even lower bycall:b may oc<ur in 1996; 
Zone I bycatch of red king crabs totaled only 12,000 cnibs through 3/16196 (NMFS Bulletin Board 3/21). 

Bycan:bof red kingcrab in the Pacilic cod loogline fishery bas tillen from 2,986 animals in 1992 to 202 in 1995 
(Table 3.10). in 1994 bycau:h w"" even lower, with ooly 155 animals taken. 

Dc.q;rigtioo of table; This table repxts the number ofn:d king crab that were caught while BSAI 
Pacific cod was the target fishe:ry. Tbe left hand side of the table lists the DlDDber of animals by 
seaa:. Ftt ex-1c. looglioc vessels bycaug!H 202 red king crab while they were targeting Pacific 
cod in 1995. and in total, 6,174 red king crab were by<augbt in all BSA! Pacific cod target fisheries. 
The right band side of the table show the number ofred king crab caught per metric .., of Pacific 
cod call:b in tho dir<md cod fisheries. For example, pot vessels caught 0.2 red king crab per metric 
.., ofPllcilic cod. in the directed pot cod fishery. 

. observer 1992-95 

The 1995 Pacilic cod pot fisb:ly had the l005I red king crab bycatch of any of the four cod target fisheries. Their 
red kingcrab bycatch of2.980 animals was up considerably from the 628 caught in 1994, and the 12 caught in 
1993. It was however, still well below the 10.551tak.emin1992. 
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The number of red king crab taken in the p..,ific cod trawl catcher vessel fishery, during 1994 (339) and 1995 
(407) is about !Wice the nUIDber taken by the loogline ves..els. Because the longline fleet's caJcll of Pacilic cod 
in the W!I"( fislay was about tbree times that ofthe calCber vessels. their bycau:h of red king crab per ion of cod 
was about six times as high. 

Trawl catcher processorll in the Pacific cod fishery caught 2.584 red king crab in 1995. This w"' less bycatch 
than allrihuled IO the pot vessels. bill considerably more than taken by the trawl catcher vessel or longline fleet. 
Catcher processors caught 854 red king crab in 1994, and 812 in 1993. Only !OS red king crab were talo:n as 
byc"1Ch by the trawl catcher processors during 1992. 

Jn 1995, 0.04 ttd king crab were taken as bycatch per IOD of tm"get Pacific cod. Pot gear vessels had the highest 
bycatch rate with 0.16 animals per toa of Pacific cod takm. Loogline vessels had tbe lowest red king crab 
bycatch raie. Their 121e was leu than onc-bundm:llh of an animal per metric too of Pacific cod. 

3.6 Pacific Cod Markets 

The oomparisoos of the grms or net bmcfitJ of the alternatives being considered an: of benefits through primacy 
pml"$sing 1h::ac:fore. differences i.n benefits from secondary proce.uiog, marketing, and fioaJ CODSWDptioo. are 
ignored. from the perspective of benefits IO the Nation, this will tr.ad ID rosult in a 1"'11"' ll!ldersWement of 
bcoefits for products for wbicb. there R either domestic secondary processing or dorot$ic coosum.ptioo. 
Although a quantitative analysis of this bias is no< possible, an attempt has been made ID detcnnlnc which cod 
prodlx:ls lend io be expoottd dinaly aftC< primary proccss.ing. wbicb tend ID remain in the countty foe secondary 
processing or consurllption. and whicb are consumed -cally aJlcr being reprocessed elsewhere. 

There is goncral agreement that: (I) basically all the cod roe, cod mil~ salt cod. and whole cod an: exported; (2) 
filleu are rur- exclusively foe the dome<tic market; and (3) fur H&G cod, there are important martcts in Asia. 
North America. and Ewope. There appear io be differences in the imponance of the various H&G markets f0< 
faclDI)' trawlers, lh:ezcr lnngliners, and on-shore processors. Industry sour= from each of these u= groups 
provided the following informillion c:onc:erniD8 tbe i.m.pon.aw::e of these variow H&G markets: (1) for fa::tory 
trawlen, mctt rhao SO% of the H&G prodocts are reprocessed and coosum.ed domestically and althe remainder 
that i• exported a signlficanl portion is reprocessed in Canada and re-imported for domestic consumption; (2) 
for Ii= looglineo, thepcm:lltofff&G products that is exported IO Japan is decreasing but still exc<eds 50%, 
some of the exports to Cmuda are reprocessed and re-imported for domestic consumption. and an inaeasing 
p<ro:nt is reprocessed and consumed domestically; and (3) for on-shore processon. the Asian marlrets are less 
imponant than the domestic and other export markets and. as with other procesoon. thenl have beeo increased 
experts to C-anada for 1qmussing aD1 oftcore-impatiug for domestic comumpticm. A comparison ofdata from 
the weekly production rq>exts from all grouOOfisb. processors with exp:irt data indicates that approximarely 64% 
of lbewOOlc aod dressed cod production was ex.potted in both 1993 and 1994. This estimatr: tends U> underswe 
the pm::eot tha1 is exported because some cod experts are oo lbJbt misclassified as IWll-Cod producl1i. Therefore, 
although this is only a rough estimab:' of the importance of tbc export markets for whole and dre&sed cod, it 
suppons the genozal understanding that much of the H&G cod is exported. 

This infamatim suggests tha1 igoaing benefits beyond primary processing tends to introduce a bias that favors 
frcezcf Jmgliotts. HcMevcr, oeitbcr the abst>l:ure magnitude of this bias nor its magnitude relative to olbcr biases 
introduced elsewhere in the analysis is known. With tJx: limited information thai is available. any discussion 
conceming the significance of this bias would be highly speculative. 

One~ample ofJept()CQ,Sjag lhat.occurs ill Al.aka is the reprocessing of frozen H&G grouudfish into individual 
quick frozm (IQF)1illets ai the Tysoo Seafood plant in Kodiak. The plant has experimenttd with flatfish, cod, 
and other groundfisb in an attempt ID increase the utilization both of the groomdfish talo:n as bycatch and of the 
plant. The quality and cost of twice frozen product detenuin.e the exteut to which it is ecooomical.ly viable to 
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reprocess fish. The plant bas been re.Luively succ:esmil with some, but not all, species. The cod that it 
reprocesses is rod lhat is takm as b)alch in lhe other grouodlisb fisheries. The plant has oot used cod from lhe 
cod fisb<ry for 1epooc:ssing aod hos ....U ""Y little of lhe grouodfisb byca1ch in lhe cod tisbciy fur reprocessing. 
Tbttcforc. the1ep1occs:sing in Kodiak is not expected to affect the comparisons among the use of cod in lhe cod 
!Waies; howc=, it docs ""'1lt in an Ullden:stimale of lhe value of lhe cod producos lhat are produced from cod 
Iha! is taken as bycatch in olher groundfub fisheries. 

Infamation from~ oo.-shm proctSSa'S iMicatts tbal. gmenlly there are DOt significant differeoces: between 
lhe qualiiy of trawl aod pol caught cod tbr lhe same landed product. For example, bled cod from trawlen and 
pot vessels is ioogbly comparable and lhe type of gear used gem:nlly is oot a fo:IDr in determining whaI product 
will be produced. However, in SOOJC markets for proce.<scd products !here is a prcfi:rence for pot caught cod. 
Two proas<er.1 rq>ort<d paying lhe same ex-vessel price for trawl and pot caught cod and two reponed paying 
a 2 to aod 3 am per pound premium for pot caogbt cod. Ooe of lhe lattor staled that lhe premium was requira:I 
toassuieadcquale laodiogs by pot veasels and was oot due to a difference in fish qualily. Halibut PSC-induced 
closures of lhe trawl or loogline fishciy limit lhe supply of cod aod cao ...Wt in a higher price being offered to 
pot fismmcu. As wilh most tisb, lhe type of produ;:t landed is an impcrtant fac!Dr in d=mining product qualiiy 
and price. Therefore, bod!. trawlers and poc boats receive a higher price for bled cod lb.an for whole fish. 

One specific potaltial qualily difference lllClltiooed in public te<timooy was lhe higher occurn:oce of worms in 
pot cwghtcod. Sewnl pro=s:rs were cool3Clrd to detmnine lhe e•telll of Ibis problem. The genmJ fi:eling 
was that worms: could be a problem in some areas during the summer, but that ovenll. lhc advantages and 
disadvantages ofcod from trawl aod pot grac canceled out Typically, once cod ea""' the procossing plan~ they 
are processed with minimal attention paid to the type of gear that was used ID catch it 

The previoos analysis indkartd that both diffam:es in product quality mi the seasonality of the Japnese marlcct 
for H&G cod resulred in lower prices for cod caught in Jwie through Augu.u. The seasmal ~bution of the 
fixed gear TAC that fixed gear fishermen have recommcoded in rece:ot yean is based in pan: on tills seasonal 
difference in the marketability of cod. Recent comments by cod wholesalers have supported this: position 
eonwning the seasonal differences in martetability. 

Product price data that arc oollccted amwally by NMFS and ADF&G indicate thaz thae arc substantial 
diffmD:es in prices by user group for some products. For example, far eastern cut cod. which is: the dominant 
prodl>::t for facray trawlcn aod an eveo more importaDt product of free= longlinen and pot catcher processon, 
the a-annual F.0.B. Alaskapria: per pound in 1994 was S0.81 for fJeezcr lougliners, S0.79 for pot CJOcber 
pnx:esscn. $0.73 for OD-shore proceasors, and $0.68 for factory uawk:rs. Recent information from a company 
that operateS facray trawl<n and freezer laoglinus indicaleS lhal lhe current price differential is about $0.12 as 
oonpared to lhe S0.13 price differemial in 1994. Rr skinieM and boneless fillers which wore lhe most important 
rodprodu;:t furoo-<bore proas<er.1in1994 and which were an importaot product for factoiy trawlers, !he 1994 
repoittd priccs were Sl.8 I tbr onshore processon and S l.79 for facmey trawlers. The product prices that are 
used to analyzetheeffias oflhe altrmalives being ooosidered""' JI""l'4ted in Table 3.ll. The Council review 
process is expoc!Ed to assist in updating DI com:ctmg the product prices lhat""' used for lhe analysis of lhe cod 
allocatioo ismes. If necessary, improved price esrimares can be included in the analysis before it is forwarded 
for Secret.aria! review. 

The combination of these differences in product prices, differeoces in product mixes, differences in retention 
rates, midiffm2l::c:s in pn:xbx:t m:wery ralcs results in differences in gross product value per aielric ton ofcod 
calCh llmOO& lhe =groups aod """'8 operatioos widJin each= group. The intra-group differences geoerally 
arecxpct.'ted to exceed the i.a.rer-group differcncc.'5:. Therefore. an allocation by group rather than by individual 
operation would not be expected to mawjmjzc the gross product value from the cod TAC. 
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Tab!e 3.11 1995 Ex-orocesso< Product Price Per Ton ~or Pacific Cod 

Whole 
H&GRoe 
M'.H&G 
IE. H&G 
Kirimi 
Salted 
Roe/Milt 
Patts 

Fillets 
Surimi}Mince 

Meal 

Loo•"
$ 908.60 
s -
s 1.645.81 
s 1,761.80 

s -
s -
$ l.601.24 
$ 4.205.34 
$ 3.479.60 
$ 874.80 
$ 

Pot 

s 919.25 

s -
$ 1,551.81 

$ l,696.04 
$ -
$ 1,763.68 

$ 2,891.90 

s 6,613.80 
$ 4,052.33 
$ 595.24 
s -

Trawl CV Trawl CP 

s 882.70 s 1.763.68 
$ - $ 
s 1,137.92 $ l,360.92 
$ 1,380.74 $ 1.389.21 
$ - $ 
$ 1,543.22 $ 
s 2,524.46 s 1.406.86 
$ l,644.68 s 2.971.76 
$ 3,822.15 $ 3,845.89 
$ l,147.56 s 1,252.72 
$ 432.91 $ 520.52 

Swm:i:: Annual Processor Survey Data for 1994 
"N'...-: 1994 nrices were used because 1995 are currendv not available. 

3.7 Products 

Pacific ood is: pro• srd .iQro avariety of product forms. As menlioDcd in the market scctioo above. skinless and 
booeless fill"3 are an impcnaDt product for boch sba<side and at-sea processors. However, other types of fillets 
are also produced from cod. To reduce the amount of inlilrmalion prmiltd in this doawmr, similar product 
forms have bem aggn:gal<d. For example, all fillet products (i.e., fillets with skin and ribs, fillets with skin oo 
ribs, fillets with ribs (DO skin), skinle5Slbooeless, am deep-skin) have been combined. Table 3.12 shows bow 
each of the various product forms have been aggR:gatcd. 
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Tobie 3.12 Translation Tobie for NMFS to NPFMC Product Forms 
NMFS NPFMC Prodoct NPFMC ProdD.ct Name 

I -Whole~ fi&h I Whole(-) 

2 - Whole fishtbail I Whole(-) 

J ·Bled only I 'W'lmle (-) 

4 • Ouaed only I Whole(-) 

6 - Head ard gutted. with roe • H&G/Roe 

7 - Headed and goued, Wesian cut 1 W.H&G 

8 • Headed and gutted. F.aS1e:m cat 8 E.H&G 

10 - Headed and gotrDi, tail removed 1 W.H&G 

If - Kirimi ll Kirimi 

12 -Salted and split 12 .....,-13 - Winp 15 -14- Roe " -l 5 • Pectoral giJdle 15 -16- Heads 15 -17. Cheeks IS -18 -Chins IS -19. Bdly IS -20 • Fillels with still and ribl 20 -21 - Fdlels with stin no ribs 20 -22 - FiUezs wilh ribs. no stin 20 -23 - Fi1k:ts. *inless/bOnelea 20 -24 - Deep-stin fills 20 

30 • Surimi 30 Smimi/Mince 

31 - Minced 30 Smimi/Mince 

J2- FJSh Meal 32 Meal(+) 

33 - Fish oil 32 Meal(+.)-34- Mill" 14 -35 • SIDmachs IS -36 - Octopus/squid mantk:s IS 

--
37 - B1utafly, no bm:tbone 20 

39 - Bones 32 Meal(+)

97 - Olhcr retained product IS 

The estim81Cd amOW11 of product producal from fish caught by each industry secwr is reporu:d in Table 3 .13. 
TI= data can ooly be cstimat<A, because NMFS Weekly Productionltopons (WPR) do not require sboreside 
pnx;essors ro indicate the gear that was used to harvest fish that were processed into a particular product form. 
For example, in one week a sboresidc processor takes deliveries from pot, loogline, aod trawl vessels. During 
that wed: rho prooesscr is making an eastau cut H&G product and lilk:ts. The data do not indicate if all the catch 
fran looglinc Yf.SSCls WrDl imo H&G. fillds, oc a combination of the two. Without tills information, the analysts 
are IIWlble to use the WPR data to trace the fish from its raw stale through to the final product To calculate net 
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Table 3.13 Metric Tons ofProducts Produced from Pacific Cod Cauaht in Cod T11..-t F"tsheries 

Metric Tom Pen:ent of Gr~- Total Pacific Cod Catch 
Year Looglioe Pot Trawl Trawl Total Lnnglioe Pot Trawl Trawl All 

CV CP CV CP 

1995 44.805 9,171 19,869 16,202 90.047 49.76% I0.19% 22.06% 17.99% 100.00% 
1994 40,834 4,033 18.094 11,220 74,181 55.05% 5.44% 24.39% 15.13% 100.00% 

1993 30,083 995 14,326 13,488 58.893 51.08% 1.69% 24.33% 22.90% 100.00% 

1992 49 '"2 6392 12.441 16.213 84.618 58.58% 7.55% 14.70% 19.16% 100.00% 

national benefits gc:neralcd by harvest vessel sectors (i.e., pot. lougline, and trawl veaels), Ibis information is 
required. 

Tue metric toos of pnxhx:t report<d in Table3.13 -.estimatM using the Blelld and WPR data. Blend data wa<; 

~to determine the amoum of retained caleh by each sector. WPR data was used to calculate pnxll.Et mixes 
and product recovery raleS. Product mixes are the ralio of the various products a proc""'°' produces. Product 
n:cove<y r>aareratiosoftbepoduct prodlx:ed .00 the 4DIOUDlof round fish tbaI went inro tbaI product These 
pieces of informaiioo""" multiplied together to estimaie the amOUDl ofproduct produced from caicl> delivered 
by each sector. 

Table 3.13 inctic- lbaI 44,BOl mt of product were produ=1 from cod taU.u in the Pacific cod loogliac fishery 
during 1995. This was up about four tbousaod tom from 1994 and 15,000 mt from 1993. Comparing the 
amount of product produced to tbe total reu.ioed cod. it i.s sccn that dlcy both move in the same dircaicm. As 
""""cod is retained in the Pacific cod lo!tgline fisbciy, mm: product is produced. 

DcscriprUm: This table t'Cp)rts me aitimatcd metric tom of products that were produced from 
Pacific cod. Caich from OD!y cod target fisheries wen: included. · 

: Blend and WXP data. 

The too; ofproduct prodlx:ed fnxn the Pacific cod trawl caicher v=l fishery increased ea:h year between 1992 
and 1995. A to<al of 12.441 mt were produced in 1992, and 19,869 mt of product were getlelllled in 1995. 

Vessels openting in the 1995 Pacific cod trawl catther pl"()CC.W)r fleet reported about the same total amount of 
retained carcb as the Pacific cod carcber veosel Beet Given the equal input weight, the amOUD! of product 
p~ by the c.arr:ber ~was aboot 3.700 mt les&. This means the calcb.ef" processor fleet was making 
prodl.l:ts v.ith lower product recovery rates thaD cbc catcher vc.1Sel fleet. For example, tbcy were making fillets 
inst£ad of H&:G product. 

Table 3.14 is provided to show the amount of the various product forms that wen: produced fn:mi cod iD 1995. 
Tue Pacific cod loogline fishery produus mcotly head and gut (H&:G) produ;:tS. East<m cut H&:G means the 
head is rouiowdjusl bdlind the collar booo, and the viscera is removed. This product form accowtlcd for almost 
3 6 ,000 mt. Westero CU1 H&G accow:Jred for over 7 ,000 DH of product. The dttfcrc:nc:c bctwc:oo. western and 

.eastern aJt fish is dw a \\eSlel1l. cut removes the bead just in front of the collar booe imtead of behind it. 1bese 
two product forms IM:coomed for almost 97% of the product made from looglioe harvested P1M:ilic cod. 
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314 M . Tonsof Produc Prod ed . 1995 B Prod FTable . elnc t UC lll , <v uct orm 
.........ct 

Whole(-) 

1..on"''"e 
IOI 

Pot 

68 

Trawl CV 

1,256 

TrawlCP 
677 

H&G/Roe - - - 4 

W.H&G 7,401 3,439 1.987 1,160 

E.H&G 35,997 3,866 199 8,862 

Kirimi - - - -

Salted - l,445 5,142 -
Parts 546 28 467 537 

Roe/Milt 655 7 649 50 

!Fillets 81 223 5,366 3,551 

Surimi,IMince 23 95 1,231 612 

Meal(+) . - 3,572 749 

Total 44 805 9 171 19 869 !6?02 

Description: This table reports the metric tons of products that were prcxluced 
frrm Pacific cOO in 1995. The product fanm have been aggregated from those 
reported to NMFS (see table 3.12). 

: BlendandWKPdatafrom 1995. 

The Pacific cod pot fishery's harvest of cod was also generally processed into a H&G product. The tons of 
eastern and~ cut products were about equal, and accounted for about 80% of the production. Pot caught 
cod was aJso salted. A total of 1,445 mt of salt ccxl were produced. H&G and salt ccxl together accounted for 
over 95% ofpot gear's prcxlucts. 

Trawl catcher vessels targeting Pacific cod had mllch of their catc.h made into fillets (5,366 mt). Salted cOO 
(5,142 mt) and fish meal (3,572 mt) accounted for the second aod third most produco, respectively. All H&G 
products combined total 2,186 mt. So, while fixed gear caught Pacific ca1 was generally made into an H&G 
product, trawl catcher vessels bad their caJ:ch made into a wider variely of prOOucts, with fillets accounting for 
the most product 

Trawl catcher processors made more H&G product ( 10,022 mt) than any other. Fillets were the second largest 
product (3.551 mt). Otbec cod produLts iwportaD1 to this fishery were surimi/mince, meal, and parts. Pacific cod 
caught as bycalch in other target fisheries was mast ofteo. made into an H&G product. However, much of the cod 
was also made into fillets, sailed. frozen whole. or made into fish meal. The product form often depended on 
where the catch wa.s landed, shore.side or at-sea. 

3.8 Ex-vessel Prices 

The ex-vessel. price data are taken from the Pacf'IW database. Typically, price data are provided for catch taken 
for onshore processing, but not for catch taken for at-sea processing. The limited price data in the fish ticket 
database for the latter type of operations are not used by Pac:FlN. Therefore, PacFIN contains estimates of ex
vessel prices for landings at onshore processing plants. These prices are applied to all landings for at-se.a and 
onshore processing to estimate the ex-vessel value of all catch in the domestic fisheries and do not include the 
value added by at-sea processing. 

2PacFIN, the Pacific Fisheries Infonnation Network is managed by the Pacific States Marine Fisheries 
Com.mission, maintains a data base on Alaskan Fisheries. The data is compiled from reports submitted from 
ADF&G, the Commericial Fishing Entry Commisiob, aod from NMFS Alaska Region. 
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The prices reported are in terms Of dollars per pound, round weight Tb.is means, for example, if the landed 
weight ofsablefish is, on average,. 65% of its round weighl. the price per pom.d of landed weight equals the round 
weight price reported in PacFIN and this report divided by 0.65. 

PacFIN gear groups were used with the exc:eptioo of book and line gears. Specifically, jig, longline or setline and 
othei" book m:llinegear are treated as separate gt.al" groups. In addition, PacFJN port infoa:nation w~ combined. 
For instance, all landings made i.n Washington State we.re lumped together as were the State of Alaska data. 
Fmal.ly, annual and trimester prices were created from monthly data. 

A list ofthe Pacf1N ex-vessel prices are provided by species and gear type in Table 3.14. Flatfish and rocldish 
species are not aggregared in tms table. Though the rocldisb. species will receive little attention in this document, 
they have been included for completeness. Pacific cod prices by gear type will be focused on during this 
discussion. 

Pacific cod ex-vessel prices in the bawl fishery have cyp.ical.Iy been lower than those for fixed gear. Prices in 
1992 arc repmed robe $0.17 for trawl caugbt cod, $0.24 for longline. and $0.20 for pot The jig fishery did not 
reportcodlarrliogsin 1992. By 1995, tbetrawlprirebaddroppodt\\U ceoJs ro $0.15. Longlinecod bad dropped 
three cents to $0.21, and pot cod fell one cent to $0.19. The price for jig caught cod has continued to increase 
each year and was reported al $0.27 in 1995. 

Anecdotal information indicates that pot caught cod have a higher price than trawl cod, because pot fishermen 
will not fish otherwise. Processors icdicated that since the pot cod fishery has such a small profit margin, po{ 
fubcmicn need a higher price than ttawlers ro make the fishery feasible. Tb.is indicates tha1 the cost of operating 
a pot vessel is higher per ton ofcod catch than a trawl vessel. 
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Table 3.15. p Ex-vessel Prices for Benne Sea Harvests Delivered to sbore P1

Trawl ' POI r. 
s......,;es 1992 1993 1994 1995 1992 1993 1994 1995 1992 1993 1994 1995 1992 1993 IDllAI 1995 

Atka-I 0.12 0.18 0.15 0.15 - 0.04 - 0.31 0.50 - 0.15 0.15 - - 0.15 0.15 

AJaska Plaice 0.14 o.os om 0.03 - - 0.50 - - - - - - - - -
Arrowtooth 0.04 om O.Q2 om 0.10 - - - 0.29 - - 0.03 - - 0.48 0.30 

81.:k Rockfuli - 0.14 0.14 - - - - - - - - - - - - -
Blue Rockftsb - 0.25 - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
Canary Rockfisb - - - - - 0.69 - - - - - - - - - -
Dover Sole 0.20 om 0.05 0.13 - - - - - - - - - - - -

Dusky Rockfish - 0.18 0.10 0.10 - - - - - - - 0.10 - - 0.13 0.20 

F.nglisb Sole - - - 0.18 - - - - - - - - - - - -
Aalhead Sole Ofil 0.05 - - - - . - 051 - - - - - - -
Greenland Turbot - om 0.21 0.25 0.26 0.19 0.21 0.28 0.31 - - 0.23 - - - 0.24 

NOOl>em Rocldish O.Q9 O.Q9 - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

Other Flatfish O.Q4 0.07 0.04 Ofil - - 0.23 - - - 0.04 0.15 - - - -
Other Groundfisb - - 0.11 0.02 - - - - - - - 0.31 - - 0.27 -
Otm Slope Rock. - - 0.12 - - - 0.16 0.14 - - - 0.23 - - 0.17 -
Pacific Cod 0.17 0.17 0.13 0.15 0.24 0.15 0.21 0.21 0.20 0.17 0.16 0.19 - 0.15 0.22 0.27 

Pollock 0.12 om o.os 0.10 0.45 0.23 - - o.os - 0.20 0.30 - - om 0.11 

POP O.Q6 0.26 0.10 0.04 0.15 - - - - - - 0.25 - - - 0.24 

Pctralc Sole - 0.84 - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
Rodbandod Rock. - 0.36 0.18 - - - - 0.14 - - - - - - - -

Redslripe Rock. - 0.31 0.23 0.21 - - - - - - - - - .  - -
Re~ Sole 0.03 0.30 O.Q4 O.Q4 - - - - - - - 0.07 - - - -
Rwgbeye Rock. 0.25 0~5 0.15 0.15 0.27 0.17 0.15 0.16 - - - - - - - -
Rock Sole O.Q9 0.06 0.09 0.03 0.18 - - - - - - 0.06 - - - -
Rosethorn Rock. - - 0.07 - - - - - - - - - - - - 0.29 

Sablefish Ofil D.08 0.78 1.60 1.47 I.OS 1.16 1.92 l.Q9 - 0.95 2.21 - - - -
Sh3'pci>in Rock. 0.07 057 - - 0.36 - - - - - - - - - - -
Shortnke<Rock. o.os 0.49 0.06 0.08 - 0.16 0.16 O.IO - - - - - - 0.14 0.10 

Silvergrey Rock. - 0.20 - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

Swry Rounder 0.03 0.13 0.08 0.04 - - - 0.41 - - - - - - - -

Thornyheads 0.13 0.41 0.97 1.34 055 053 0.83 1.10 051 - - 0.50 - - - 1.81 

Yelloweye Rock. - - 0.17 0.19 - - 0.10 0.17 0.15 - - l.19 - - - 0.16 

Yellowfin Sole O.Q9 - om 0.06 - - 0.06 - - - O.o6 0.06 - - - -
Yellowtail Rock. - - - - - - - 0.31 - - - - - - - -

Qescriptjoo: This table repons the ex-vessel price per pcnmd (roUDd weight) of grouodflSb species. Prices 
are provided by for the years 1992-95.- . PacFIN 

3.9 Ex-Processor Prices 

The sourceof lb<oe pri= is the processor price surveys from 1992 through 1994. The 1995 prices are assumed 
equal 10 the 1994 prices. A price set was creab:d by year, processor class. BSAl/(JOA regions, ~ies and 
producL 
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Each year asurvey is mailed to the~of~ grouodfish requesting production and ex-processor price 
infCflDalioo. Whcu the survey is mailed by NMFS. the WPR product IOIL< are i.Dcludoi as a staning point for the 
process<r. Tho""""""' is then a<k?d IO adj,Jst the ,..;g1tt of the producu repotted by NMFS, and add quarterly 
price inform.Ilion. 

A weakneS!leS in this data includes tracking proces.sors across years.. Without that ability, the people involved 
in collecting. processing, aod analyzing the dara cannot: 

l) 	 C'.ompare lbe production ofa""""""' across Y""" IO <heck accurncy for the reporting. keying, 
and programmhtg of the data. 

2) 	 (becl; fur amistm:y in the producls and spe<ies being reported by processor in different year. 

3) 	 Detmnine if the pro:essor did DOI report be<:ause the own=bip chaoged and was assigned a 
new munber. 

!f lbese poteotial '10WCCS of emir <ould be cllecked. it would likely improve the quality of the data. Table 3.16 
reports the ex-processor price per metric too of product~ in this analysis. 

Prices used in this document arc based OD the 1994 processor survey. Prices frm:n aprocessor. for a particular 
product, lb&I appeared to be umeasooably low wm: replaced by the indusuy average. There <ould be several 
reasons for the price from a processor tO seem low, and not rctlcct the value of most of the product in that 
<:atqpy. fur "'-le. a~may have prodllced very little of a product in 1994, aod the product that was 
prodoo:d was a low grade. Theo in 1995, they increased their produaion of lb&I product fOllll. aod produced a 
high grade product. Applying the low price reported in 1994 would DOI n:llect the ttue value of the product 
prodoo:d in 1995. Another reasoo. the price could be too low is inaccurate reporting of the da1a.;o or entering the 
data inaccurately. 
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Tab!c 3 16 Ex cs Per Metnc. Tonof Prodw:l.. . - """OSSOfS Pric 

Year h~-- ' ~- PO< Trawl CV Trawl CP 
1992 E. H&:O $ 1,830.38 s 1.612.44 $ 1,201.90 $ 1,544.87 

Fillets $ 4,446.41 $ 4,354.42 $ 4.522.18 $ 4,155.85 

H&G/Roe $ 2,072.32 $ . $ . $ . 

Kmmi $ . $ . $ . $ . 
Meal(+) $ 482.85 $ 495.56 $ 488.27 $ 587.30 

Parts $ 1,383.47 $ 1,431.66 $ 794.07 $ . 
Roe/Mill $ 2,372.28 $ . s 2.222.78 s 2,381,23 

Sailed s 2.827.89 s 3,14350 s 3,387.05 s . 
Sorimi/Mince $ 1,187.20 s 1,285.76 $ 1,722.24 s 1.123.21 

W.H&G $ 1,726.19 s 1,691.43 $ 1,565.27 $ 1,533.78 

Whole(.\ $ 910.40 S 1 191.no $ I 330.43 $ 911.21 

1993 E.H&G $ 1.819.95 $ . $ 1,102.30 $ 1.430.33 

Fillea s 3,431.71 $ 3,963.75 $ 3,990.29 $ 3,367.49 

H&G/Roe s . $ . $ . $ 683.43 
Meal(+) $ . $ 433.50 $ 440.67 s 576.95 

Parts $ 3,399.71 $ 551.15 $ 551.15 s 2,564.23 

Roe/Milt $ 2.199.15 $ - $ 1,736.98 S I, 785.80 

Swted $ . $ 2.595.27 s 2.326.19 s . 
Sorimi/Mince $ 850.27 $ 602.61 s 791.90 $ 925,93 

W.H&G s 1,358.24 $ 1,417.07 s 1.083.72 $ 1,271.77 

Whole(.\ s 1170.00 $ . $ 1 m3.J3 $ 617.29 

1994 E.H&G s 1,768.92 $ 1,735.28 $ 1,485.95 $ 1,405.25 

Fille~ $ 3,631.41 s 3,296.19 $ 3,821.12 $ J,891.49 

H&G/Roe $ . s . $ . $ . 
Meal(+) $ . $ 457.17 $ 445.83 $ 529.10 

Parts $ 4,12.2.47 $ . $ 1,130.44 $ 3,014.68 

Roe/Milt $ 1,617.99 $ 1,689.72 s 1.834.80 $ 1,345.20 

Salted $ . $ 1,763.68 s 1,543.22 s . 
Surimi/Mince $ 872.84 $ 793.66 s 760.77 s 1,675.88 

W.H&G 
Whole f-\ 

s 
s 

1,633.46 
7•9.90 

$ 1,653.45 

• 611.62 

s 1,103.97 
s 879.19 

s 1,357.05 

s 007.94 

1995 E.H&G s 1,761.80 s 1.696.04 $ 1.380.74 $ 1,389.21 

Fillea $ 3.479.60 s 4,052.33 $ 3.822.15 $ 3,845.89 

H&G/Roe $ . s . $ . $ . 
Kmmi $ . $ . $ . $ . 
Meal(+) $ . $ . $ 432.91 $ 520.52 
Parts $ 4,205.34 $ ~613.80 $ 1,644.68 $ 2.971. 76 

Rao/Mill $ 1,601.24 $ 2,891.90 $ 2,524.46 s 1,406.86 
Sw1ed $ . $ 1,763.68 $ 1,543.22 $ . 

Surimi/Mince $ 874.80 $ 595.24 $ 1,147.56 $ 1,252.72 

W.H&G $ 1.645.81 $ 1,551.81 s 1.137.92 $ 1,360.92 
Whole I.\ $ 908.60 $ 919.25 s 882.70 $ 1.763.68 

Qe:gjption: This table rqiorts the ex-processor price per metric ton by product form. These data 
are based on 1992-1994 annual processor surveys conducted by ADF&G and NMFS. 
- : Annual rR......,,....., 
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3.10 Gross Revenue at the Processor Level 

Cak:ulating the gross revenue of each fisbe.ty involved several steps. Fust, we obtained the ex-proc.essor price 
infcrmatioo by pi\X%SSLT class. Tbcse classes broke shore-based procc.mng plants out into six classes bued ou 
the plam's kx:arino Cau:ta processcrs"""' dividod ioU> calqJJries based on tbe gear Ibey used aod the producis 
they p1txh:<d FID&lly, all IlXldx"'1ips w= grouped together. Additional infomialioo on each processor class 
is provided below: 

Shore Plqnrs: Shcx'e-based proc:essing facilities have been aggregated inrD a single SP class. Th.is w~ done for 
confidentiality reasons. The processing vessel Northcru ViCtDr was also included in the shore plant class. 

MathciWQs: All motherships have been grouped imo asingle class. 

Pot Cod: These arc all tbc vessels that used pots to catch Pacific cod (both caICher vessels and caleher 
processors). 

Loai«ne Prqcusqrs: Th.is category consists of freezer loogliners (l.P) which have not reported. using pots or 
trawls to hvvest fish or cnb in the North Pacific. 

Trawler Processm;r: We defined cbree categories of trawler proce&w:Jn based oo their process:i.og activities and 
capacities: 

1P l: Yes.sets~ iqioned proa:ssing significaot amounts of surimi were clas.mi.ed in the trawler-processor l_ 
(fPI) caicgory. 

TP2: Vessels which reported processing significaot amounts of fillets and were looger than JSO' LOA were 
classified in the trawler-processor 2 (I'P2) category. 

'11'3: These vessels all ICpO!ted tbe use of crawl gear in tbe North Pacific. Many of these vessels have also 
reponed tbe use of other gear. such as loogline aod pols. These v<SSCls primarily produce beaded aod 
gutted producl and do no< produce large amOUDIS of fillets, and are genr:nlly less thau 150' LOA. 

AD a-processor price fir each""°""' product fonn, and fishery was calculated using the 1992-1994 processor 
slll'Vey data described in Section 3.6. WPR daLa for ea<:h year was lheo aggiegaled by species, product_ and 
fishery to calcnfare the rons of products within each category. A list of the NMFS product forms. aod how they 
were aggiegared into NPFMC products. is shown in Table 3.12. This weight was then multiplied by the cx
processor price per ton ID gCDetatc the total value of predicts in each category. 1be IDtaJ product value by 
ca1epy was then divided by the !Otal prodll;t tais IO deiennine the valoe per !Oil of produce We theD estimaled 
a product recovery rate. This w~ accomplished by dividing the tons of round fish that wm.t into e&:h 
species/product by the tDm ofproduct produced. Befon: the divisioo was perfonned. ancillary product records 
~ cbtrked to make sure die product lODS field WU oot equal to zero. If the product tom field was zero, it was 
replaced with a value of0.001 tons. This allowed the division to result in a valid number. Next, a product mix 
was calculared foe each species and product combinalioo by fishery. The roWld weight of the products was 
divided by the !O!al round weigh! for all species aod product fonns in that fishery. Ooce again, zeros in tbe 
deoominakT Wl2'e assimiM to equal 0.00 I tons. Snmming the results of the product mix calculation by species 
and fish.cry will always equal ooe. Using the Pacific cod longline fishery in 19!15 as an example of the n::sulls 
8"l"3led from the mix calculation, we see that seven differem products """ producQI fiom p..,ific cod. Over 
845% of the products were Eastern cul H&G, 14.7% were Westrm cut H&G, and the remaining five producL"I 
made up less than 1% of the 1o!al. When these percenuges are ~!Rimed, they equal 100%. 
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Table 3.17 Gross Revenue Genel3U:d From All Srv><""ies f"<1naht in Pacific Cod Tarl!et Fisheries 

Year 

Millions of Dollars Percent of Total Gross Rcvcnue from PCOD 

Loogline Pot Trawl Trawl 
CV CP 

Total LoogliDe Pot Trawl Trawl All 
CV CP 

1995 
1994 
1993 
1992 

$ 79.97 
$ 73.57 
$54.60 
s91.70 

$15.60 $ 27.41 $ 28.18 
$ 6.89 $28.39 $ 13.75 

$ 2.10 $26.42 $20.23 
$11.40 $ 24.26 $30.34 

$151.16 
$122.60 
$103.35 
$157.70 

52.90% 10.32% 18.13% 18.64% 100.00% 
60.01% 5.62% 23.16% 11.21% 100.00% 
52.83% 2.03% 25.56% 19.58% 100.00% 
58.15% 7.23% 15.38% 19.24% 100.00% 

Gross reveme can DOW be calculated using the pieces of information described in the previous paragraph. lbis 
document will be based on gross revenue calcuJai:ed using rotmd lODs and aretention rate from the blend data. 
1he actual formula used to calculate gross reveoue is: 

Gross Revenue = Round Weight (Blend) *Retention Rate (Blend) *Product Mix *PRR *Price Per Ton 

The gross ~venues estimated ming this formula are reported in Tables 3.17 and 3.18. 

[)escrjptiop· ~table repcrtS the estimated revenues generated from Pacific cod at the 
ex-pnx::essor level. The metric tans of raw fish that went into each product was taken 
from blend dala. Product mix and product recovery raies """'calculated using WPR 

dala. 
- : Estimated usinir BJcnti and Annual r dala for 1992-95. 


Table 3.17 reports the goss n:vcoue g"""'""'1 at Ibo ~-processor level far all species processed ill the Pacific 
ccxl target fishery. This would include pollock. tlatfisb, or any other species dlar. was processed aqd bad value, 
thai _, lw""""'1 wlmcod was Ibo target fisbe!y. Table 3.18 reports only the value of cod thai was harvested 
and processed during a cod fisbciy. Cod that was caught as bycalcb ill another gmuodfisb fisbety aod procesaed 
would not be inclOOcd in this table. Therefore, the lrawl Deet which lw higher levels of rod bycatch ia other 
fisheries will tend to have their total gros revenue from cod under estimated in Table 3.18. 1he fixed gear 
vessels harvest almost all of their cod ia a cod target fishery, so their total gross revenue from cod will not be 
LWdcr estimate.d as much as the lrawl fleet's. 

Table 3.18. 	 fstimatrtl Grou Revenue Genetaled from Pacific C.od. Caught in C.od. Target Fisheries (Based 
oo Blend Datal 

Year 

Millions of Dollars Per=t of Total Gross Revcouc: from PCOD 

Loogline Pot Trawl Trawl 
CV CP 

Total LongliDe Pot Trawl Trawl All 
CV CP 

1995 

1994 

1993 

1992 

$ 79.63 

$ 73.30 

s 54.41 

s 91.61 

$ 15.60 $ 26.61 $ 21.63 

$ 6.89 $ 27.78 $ 11.37 

$ 2.10 $ 26.16 $ 18.19 

$ 11.40 $ 23.32 $ 2629 

$ 143.46 

$119.33 

s 100.87 

$ 152.63 

55.50% 10.87% 18.55% 15.08% 100.00% 

61.42% 5.77% 23.28% 9.53% 100.00% 

53.95% 2.08% 25.93% 18.04% 100.00% 

60.02% 7.47% 15.28% 17.22% 100.00% 

Descrjptjoo: This table reports the C81imatcd "'vmues generated from Pacific cod at the ex-
p"""8SOC love!. The metric IODs ofraw fish that went into each product was taken from bleod dala. 
Product mix aod product recovery rates were calculaled using WPR data. 
•""-·: Estimated usill• Ble"" WPR. and Annual r r Rennrt dala for 1992·95. 
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FU comparison. gross revenue was al!JJ calculaled based OD round tons from the WPR daia. This information 
is included in Table 3. [9. Because the same prices were used in e.ac:h case, the difference in gross revenue is a 
result of changos iD the round -· ID fact. gross =-by fisllOly are qu;,. dilfcrem when based on WPR 
vusus Blcod data. Howewr, thetctal gi:ms revenues by)mr' are not. The main reason for tbe difrerences within 
fisheries is that finished product data iD tbe WPR is llOI gear specific. We an: unable to dett:miille if the pot 
vessels catch of Pacific cod in the WPR dala was processed iD1o salt cod or an H&G product, or even if the 
fishery should be classified as trawl can:ber vessel or pot. 

Table 3.19 Gross Revenue Generated From Pacific Cod r ....aht in All Fisheries 

Millioos of Dollan< Pm:entofToatl Groos&venue fromPCOD 

Year Loogline Pot Trawl Trawl Tolal Looglioe Pot Trawl Trawl All 
CV CP CV CP 

1995 s 77.11 s 4.97 s 45.75 s 20.04 s 147.87 5215% 3.36% 30.94% 13.55% HJ0.00% 

1994 s 68.40 s l.60 s 31.46 s 16.23 s 117.69 5S.l 1% 1.36% 26.73% 13.79% 100.00% 

1993 s ~.01 s 4.50 s 26.32 s 18.S2 s 97.65 49.16% 4.61% 26.96% 19.2S% 100.00% 

1992 $ 83.77 $12.59 s 27.30 s 28.32 s 151.99 55.ll% 8.29% 17.96% IS.63% 100.00% 

Descriptioa: This table repons the revenues gmerared from P.:ific cod at the a-pro:cssJl' level. 
The m:ttic mos of raw fish that wan imD each prodD:t was taken from WPR daia. Produc:t mix and 
product recovery rates were calculat<d using WPR dara. 
C"-·-·: Estimated usin2 UtnD and Annual n data for 1992-95. 

lmtially, it was assumr:d that tbe ""'"""1 toos by fisb<ly iD eacli data set would be clooo to tbe same. This turned 
out oot to be tbe """' because "" could llOI accurately delonnine tbe Wgl:l fishery. The di1ICreoccs between die 
to<als iD the blend and WPR sc:ctitm an: a result of slight differences iD the round ooos r.,..,..i in each data set. 
Changes betwmt fisluy "" the result ofWPR data oot identifying die gear used ID harv...i die finished product. 
Using the Pacific cod p:>t fishery as an example., the WPR gross revenue was estimatM lO be S4.97 million in 
1995, wbiJe lhe blend estimate was $15.60 millim. The difference between the two estimates was due to the 
targets being improperly assigoed due ro tbe Jack: of gear da&a. 

3. I I Harvesting and l'roce8'iillg Cost 

The net benefit to the Nation of a particular use of cod cannot be determiued without knowing the variable 
harvesting and processing cost iU:iOtialcd with that~. Unfortunately, only limited and dated estimates of 
harvesting and processing cost an: available. Estimates of variable harvesling md processing costs for factory 
trawlers, freezer Jongliners. am1 pot c:all::l:ll!'rp1™s an: available from the Ulltial analym of the cod allocarioo 
iD 1993. Ho......, canparableestimues .,.llOI available for other types ofcod openllioos (e.g., ttawler cau:ber 
vessels or pot ca1t:ber v~ls delivering to on·shore plants). 

The differences ammg the 1993 estima1es of the variable cost per mettic ton of cod calth for those lbree types 
of catcher procc~ were quire ual.1. Using 1992 prices. which are closec to the current prices than are the 
1991 prices, the estimated costs per ton of cod catch are $545 for loogliners, S.534 for pot boats, and S.579 for 
trawler._ ID 1992 these cliffi:reoces were llOl l"l!C enough IO affect the nmkiDg of these rbree types of catcher 
processors in temLS of esrimarrd net beoefit per meaic ton of cod caacb. If tb.i$ CODtiouc:s lO be tbe case, 
comparing gross value oet of the opportunity coslS of prohibited species and groundfisb bycall:b would be 
sufficient to derennioe whether a specific cbaoge in the allocaiion of cod among user groups would tend to 
increase or decrease oet benefits to the Natioo. 
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Some cost information was provided during public l?;Slim.ony at the April Council meeriog. Specifically, a 
re:pm;eotativc of the fmc2e:r loogtinrrs indicated that the 1993 cost estimatts were still valid and a representative 
foc po< catt:bcr boals ;ndjcatpd that the cod fisbory was Dot a profuable fisbciy for the po< vessels lhal principally 
participale in the crab fi~es. The latter comment suggests tlla! the variable harvestiDg cost per mcltic roo of 
cod calCh may be bigbor fa po< catcher vessels tltao for trawl cardlcr vessels. The fact that some processon pay 
a higher cxvcssel price for pot cau@llt cod tltao for trawl caught cod of comparable quality supports thal 
possibility. 

Ra:::ently, a representative for the AmericaD. Faaory Trawler Association iDdicatzd thar. there have hem a number 
ofchanges in the factay ttawler ~ and that without more analysis it is difficult to determine if the 1993 
estimaJeS arc of use in 1996. The chaogcs include the following: (l) the use of ca1c.ber vessels to supplement 
the halvestiog capacity of facuKy ttawlas that produa: fil!CIS; (2) the use offilleting m..:hiocs lhal arc faslcr and 
capable of filleting a larger nnge of cod sizes; (3) Oilier ciJan8<s to their procesoiDg liocs thal have increased 
r=vt<y ralcs and pn.....,,.ing capacity; (4) the use of larger mesh trawls; aod (5) deaeased product prices. The 
decreases in prices provided a Sb'oog ioceo.tive for most of the other changes. 

If the 1993 variable cosr estimates arc used fer each of the three groups of calebe:r processon, if the variable cost 
fa trawl catcher vessels and on-shore processor.; are assumed to be comparable to those of factory ttawlers, and 
if the variableoost is a..sum:d to be $0.02 per pouod or about $44 per metric too higher for pot caught cod than 
fer trawl caught cod. the estimates of the variable cost per metric ton of cod c&lCb are as follows: trawl, S579; 
looglinc. S545; pot al-sea processing, S543; and po< OD-share processiDg, $623. Informatioo provided through 
the public rrmmmt process is CK.po:::tcd to clarify the usefulness of these cost estimates aud to identify reasonable 
changes to those estim.,... 

3.12 Opportuniiy Costs 

When fish arc lakm as bycalCh in ooeCOllllllClcial fishe<y, other uses of those fish are precluded.· The alternative 
uses of fish ioclode: (I) retai=I target calcb in the same ComtDeltial fuhery; (2) catch and bycal<:b in anotb.:r 
commcn:ial fislay, (3) calCh and bycalCb in subsistence and recreatiooal fisheries; and, (4) cootributioos to the 
stock and other oomponmlS of the eaJS)Olem. Although. the opponuniiy cost of using fish as byCalCb is defined 
as the net value of the highest vaJued altcrnative w;e, in practice it is useful to consider the opportunity cost of 
bycatch mortality in terms of tbc net value of the uses that are de:ctcascd due to bycm:b. 

Opportunity costs are irnponaDt because they arc needed co cstimale the net revenue to society. H the net revenue 
lO society1 from the production of fish products were calculated the formula would be: 

Gross Revenue - Variable C.ost - Opportunicy O:m =Benefits From Production to Society. 

In this equaiion, opportunity cosa: 1eprcse11ts the gc1: vatuc of the alternative production uses that. are ~ 
due to b)QtCh. In Olher wcr<1s. the opportunity is me gross revenue of foregone catches in other fisheries net of 
the harvesting and processing costs it would have taken to produce that value, i.e.; 

Opportunity Cost = Gm~ Reveoue Reductio~ · Processing and Harvesting U>St Savi.ogs 

2lbis discussion focuses oo the benefilS of society from the perspective of production. It ignores, for the 
rncment the benefits to society from the peispectivc of the comumer. Also note that opportunity cc:Qs are not 
nea:ssarily felt by Ibo individual fishiog fum. For example. a vessel tbal ooly fisbos cod may DOI be con=ed 
with the amounlof poUock they take as bycatt:h because it docs not reduce the gross revenue of their operatioo. 
In this case. the opportunity cost ofpollock bycaleb is borne by other members of industry and society in geocral. 
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Bycatcb mortality in the BSAJ cod fisheries results in foregone opportunities in the halibut. crab, salmon, and 
herring fisheries aod in other grouodfisb fisheries. The methods used to estimate the cost of those foregone 
oppollll.Qities are described below. 

The simpleg; case is that in which bycatc.b in one fishery results in a comparable rt.duction in caacb. in aootbcr 
fuhery tbesame:i-. For "'ample, if each 1,000 mt of polloclt bycatcb in the cod fishery l<Sltlts in a l,000 mt 
reduction in polloc.t catch in the polloclt fishery, the oppnnunity cost of tbat bycatcb equals tbe net benefit 
foregone in tbe pollod< fisbay. The fcxegcne""' bmcfit is calo•laW as the differcuce between the gross product 
value after primary plXl:SSing and the vari3ble barve.stiog and primary processing costs. folegooe net benefits 
beyond primary processing an: ignored just os the benefits of a cod fisbety beyond primary processing are 
igoortd. In the abscoc:e of the variable barvesing aod proceWD.g cost data thar. are required to calculate foregone 
net benefits in tbe groWldfisb. fisheries, either foregone-gross value can be used as a measure of the cost of 
bycatcb or ao. attempt can be made to eliminate much of the upward bias tha1 is introduced by using foregone 
gross vahJo"' a proxy fer fill- net value. lbe laaer could be dooe, fur example, by assuming tbat foregone 
M benefits are 50% of the foregone gross product value. The cost data that are available suggest that variable 
barv"'51in8 and prrassing =is gm:nlly are at least 50% of the gm« product value. While this approach could 
be calculated, tbe uncertainty around the aclWll percentage that should be usod is unkoown. Therefore, an 
esrimate of rcdu:::ed gross revenue bas been provided For comparison, re.iers could estimate net benefits wilh 
the 50% variable cost assumption if they wish. 

ln this analysis, we use redu::tioos in gross revenues as a proxy for opportunity costs of bycatcb. We do oot 
estimate thecosc savings in the opportunity cost equation for two reaso~: (1) cost cstimues of harvestiog and 
proc=ing costs are unavailable fur the fisbories affected by bycatcb as well as for the groundfisb fisheries, aod 
(2) Comparing net value of oppora.mity cost against gross revenue valuao; in the grouodfish fisheries, would 
introduce a downward bias oo the effects of bycatcb. Coco.paring gross revenues in the groundfisb fisheries to 
reduced gross revenues in the fisheries of oppnnunity is a more even-banded approach. ~. die use of 
rcdu:::ed gross miema may tend to over euimatr: the oppormn.ity cost ofbycaicb. Therefore, we would urge the 
reader to bear in mind that without coot information, the impacts of bycatcb an: likely to be distorted. 

Foreadi of the four groundfisb species that account for tbe bulk of the groundfisb bycan:b in tbe cod fisheries, 
the potential furegooe gross produ;:t value per metric ion of bycatcb was estimated by multiplying tbe bycatcb 
of a given target species by the estimated gross revenue per ton of target catch of that species. For example. the 
estimaEeoftbepoteutiai foregone gross product vaJue per metric ton of pollock bycatch in the cod fisheries was 
estimated by multiplying the bycan:I! of pn11od: in each cod lllrget fishery by tbe gm« revenue per ton of pollock 
in tbe appropriale poUock fisbcries. Tb;. method ofeorimarioo is based m the assumption that bycatcb of pollock 
in tbe cod fisbaies ,.;u iedlx:e tbe amoum of pollock that can be taken in the polloc.t fislu:ries before the pollock 
fisberies are closed and that the reduction in pollock catch will be accompanied by a reduction in the calcb and 
product value of all species in the polloc:k. fisheries. That as.sumptian is coosistent witb tbe in-season 
management of the groundfisb lisberit:s. 

Ifoot eoougb of a TAC is taken to ttiggcc a closurt: of the fisheries that wget oo that species, neither catch nor 
~ product value is foregooe io tbose fisheries due to byca1ch of tbal. species in other fisheries. In this case, 
lbc fcngooeM belJe.fit io other grouOOfisb fisheries is zero and iris another use of that species tha1 is precluded 
by byc01cb. Generally. the other use woold be the "stock benefit" l<Sltlling from the fish being left in tbe sea. 
The net beoefil of this use. which is in lClm.S of its contribution to the value of the ecosystem. is diffu:ult to 
estimate. Depending oo. the resulting effects oo the various elements of the ccosysccm. the act benefits could be 
positive or negative. However, if the populatioo of tbe species tbll is taken as bycatch is not affected 
significantly by bycatcb monality, the effects are less likcly to be significant Because the eslimates of the 
oppmunitycosc of grnnndfisb bycatcb used in this report are in temJ.s of forcgooe product value, it is implicitly 
assumed that the vahic of these OCbcr uses is l.Cl'O. The estimases of the foregoac gross and net product value per 
metric too ofbycatcb wbcu a TAC does limit catch in a laQ!<l fishery are presentr4 below by species. The species 



for which the TAC are expected ro Wnil target calCb vary somewhat among the altt:matives coosidered. 
Generally, only the pollock and cod TACs arc expecled to limh target can:h. 

Tu: value of the opportunities foregooe in the halibut fishery due ro halibut bycatch monality in tbc groundfisb 
fi.5beri.es is DOC difficult ro estimate because halibut b)'calcb in ooe year can affect halibut fishery quotas in each 
of tbc D<xl 2S years. Fonunaldy, a gI<al deal of- bas been UDdcnaken over the years to....,. the impact 
of halibut bycau:h. The IPHC [Hare, 1996] bas fOUDd tbat, for each of the three main gear types (pots. trawls, 
and loaglines) used m lwvest BSAI PlleiJic cod. there is a distinct palltn> of future yield loss in the halibut 
fishery due ro differcncc:s in the size composition of the halibut takefl as bycatch. In the traWI fishery. for 
example. b)'catch mortality is gcoenilly associated widl juvenile halibut which have not yet reauilCd inro the 
halibut fishery. In 1994, only 7.3% of the halibut caught in groundfisb irawl fisheries were adults. This 
oompan:s m 19.6% in tbc loagline fisbory and 20.2% in the pot fisbely. These perceouges change over time as 
well. The ~)'<Ill" average values are 10.3% in the trawl fishery, 37.5% in the louglino fisberies, 52.5% in tbe 
pot fisheries. The IPHC bas found tbat a lower percent of adults in the bycan:h acblally equates ro a grea10r 
mrnm in fulure dim:ted balibut harvests, based on growth, reaui1ment and aaou:a1 mCX1ality of halibut. The 
IPHC estimates tbat the yield lo"' in the b.alibut fisbc<y over a 2S-year period per metri< ton of halibut bycau:h 
ioorality is oo averllj!IO 1.75 mt for tbe BSAI cod trawl fishery, 1.082 mt for the cod longline fishery, and 1.025 
mt for tbe cod pot fisbc<y. 

As mentioned above, tbc reduced harvest level in tbc halibut fishery occun over a 2S-year period: tb=fore, it 
~ """saryto discoum fulure~ ..nm calculating tbe opportunity COS!! ofbycau:b. Discounting assumes 
tbat earnings in the future are worth less today than are earnings wbicb occur in tbc preseal. The appropriate 
discount rate is c:orittoversial. The higher the discount rate, the lower the prcscot discouD.tcd value of furure 
earnings. Aurodiscountratemeaos tbal ~in tbe future are valued equally witb preseot earnings. In tbis 
analysis. we use a 5% discount 1'11.e m calculate the discounlr.id prescot value of the yield loss in the halibut 
~. This rate is lt'.Ma'tbandismmts rates used in financial marWs. where a 10% rate might be typical, and 
is somewhat conservative in that it places a rather high value on future earnings. · 

According m tbc IPHC [Trumble, 1996], the aver"l!e price per pouod for landed balibut in 1995 was Sl.95 for 
Aloska. Tbe Alaska Region of~ [Carey, 1996] indicaled tbat the lease price for halibut IFQ is about Sl 
per pound"" weigbL Industry soorces indicated tbat the F.0.B. Alaska price of halibut is about $2.50 per pound 
and that. with these ex-vessel and product prices, me proc:es.wrs are not doing muc.b more than covering their 
variable IXlSl§. This sugge;rs lhat the oct beocfu per pound ofhalibut io the halibUl fishery is not much more lhan 
tbc Sl per pouod tbal fisbermen are willing to pay to lease halibut IFQs. Using gross and net product values of 
$2.50 aod SI per pound, a 5% discOWll rate. aod the 25-year yield loss estimates provided by tbc IPHC, tbc 
discoWlt<d pment values of the foregooe gross and ott produ;;t values in the balibut fishery per pouod (rowid 
weight) ofbalibut b}Qn:b mor!Jllity, rospcdively, arc S2.54 and SI.02 for tbe cod trawl fishery, $1.74 aod S0.70 
for tbe cod longline fishery, and Sl.70 and S0.68 for the cod pot fishery.' 

Future calcb ill the halibut fishery is nof: the only altemaiive use of halibut that: is taken as bycatcb mortality io 
a cod fisbcry. Aootber alll:lllative use is being IJlkeo as bycau:b in another groundfish fishery. Fer example, if 
tbc halibut PSC allowamz: for -in trawl fishery reduces tbc groll!ldfisb call:h in tbat fisbecy, tbe halibut PSC 
allowam:e and cau:b in the cod trawl fisbcry reduce tbe opporrunities in tbe otbcr trawl fisbcry. The oppottunity 
cost, in tl2111S offot_.. gross produ;t value for tbatc<ber trawl fisbcry, per metric ton of b.alibut PSC allowance 
for tbc cod aawt fisbcry is do!ermined by tbc gross product value per metric ton of halibut monality in tbat otbcr 
trawl fisbc:ry. Estimates of the groa groundfisb product value per metric too. of halibut bycatc:h mortality are 

"J'echnigJJ,y, opponunily aJsl:!I OCCllf ~activity in odm' fisheries actually reduces lhe ll'hXlftt or harvest in lhe directed fi.shay. 
In otha"wmdi,lhe TAC rllhemgetspx::ic:s mall belWn. bcfce an opportllnity cost ticts in. In 1995, the harvest of halibut in. lhe BSAI 
halibut fishery-. m11ghly 2SCJ. [RAM, l~J Wnt Gflhe q11ora. Ilcoo.ld be argued thal there~ no appmtunity coses ofttalib1u 
bycaJCh iii the Bering Sea gro111Wifish tisherie!i. In lhis analysis. howf:Ner, Ill!! auume th.al the harvesl shanfall in the initi&I yar of the 
halibut IFQ SJGm W81 an inlmllly. an:! thal in lhe fulUie lhe entire halibat quoti wtll be !:Un an:! GppOrtDnity costs ofbycardl MU exist. 
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Table 3.20. Gross Revenue in Each Tar--t Fi.,h...., Per Pound ofHalibut Mortalitv 

R-,. 
Pacific Ccxl Target Fisheries 

Loogline Pol Trawl CV TrawlCP 

1995 

1994 

1993 

1992 

$45.42 

$31.91 

S56.S6 

$29.45 

5696.26 $15.79 

5666.63 $13.51 

$2,887.90 SlS.41 

S38l.79 $14.5-0 

$19.58 

$17.42 

S27.78 

SJ!.57 

!"=red below foe ...:II of the trawl fisheries cha! has bt<O constrained by its halibut PSC allowance. The total 
oppommity cost of halibul bycaICh in the cod trawl fishery in tams of foregone producl value in other trawl 
fisheries M a group is detcnniDed by the increase in product value fer rhose fisheries lb.at would be associated 
with the optimal redistribution of the enlirc cod ttawl fishery halibut PSC allowance am.oog the other trawl 
fisheries. 

The cptimal redistribution depends both on the exteot ro which catcb is comlrained in each trawl fishery by its 
halibut PSC allowance and on the ne1 value per mettic coo. of balibul bycaICb mortality in c:.rch trawl fishery. If 
the halibut PSC allowanre fir the cod trawl fis!teiy were to be ieallocated to other trawl fisheries I Dl1 at a time, 
the reallocatioo should be to the other trawl fishery with the highest net yaI1g per meuic ton of halibut bycateh 
mMality UDtil that fisho:y is no longer constrained by its halibut PSC allowance and then the allocalians shoold 
go to the odier travA fisbc:ry with the mxl highest net valuc; pe.r metric too of halibut bycatt:h until its catch is not 
constrained by its halibut PSC a1low3DC:e. This process would continue until eithe' all the cod trawl halibut PSC 
allowance had been redistributed, or until oooe of the other trawl fishery is coo.mai.Ded by its halibut PSC 
a1low3DC:e. which CYtl" OCCUIS Ml Theiefun:. the oppommity cost per mdric ton of halibut bycatch in the cod 
nwt fisbery, in temlS of foregone product value in olhc::r trawl fisheries, is not coo&an.L It is higher for higher 
levels of bycan:h in tbecod trawl fismy. The model used to eval- the altemalivcs being considered generate.< 
emimaces of gm;s rcvmue pc:r ton of bahbut. bur: because cost ioformalioo is missing, we CIIIDOI. eaimate the Del 
l'.alJ.&c necessary to optimize halibut PSC across fisheries. Estimates of gross revenue may, however, provide 
some indication of the direction aoy reallocalioo of halibut should take if an optimal clisttibutioo. were desired. 

The gross ievcnne generated in the cod target fisheries per pound ofhalibut mortality are shown in Table 3.20. 
Since the pot fisheiy has relatively low levels of halibnt monality it has the highest gross revcnnc in the cod 
fishery per pound ofhalibut bycan:h. The trawl CSlda """"'1s, which had the highest halibut bycatch rates, have 
smallest amount of gross revenue genaated per pound of halibut monality. 

. 

Descn17rioo: This table reports the cii;-iroceuor gros..t revenue in !he target fisbay, per pouod of llalibul 

mort.al..ity. This czam lbat in !he urger: fisbc:ry for cod with langline gear, $45.42 (ex.-processor) wu 

geoenm1 for each pound of haliblll mortality. 

li<wll:o: Blau!, NORPAC. WKP, and Annual Clpera!or RepodS from 1992-95. 


B)<3teh of-· salmoo, and lari!lg in the groomd!lsh fisheries aie pnsumed to create opportuoity costs fm those 
fisheries as well. The methods used IO esrimare the cost of these foregone opporom.ities are discussed in detail 
below, in an excerpt from the EAJRIR for Amendment 41. The table below reports the per unit bycatch 
~ty cost estimates used iD this report and in the EA/lllR for Amendment 41. The estimates are in terms 
of the discounrcd prescot value: of foregooe net product values in the crab, herring, aD1 salmoa fisheries. Net 
revenue values for the crab fisheries are listed on the last row of this table. These values are taken from 
Amendment41. 
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Table 3.22 	 Reduced Groos Revenue in 1hc DileclOd Halibut Fishery Resullillg from Halibut 
Bv·catch . ID PCOD T.•..,.. Fisberi

Millions of Dollars Percenl of Reduced Gross llrie:nue 

Year I Dng1iae Pot Trawl TrawlCP Total Looglioe P0< Trawl CV Trawl All 
CV CP 

1995 $ 2.32 $ 0.03 s 331 s 232 $ 7.98 29.03'1> 036'1> 41.49'1> 29.12% 100.00'1> 

1994 $ 3.03 $ 0.01 $ 4.01 $ 1.29 $ 5.29 57.30% 0.25'1> 75. 72'1> 24.28'1> 100.00'1> 

1993 $ 1.27 $ 0.00 $ 3.27 $ 1.56 s 6.10 20.83'1> 0.02'1> 53.61 'I> 25.54'1> 100.00'1> 

1992 $ 2.32 $ 0.03 $ 331 $ 2.32 $ 7.98 29.03'1> 0.36'1> 41.49% 29.12'1> ICXl.00'1> 

Table321E . 	 """""'or ,., Resul . Fro B hOn a Per Uml..)11111.ares ofR""'x:ed G R B catch Value lln2 m svcan: Basis"""' Pe.. Pound of Halibut Bycau:b Pe.. Animal Caugbt A8 Bycatoh For All 0.... 
PttToo ·All 

ByO.... Gean 

OlhcrTrawl Longline Pot C.Bairdi 
C. OpiCi.o Red KUtg Cltinook 

Salmon 
Herring 

$1.88 $1.29 $1.26 $6.83 S0.72 $24.00 $30.76 $6,44 $1,183 

Net $2.64 $0.28 SI 1.04
'3lues 

The previoos discussioo focused on the medM:xb of estim.abDg opportunity costs resulting from bycaich in the 
groundfisb fisheries. It also provided estimates oo a per unit basis of the appropriar.e values to use when making 
these esrirnales. The following sectim las the mr:thod aod unit values discussed above to estimate annual totals 
of reduced gross revenues or opportunity costs of bye atcb.. 

3.12.1 Estimates of Total Opportunity Coom of Halibut Byct!ICh Mortality 

Tbc revenues lost by halibut fish<nDen because of halibut bycan:h in the groundlisls fislsay are provided in 1hc 
fim scaicm of Table 3.22. Lost"""""° is reported in millions of dollars. 'Ibo riglu side of the table reports the 
perceot of reduced gross reveuue by gear sector. Umgline vessels accoumcd for 29.03% of tl;le rcvmuc 
reductioos in Ibo diroclod halibut fishery. Pot vessels caused lest1 than 0.36% of Ibo O>tal reductioo. Trawl 
'31cisa'vosscls had the grcateSt impact oo the direclcd halibut fishery (41.49%). Trawl carcherproccssors had · 
aboot the same impact as the longline fleet (29.12%). 

.. 

Oqqigtjoo: This table reports estimates of the reduced re'/eDUCS in tbe directed haliOO!: fishery caused t,
halibul: IDCl'tal.iry in the direaed Pacific cod fisheries. For example in l 995, lbe cod loogline filbcry reduced 
rewuues in !be diR:aE:d balibLa fishery by $232 millioo. or 29.03% of lbe total redw:ticns caused by directed 
cod fisheries in rbe BSAL 
• · Blcad, NORPAC. WKP. and Annual n.-.,,.or D.-nrts from 1992-95. 

his estimated !ha< halibut bycan:h monality in the Pacific cod loogline fishery cost the direc1cd halibUI fishery 
$2.32 mi1lioo in 199S. This is basedm theSl.29 per pound l>)<>odivaiuerq>Orted in sectioo 3.3.1. The reduced 
revenue was grearcr in 1994 at $3.03 million, and 1992 at $4.10 million. Halibut lisbermeo bad their revenue 
redJxed lhe least by longline bycatcb in 1993. That year. the directed longline fishery's reveouc was estimated 
IO be reduced by Sl.27 million. 

Tbe Pacific cod pot fishery had less of an impact on the directed halibut fishery t1tao the Pacilic cod longliners. 
In 1992. they rodw:d lho halibut fiabcmtcu's revenue by $40,000. Reduced m'CllUC8 were nt:ltl higltcst in 199S 
($30,000). Both 1993 aIXI 1994 estimates iryticall: the Pacific cod pot fleet reduced the target halibut fishermen's 
revenue by S!0,000 OI' less. 
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Table 3.23 Rcdua:d Grms Revenue in the Din:aed Crab Fisheries Resulting from Crab B)Caleh in Pacific 
cod To.....et Fisheries 

Millions of Dollars Percent of Reduced. Gross Reveoue 

Yoar Looglioe Poe Trawl TrawlCP To<al Looglioe Pot Trawl cv Trawl CP All 
CV 

1995 $ 0.23 $ 0.61 $ 0 . .56 $ 1.20 s 2-60 8.73% 23.56% 21.4S% 46.26% 100.00% 
1994 s 0.lS $ 0.19 $ 0.61 $ 0.42 s 1.22 20.29% 15.77% S0.00% 34.24% 100.00% 
1993 $ 0.18 s 0.01 $ 0.63 s 1.11 $ I.92 9J4% 0.63% 32.56% 57.68% 100.00% 
1992 $ $ 0.61 s 0.56 • 1.20 2.60 8.73% 23.5•% 21.4511 4•.26% 100.00% 0.2' s 

Halibut b)cal:cb in the Pacific co::I catcher vessel fleet reduced revenues in tbe directed halibut fishery by $3.19 
millioo in 1992, and $4.01 million iD 1994. Reductions of $3.27 and $3.31 million were reported in 1993 and 
199S.1cspectively. 

According to lbcsc estimates. the Pacific cod trawl caicber processor aod loogline fleet bad exactly cbe same 
impaa oo tbebahbut fishery during 1995. F.ach fishery reduced tbe directed halibut fisheries rcvenllC!i by $2.32 
million. In 1993, tbe ca!dler procesars ($1.56 millioo) bad a slightly - impact lhaD tbe longlin=. 
However. in both 1992 and 1994, tbe longlincrs bad al least twice !be impact of tbe calcller processoB. 

3.12.2 Emimalcs of Toud Opponunity Cost of Crab Bye-

Next. ~ "'1U focus en tbe oppatunity cost ofcnb bycaich. As reported earlier, these values are tak.eo from cbe 
Bycau:b Simulalioo Model developed by ADF&G. These values per unit are $6.38 focC. bairdi, $0.72 foe C. 
opilio and $24.00 ftt red li:ing crab. The monality rales of bycauglll crab iD the book and line and pot fisheries 
v.ue asmnned IO be~ samem: ~trawl mortalitynues wbm estimating reduced gross revenue. These rares are 
different from those 1cportt:d io Amendment 41 disc~ below. 

The Pacific cod longliDe fishery reduced die gross rcveoue genented by crab fishermen by less than $300,000 
eadl)IOll', 1992-95. Pot Pacific cod!Wx:nnen bad !be IDOSl impa::t in 1992 whm tbey wercesrim- to reduce 
the crab fleet's revenue by $1.99 millioo ReVOllUC3 were reduced by $0.61 millioo or less iD each of tbe otbec 
years, and in 1993, it was ooly $10,000. This large Ouctualion iadic;ares wide swings in the repeated bycaich of 
crab by !bePacific cod pot fi$bormen. Trawl Pacific cod catcber vesels bycotcb of crab reduced tbe crab fleet's 
revenue by about $0.60 millioo iD each of !be last thcee yem. The Pacific cod trawl CalCher processor fleet bad 
about twice !he impaa of!be Caleher vess<ls. They gmcnlly impaaed the crab fleet by about $1 million per year. 



Drsxiprioo· 1bis table repons eqjmarPf; of the redua!d revenues in lhe directed crab fisheries caused by crab 
b)C3(Cb in me direc:ltd Pacific cod fisheriC:l. For example m 199.5, lhe cod looglioe fishery reduced ttNeuues 
in me directed crab fishery by S0.23 millioo. or 8.73% of the total rcductiOllJ cSllSed by directed cod fisheries 
in me - BSAJ. 

·e•-·..I NORPAr' WKP andAnnuaJO.-..torR.......rtsfrom 1992-95. 

The value of crab bycatch to crab fisheries was also estimated in Ammdmenl 41 to the BSA! FMP. That 
usessmeo1 is iocludcd in the box below for comparisao purposes.. The dala from Amendment 41 is based en 
crab b)<a!ch in all dim:tedgroundfisbfisbcri<S. Table 3.23 was based ooly oo crab bycotcb in Pacific cod target 
fisheries. 
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Value ot crU b1catda ia grouadfWI l'ilMries lo dincUd crab 
filbtria, based on 1993-1995 aftrap bJcafr:b and price. 

A•<nge Toto! 
J;QpiyBJcng 

Red 
""""""" va]pe ($) 

tingcnb 33,231 3.80 820.800 

r..... 920,060 2.3 -2.80 5,925,000
Snow<Zab 1.9S8,138 1.3 1.50 3.818.000

Tota


l $10,563,800

Table 3.24 Reduced Gross Revenue in me Groundfisb Fisheries Resulting from Grouodfisb ,._tBovcau:h . in Pacilic cod T F!Sheries 
Millions of Dollars Petcem: of Reduced Gross Revenue 


Year 
 I (lllgliae Pol Trawl CV Trawl All 

CV 
Loogline Po< Trawl Trawl CP Tor.al 

CP 

1995 $ I.76 $ O.Ql S JS.12 $ 16.78 $ 33.68 5.24'1. 0.04'1. 44.90'1. 49.83'1. 100.00'1. 
1994 $ 1.68 $ 0.00 $ 9.17 $ 4.72 $ 13.88 12.10% 0.02'1. 66.02'1. 33.96'1. 100.00% 
1993 $ 1.38 $ 0.00 $ 8.33 $ 832 $ 18.03 7.65% 0.00% 46.211'1. 46.14'1. 100.00'1. 
1992 • 1.76 $ 0.01 $ 15.12 $ l•.78 $ 33.68 5.24'1. 0.04'1. 44.90'1. 49.83'1. 100.00% 

It is infonnarivc to lmow what crab bycatch in groundfisb fisheries cost the directed crab fisheries. 
The amwer to this question 

fisheries..--------------------. 
can be derived from the adull cquivaleot exercise:. The value of cnb 

bycarch in gJOWJdfish 
based OD number of male adult 
equ:iwiDJ, is sbown in the adjacent 

table. Ifgrouodfish fisbcries caught 
00 aab incideorally, the cnib fishery 
may increase total ex-vessel 
revenues by about 10.S millioo 
dollm. AssumllJ& th= are about 
275 aab vessels, these crab would 

equate IO about $38,000 per~ ~-----------------~ 


in gross ex-v~ value. Por.ential costs of proposed. allemalive crab PSC Limits for trawl fisheries 

can be measured against poteotial benefits to crab fisheries. 


3.12.3 Opportunity Cost ofGroundfult Bycatch 

G!D!S """""" fulgou: inlh< gimmdfish fishery, became of grouodfislt bycatch, is 1eponod in this section. The 
Pacific cod pot and loogline fisheries bad little impact OD me rest of the fleet. Just uoder S2.5 milliOD was the 
larg<ot anoua1 """"11C loss caused by the longline ll=i, aod the pot fleet never had more dtan a $10,000 impact. 
Groundfish bycan:b in both the Pacific cod carcl!cr ~ lll!d catclter processor fl- n:duced the grouodfisb 
fisheries llMllUO by o= SIS millioo in 1995. These imp..:15 wm: 50% grearer dtan any of the other three years. 

Desqjptjon: This table zeports estimates of the reduced revenues in the other directed groundfish fisberies 
<:aused by groundfuh bycatch in the dim:ted Pacific cod fisheries. For example in l 99S, the cod longline 
fishery reduced reveo.ues in the other dim:ted groundfi.sb fisheries by $1. 76 million. or 5.24% of the tolal 
reductions caused by directed cod fisheries in the BSAL 
~- ·- · B1--..1 NORP~ WKP aod Annual ~aror 0 --rts from 1992-95. 

3.12.4 Opportunity Cost of All Bycau:h 

The final section in this table rq:uts the reduced gross revenue in all directed fisheries. This sectioo basically 
sum< the results from the three fisb<ries dis:us..ed earlier, and adds in the cost incurred by the salmon and herring 
fisheries. 

P3ciliccod loogline fishermen's bycaldi reduced the gross n:vcoue of all other target fisheries by $4.32 million 
in 1995 (Table 325). Ma;t oftherost ($4.10 IIlillioo) was bome by the directed halibut fishery. Pacific cod pot 
fishermeo's impact was ooly $0.65 millioo iJ:i 1995. The directed crab fisheries were most ($0.61 million) 
impacted. The lrawl catcher vessel and catcher processor fleets rcduccd the gross reveoue in other directed 
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Table 3.2.l 	 Redaad Gross Revenue in the Ail Directed Fisheries Resulting from Bycat.cb in 
Pac.iiic Cod TArcret Fisheries 

MilliOOI of Dollars Percenl of Reduced Gross Revenue 

Year l..ollgline Pot Trawl Traw!CP Total l.oogline Pot Trawl CV Trawl All 
CV CP 

I 99!i $ 4.33 s 0.65 $ 19.10 s 20.43 s 44.51 9.73'1. 1.47% 42.91% 45.89% 100.00% 
1994 $ 4.96 s 0.21 s 13.90 s 6.49 $ 20.61 24.08% t.01% 67.48% 31.51 'I. 100.00% 
1993 s 2.83 $ 0.01 s 12.30 s 11.13 $ 26.27 10.76% 0.05'11 46.83'1. 42.36% l 00.00% 

1992 433 $ 0.65 19.10 $ 20.43 $ 44.51 9.73% 1.47'1. 42.91% 45.89% 100.00% 

fisheries by $19.09 million and $20.40 million, respe.cti.vely, in 1995. Or.her groundfisb fisheries were mOSt 
llnplk:ted by the ttawl fleeu. 

Qescdprjw· This table rcpons estimares of lhe reduced revenues .m all directed fisheries (halibw, crab, 

gmmdfisb aalmcD. m:ibcning) caused byb)CllCh in die directed Pacific cod fisheries. For example in 1995. 

the cOO looglioe fiBberyredired re'<'ellues in all other directed fisheries by $4.33 million, or 9.73% of che Iota.I 

reductions cawed by directed cod fllheries in lhe BSAL 

~,..,,,.,.,.:Blea"' NORPAC WKP and Annual ,.___,OT Re-rts from 1992·95. 


3.13 Caleb by Penrut Fishery 

The Couadl has ~three t)pCO of Jimil?d mtty programs in receot years. Halibul and fixed goar sablefisb 
are currently DW1380'i UDtler ao IFQ program. This program wmt inlD effect in 1995. Eady in 1996, the 
Cooocil's vessel mcntorium went iDlo effect. The morataiwn limits the oumber ofvessels tbar: can participate 
in the BoingSea/AlwliaD lslaod(llSAI) aod Gulf of Alaska (GOA) ground1isb fisheries. The Council has also 
p"""'1 a li"""'° limiwioo progr>m for groundfish and crab that will build oo the morarorium. The Council's 
license program ba.s not yet been approved by the Secretary ofCommerce. but if it is made law, it should be in 
place by 1998. 

OJncems ~e.xprtSSed. by members of industry thar. reducing the Pacific cod TAC available t.o a sector of the 
fleet in the Boing Sea may- their effort iD the Gulf of Alaska. The 1995 catch distributioD ofPacific cod 
in Table 3.26 was prepar<d kl slw:Jw the fk<t's catch by permit t}lJO. This provides some indioatinD of the number 
ofvessels. and the historical catch of vessels thar. could move from the Bering Sea into the Gulf. 

s s 
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Table 3.26. 1995 Pacific cod caleh from all Pacific cod target fisheries in tbe GOA and 
BSA! by vessels under Ille Council's various limilfrl Olltry programs. 

Pro~m Fished Permit Data Pot Trawl CV TrawlCP 
BSA! NO M. Tom 35,253 16,230 28,289 28,912 

Vessels 13 101 103 41 

YES M. Tons 58,701 2,486 2,879 0 
VC§els 38 7 5 0 

BSA! Mettic Toos 93,955 18,716 31,169 28,912 

Sablefish BSA! Vessels 51 108 108 41 

lFQ GOA NO M. Tons l,756 9.307 27,090 2.563 

Vessels 98 130 131 IS 

YES M. Tons 9,011 6,273 7,820 0 

Vessels 69 26 21 0 

GOA Metric Tons 10,766 15.580 34,910 2.563 

GOA Vessels 167 156 152 15 

Total Metric Tons 104,721 34,296 66,078 31,475 

Total Vessels 202 224 216 45 

BSA! NO M. Tons 7,272 1.759 3.731 2.262 
Vessels 10 4 18 4 

YES M. Tons 86,682 16,957 27,438 26,650 

Vessels 41 104 90 37 

BSAI Metric Tons 93,955 18,716 31.169 28,9li 

Moratorium BSA!Ves.els 51 108 108 41 

GOA NO M. Tons 3,249 3,794 7,170 38 

Vessels 46 18 19 2 

YES M. Tons 7.517 11,787 27,739 2.525 

Vessels 121 138 133 13 

GOA Metric Tons 10,766 15.580 34,910 2,563 

GOA Vessels 167 156 152 15 

Total Metric Toos 104,721 34,296 66,078 31,475 

Total V~ls 202 224 216 45 

Grand Total 
108,684 

180 

64,067 

I 11 
172,751 

291 

40,715 

270 

23,103 

150 

63,819 

420 

236.570 

604 
15,024 

30 
157,727 

261 . 

172.75 l 

291 
14,25 l 

80 
49,568 

340 
63,819 

420 
236.570 

604 
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Table 3 26 continued . 
Pro~m Fished Permit Data • Pot Trawl CV Trawl CP Grand Total 

BSA! BSA M. Tons 23.926 3.969 2,041 15.105 45.041 
Groundfish Vessels 7 52 11 16 85 

Licenses GOA M. Tons 180 672 98 1.335 2.285 
Vessels 3 8 9 2 18 

GOA/ M. Tons 62,676 12.284 26,400 12,472 113.833 
BSA! Vessels 33 45 82 22 173 

None M. Tons 7,173 l,790 2.629 0 11.593 
Vessels 8 3 6 1 15 

BSA! Metric Tons 93,955 18,716 31,169 28.912 172.751 

BSA! Vessels 51 108 108 41 291 

GOA BSA M. Tons 4 1.171 559 98 1.831 
Vessels 2 20 3 I 24 

GOA M. Tons 1.422 8,147 14,429 51 24.049 
Vessels 96 97 75 3 221 

GOA/ M. Tons 6.135 3.166 15,410 2,414 27.125 
BSA! Vessels 30 29 69 11 125 

Nooe M. Tons 3.205 3,096 4.512 0 10,813 

Vessels 39 10 5 0 50 

GOA Metric Tons 10,766 15.580 34,910 2.563 63,819 

GOA Vessels 167 156 152 15 420 

Total Metric Tom 104,721 34.296 66.078 31,475 236,570 

Total Vessels 202 224 216 45 "" 
BSA! No M. Tons 86,729 2,096 17,602 27,272 133,699 

Crab v.,,..1s 47 14 73 38 159 
Licenses Yes M. Tons 7.225 16,620 13,567 1.640 39.052 

Vessels 4 94 35 3 132 
BSA! Metric Tons 93,955 18,716 31,169 28,912 172,751 

BSA! Vessels 51 108 108 41 291 
GOA No M. Toos 10,128 10.743 28.260 l,840 50.971 

Vessels 154 97 117 14 327 
Yes M. Tons 638 4,837 6,650 723 12,848 

Vessels 13 59 35 1 93 
GOA Metric Toos 10,766 15.580 34,910 2,563 63.819 
GOA Vessels 167 156 152 15 420 

Tota1 Metric Tons 104,721 34.296 66.078 31,475 236.570 
Total Vessels 202 224 216 45 604 

The groundfish license seclion of Table 3.26 reports the catch of Pacifu: cod in the BSA! and GOA. Both of 
these catch areas are Ihm divided inlo four license calcgories: a BSAI license only, GOA license ooly, 
GOA/BSAI license, and those who did not qualify for any license. In this example. we will focus oo the uawl 
vessels thai fisbed the BSAI and would bold a license for both the BSAI and GOA These are the vessels that 
can move ba::k aod forth bc:mml the BSAiand GOA. The trawl caac:her vessels qualilicd to fish both the GOA 
and BSA! under the license program caught 26,400 toos of the 31.169 ron BSA! total. This group of vessels will 
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have the flexibility to move into the GOA if their Pacific cod allocation is reduced iD the BSA1. lo terms of 
number of vessels. 82 out 108 vessels qualified for both areas. 1bc calCber processor fleet bad 22 out of 41 
v~ls qualify for OOtb. areas. These vessels caught less than half of the total Pacific cod taken by the catcher 
processor fleet. 

3.14 Groundfisb Observer Coverage 

Oct request from the AP in January wu to iocludc information on the various levels of observer coverage iD the 
fisheries that catch cod. 1bc observer coverage percentage wu delermined by matching records from the°"'°"'"' NORPAC dalabase to =Us in lhe NMFS Alaska Region blelld dala fur al-sea vessels and Alaska 
Stale fish Tickets for vessels delivering to onshore processors. 1bc mlllCb is by vessel and date (week. ending 
for at-sea, landing date for onshore). ff an observer was on a vessel any time during a week. lbat week is 
oonsidered obsavcd, aod the C8ICb amount in the blend or fish ticket dala is ragged u observed vessel catch. A 
ratio calculated oo the NORPAC data of catcb. am.OUDlS in sampled hauls versus NORPAC catch amounts in 
unsampled hauls for a vessel/w<d< is placed oo lhe correspoodiog bleod or fish licb:t m:ord and mulliplied by 
the cau:b. 3JDC'Jmts en the blend or fish ticket record to produce the observed baub amouots. 1bc blend and fish 
ticket catch amounts are grouped by target/gear and vessel class categories and the percentages calcuiated. 

Be aware of the followiog ootrs. A fish lici-d RICCld is included ooly if it ddivm:d to an ooslloro processor listod 
in the blend da1a. Harvester vessels deliVCling to mothersbips are oot 1epcseuted. only the mothersb.ip it.Wf. 
Becwtbemall:hbelw<eo-is kssthanperfcct(94%-98%), the percent observed may be slighlly low. 
The target designalioo on the fish tick°"' is calculaled usiog the same algorithm as used by the NMFS Alaska 
Region for the blend. however, a target is calculated per catcher vessel landing dare, C3lber than per processor 
week. 

Harvest vessel classes are wed in this documeo.t to group similar v~ls. Classes like these ~ used in the 
mostrtc:all versioos of the LlceDse Lim.itatioo. and In-sbon:/Off-sbore analyses. The classes in this analysis are 
mono aggregaled than those: used in previously. A ccmplete list of the c1...,.. and their definilioos is included 
below: 

v..ia.. Definmai 

Ui Vessels that only used longline gear and did 110t processes ftsh. 

LP Vessels that only used Iongline gear aod processed fish at-sea. 

MSC Vesael1 tlw did no1 ru in aoy or me other classes. 

PCP Vessels that barvested ftsb wilb pots (boch calCber ves.sels and catcbet proceuon), but did not use 
trawl gear a1 an time. 

THI Trawl catcher vessels greater than 125' th.al may also use pots. 

TH2 Trawl catcbet vessels 90-12.S' that may also use pots. 

1113 Trawl can:ber vessels 58-90' lbai: may also used longline and pot gear. 

TPI Trawl catcher procc:sson: that can processes swim.i/filletsM&G. These vessels are generally over 
200 in length. 

TP2 Trawl can:her processors that c11n process fillets and H&G. These vessels are gencraJly over 200 in 
leogrh. 

TP3 Trawl catcher proce:ssors th.al can process H&G. These vessels are y less than 150'. 

Table 3.27 lisls tbecatt:b by vessel class and fishery for the years 1992 through 1995. This dala is provided so 
lbe reader cao. roughly estimate lbe amouut of catch chaJ. was observed or unobserved Because the data wed to 
calculaae the percco.t of observer coverage and the total weight differ slightly, they were vcn:ioos of blend data; 
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any estimated weights should ooly be con.<idcred as approximations. Confidential data has been dclet<d from 
Table 3.27. as requittd by law. 

Table 3.27 Catch ofPacific cod'"' Vessel Class 1992-95 

r- a ... 1992 1993 1994 199' 

lH 167 so 122 6 

IP 78.251 53.750 69.935 75.777 

MSC 5.806 2.806 3.011 4.529 

Longline PCP 157 2 4.584 2.722 

TH2 5 - - . 
TH3 18 - 0 0 

TP2 4.484 1.884 2.288 436 

TP3 13 182 7 662 7.200 10.693 

Sub-totai 102 071 66 153 87 139 94163 

IP - - - 498 

MSC 9.319 808 840 2,495 

PCP 3,632 1.290 7.273 14,TI9 

Po< THI - . - 4 

TH2 104 - - 748 

TH3 - . 123 259 

TP3 627 - . -
Sub-total 13.681 2098 8 ... 18.782 

lH - - 87 32 

IP I - . 14 

MSC 12.006 4,591 2.646 2,905 

PCP - - 108 92 

THI 1.146 6,593 6,434 6,530 

Trawl CV TH2 6.959 17.100 23,890 26,411 

TH3 9,922 12.720 10,261 13,209 

TPI 20 10 80 537 

TP2 . 8 22 355 

TP'.l 136 22 64 121 

Sub-tow Jn 190 41045 43S92 50208 

IP 224 - 162 0 

MSC 124 0 - 851 

Trawl CP Tiii . . 1.065 -
TPl 20.976 14.044 14.545 19,656 

TP2 21,737 19,189 14,289 18,469 

TP'.l 17 126 24566 26.096 29 561 

Sub-total 60 187 57.799 56156 68 <37 

Total 206 129 167.095 195 124 231 690 

D:i::S!Ociiuii:m: Catc:b. of Pacific cod by harvesting ves&£.l clw:. For example in 1995, LP (loagl.ine 

catt::bcr/processors) caught 75,m mt of Pacific cod. and 1P3 (uawl caD:ber/processars tlW do H&G) 

caught 29.561 mt. 

Smm:i::: Bleud data for 1992·95. Observer coverage by target fishery and veael class, BSAL 1992. 
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Table 3181.ists the observer coverage levels by~ cl5 for the years 1992-94. The informalion included in 
this table is lbe gear dw wm used to barvm lbe ood. lbe vessel ems, the DWDber of YC&llels in that: cJass. the total 
number of~ vessels in that clau fished. the total number of weeks vessels in that chm were obsa'ved. the 
percent of weeks observed. the percent of catcb. observed. and the percent of hauls that were observed. 

Table 3.28 Observer Coven.-. in the 1992 BSAI Pacific cod Tar-t Fisheries hv Gear and Vessel Cass 

Gear 

Vessel 

Class 

#of 

Vessels 

Total Weeks Percent Observed 
FiWd I oo.....i Weeks I c;..,b I Hauls 

Longline LP 38 814 667 82\l> 92\l> 76\l> 

PCP 23 125 53 42\l> 76\l> 60% 

TP2 5 66 66 JOO«> 100\l> 75% 
TP3 8 169 152 90\l> 95\l> 77\l> 

LH 23 48 2 4\l> 12\l> 9% 

1H2 1 l 0 0«> O<l> 0% 
Til3 3 9 1 11% l l \l> ll <l> 

MSC 19 48 1 2% 2% 2\l> 

""' PCP 60 348 22' 64\l> 84\l> 480. 

TP3 5 17 14 82% 950. 51% 

1H2 4 ll 3 27% 220. 19% 
MSC 4 17 8 47\l> 70. 7% 

Traw!CV PCP 
TP2 
1Hl 

1H2 
Til3 

MSC 

l 
l 

ll 
25 
19 

5 

l ( 

l 1 
38 37 

85 37 
137 44 
12 3 

0% 00. 0% 
1000. 1000. SJ~ 

97% 990. 770. 
44% 48% 42% 
32% 37\l> 28% 
25% 19\l> 14% 

Trawl CP TPl 7 38 36 95% 99\l> 61% 
TP2 IS 81 79 98% 100% 55% 
TP3 18 74 66 89% 94% 55% 

MSC 4 13 2 0% 0% °"' Notes: - Onshore cargecs are caJcuJared per vew:l (not per processor). 
- Only 98% ortbe Observer records marched either the Blend or Fish Ticket 

daia. T'!lererore, lhe proportion shown to be observed may be low. 



Table 328 icoot. l Obsaver in the 1993 BSAI Pacific cod Tar-tFl.Sberies...., Gear and Vessel Class 
Total Weeks#of Percent ObservedVeosel 

Rslied I Observed Weeks I Ca1C1t I HaulsVesselsClassGear 
Longlin< LP 

l'CP 

35 

8 

505 
36 

419 

19 

83% 

53% 

92% 

79% 

74% 

52% 

TP2 
1l'3 

4 

8 

25 

85 

24 
79 

96% 

93% 

95% 

97% 

67% 

81% 

LH 
uor 

3 

2 

7 
2 

0 

0 

0% 
0% 

0% 
nm 

0% 

0% 

Pot l'CP 19 68 34 50% 67% 55% 

Traw!CV THI 

TH2 
nn .,.,. 

7 

32 
23 

3 

28 

165 

173 

15 

27 

64 

54 
3 

96% 

39% 

31% 

20% 

98% 

43% 

36% 

15% 

77% 

34% 

30% 

11% 

Trawl CP TI'l 9 42 38 90% 90% 48% 

TP2 
1l'3 
MSC 

14 

22 

1 

78 

76 

5 

72 
58 
0 

92% 

76% 

0% 

97% 

86% 

0% 

64% 

58% 

0% 
Notes: - Onshore targets iR ca1culahd per vessel (not per processor). 


- Only 94% of the Observer records matched either the Blend or Fi•b. Ticket 

dala. Therefore, tlle proportion sbO'Vr'D. tote observed may be low. 


Table328ioontl Obsern<C in the 1994 BSA! Pacific cad Tar•et Fisheries bv Gear aod Vessel Class 
v..,.1 #of Percent ObservedTotal Weeks 

Weeks I Ca1C1t I HaulsVessels Fished I ObservedClassGear 
34 663 502 76% 87% 71% 

l'CP 

LPLoogiine 
5 62 47 76% 93% 62% 

2 15 13 87% 92% 65% 

11'3 
TP2 

5 91 75 82% 93% 74% 

2 8 1 13% 14% 13% 

MSC 
LH 

6 12 0 0% 0% 0% 

Pot 34 176 92 52% 57% 46% 

11'3 
l'CP 

1 5 3 60% 80% 78% 

MSC o~2 2 0 0% 0% 

Trawl QI THI 11 47 44 94% 95% 77% 

TH2 36 234 177 76% 79% 64% 

no 19 151 105 70% 76% 64% 

4 17 2 12% 20% 18%MSC 
Trawl CP MSC l I l 100% 100% 59% 

TI'! 12 34 28 82% 86% 65% 
32 27 84% 96% 60%TP2 8 

~ 13 42 JI 74% 72% 39% 

Notes: . Onshore targets we calcu.laied per vessel (nor per processor). 
- OnJy 94% of the Observer n:cords marched either tlle Blend m Fish Ticket 

dal.a.. Thercfore, lhe proportion shown 10 be observed may be lo'k. 
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3.15 Catch By V~I Owner's State of Residence 

This secl:ioo will report the caich of Paci.fie ccx1 by vessel owner's state ofresidence. Stares were broken down 
into thrt.ie groups: Alaska. WasbingtoD, and Other Swes. These tables an: provided to sbow which regions of 
the oountty ~be imp8l:t"'1 by specific allocalioos. For exompie, if more cod were allocarcd to the fixed gear 
pot fleet. states whose citizens owu the pot vessels may be considered better off than a state whose fleet did not 
USC )X>t gear. 

Dra:riJzlim: This table rq>OllS the metric toos of Pacific cod caught in tho BSA! by the vessel 
cnmer's stare ofRSicblcr.. as rcpcmxl. in tbc Fcdcnd aod State vesse1 permit files. For example 
in 1995, 18,730 mt of cod were harvested with loogline gear by vessels who's owner resides 
in Alaska. 

: Blend data 1992-95 

Table 3.29 irwticates that IOOSl of the Pacific cod is barveSle.d by v~ls whose owner lives in Wasbingtoo. This 
males smse beca>ise most of the freezer loogline "'5Sels and f>ctmy trawlers are from w~ These two 
groups accounted for !he largest shares of Pacific cod calcbes betweeo 1992-95. 

The trawl cau:her ves.<cls harvesting Pacific cod were geoerally owned by persons Uviog OU!Side of Alaska as 
l>cll. Trawt cardiervesseh owml byp<i"""' litm W&<biogtOOhad the most calch in 1993-95. In 1992, persons 
from other stares owned the vessels tbac reponed the most catch. 

The segmeot. of the fleet that: has the most )X>tential for growth. the )X>t fleet, an: most often owned by persons 
from WashingtOD. 

3.16 Employment 

lnformatioo on emplo)mem by induslry """°' is limited. Data has been collected as pan of the Annual Operaiors 
Rq>ats in the pa$1. These data were difficult to interpreL Often it w~ not known if the oumber of employees 
was being reported for the entire year or by month. Some forms were submitted with the same number of 
employ=~ each IDOO!h ewn llD>gb the plant may Dot have been q><rating. Coocems over the usefulness 
aod reliability of the data resulted in the data collection efforts being terminated. 

Table 3.29. Total Tons of Pacific Cod Cauobt in the BS/Al Bv Ve=! Ownel's Swc ofResidence. 

Year Swc of Resideir;;e • . Pot Trawl CV Trawl CP Grand Total 

1995 Alaska 
Washingtoo 

OtberSwes 

18,730 

73,440 

1.785 

4,753 

9,664 

4,299 

l,834 

19,349 

9,986 

2.368 
24,797 

1,748 

27,685 
127.249 

17,818 

1994 Alaska 
Washington 

Other Swcs 

16,909 

69,117 
l,024 

l,783 
4,554 

1,892 

l,943 
24,669 

7,619 

294 

13,779 

629 

20,929 

112,119 

11,165 

1993 Alaska 

Washington 

O!herSw.s 

14,550 

50,844 

587 

421 

1,273 

404 

l,432 

15,449 

12,806 

2,239 

22,741 

237 

18,642 

90,307 

14,034 

1992 Alaska 
Washington 

OtberSw.s 

21,640 
78,861 

l '17 

865 
l0,851 

1.963 

967 

7.613 
11.439 

585 
27,338 

60 

24,057 
124,662 

14,679 



Employment numbers have been repon.ed for various indusb')' sec~ (Impact Asses.vneot Inc.• 1994). Tue 
number of full time equi.valeor (Fl'E) employees iD the 1993 facrmy uawlef° flcec was reported to be 7 ,'rT l. The 
factory longliner fleer. reported to have about 16 employees oo 1111 average l 15 foot vessel. If there were 40 
v~ls in this fleet. that would equal 640 employees. The average Til2 v~l was reported to have four crew 
members. A shore plant in the Beriog Sea/AleUliao lsllDlb cao have a weft: force between 380 and 600 
individuab during peak processing limes. These times would be during The pollock A season when the plaot is 
proce$iog pollock. C. opilio crab, and cod. 

The numbers rqotod by Impact Asscsmx:mc., Inc. arc for all groundfish species. We C3DDol. divide employment 
belweeo various species. Rr example. ...e do not know bow many employees were depending on Pacific cod for 
their job. This is especially true for the factory trawler fleet and Shcn: Plants. The factory trawlers. especially 
l'Pl vessels. ~ly mainly oo pollock. Shore plants are also diversified ia terms of the kinds of flSh they utilize. 
These plants often process pollock, other groundfish species, crab, and salmon in additioo of Pacific cod. 
Because factory l<J!l8lincrs primarily target cod. it could be assumed lhal Ibey depend heavily on cod for 
employment. 'Ibis usmtiption cannot necessarily be made for Shen: PlaolS and the trawl fleec. 

3 .17 O>nsideratioo of Cooununity. Borough. aod Slalc Taxes Rclarcd COO Ftsbing Activity 

At the January Council meeting, <DO of the issues idWified for COllSideruioo by the Cowicil was tha1 of tax 
implicaliCllS to the swc, boroughs. and individual communities of a rcallocation of die cod resource. The Swe 
of Alaska imposes a fisheries Busines.s Tu (raw fish LU) oo all businesses whid> pun:IJase and process fish 
in the stare. Tues are assessed on The ex-v~ value of fish, including the acwal price paid as well as any 
boouses a ocbcr forms of paymeor. to fish:a11n1.. The tax rates vary from 3% for ODSbore processor, to 4.5% for 
sa1moo caDDICrics. to 5% for floabng processors. These taxes are then distributed depending on the status of the 
borough/community in which the procc:.ssing occurs; lhougb there are varialions depending on borough/ 
commi.mity starus. The system basically shares thQ'C revenues between the municipality/city ~ the lao~ 
were made. the borough wbe!< the landings were made, and the stale General Fund. 

Appendix I to this doo1ment contains a guide to the fisheries business tax which describes the colle.ctioo and 
distributioo. process in detail. for this and other applicable taxes. This appendix also cOllL1ios a 511mmary of the 
I99S fish rues for cacb. borwgb. municipality. aod city in the Slate of AltWa.. Included in this summary is the 
recently implemomc::d Fishery Resource Laoding Tu. which coobibutcd ao addirional S2.9 millioo tO the state's 
coffers in FY95. The Resourcet .anding Tax is currmtly in litigation aDd rues collected are therefore being held 
in esaow pa:diog the OUlcOme of thll litigation. The raw fish tax gcneralCd a total of S18.6 million staJ.cwide 
i.n 1995. As would be expected. the major beneficiaries of this $18.6 million were the major fisb. processing 
pons, and include the following: 

Ateinian9 ~Borough· $ 12 millioo 
Bristol Bay Borough  S 2.7 million 
Kmai Peninsula Borough· s0.9 million 
Kodiak lslaod Borough  $ 1.0 million 
Lake and l'etWi..ula Borough  $ 0.95 millioo 
Sitk.a- S 0.7 million 
Kodiak • S 0.65 millioo 
King C:O.C $ O.S million 
Petctsburg  $ 0.83 million 
SL Palll  s2.5 million 
Unalaska  s 2.2 million 

The city of Unalaska (Dutcb llatbor) also received the greatest sh"" (87%) of the Iola! Resource Landings Tax 
for an additional $ 2.5 million. 
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These taxes n:prcsent a comidcnble source of income and support for the comm.Wlities and boroughs involved 
in the fisheries off A.Lm:a. Adefai}ed analysis ofthe implicatioas of the rod aUocalion alternatives is beyond the 
scope of this study. Such an analysis would eotail breaking om Pacific rod deliveries by each of the major 
proo:ssiog plaou, estimating apri:e mi subsc:queot tax revenue., and further prorating the resulting tax reveoucs 
amoog the varirus 1xxaJ8bs, mullicipalities, and cities within which tholie planl> opomc. This would lheo oecd 
to be ctiJ4>8<ed ID what migbl oa:ur uodor each of the allocarim ain:mali""8 beinl! coosidcred. Wba1 mighl occur 
under each of the altemati.\'CS would be a oomplex predictive eu:rcise in itself. oc:cess:itating ~ptions 
regarding where eacb gear type might make its deliveries. For example.. fixed gear dcliYCri.es ofPacific cod may 
n:pn:seotamudl larpshareofowrallcmbm:coddclivcriesinlheGOA than in the BSA!. Further. the relative 
importaooe of fixed gear vs II1lwI gear deliveries will vary between individual processing plaots. Some of these 
assumptioos would be obvious to allocation alternatives in questioo, while others will be less obvious. 

lo most cases. Pacific cod ~preseots a relatively small porUon of the total tax revenues generaled. when tak:eo 
into consideratioo. wilh other fish processed such as pollock and salmoa. As an e11amplc of the tax ~venues 

attributable to Pacific cod processing, let us as.some a 10% change (either up or down) in the amount of co1 
processed onshore, withoul repd ID where it would be proc'SSed and which borough would beoefit (Ibis is 
pa<tulated as a ballpart pelt<ll!ago wbicb oould oa:ur with some of die pm:Cllla8e splil> being caosidcred). With 
a TAC of 270,000 ml ID~ with, and assumiDg a price of 18 "'"5 por pouDd, die change in..__ geoer.tl<d 
coold be oo die onlrr of$320,000 (270,000 X 10% X 2.20S X .18 X .03 = $321,489). Howevet, the Resoun:e 
I andings Tax DOlfd above. wbic:b i'ii applied to nf!sbgre caught and processed fish al a similar 1'81!: of 3%, would 
represent an offset to the changc in raw fish tax fe\ICllUCS fn:m the example above. The Dd: effect in this case 
would be zero, ovmll, tltouglt the specific localion (canmuniiy or boroush) of the Wl bc:ucfil> may cbaoge 
depeodiog on the allocalion altemalive chosen. It is anticipated thal the detailed infonnalioo in Appendix DI. 
coupled with the analytical results for the various aJtcmaDves in Chapter 5, will allow the reviewer to make 
his/her own inferences as to lhe potential, incremeDlal tax implicalioos of a change in the allocatioas of BSAJ 
Pacific cod. 

3.18 Summary 

This section will provide a brief summary of the information provided in Cbapter 3. It will recap the closures 
in the 1994 and 1995 di=ted cod fisheries, and discuss why those closures occurred. Halibut mortality has 
canseda redislribunoooftheTACin both 1994 and 1995. This redistribution will be swnmariud. Annual cod 
harvests will tll:n be givm. This will ittchQ: both cod taken in the di=ted cod fishery and cod taken as bycalclt 
in other targets. Reteotion mes iD the cod fisheries will be lisred next The a summary of co1 markets will be 
p!1"$'flled FiDally, a discussioo: of the cod pot fleet's ability to harvest additional TAC will conclude this section. 

The time lines of the 1995 direaed Pacific rod fisheries were as follows. The cod book and line fisbeJ'y was 
closed May 7, 1995 due ID halibut mortality. Ou September I, the fishery rcopeued. The fisbcry thco closed 
again cm Ocmber 16 whm thcy had lwvested their portion of the TAC. The fixed gear fishery rrmained closed 
umil NoY<mbe< 17, whm die NMFS Regiooal DirecUJr reallocan:d 10.000 tcms ofcod from the trawl fleet ID the 
fixed gear fishery. The hook and liDe l!eet waa theD closed for the last time OD Dc=ober 11, because they 
n:a:lted their halibo4 uotality cap. Whco the -..oo ended, the hook and liDe VCS!ICls had caugltl almost 94,000 
tonSof cod. Potvcsselsfisbedcod UDlil the fixed gear TAC wm taken cm OcU>ber 16. The trawlportiooofthe 
Paci1ic cod TAC opened on January 20, and was closed cm April 24. Tue fisbeey was closed because the trawl 
Oeei had reaciled their hohl>ul tIDtality cap. The fishery reopened for four days beginning October 25, when the 
remaining 100 tons ofhalibut monality was made available to the trawl fishery. 

In 1994, the Pacilic rod trawl f1ecl was closed on May 7, because ofhalibut mortality. Ou August 18, 1994, the 
NMFS Regiooal Direaor ""!located 8,000 metric toos of Wlused Pacific cod from the trawl TAC ID fixed gear. 
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Because halibut mortality plays an impon.anr. role in closing directed Pacific cod fisheries. it is a focal point in 
this analysis. The 1992 through 1995 ru.:s are reported in section 3.2.5 by target fishery. The 1995 halibut 
mortality in the Pacific cod fisberiro""" 799 toos io the cod OOot aod line fishery, 10 taos in cod pot fiobery, 788 
tons in the cod trawl caicber vessel fisbecy, aod 553 toas in tbe cod trawl catcher processor fishery. 

Table 3.29 pnMdes a summmyofthe iD!i:mlatioo presented earlier in this chapter. The first section of !be table 
reports the total cald! of Pacific cod by gear group for the years 1992-95. Harvests of cod in target aod non
target cod arc iaclOOcd in this section. Total catch has iocrcascd for every gear type between 1993-95, except 
for the trawl caleher processor fleet in l994. This reflects the increases in TACs over recent ye.an;. 

The second section of tbe table reports tbe amount of cod tbal. was retained. The first column in tlm section is 
the metric tom of retained cod. Cod retention has increased from 130JA6 mt in 1993 to 190,ns mt in 1995. 
The second column shows tbc pc:rceol ofall harvested cod that was mainNL The third column reports the cod 
rttained io the cod target fisheries, and !be fourth column is the rotained cod caugbl io non-cod target fisheries. 
Morocodis rttainedwbm it is caught in cod target fisheries. In 1995, 93.97% ofcod ta1<en was rolllined. That 
same year, ooly 48.6 l % of the cod taken in ooo-cod targelS (as bycatcb) was retained. This trend is consistent 
across all ye.an. 

Because the percent ofc.od retained varies between target aod non-target fisheries, it is imponaot to mmcmbe:r 
how NMFS manages these fisheries in-season. To avoid going over the TAC. NMf'S taUs bycaich needs into 
acaJlllll at lbe swt of !be fisbiDg season. The cod TAC milrus !be expected bycatcb cod .-led in olher wget 
fisheries is tben made available to the various cod target fisheries. Since trawl vessels have more cod bycatcb 
in ctbcrtargcr. fisheries than fixed gear vessels, we will use ttawl gear as an example. Assume that 100,00J mt 
ofcod aro allocat<d to tt>wl gear. aod NMF'S projects that 30,000 zm of cod are needed as bycatcb in Olber target 
fisheries lbrougbout the year. Tbcreforo, 70.000 mt"'" available to !be cod target fisheries. Ifonly 50.000 mt 
of cod were allocated to trawl gear, then 30,CXX> mt would be set Mide for bycatch needs and 2Q,CXX> mt wouJd 
be avajJable ro the cod target fisheries. Because of the diffetcaces in reta:Ltioo. rates. it is likely that a higher 
pera::or:age afcod will be retained by trawlers in the first example. These examples do not take into a:couot the 
IR/lU program tbc c.ouoo.I is cwrendy coosidering. This program would inaease retention rates of cod in both 
che target and non4 target fisheries. 

The third sectioo of tbe table reports total cod discards. The ge:neral trend has beeo an i.ocrease in tbe amount 
of cod discarded. Cod discards have almost doubled betweeo 1992 (24,034 mt) and i 995 (40,965 mt). 

Total halibut mortality is listo:1 in tbeoex.t sectioo. In 1995, 2,149 IDl of halibut mortality occurn:d in the directed 
cod tisberies. Halibut monality caps closed dowo both the trawl and longline fieelS in 1995 before they could 
batvest all oflbe TAC available. 

Total crab byl:atcb io cod taril'l !D!aies are shown io the next section. The number of crab bycaugbt aro listed. 
Increases in the nmnber of bycaugbt crab wen: reported in 1995. Increa..ed participation of the pot fleet in the 
cod fisl:ay IW'X'Omts for some of higher crab bycatch. Pot vessels bad higher bycatch rates of C. opilio 8Dd red 
king crab than any of the other gear groups. 

The final scctioo. of this table is grcm revenue. This is an estimate of the ex-processor revenues generated by cod. 
Gross revenues inaeased each year between 1993 and 1995. 
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Table 3.29 S of Pacific cod carch. Retention. B.,.,.atch. and Gross Revenue for the vears 1992-95 
Total Pacific Cod Catch tmt\ Tola! Cod % ofC.od % ofl:arm 'I> of Hcm-I11:&1:1 

y.., ' ""' Trawl t-'\J Trawl CP n RetaiJled Cod RetaiJled Cod RetaiJled 
1995 94,163 18,782 50,208 68,537 190,725 82.32'1> 93.97% 48.61 'Ii 

1994 87,139 8,236 43,592 56,156 162.084 83.07% 94.11 Iii 51.80% 
1993 
1992 

66,153 
102.071 

2.098 
13.681 

41,045 
3!1190 

57,799 
AA 187 

130,246 
18? 095 

77.95'1> 

88.34% 
90.89% 
96.74'1> 

41.88'%

56.21 'I> 

Table 3.29 <Coot.\ 
Total Co::l Halibut I TotalCrabB . '#of Animals' Oross Revenue 

Year Discarded (mt) rs Million\Morrall ' c. bairdi I C. o,.;Jio I Red.-;•• 

!995 40,965 s 143.462,149 330.174 273,794 6,174 
1994 33,040 2,296 190,141 167,855 1,976 $ 119.33 

1993 1,586 239,959 331,505 1.76436.849 $ 100.87 
1992 24.034 2.621 461 740 327 '66 13.663 • 152.63 

1 Total discards of cod in both cod Target and Non-Target fisheries. 
' Monality aod bycaa:h are fn:m lhe cod Targe1 fisheries only. 
, Gross reveoue is hued on cod c.....w.t in the cod Tar- fi.,..,_,. 

Cod are said in diffaeut prodll:t bms in llllE)' cnmtries. Fillets are mainly sold in lhe U.S. Roe, milL salt cod, 
and whole cod an: e:xporo:d. H&G cod have importaot markm in Asia, Europe. mi Nonh America. These 
diff"""' mam:ts SU§<! that Ignoring heocfilS beYo•d primary proceosing lellds IO introduce a bias d!at favors 
die f=z.er longlinen. 

The pol gear vessels reported 18,716 tons ofcod ca1Cb in lheir 1995 iarget fishery. If halibut monality caps 
COlttinue to close the l:KxJt and line aod trawl ax1 fisheries. pot vessels will be allowed to caJCb the remaining cod 
TAC. We do oot know lhe baMsling capacity of lhe pol cod fleet. However, current levels ofcatch in 1996 are 
over50% aheadofthooerepm:din 1995 (see section3.l.l). Assuming that in<:rea.le for die mtileyearlhe pot 
fkel will catch about 28,700 mt ofcod in 1996. Even at d!esc catch levels ii is unlikely that lhe pot fleet could 
harvest all of the TAC available to them under some allocation scenarios. 
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4.0 	 METHODOLOGIES FOR THIS ANALYSIS 

4. l 	 Introduction 

Before deSLTibing t11e specifics of tl1e model which is ~din tl1is analysis, it is useful to diSCll'-.;; the context in 
which this mo:lel Ls being employed. When the initial draft of this analysis was reviewed hy the Council. and t11e 
Council's Scientific and Statistical Committee (SSC) and Advisory Panel (AP) in April 1996, considerable 
concern was expressed, particularly by the SSC, regarding the Linear Programming (LP) model used in that 
analysis. The SSC felt that is was inappropriate to cast that mOOel as lite cenrerpicce of the analysis due to 
concerns about LP models in generaJ and concerns over its structure and specification. For example, the LP 
1nodel was largely driven lo optimize gross revenue, which has been consistently identified as a p:ior indicator 
of allocational choices, and further, caused that original model to operate in a manner inconsistent with ll1e 
realities of the fL.<:heries. Other concerns included data defi1..'ieni.:ies and the model's dependence on halihul bycatch 
rates to predict overall catch of Pacific cod, and halibut bycatch. by induslry sectors. The SSC noted that a 
"qualitative" analysis would be ..:Jequate for a .simple rollover of the existing split, and thaJ quantitative 
assessmenl.'l of net benefits would likely be impossible. 

While it is true that a quantitative analysis of net benefil.'l is not part of lhis analysis, and is not possible given 
current cost daJa limitations, there are quantitative projections which can be made from a mathematical model 
which will be useful in making Qlllllitative judgements of tile various alternatives under consideration. For 
example, the relative catch rates of cod, discard rates of cod in targets and non-targetc;, and bycatch rates of 
prohibited species are quantifiable (based on previous years' fisl1cries data) and can be used to project re.suJting 
disaibtn.ions ofcatch and bycatch among the various indusb'y set.'tors which will be affected by this amenclme.nt. 
More qualita1ive judgements can then be made ha.~ on tl1e quantitative information provided hy a mathematical 
model which makes sucli projections for the various alternatives being considered. A purely qua1itative 
a.c;.c;esgnent would require the analyst to make judgements regarding potential outcomes ha.o;ecJ on es..c;entially the 
.same quantitative information which is fed into the model; i.e., knowledge of catch rales, bycatch rate.s, anJ 
constraints such as TAC ceilings or PSC caps for the various indusb'y sectors. However, those ~ of 
a."5essments would not C'Ilabledi.c;crete projel..1ions, but only ranges which would provide little or no differentiation 
among the alternatives. 

Although some of t11e data limitations noted earlier cannot be oven:ome at tl1is Lime, we do have very gcod 
informalion on many of the variables noted above.. For that rea..-.on, a model bas been developed which calcuJates 
proje.cted outcomes of e.adl alternative, for a variety of issues identified by tl1e industry and tl1e Cowicil as critical 
to the decision making process. These include projections, overall and for each sector, of Iota! ccxl catch, cod 
catch in bolh target and non-target fisheries, discards of cod in both target and non-targel fisheries, bycar:ch of 
prohibited species, and gross revC'IlUCS from the ftSheries. Uthe alternatives were limited to only a gear allocation 
between fixed and trawl gear, such calcu/alions would be greatly simplified, and may not be all lhat nC<.."CS.."31)' 
(in other wonls, a purely qualitative a.~sessment would prohably proville reliable results). However, the furtl1er 
suballocat.ions of the trawl apportionment between catcher vessels and caicher/proces.sors add anotl1er, 
complicating layer to such an a.~sment TI1is is due, for example, to Jifferential byca1eh and discard rates 
between tl1ese two sectors, and to lhe differential amounts eai:h takes as target v.s non-targets. TI1e.se nuances 
preclude qualitative judgements without some supporting quantitative calculation.~. 

Because or the varinus concerns expressed with regard to the original LP model, that model has been 
scrapped and is not relevant to the present analysis. A new mo&!I hali been developed and is detailed in 
the subsequent discussiOn'i. This model differs from the original in sever-di key otreas. including the 
following: 

1. 	 TI1e present mcxfel no longer uses gross revenue as tl1e "maximand'. - it calculates gross revenues for each 
alternative but is not driven by gross revenues. 
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2. 	 The new mc:d:l also incorporates a set ratio of CV catch raies ro CP ca1ch rates within the trawl sector. 
wbic:b. further reduces ilS reJiaDre oo gross revenue and makes ilS operation comistent with actual fisheries 
observances. 

3. 	 Sensitivity analysis is offered which illustrates the imp:nunce. and variability of results, of differential 
halibut bj<:alcb rai.s. The model still relies cm bycatch rues - potential varialioos in thooe rates will affect 
outcomes. but such differeoces are a function of die fishery, not of the mode.I. 

4. 	 Total end catches in Olher grouodfish fisheries (otbel" lhao midwarer pollock)"" fixed, which provides an 
estimaie of bycatch needs of cod by these fisb::ries, therefore euabliog reasonable e.Wmatrs of cod 
remaining fur rarget fisheries. 

5. 	 MOOel nios are dcYdoped which do reropi>.e !he limilalioos on hsrvcsting capacity of !he pot gear sector 
(other gear types= limiled mly by TAC or PSC comtraints). These model runs wm: developed ro 
ascertain the polCDtiaJ mu.im.um PSC carcbes for illll§rative purposes. Olher mode.I runs still sOOw 
"excts.1" cod a;:cruing IO the pot sector. The ability of that sector to tab: th11 extra fish is the subject of 
a separare discussioo. 

6. 	 fssmrially, I.bis model is a deterministic model~ it i:i: a cooveoie:ot tool for calculaling a variety of necesuy 
mathematical equations, utilizing a oecesmy m.inimum of assumptiom regarding the prosecution of the 
fisheries. 

The use of this modc1 allows !he aoalysts IO quaotify thal infomwioo which is usofully quantifiable, and which 
is nerrssary b makiDg rcasooable jiidgei•n••s rrgmding the merilS of lbc various alternatives. Additionally, the 
ioodel prodlla:$ some impormm """"" imuilive findi"&' which ~ ocberwise have been overlooked, but upon 
closer examination do make sense. 

4.2 	 The New Model 

The oew model asstJmeS coostam catches in !he bottom pollock and flatfish fisheries, and tb=for<, unvarying 
bycatch of Pacific cod. Wilb some sdditicmal simplifying amimptioos discuss<d below, catches of !he target 
Pacific cod fisbories can be cskulara1 UDd<r eidl all<mative. The model uses a system ofsimultaoeous equalioos 
aDd ooomaints io lbc form of incqua.lities to project outoomes of the various altetnative allocalions for a &D:m. 
set ofaw'lll,lfims. Fishery specific mumptioos are fully developed in the oext section. This will be followed 
by a discnssioo ofmare general assumptions imbeddcd in the model; Fmally, we specify the model and outline 
its use in projecting oUtt:Omes. 

4.2.1 Fishery Specific Assumptions 

This sectioo develops aod specifies fishery specific asmmptions med io the model ro project rarget fishery 
calCbes under each of the alternatives. 

Taraet Esbecies Included in Model 

The model includes cnly trawl aod fixed gear Pacific cod fisheries aod those target fisheries which have 
signifi"ID! r.:iD: end b)<arch. HislOrical catdlcs pr=iled in Chapter 3, show thal ouly !he poUock and flattish 
fisheries in !he BSA! have signilicam byca!Cb of Pacific cod. Th=fore, all other fisheries are excluded from 
further cons.idenbon. Eleven target fisheries are included (Table 4.1). 
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Table 4 l. F!Sberies Included in the Model 
P:lcifi.c Cod 
Fisheries 1) Trnwl CV 21 Trawl CP 3, 41 Pot 
Pollock 
Fisheries 5l Inshore bottom 6' Offshore bottom 71 lnshore midwarer 81 Offshore midwarcr 
Aatfish Trawl 
Fisheries 9) Yellowfin S<Jle lOl Rock sole 111 Other fl 3lbead sole 

TAO; am1 Haljbut PSC Cap 

The IOOdel """'TACs aod lhlibut PSC mortality caps as set for 1996, as standard assumptions, but also is run 
w;ing TACs adjusted by CDQs which reduce non-poUock TACs and halibut PSC caps by 7.5% (Table 4.2). 

Table4.2 Assumed TACs and Halibut PSC '"'·-for Each Year in the Model 
Total Allowable Carch Halibut PSC MO<lality Cap 

"""' TAC TACw/ CDQs PSC Caps IPSC Caps w/CDQs 

IPacitic Cod: All Gean 270,000 249,750 Not Applicable 

Noa~Jig Apponionmeot ar: 98Cf> 264,600 244,755 Not Applic:Able 

· F=I 0.... Apportiomtletll To be determined Not Applicable 

LoagliPe Apportiooment Not Applicable 800 I 740 

Pot Apportiommot Not Applicable UocoDStnined 

TrawlApportiooment To be determined 1,685 1,.559 

Catcher Vessel Apportioomeot To be delermiDed. To be deccrmined 

Catcher Processor Annnrtiomneat To be dmrmiDed To be deteqniDed 

!Pollock (TAC less current CDQ Allocation) 1,100,750 1,100,750 Not Applicable 

Inshore Pollock 385,263 385,263 Not Applicable 

Offshore Pollock 715,488 715.488 Not Applicable 

AJI Bottom Pollock Targets (joimly with Not Applicable 430 398
Adta mackad aod other gromidfish) 

All Midwarer Pollock TargetS Not Applicable Unconstrained 

Yellowfin Sole 200,000 185,000 820 759 

Rock Sole 70,000 64,750 
730 675 

nt""'r Flatfish & Flathead Sole 65,000 60,125 

Ji& Catches of Pacjtic coo Arc lJgaffectcd 

Because 2% is set aside fur jig vessels uoder all altemali.ves. the jig fishery is left OUl of the model. Table 4.3 
sbo"" the jig cau:b .uo-1 under the 1996 TAC aod with CDQs removed. The jig fleet has no halibut PSC cap. 

Table 4.3 Jie: Annnrtionments 
Total Allowable C8lch 

Pacific Cod: All Gears 

TAC 

270,000 

TACwtCDQs 

249,750 

Ji2 Gear Apportionment at 2% 5.400 4,995 
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Each Gear Group Has the C$;b Qtpacjty to Haryest [ts FuJI APJRlionmcnt 

The model a.uumes that each gear group bas the lalcnt harvesting capacity ro ca1Ch wb.aiever amount is 
appmiaxd to it This assumption is specifically iDch.ied because the allocalion alt=ali= could m=a..: the 
apponionmellls to levels previo\Wy unattajned by any given sector. This is particularly true of the pot gear 
groop where harvests ha\IC not exceeded 20,0CXl mt in the pasL It appears. however. that the pot can;::b in 1996 
will exceed 20,000 mt. and tbaJ: additional pot: vessels may enter the Pacific cod fubery due to the downmm in 
crab stocks. The nmifications of this assumption wiJJ be discussed in Chapter 5. 

Iosrawn Rea]location of pa;jfic Cod 

The model .,....... tb.aI NMFS will reallocall: Pacific cod once a gear group lakes its halibut bycaJciJ mortality 
cap. Thus. if the trawl fishery reaches its PSC before catching its allotted amount of Pacific cod. NMFS will 
reallocate unused Pacific cod to the fixed gear sector, after accouoting for the cod oeceosary as l>ycatch for 
remaining trawl fisheries, i.e., yellowfio sole, pollock, etc. Within the fixed gear sector. loogliners likely will 
reach their balibol PSC cap, in whidl case they would be shm down. However, giv<a tba1 the bycaJciJ ofhalibut 
by the pot gear group does oot accrue m aoy halibul PSC cap. fixed gear as a whole will never be shut down 
because of halibut b)Caleh. Therefore. any reallocaticm that might occur will always favor the fixed gear sector. 
In no case. under current regulatioos, will there be cause to reallocate Pacific cod from the fixed gear sector ro 
lhe trawl gear sector. NMF'S may change regulatioos in the future to allow reallocarion of Pacific cod to a given 
sa:tor ifit_. tba1 the other sector will not harvest their apponiomnelll due to the lad; ofharvest capacity. 
That possibility b.as oot been added into the model, in fact the previous assumption precludes its necessity. 

Bycat&b gf Pacific Cod jn Othr.r Trawl Ta[w:t Bsbr;riq 

The model assumes that the trawl bycatch ofPacific cod in all ooo-Pa:ific cod fuhaies (with the exception of 
bycatch of Pacific cod in the midw- pollock fisheries) is fixed at a pocdelermined level. This primary 
assumption is based on four secondary assumptiom: 

I) NMFS will continue to close target fisheries with TAC mnaining to allow fur bycatch in other target 
fisheries. For the ttawl sector. this means that tbe P. cod target fisheries Vti.11 be closed prior ro tbe 
auaiDC!lffl• of the total traWt appcrtionmcmt to allow for the coosiderable bycatcb. of P. cod in the yellowfin 
.sole and pollock target fisheries. 

2) The )dlowfin sole. rock sole, aod ~flatfish fisheries will achieve their halibut PSC caps (see Table 42 
above). n.tber, bycarcl! monality rates of halibut aod bycau:h aod discard rates ofPacific cod in each of 
these fisb.cries will be the same as in 1995. 

J) The ralio of bottom pollod<- fi.sbories to the "'"'1 pollocl: catch, in both inshore aod otfsbor< sector.;, 
willbetbesamo,. in 1995. Further, halibul bycardunortality rates. aod rates of bycarcl! aod discards of 
Pacific cod in each of the bottom pollock fisheries will be the same as in 1995. 

4) Other grouqjfisb trawl 1argcts not mso1ssed above do not take significalll bycatcbes of Pacific cod aod are 
left our. of the model. In other wcrds, v.e asmnc lhese fisbcrir:s will bave no impact oo tbe catch ofPacific 
cod. 

Given the assumptions above, the mOOd assumes cx:mtanr under all aJtcmativcs. the targct catches, a:>d bycatch, 
cod discards, aod halibul mortalities in the five fisheries shown in Table 4.4. As shown, 12,876 mt of Pacific 
cOO. "1lill be takm by trawl CV in the five non-target fisheries. Trawl CPs are assumed IO catch 32,069 mt in the 
same fisheries. These calebes, plm; the non~ catch of Pacific cod in the midwater pollock fisheries, will 
reduce the amount of target Pacific cod available to trawlers. 

Table 4.4 also shows the bycatd:t of pollack in die yellowfi.n sole, rock sole, and other flatfish fisheries. The 
b)\:atcb ofpollock in these fisheries is an impcnant parameter in the model because it helps detc:nnine bow much 
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pollock will be available in !be midwaltr pollock targi:t fisheries. Since lhe midw.,.,. pollock fishery also caiches 
significant amounts of Pacific cod. the amount of pollock in die midwater wget fisheries helps determine bow 
nnx:h nwl Pa:ific cod may be taken. The bycatch of Pacific cod in the pollock midwater fisheries is di.scussed 
in the following sectioo. To simula!e NMFS -~ Ille model will dodi.<:t these bycau:h amoUll!s first, 
before allowing target catches by the trawl sccton to occur. 

Table 4.4 Assumed Calcbes of Non-Pacific COO T•-ct Fisheries Based on 1995 
Pl'Ojected Projected FCOD Projected Pollock Projected Trawl 

Target Catch Bycaich & Di<eards Calch&Bycmdl Halibut 8)'C8'dl 

"'arget Fishery All Trawls Trawl Trawl CP lmhore Offshare M<rtality 

~· 

Inshore Bottom Pollock 
Targe1 Caxc:b. (mt) 46.044 46,044 

B)'ClUdl (mt) 8,857 4 137 
BycaicbRate 19.24% 0.01 • 2.97 

P. cod DUoatds (m~ 1,867 . 

P. cod '"~·' 4.osia. o.oo· 
iurrsnore Bottom Pollock 

Target Catdl (mt) 90,106 90,IC 
B)'ClUdl (mt) 731 7,354 229 

8)'C8'dl ... 0.81\1, 8.16' 2.54 
P. cod Discards (mt) 570 5,90! 
P. ,..,,,,.. Nscant ... -· 0.63"' 6.55' 

Rock sole 
Tor&« Oudl (ml) 26,179 

8ycaicb (mt) 400 7,823 840 5,91 588 

Bycmd>Rab 1.53% 29.88• 3.21\1, 22.60• 22.47 
P. cod Discards (mt) 174 4,33 
P. c....i Di-a"'" Rate 0............ 16 55' 

Yellowfin sole 
Target Caleb (mt) 138.573 

8)'C8'dl (mt) 2,887 15.722 2,661 33,42 820 
Bycard>R.at 2.08\1, l 1.35• 0.02\1, 0.24• 5.9: 

P. cod Discards (mt) 628 7.54 
P. c""' Discard ... "'45"' ".44" 

Jther Flatfish 

Target Catch (mt) 5.236 
B)'ClUdl (mt) . 1.l66 72 1.91• 142 
Bycall:bl<ab - 22.26' 1.38\1, 36.551 27.fJI 

P. cod DUconls (mt) 0 60 
P.--• Ital n.~ II.~ 

'IOTAL 12.876 3206 49.617 131.3 1,91 

Notes: 
1) Cod bycarc:h & discard ra1:es 1ep1eseat the carch of P. cod per con of the wgei: fisb£ry and am assumed 10 e.qual 1995 

rmes. TbiJ infonnarioo is from tbt 1995 blend data set. 
2) Halibu1 bycaICh mortality ra1:es are set at 1995 r.ues and show KG of mortality per ton of wger fishery caleh. 
3) For the three fla1fish fish.ales wgec catch was assumed to be Limited by halibut bycattb and therefore tbt cotal 

ballbu! mortality in tbose fisheries equals the 199'6 PSC cap set by the CoUDCi..I. 
14l Total Poilock Sonom. trawl calChes were set using the raDo of bottom pollack targets co the all pollack catch.es in 

1995. 
5) Tbe ratio of inshore and offshore bollom pollack carget carcJJ,e., were set e.qual 10 their ratio in 1995. i.e., 0.511 to 1. 
6) Eacb tatgei fisllery above has a set: level of byaich of each of tbt Olber wget species. These byc.alCh levels are se1 

based on 1995 ---- whlch we have not shown here. 
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Pmponinnal Q,tcbes ofTrawl CV and Trawl CP jn the Pacific Cod TIQ:l Bsheries 

The model IS.9'1Dl".$ d:iaJ: the ratio of target Pacific cod calch by trawl catcher vessels to tb81 of trawl catt:her 
processors will be ccnstam up to the point where oae is coostrain<d by its Pacific cod allocatiCJll. In 1995, the 
ralioofThlwlCP-carcbes to Trawl CV target catches throu&b April 22w..,0.9663 to 1.000. After April 
22, trawl target catcltes w= limited because of the lnwl halibut PSC mortality cap. Figur.s 3.3 and 3.4 in 
Oiapt.:r 3 ooofirm this "'5UDlplioo. The model will assume th81 for every 1.000 tons of carcb made by the 1nwl 
catcher vessels in the Pacific ccd target 6shc:ry there will be 966.3 lODS of target Pacific cod catt:h by catcher 
pnxx:sson. Once either group reaches its apportionment, then the catch of the other will DOC be limited by this 
ratio. 

The Maximum Targr.t C)ttch of Pacjfic Oyt by Trawlers Is IJmjted by Noo=ta(&Ct BJr:catcb of Pacffic Ox! 

Table 4.4 showed the amounts of Pacific cod wbicb will be assumed to be caught in the five non-target trawl 
fisheries the model bolds .., constanl Combining these catches with the Alternatives wxler consideratioo, we 
can detamiDe the amount ofPacific cod remainillg foe target fishing in the trawl sector. This is done in Table 
4.S below. The fim set of columm specifics the altcmativc under cousidcraboo. the trawJ/fixcd split and the 
cau:ber processor/caicber vessel split The second set of columns calcultues the amount of total trawl catch 
(target and oon-target) each alternative woold allow. The thin! o:t ofcolUtnDS (taken from Table 4.4) lists the 
prtddetmiDcd amo1nts of bycaleb ofPacific cod which is ......,<d to occur in the J!Blfisb and bottom polloclt 
t3lgel fismi<:s. The bycatcb of l'lcilic cod In the midw- pollock wgct liabcrics is abo coasidenlble and will 
be atail'"" within the model, rather than assumed. The final set of col1DDDS sublracts the prcdetermin<d llOD
targel cau:h of Pacific cod from lhe trawl apportinnmcms unda' e.::h altemative (with minor J'OUDding errors). 
This is the owimmn poteutial trawl catrb allowed foe catcitet ve=ls and catdter prooesoors. 



Table 4.S Pacific Cod Catch Remaining for Target Fishing in the Trawl Sector After Accounting for 
Predetermined B""'atch ofPacific C.od io Noo-t,.t'dct Fisberics 


Muimum l"a:ific Cod Caleb 
Predetermined Noo-Targt Remaining Potential 
Appon:iODIDCllt Pacific Cod Call:hosUnder Each Altemalive Target P. Cod Caleb 

AJ•· ve TRWIFTY 'Cl:"'""· ""'-wlCV ""-wl CP Traw•"""' TrawlCP 
Altema1ive lA No Split 

T-wlCV TrawlCP 
J2.876 32.069 219,457264.400 

145,800 12.876 32.069Alternative 2A S4/44 (ncme) 100.857 

Alternative 28 54/44 (60/40) 
 58,320 87.480 12.876 32.069 4S.444 SS,413 

Alternative 2C 54/44 (40/60) 
 74,604 26,253 

Alternative 20 54/44 (55145) 


87.480 58,320 12.876 32.069 
12.876 32.06965.6!0 80.190 52.734 48.123 
12.876 32.067Alternative 3A 44/54 (none) 118.800 73.857 


Allemalive 38 44/54 (60/40) 
 12.876 32.06747.520 71.280 34.644 39,213 

Alienwive 3C 44/54 (40/60) 
 71.280 47.520 12.876 32.067 58.404 IS.453 

Alternative 30 44/54 (55/45) 
 12.876 32,067 40,584 33.273 

Alternative 4A 59/39 (noae) 


53.460 65.340 
12.876 32.067159.300 114.357 


Altemati.ve 4B 59/39 (60/40) 
 12,876 32.06963.720 95,580 S0.844 63,513 

Alternative 4C 59139 (40/60) 
 12,876 32.06995,580 63.720 82.704 31,653 
Alternative 4D 59/39 (55145) 12.876 32,069 58.809 55,54871.685 87,615 

12,876 32,069 60.357 
Alten:wive .SB 39/59(60!40) 
Allemative SA 39/59(ncme) 105.300 

12,876 32,069 29,244 31,113 
AlternaUve .5C 39/59(40/60) 

42.120 63.180 
12,876 32,069 50,304 l0,0S3 

Alternative SD 39/59(55145) 
63.180 42.120 

12.876 32.06947.385 57.915 34.509 25,848 
Alle:mative 6A 49149(nnne) 132.300 12.876 32.069 87.357 
Alternariw 6B 49/49(60!40) 52,920 79.380 12,876 32.069 40.044 47,313 
Aliemative 6C 49/49(40/60) 12,876 32.069 66,504 2tl.853 
Alternative ,,;n 49M9155/45l 

79.380 52.920 
12 1i76 3206959 <C0'15 727""'5 46659 40.698 

NOtts: 
I) Since the midwai:er polled:: fisheries wget total have yet to be detmnioed, the non-target bycaicb of cod will 

ini;reue, and therefore, die acrual wgec: carches will be lower. 
J Under Altemarive IA there is no allocal:ion specified for fixed gear. Te.chnicalJy therefore. the theoretical maximum 

potential trawl curb and mptcar:ch are 264,400 mt and 219,457 mt respectively. Obviously other factors will 
limit tbal caEcb, e.g.. tbe irawl PSC cap for halibul and conpeting gear groups. Also they rep:eaew. a 2% reductioa 
fr-· the TAC rz7n(X)() mt' ---··se of the ija -- all · 

Halibut Bycarch Mooa!jty in the Pacific COO Fi$JeriQ5 

Tbemodel asgmes tbal thc 1995 balibul b)ocalrh mortality l1llCS will '!'PIY to fun= fiabcrico. In wing the tern> 

••baJJbut b)<llCb mortality...,, .. we mean the observed bycalch of halibut as oa:urred in 1995 multiplied by the 
1995 mortality rate (as specified in regulations) for each gear group, divided by the -1 calch of P. cod by tha1 
gear group. Table 4.6 shows the 1995 balibul b)ocalrh mortality rates for each of the Pacific cod fish<riC!I as well 
as tbe PSC cap. The table also shows lhe maximum amOUDt of Pacific cod ea:b - could potentially take 
given their byca!Cb mortality rale and PSC cap. 
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Table 4.6 Assumed Halibut Bvcatcb Mortali~ Raies and Pot<Dtial Pacific COO Catches 

IP.,.,.ific Cod Gear Groun 
Halibut Bycarch Mortality PotemiaI Catcl:i 

Ralc PSC """MT of Pacific cod 

Loogline 8.5005 800 94,112 
>O( 0.5429 Unconstrained. 

Trawl Catcher Vessels 25.2707 
1,685 

66,678 
rrawl Cat,.h_ Pr 191192 88 131 

'lores: 

I) Byca[ch mortality raLeS are based on 1995 observed bycatch and the 1995 mortality r.ues as specified in regulations. 

1) Poremi.a.l cardJe:s of P.cod <R calculall:d by dividing the PSC cap by the tale (adjusred to M1), i.e.. the potemial caw 


of P. cod by the longliJle fleet, givca the bycatch mortality rate aod PSC cap is 800+ 8.S005 x 1000= 94.112 MT. 
2) The poremi.al car:ches by the separate trawl groups a.uume that Lbc other group's P. cod catch is zero. The potenili 

caleh of the trawl ·~or ... a whole will Call within tb.is ---e. 

Pntenrial Catches of Pollock and Bycatch of Pacific Oxl ju the Mjdwater Pollock Fisheries 

Targel Catches in the poUock midwat.er trawl fisheries for both the inshore aod offshore sectors are allowed to 
vary in the DJOdel. However, the maximum amount of midwatcr pollo::k which may be taken is already 
detcrmiDed givcn the TACs. inslxn/uffslne appMicoaicllU. lllXI the assumptioos in the pn:vious section. From 
Table 4.4."" see that 131360 mt of offshore pollock will be taken in the bottom pollock and flatfish fisheries. 
Usi!lg the offstoo appottiomnellt (715,488 mt) of pollock lium Table4.2, and suh<racting the 131300 m~ we 
can conclude thaz ~ maximum amount of pollock: which can be tak:m in the offshore midwater fishery is 
584,128 DlL Similarly. the insbon: mid~ pollock fishety can pottntially take 335,645 mt in the midwall:r 
pollock fishery. 

The midwaler poUock fisberie,g rake significant amounts of Pacific cod as bycatch. The bycatcb rates of Pacific 
ood per roo ofmidwmr poUock: targa: catch arc shown in Table 4.7. Given the moimwn amount ofmid- warer 
pollock fishing under the assumption already discussed, we caQ estimare the maximum potential amount of 
Pacific cod bycatch in the pollock fisheries. 

Table 4.7 BvcalCb of Pacific Cod in Midwarer Pollock in Fisheries aDd Bvr..atr'.b ofPollock in P. Cod Fisheries 
Midwarer Pollock Maxin>um Pacific Cod Bycattb Ra1es Maximum B)'Calch of Pacific: Cod 
Target Fisheries P0temial Carcb Trawl CV Traw!CP Trawl CV TrawlCP 

""""" 584.128 1.18% NA 6.893 NA 
~shore 335 645 0.23% 0.64% 772 2148 

~01es: 

1) All rates are baaed oo the 1995 fisheries, aod show bycan:h as a percent or rhe catch of the cargei species. 
ii) C3lchc:r p-oc:esson in the inshore SU10r did not participate in midwaier pollock fiaberies, the:refOfe. bycaccb of P. c01 

was zero. 

Potential B.Ycarcbcs ofPollock in the Pacific Cod Iwret Fisheries 

The amount of wget fishing for Pacific cod depe:Dds not cnly on the alteroarive allocadoos, but also on the 
amount of midwaier pollock target fishing, given th8' bycatcb of PoK:ific cod in other target fisheries is held 
con<talll by iL'!SUlllplioo. The bµtcb rll!<S of pollock !"" too of Pacific cod target catch for each Pacific cod gear 
group arc shown in Table4.8. 
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ar-, Fisil<: .Tab!e 48. B h 0 f P llock . m the Pacific COO T nes•vcall: 0 

'1'aeific Cod Target: Fisheries 

Loogline 

~· 
Trawl Catcher Vessel 

raw! Carchtr Processor 

All rates are based on the 1995 fisheries,. and show tJ...-..trh as a 

PoUock. Bycatcb 


huhore Offshore 


0.17% 2.80% 

0.07% 0.00% 

28.87% 4.60% 

324% 28.80% 

of the catch of the rar...., """"'its. 

Potential Carcbcs pf Pacific Cod by Pot Gear 

As shown in Table 4.6, the maximum potential Pacific cod catches of three of the four gear groups in question 
are limited by their halibut bycal&::h. OnJy the pot gear group is unlimited C'.atch by pot gear bas not exceeded 
20,000 mt in rhe past. Eveo though the pot fishery will inc~ase. the model~ that the catch of pot gear 
will oot impede the harvesting capacity of the other three sectors. This asrumplion appearn, at first co be 
somc:wbal: arbitrary, however, giveo the loogliDe and trawl halibut bycatch rates and PSC caps. the assumption 
that NMFS will reallocate un-barvesl<d Pacific cod to the fixed gear scaor. ilDd relalively low levels of 
participariaJ by pot vessels; it does OOl appear to be far out of line. Further, by making this assumption. we are 
able ID delcmine the po< card! undc< each altemative, by setting it equal to the unharvested Pacific cod which 
romaim afta-the Ioagline am trawl fuberies talc< their muimwn allowable catcbes wide< the PSC cap or P. cod 
apportioumeots. 

I.QJJiline Pacjfic QxJ Catch Asnungtions 

Giveo the full set of ~umptioos made above. we DOW have eoougb information CO detcnninc. the can:h of the 
lmgline geargroop under aayoftbe alternatives under coosideration as wcU as the minimum amounts available 
tothepo<gear giwp. Table4.9 shows the fixed and trawl gear apportionments under each of the six altemalives 
ignoring for the moment the sub-Options which could divide the trawl apportionment between trawl catcher 
v~ and traWl catrbcr pro:;esscn. The maJimun longlipe calcb. u determined by the halibut bycatcb mortality 
rare is less lhaa the -i fixed grar apportioomcor in """J' alternative. With the assumptioo tha1 pot call:bes will 
in oo case impede the harvesting by other gear groups. we can assume that the longliDe sector is limited by irs 
halibut PSC aod thus catches 94, l 12 ml under each alternative. 
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Table 4.9 Lon...line Catch Assumntions Under Each Alternative. 
Alremative # and 

TrawJ,/FWd 
Gear Snlit 

FixedGear 
A-rtiomnem 

Looglino 
Mulmum 

Trawl 
&. .....,.rtionmem 

Minim= 
Available to 

Pot Gear 
Alternative I ( nooe ) 
Alternative 2 (.54/44) 

A11emar.ive 3 (44/.54) 

A11emative 4 (59/39) 

A11c:nwive S (39/59) 

Al1emativ"' 6 <49M9) 

No Apportionmem 
118.800 
145,800 

105,300 
159,300 
!'1.2.300 

94,lll 

94,112 

94,112 

94,112 

94,112 

~"2 

No Apponionmem 
145.800 

118,800 
159,300 

105,300 

13" 300 

u-..i 
24.688 
51,688 
11,188 

65,188 
38 !RR 

~ates: 

1) This table Cl designed to Jb.ow the minimum. can:bes available to the pot gear group under each of the alternai:ives. 
) Maximum langline C3ICb is determined by their halibut PSC mortality c.ap. acd 1epreseuts the final projected 

outcome for thal: group under each af the altmwr.-es. 
3) Minimum Available to Pot Gear is determined by subtracting the longline maximum from the fixed gear 

apportionment These figures represew: minimums because they do oot accoum for porential real.location of cod to 
thefi if·L trawl ~or-·-"" its · ....:... · emrem-:-:-*. 

4.2.2 Mode:! SpocificaJ:ioo 

Tbeassumptioosmadc up ID Ibis poilllrolkaivcly limU tbe number ofuoknown Wget cau:~ totals in die model. 
Of die 11 target fisheries included in die model. six (msbore and otrsbore bolu>m pollock Wget fisheries, tbe 
lhree flalfub rqct fisborirs. and die loogline Pacific cod fi~) are ~d coosun1 by assumption, die WI being 
limiled by balibul PSC lilnbe<, as llOlod above, die Pacific cod Pot targel fisheries will be assumo! ID be equal 
10 tbe unharves1Cd Pa::ificcod ...,..m;ng aftfr die Olhcr Wget fislJery calcboa ofPacific cod are determined. The 
four rmiaining fisheries with as yet undetermined catcb levels ue die trawl catcher ve.§Sel and ~her processor 
target fisheries for Pacific ood. and the imbore and offshore midw&Ier polloct fisheries. These four target 
cucbes. and lbc amumption th.al any fixed gear allocaticm. (plus any inse&DJ reallocatiom) beyond die loogline 
mWmum. will go ro pc:t: gear. are included in a sysrcm. of simultaoeous equations and inequalities. The system 
of equations is defined in Tables 4.10 and 4.11. 

The \l&riabAes dcsaibcd in lbc tables include both quantities and raaes.. Variables which designale quantilies are 
assigned upper case lettm; variables designaring bycatch rates are given ]ower case letters. For convenience we 
have designated Trawl CP as F (for facuxy ttawler), and Trawl CV~ H (for harvester trawler). 

The system appears fairly CODJplex, but basically consists of a set of five equations with five unknowns which 
must meet specific comtraints. such as the PSC halibut mortaliiy cap. The system c.ao. be ex~ in non
matbematica.l rerms as follows. (Leners are bolded for cross reference to Tables 4.10 and 4.11.) 

1. 	 Oloilate tbeJcmaining Cod available (multipy cod TAC by the Dell-jig proportion. tbeD. subtract the sum 
of the longlino cod target catch. and cod~ 1alren in tbe yellowfin, rock sole, Olhcr flounder and tbe 
mmore and ofli!hore bottom pollocl: wt1et fisheries). 

2. 	 Calculate Jlnnaining iDslD:e and Offshore pollock (pollock TAC minus the sum of bonom pollock fisheries 
and pollocl: bycatch in die fladisb fisheries). 

3. 	 Solve five simulUIDOOUS equations (steps 4-8 below) to find Additional cau:h amounis of Pacific cod for the 
facu:iryirawl (AFC), harvester uawl (ABC). and Pot vessels, and additional pollocl: care~ for inshore (Al) 
and offshore (AO) pollock fisheries. 
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("Additiooal can::h" meam carch iD addition to the bycatcb ofPacific cod and pollock already acco11Dled in the 
.l:!:Gwl polkd: and fladish fislrrics. The additional catches are subject to the comtrain1s of the Remai0 ing Cod 
available of Pacific cod for factories (RFC) aod barvestelS (RHC). the Remaining pollocl: available for Inshore 
(RI) and Offshore (RO) sector • as well as bycazcb caps of halibut for trawl Pacific cod (MC).) 

These rernajnjng amounts for each fishery are calculaled iD the same manner as for the remaining overall cod. 
Further. 

4. 	 Pot target catch of Pacific cod equals the Remaining Cod minus the sum of the Factory target catch, 
n.r.-r W'gl:t catch and the bycaJx:b of Pacific cod by harvc'"""' and Factory trawl= in the Inshore and 
O!fshore polloclr. target fisberi ... 

5. 	 Additiooal Harn:st<r trawl Caleb equals the Pacific cod target Harvester calch, plus harvester trawl bycalcb 
of Pacific cod in the Inshore and Ofhbore midwa!cr polloclr. wget fisheries; 

6. 	 Additioual Facuxy trawl Caleb equals the Pacific cod larget Facuxy Caleb, plus l'acuxy trawl bycalcb of 
Pacific cod in !be !JlsOOre aod Olfshcre midwater pollock target fishert..; 

7. 	 Additiooal lmhon: poUock calCb equals IDslae midwat« targc< caJx:h of pollock. plus the bycaicb of polloclr. 
accruing to the inshore sectDr from 11.arvesta. Facuxy aod Pot target c~ of Pacific cod; 

8. 	 Additional Offshcre pollack Caleb equals O!fshon: mjdwater target Caleb of pollock. plus the bycalcb of 
pollocl: acCJ11in& m the olfsbore sector from Harv..ta, Facuxy aod Pot targetcatcbes ofP. cod; 

Ten model constraints are shown in Table 4.11. Note that the final constraint is that the ralio of target catches 
of Pacific cod by Faclel)' trawlen to Harvesters will be set the same as tbe 1995 ratio, i.e., 0.9663 as discussed 
oo page 85, wben the specific altemalives aUow it This coosuaint mcaos tbal. whenever poSsibte. the target 
car.cbes will be proportional. This last coosuaint also meaos that under some alre.mati.ves the system needs to 
be solved tbrougP an iteralive process whereby F is initially set equal tor >c F up to the point wbelc a coustra.int 
is Old.. lfF is coostraiDed tbe:o Hcan increase unlil lbc system is solved; ifH is coostrained tbeo. F can increase 
until the system is solved. 
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Table 4.10 System of F.quations: Variable Definjtion of Known or Amuned Quantities (based on example using 
Alternative 2B . Bolded numbers and rows are asmmed constant fm- all alternatives. 

Known uantities r3!CS 

Overall Cod TAC 

Non-Jig Apportionment 

ad apportionment for ttawls 

od apponiomnenr: for trawl HarvestErS 
od apportionment for trawl Factories 

oral Non-Jig Cod Cap 

raw!Cod Cap 

raw! Harvester Cod Cap 
rawI Factory Cod Cap 

bore pollock TAC 

Offshore poUoclr. TAC 
Longline target catch of cod 

on-target catch of cod by Hanesten 
OD..targd catdl ofcod by Factories 

Non-midwala' caldt of laslaore pollock 

oa-midwater Qkb ofOll!!bore pollock 
Remaining Cod 

Remaining Trawl 1;:od 

Remaining Harvester Cod 

Remaining Factory Cod 

R.tmaining lnsho~ Pollock 
Remaining Offshore Pollock 

bore pollock bycatdl rate ta Cod by ll 

ore polloclr. bycatcb rate ID Cod by F. 

ore polloclr. bycatcb rate in Cod by P. 

ffsbore polloclr. bycatt.b rate in Cod by ll 

Offshore polloclr. bycatcb rate in Cod by F. 

trshore polloclr. bycakb rate in Cod b1 P. 
Cod bycalcb rate hJ harvesters in mw I. pick. 

Cod bycakb rate bJ harvesters in mw 0. pkt:. 

Cod bJcatcb MW! bJ fadorits ia mw I. pick. 

od bycatcb nm bJ fadories ia mw 0. plct.. 

Halibut Mortality cap lur Cod ....... 

Halibut Mortality cap lur cod 

Halibut Mortallty cap rw cod Factories 

Halibut Bycatdl mortality rate l'or cod Harvesters 

Halibut BJcalt.b moreality rate for cod Factories 
Ratio of Cod u of4/22195 :F 

Variable 
Name 

TC 

NJP 

CP 

CHP 

CFP 

NJC 

TCC 

rnc 

1FC 

11 
TO 

L 

NH 

NF 

NI 

NO 

RC 

RT 

RH 

RF 

RI 
RO 

ib 
ii 

Ip 

ob 

"'op 
ID ... 
n 
fo 

MC 

MH 

MF 

bb 

bb 

r 

..f. 
Formulae Unit Tab 

170,000 mt 4 

98 .. 4 

54.00 .. 4.5 
21.60 % 4.5 

32.4-0 % 4.5 

NJC = TCxNJP 264,600 ml 4.5 

TCC = NJPxCP 145.800 ml 4.5 

'THC= TCC x CHP 58.320 ml 4.S 

lFC = TCC x CFP 87.480 mI 4.S 

385,lliJ mt 4 

715,488 mt 4. 

94,112 mt 4. 

ll,876 mt 4. 

Jl,1)69 mt 4 

49,782 mt 4.41 

134,001 mt 4.41 

RC =NJC-L-NH-NF l~.545 mt 

RT =TCC-NH-NF 100.857 mt 

RH =RT-rnC 4!5,444 mt 

RF =RT-lFC !5!5,413 mt 

RI =11-NI 11i.48o ml 

RO =TO-NO 581.486 mt 

28.870 .. 4.8 

3-141 .. 4.8 

0Jl73 .. 4.8 

4.600 .. 4.8 

28.801 .. 4.8 

0.004 .. 4.8 
1.180 .. 4.7 

O.ll6 ~ 4.7 

0.000 .. 4.7 

0.642 ~ 4.7 

1,685.000 kg 4. 

1,685,000 kg 4. 

1.685.000 kg 4. 

lS.0000 kg/mt 4. 

19.!191 kg/mt 4. 
.966 .85 

1These caldies are me: nxal catches for pollock iD Table 4.4. increased by the bycateb of poUoct by Pacific cod longliners. 
most which is us· NMFS to the offshore cate 



·ons: Uoknowus and Formulae 
nknownquantities 

Inshore pol.lock midwatcr ca.tcb 

Additional lnsbore Pollock Caleb 

Additional Offsbore Pollock Caleb. 

Additional Trawl Cod Carch 
Additiaml Cod Catch 
R«ruiining Factory Trawl Cod Coru:IJ'aiDt 

Remaining Harvesrc:r COO Conslrainl 
Remaining Trawl Cod Conslra.inl 

Remaining Cod Conmaim 

IJnsl_, Pollock Conslraint 

wt Halibw Mortaliry Constrai.n.r: 

i1Jazves1.,Halibur Mortality CoosttaiJlJ 

actory Halibut. Mortality Conmaim 
actory to Harvescer Ratio Comlra.inl 

od target caJch by Harveslers 

od target calt:h by Factories 
od target cateh by Pots 

Additional Harvester Cod Caleb 

Additioaal Factory Cod CaJdl 

Variable Name Formula 

I Solve 

0 Solve 
H Solve 

F Salve 

P = RC-(F+H"'°b.oxO+bixl+foxO""fixI) 

AHC = H+tioxO+bixI 

AFC :::;: F+foxO+fixl 

AI= l+ihxH+ihxF+ ipxP 
AO== O+ohxH+ofxF+opxP 

ATC = AHC+AFC 

AC =ATC+P 
RF , AFC 

RH , AHC 

RT z. ATC 

RC z. AC 
RI , AI 

RO z. AO 

MC z. Hxbh+Fxbf 

MHz. Hxb. 
MF z. Fxbb 

F s: r x H. unless H is coostrained by the allocar:i 
alterutive to be less thao F/r, i.a whid:J. 
Hs: t+r xF. 

4.2.3 General Assumptions 

The ""5UIIl(>lioo. model, aod system ofequatioos devekJped up IO this point collectively allow uolque solutiom for each 
alternative. The assumptions prese:ntcd so far have been very specific to the fisbaies impacted by the Pacific cod 
allocation. In this section. we will specify some geoeral assumptions which underlie many of the specific assertions 
ah.ady made. There are several la:y assumptiom of oil linear models which should be: discussed. These assumptiom 
&"C largely simplificatioos of real-world sitnations which allow mode.ls of this nature to develop unique solutions. 

Decision Variable Awamriatrnc;:w: The development and use af this model explicitly as.1W0e that the five target 
fisheries ioduded are properly specified, aod iD<k<d are the only fisheries that will be: impacted by the alternatives Wider 
consideration. They also imply lb.at we have correctly specified. the six other mrget fisheries which have significant 
bycarcb ofcod. Additionally, we assume that any of the five taiget fisheries can be prosecUied at any level within the 
constraint seL 

Qxtstraint AppanjaleJJM<;: In using this model, we assume that we have correctly and fully specified. the constraiDts 
on the decision variables, that any solution that is witbiD the coosuaints set is admissible as a solutioo, and thar. there 
exist no admissible solutions wbich fall OUlSi.de the coostrai.Dt seL Additionally, we assume that the constraints are 
hc:rm:>gmous; for example. within the consrrainr. oa Catcher Vessel Pacific cod. the caich ofPacific cod in the pollack. 
boru:m fishery by a carcber vessel couots the same as the catch ofPacific cod by a catcher vessel in the yellow fin sole 
fishery aod the catt:bof Pac:ific cod in the target fishery. Fmally. we as.1W0e lbar. the constraints arc inviolaie, i.e., eveo 
an amount oae poWld over a TAC or PSC constraint is unacceptable. 
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ID making the assumption that the constraints we have included in the model are appropriare and complete, we imply 
th.al no other consrraints exist which would limit the catch of a given target fishery. Thus we a.wim.e by its omission 
as a consr:raint, that oo target fishery is J.imjted by the number of vessels or by their catch capacity to harvest the full 
amomJt poss.ble the TAC. Given that in 1995 tbe hlgbest catch by pot boats of Pacific cod in any week was just over 
l ,(a) mt as shown in Chapter 3, this ~may be questionable. However, given the recent downhllD in the crab 
stocks, and with them the prospects of shorter seasons lower profits i.a the crab fisheries, it is likely lhaI there will be 
in<:reased effort in Pacific cod by the pot fleet in 1996 and beyond. 

Pro.portiooaljty: All variables included in the model ex.bibit proportionality. i.e., all'functioos involving variables~ 
linear, and are iDdcpendcnt of the level of the activity. AD example of proportiooality is fouod in the assigmneot of 
halihu! aod ooo-targd groundfish bj<:alcb in the talJ!el fisbaio... Each "'" of calcli of the target fishery resuJts in a fixed 
additional amount of bycatch of grouodfisb and of halibut, whether it is the first ron or the last ton harvested. 

DiyisibjljCy: This model allows fracr:ional values of all activity variables and constraints to occur. For example, the 
nxdr:.I is allowed to find a solution i.a wtDch 41,113.746 toos of trawl CV targetcak:h is taken. There is no requirement 
that integen be used. 

Certainty: This model as.sens that all parametc:n in lbe model arc known coostaots and are ooo.-stocbastic. In other 
words, we do not allow for variatiom in bycatch ralcS, within a given model run. We will relax this asmmptioo Laler 
in order to show the sensitivity of the projected outcomes to specific param.eren.. 

SjmuJtapcous Dq;.jsjoos: The model simultaneously solves a single set of equations as definc:d above. This does oot 
entirely reflect the decision making process of the fishing indumy. Uada" the fisheries, as cummly managed. each 
~ aod proo::s.mg firm is faced with many decisioas within a given year. The fish processing firm mu.u ask itself 
oo a~ basis wbelho< it can mala: the most profit by purchasing oae speci"' or another from among those cunently 
available. Because of the ''open m:ess'' maoagemc:moftbe fishery, it must choose to buy the fish which would produce 
the most at lllat panicular time rather than delaying purclwe until lal<t wben they migh1 be worth more. Any delay in 
purt:basing may pn:clude 13lel' use became another firm may use the available quota. Similarly the fish harvester will 
make periodic ctecisioos detenniniDg its participation in various fisheries throughout the year, hued OD prices available 
from the processors. Thus, a more accurate model of the fishery UDder" open access would .solve for many periods 
tbroughou! the-. Such models have been developed in theory by Amarson, aod by Berman and Hardey. The laner 
was c:oo.sida?d for use in this aoal:ym, but was rejected became of its reliance on periodic CPUE. cost, and net revenue 
data. which are currently unavailable. 

Clearly. the a$WDptioos listed above are simplifications of the real-world We know dw most. if not all. of these 
assumptioos are violated in actuality. For example. we know lhat bycatch rates vuy over the years. Nonetheless, we 
go forward with the model a,, developed in order to demoostrale some of the possible ramificatioos of the alt:cmatives 
facing the Council. We will then re-examine the assumptions made in predicting these results, and discuss how 
relaxation of the as.rumprions may impact the findings. 

4.3 Additiooal Fishery Paramer= Used in the Analysis 

The model, which is now fully specified, will yield projections of the Pacific cod target carchm and halibut bycalcli 
nmality by the loogline. pot. a-awl calclier v=I, and a-awl call:her irncossor fleets. It will also p!OOuce estimale.'l of 
tbecatcbcs of Pacific cod in other D"awl target fisheries. The Council, however, ~exp~ a wide array of coocems 
in its problem. statm>mt, aod in discussions at Council mWings. With the assumption of lioearity, and the findings of 
Chapter 3, we can use the model to project discards of Pacific cod in cod target fisheries and in otbet trawl wget 
fisheries. We can also predict crab bycatch. proccs.-ed p!OOucts. and gross revenue and opportunity costs in the four 
cod target fisheries. Table 4.12 summarizes tm panuneters. already discussed in Chapter 3, which enable these 
additional projections. 
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Table 4.12 S of Discald, B catx:b, and Revenue lnformalioo in tbe 1995 Pacific Cod T et Fis 
T c Pot Trawl CV TrawlCP Source 

Discard ra.r:e of ground£tsb. iQ cod wgei: fishery 3.77% 1.31 'I:. 8.91% 13.39 Table 3.5 

"but mortality rate in co:! target (kg.hoo) 8.5 0.5 25.7 19.1 Table 3.7 

. bairdi bycatcb rare in cod wgei (crablmr) 0.26 3.37 2.57 5.6 Table 3.8 

C. opilio bycatch rate in cod rarget (crablmt) 0.80 8.20 0.51 1.01 Table 3.9 

Red. king crab bycarcb r.ue in ccxl target (crablmt) 0.00 0.16 0.01 0. Table 3.10 

Metric taos of processed product per m1 of targei cod 0.46 0.49 0.29 0.26 Table 3.tJ• 

ss revenue from cod per me of target co:l $ 847.49 $ 833.24 $ 853.60 $ 748.25 Table 3.18a 

ass ~enue from all species per mt of target cod $ 851.19 $ 833.24 $ 879.46 $ 974.84 Table 3.17' 

Reduced halibut gross revenue per mt of target cod $ 24.65 $ 1.54 $ 106.22 $ 80.37 Table 3.22" 

Reduced crab gross revenue per mt of target co::l $ 2.42 

$ 18.77 

$ 46.09 

$ 32.73 

$ 0.66 

$ 34.93 

$ 17.89 

$48.5.19 

$ 612.79 

$ 41.61 

$ 580.53 

$ 706.57 

Table 3.23" 

Table 3.24" 

Table 3.25' 

in the tabl cited and T e3.2 

The soon:e fidd Qoirifi<s lbc table in Chap!« 3 wb= !ho infumarion was initially reponod. Rares tblll W<le calculated 
are buod on the table listed in Ibo source field and Table 3.2. The calculalion was perlmmed by dividing Ibo 
inlOrmalioo reported in Ibo source table by that in Table 3.2 The calculalod infonnalion was no< explicitly n:pucted in 
Cbapler3. 

4.4 Model Runs 

Ten sets of model rum: were made for each of the 21 altemar:i.ves in order to show the impacm of Various options and 
assumptions.. Tbe results of these nms are sbown iD. Oaapter 5. The first model nm uses the ~ptions and
par""""' as spocifiod above with TACs Set al 1996 levels and with no split of tbe irawl halibut mortality cap. RUDS 
2-5 show !ho smsilivity of!he model IO certain key param= and assumpliom within I.be mOOel, i.e., intaDal cbang"'. 
Runs 6-10 examine the impacts ofexternal or sysiemic changes in the management of the cod fisbcries. including a split 
of the uawt PSC cap betweeo. caJCber vessels and caicber proce.ssors.. the implemcntalioo ofCDQs. and a reduction in 
Pacific cod bycatcb in non-cod target fisheries resulting from !he possible implementalion of I.be Improved 
RetentiooJJmproved Utilizalioo (1RIU) amendment More details of each model run arc shown in Table 4.13 below. 
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Table 4.13 ModelRunsEmolovcd In the Analvsis 

Feature Management AssumptioosRun Number 

This model run employs all of the assumptions described in the preceding section and sbou.ld be 
viewed as the default run, or "Standard" against which other model runs Mil be compared. 

Run l 

Runs Showing the Sensitivity of Key l'anlrne!MJ 

A key ~on of the model is the proportion of trawl cau:ber proces.w- target caich to theRun2 
target catch of catcher v=ls in unconstrained situatiODS. In this model run, the ratio is cbaogcd 
from 0.%63 to 1.0629, a 10% inc=se. This will have the effect of in=asing catcher processor 
catches under most alternatives. 

Run 3 This run dee~ the CP:CV ratio by 10% to 0.8697, c...iing - calcher v=cl ca!Chcs 
undtt most alternatives. 

Run4 Halibut bycatch rates are also a lr<y parameter in the model. This run emPloys the halibut 
byca!Cb mortality rates cxperieaced in 1994 in the Pacific cod tuFt fisheries. Since these 
byca!ch rates were higher than those in 1995 for each gear group,·- amowu ofcatch will 
be projected for die pot gear group under each all<mllive. 

Run Showing the Impact ofSystemic Chaogcs To The Mana-ent Regime 

Trawl Halibut PSC caps in the Pacific cod fi.shery arc set equal to the Pacific cod splits withinRuns 
the trawl sect.or, i.e., in 'B' Altcmatives 40% of the halibut PSC cap will be allocab:d to catcher 
vessels. and in ·c· Alu:malivc 60% will be allocated to caldler vcssels. This was not dol1e in 
Run #J. 

Tb.is nm ls identical to Run #1, i.e., with in-season reaJlocations and no split of trawl halibutRun6 
PSCs, except tba1 all TACs and PSCs show the impacts of the 7.5% allocation to CDQs 
anticipated in 1998. (Then: is no ad<titional CDQ r<du::tion of the Pollock TACs.) 

The CoUDCil has expressed an inl<rest in changing the PSC Halibut Mortality caps in the FMP in Run? 
aseparate action. This run therefore elimjnatcs the halibut bycaach coostraints for the Pacific 
cod fisheries in onler to provide an indication of die amODDts ofhalibut PSC needed by each gear 
group in order to fully prosecute their cod apportionments. In order to solve the S}'Sll!m of 
equations, pot catches~ as.wmed to equal 25.000 mt under ea:b altemalive, witb. longline 
(;att:hes varying to fill the fixed gear Caleb apportionmenL Under this run there M.l.l be no 
ioseason reallocation of Pacific ood. 

This l'UD is identical to RllD # 7 except thal Pot catches an: sel at 35,000 mt.Rwi8 

The Couucil is coosidering the "Improved R.etentioo/Improvcd Utilizalion Amendment" which isRun9 
d...,;gncrl to r<duce grouodfi.sh discards in the groundfish lisberies. Ifthis amendment is 
implemented. it is likely tbac there wiU be significant decreases in the bycalch ofPacific cod in 
the pollock aod Dalfish fishories. This nm demonstrates the impacts of IRRJ on the projected 
outcomes. by reducing the hycalCb ofPacific cod by I0% in each of the seven non-Pacific cod 
target fisheries included in the model. 

Run 10 This run is identical to Run #9 except the Pacific cod bycatch is reduced by 25% . 
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5.0 	 REGULATORY IMPACT REVIEW: ECONOMIC AND SOCIOECONOMIC IMPACI"S OF THE 
ALTERNATIVES 

5.1 	 Inuodoctioo 

This se.aioo provides information aboW. the economic alld. socioeconomic impacts of the alternatives including 
identification of the individuals or groups that may be affected by the actioo. the nann of these impactS. 
quantificatiCll of the econocn.ic impacts if possible, and discussion of the trade-offs between qualitative and 
quantitative benefits and c~!S. 

The requirements fut-all rcgulaIOl}' actions specified in E.0. 12866 are summarized in the foUowing staremeot 
from the order: 

In deciding wbctbe< aod how to regulaJe, aaencies should assess all costs aod benefits of available 
reguJatory altemalivos. iocludbtg the altemalive of oot rcgulaling. Costs aod benefits shall be 
understood to include both quantifiable measures (to the fullest extent that theae can be usefully 
estimated) and qualitative measures of costs and benefits tbal are difficult to quantify. but 
nevertheless essential to COQSi.de:r. Further. in cboosiDg among altemalive regulatory approaches, 
agencies should select those approaches that mawjmjze Del bellcfits (including potential econanic, 
environmenlal, public health aod safety, and other advantages; distributive impacts; and equity), 
unless a SlatUte requires another regulatory ~-

This section also addresses the~ ofboth E.O. 12866 aod the Regulatory Flexibility Aa to provide 
adequate information to dcemine wbe:tber an action is "significant" under EO. 12866 or "'111 result in 
"signi:ficaDl:"impa::ts on small entities under the RFA. 

E.O. 12866 requiRs that the Office of Manaaemeot aod Budget review proposed regulatory piograms that are 
considered sigpjficant. A significant regulatory action is one that is likely to : 

(1) 	 Have an annual efftctoo tbeCCIDJllly of $100 million or more or advcnely affect iD a maaerial 
way the e.cooomy, a sector of the economy, productivicy. competition, jobs, the eu.vironmeot, 
public health or safety, or stale, local, or tribal governments or oommuaities; 

(2) 	 Create a serious incomistmcy er ctbciwise interfere with ao action taken or plauncd by another 
ageocy: 

(3) 	 Malfrially alter the budgetary impact ofentitlement, grants, user fees, or loan programs or the 
rights and obligati.~ uf recipients thereof; or 

(4) 	 Raise novd le8al, er policy issues arising our. of legal maMares, the President's priorities, or the 
principles set forth in this Executive Order. 

A regulaiory program is "ea:oomically significant" if il is likely to result in the effects described above. The RIR 
is designed to provide information to detmoinc wbetlter the proposed rcgulatioo is likely to be "economically 
significant " R.egulattxy Flcxjbility Act implications are discwsed in OJ.apter 6 - "Summary aod C.ooclusions." 

5.1.l Review ofthe Alternatives 

The Couocil has med that five diffi:n:nl apportionments between fixed gear and trawl gear be analyzed, as well 
as the no action alternative which would not specify a split between gears. Wil.b.in each. of the five 
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apportioomenrs. four ways (oo spliL 40/60. 60/40, 45/55') 10 divide the 1rawl catch between ca!cl!er procesoors 
and catcher vessels are specified. This ...Wis in tbe 21 altcrnalives (#l-6d) li"'<I on Table S. I. The simulation 
modeldosaibodinthe~cbaplawas applied tocacb alternative. Additionally, tbeCouncil bas asko<l tbal 

the altcrnalives be snxlicd with and without a corresponding split of tbe O'awl Pacific cod halibut PSC mortality 
split. and to examine tbe effect of tbe 7.5% reduction in groundfisb TACs associated with CDQs which are 
anticipated to be implemented with the Llcensie Limitation Program in 1998. 

Table 5.1 Alternative Allocations ofPacific Cod in tbe BSAl 
Alternativ~ Trawl F"med Jig 

Catch- vessels I ea-- Processors 

I No Actioo - Cuneot allocation will excire at the end of 1996. 

2a (Current) 54% 44% 2% 

2b (40/60) 21.64 32.4% 44% 2% 

2c (60/40) 32.4% 21.6% 44% 2% 

2d (4S/SS) 24.3% 29.7% 44% 2% 

3a 44% 54% 2% 

lb (40/60) 11.6% 26.4% 54% 2% 

3c (60/40) 26.4% 17.6% 54% 2% 

3d (4S/SS) 19.8% 24.2% 54% 2% 

4a 59% 39% 2% 

4b (40/60) 23.6% JS.4% 39% 2% 

4c (60/40) 35.4% 23.6% 39% 2% 

4d (4S/S5) 26.6% 32.5% 39% 2% 

Sa 39% S9% 2% 

Sb (40/60) 15.6% 23.4% 59% 2% 

Sc (60/40) 23.4% 15.6% S9% 2% 

5d (45/55) 17.6% 2l.S% S9% 2% 

6a(Defacto) 49% 49% 2% 

6b (40/60) 19.6% 29.4% 49% 2% 

6c (60/40) 29.4% 19.6% 49% 2% 

6d (4S/S5) 22.1% 26.9% 49% 2% 

NO'IE: Tbe "d"'sub-qlticnsplit (45/55) £or each altemuive represents the 3-year average of Trawl CP and Trawl CV. 

Because of the large DUIDbe2' ofalternatives and the many important factors in relarlng the various outcomes and 
impaa.., we will proYide resul!S fur all of the altcrnalives under eiK:h of the ten model runs as discussed al tbe end 
ofChaplU4. 

S. I.2 Chapter Organization 

The remainder of lbis cbapler is divided into three major sections: (1) the first section - "Summary Results" 
~ an ovmill summary of the findings of the analysis - Ibis is broken down by the model runs employ«!, tbe lint 
being the "Base Case," which evaluates the alteroatives in the context of the existing regulaiions. This is 

1This split represents the three-year average ratio. from 19'13-1995, of trawl CP to IJ'awl CV catches. 
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foUowal by summary findings from e>ch of the additional rnodel runs (2 lhrough 10) described in Chapter 4. 
This section also cootains an explicit discussioo of lhe specific issues coo.tamed in the Council's Problem 
StatmJc:nt; (2) The s:c:axd major pan of this chaplet is a detailed examination of the "Base Case" model run. in 
which we lllCKC fully dc:saibc the projc::c;tcd impacts, bow and why these impacts occur, and provide summary 
tables which provide detailed informatioo for each of the altematives; (3) the thin! major section of Ibis chapter 
is a lQOredetailcde.xazniD&l:ion oftbt additional model runs which ca11 be compared to the "Base Case" - in this 
section, we concentrate primarily oo changes which occw relative to the "Bb: c:a,e... 

5.2 Summary Resul1'1 

This sectioo of the document aucmptS to summarize the major findings from 0Japtcr 5 of the malysis. Model 
Runs #I contains the most relevant basic findings. Other model runs arc provided to show the effects of 
sensitivity analyses or the effects of various sets of mumptions such as CDQ allocations, splitting the trawl 
halibut PSC apportionment between catcher vessels and catcber/pCOCCSDS, m:f the [mproved Retclltion and 
Utilization initiative. 

5.2.1 	 Model RIDI #I ·Assumes Reallocation of Unused Pacific Cod Quota But No Split of the Tnwl PSC 
Cap 

This model nm most closely depicts the impaas of each altemali.ve given the other existing regulations for the 
fisheries.and should becomidm:d the 'BaseCase' reftmrepoiot. It reallocates mnaini!J8 Pllcific cod to groups 
which"""' not constrained by their haliblll mortality caps, bll1 does not split the PSC cap betw=! CV 8lld CP 
tnlWI sectors. Other model runs, incorporating a variety of assumptions. cao be compared to the results of this 
model nm. 

• Because pot OJeSSels 00 DOl have a cap on PSC halibut mortality, fixed gear overall will not be constrained 
by existing halibut PSC caps. 

• Withm the fixed  group, the lrogline targ<t fisb:ry is constrained by their halibut PSC caps under every 
Altmiative at 94.112 mt as estimated by the model. Therefore, the allematives will have little impact oo. 
the kmgline fleet. uolm some change in the halibut PSC caps are made. 

• Trawl gears are constrained by PSC caps in any alternative wbicb alloc-49% or greatu to thal sector, 
but arc ccmtraioed by the Pacific cod apportionment iD alternatives which allocate less the 49%. Becawe 
they are constrained by halibut under the current program (Aitemalive 2), and by any aJternati.ve whic.h 
increases the ttawl apportionment. the tnwl sector would not ~ gains iD Pacific cod catc:b under aoy 
of the alternatives under coasidera.tion, unles.s c~ arc made to the PSC caps. 

• The primary beneficiary of an increase in the fixed gear allocation will be pot VC85Cls - this is because 
looglioe gear is comtraioed. by the currenr PSC cap. 

• Pacific cod catches iD other traWI groundfish wget fisheries are stable at. around 53,000 mt under each 
alternative. This n:prescnts between 40% and 50% of the total uawl can::b under any of the altcrauivcs. 
Under current regulations Pacific cod in catI:bes in otber b1lwl grouudfisb fisheries will be Llirgely 
unimpacted by the apponionments. 

• Trawt cacher processor ca1tbes of Pacific cod in otber grouodfisb. fisheries arc likely to be about 35.000 
mt under ea::b alternative. Pacific cod caLChes iD other grouodfish fisheries. by ttawl catcher vessels are 
approx.imately 18,000 mt. Neither of the fixed gears have significant bycatch of Pacific cod in other 
groondfisb fisheries. 
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Discards are estimated to decrease with increases in allocaticms to the fixed gear sector, assuming currem 
management ~gulations. though no major differences occur acn:m alternatives. Approximately 75% of 
all Pacific rod ms::ards occur iD trawl fisheries for other targets other than Pacific cod. These discards will 
be largely uoaffected by !he allocation. 

Tola! hahlrut bycarcb matllity from !he cod fisheries decreases in allocations favoring fixed gear. Within 
tbe iraw1sector, halibut mortality is rt.duced in allocations favoring calCher processors. 

Crab bycatdl gmerally iDcmbcs wuI..- alternatives which alloca!C a higher pcn=tage to fixed gear. This 
is because OJd trawl target fisheries have ge:oeraily lower crab bycatch rates than pot gear fisheries for cod 
(other trawl groundfisb targelS take the vast majority of crab byca1Ch). This linding does not take into 
account differential mortAlic:y rates associated with each gear iype. 

Tola! produ:t Iran !he cod fisheries is~ under Alternative 7, where fixed gear receivea !he highest 
allocatiob perceutage. This is dbe to higher ulilization n1'S (production of whole and H&G product as 
opposed to fillets. for example). 

The taal amount ofaid !Pog to-c mad:<IS will likely remain unchanged, aswming currenl halibw 
PSC caps. This is because anycbange in !he apportionment appear to affect only crawl and pot gear, wbicb 
produce similar products for !he same markets. 

Gross revmue per ton of target catch is greatest for rrawl catcher pro::essiors. However. becar1se much of 
their catch of Pacific cod occurs in other groundfisb fisheries, overall gross rcveoue impacts of lhc 
alttrnalives are reWively small. The cliff......,-.i lhe alternative with bigbe>t gmss revemie emimar. 
and that with lowest is $4.6 million dollars, approxlma!Cly 2.5% of overall"°"" revemies in the Pacific 
cod target fisheries ofall gears. 

Gross~ estimates a.uum.e that the pot fleet will be able to harvest the Pi.:ific cod made available to 
it by the appatioom<ms. If!he pot flee< is unable to caJCh their share, and the other sectors are coostrained 
by either halibul or by the Pacific cod apportioomen~ then gross reveuue will fall from the projected 
amounts by $833 for ea::h IOb "left oo !he table." If for example l,000 mt of Pacific cod are left 
unharvested, !hen overall gross 1Cvebues will be $833,000 less than projected. If 5,500 mt are left 
wlh.arvested lhcn overall gross revenues will fall by $4.6 million wmcb was the total range seen in lhc 
alternatives. wider the assumption tbar: all Pacific cod would be caught 

Gross revenue mca.ues igoort: costs of production and do not 1:1~y reflect lhc ~ "'1 return to 
the Natim. Rdiable cost information is unavailable. bul as discussed in Cbapte:r 3 would tend to indicate 
that ner. revenue is bigber in travil fisheries tbao in pot fisheries. Since pol fisheries are the primary 
beocficiary of areallc:atioo to fued gears it would appear that net revenue dec:reues would be likely, under 
this scenario. 

Opportunj<y costs as ~esenled by reduced gross revenue amouots gmcrally decrease with increases in 
the fixed gear allocation. This finding is heavily influenced by !he reduced gross <eveDllC impacts which 
~be felt by the grnmdfisb fisbefics tbomselves, nuher thao in impacts on the halibut fishery, or ob !he 
crab fisheries. There is a direct (aJbeit partial) tradeoff between revenues in the Pacific cod Erawl target 

fisbefics and revmues in !he polb:k fisheries. In all<rtlatives wbiclt increase revenues for tltc trawl Pacific 
cod fisheries, revenues are reduced (Le., reduced gross rev= are higher) in the polloct fisheries. 
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Genend Assessi»entof the A1tcmatives Under Model Run #1: 

Altcmariyes I. 2. and 4 and Sub Qprigps: 

• 	 Ulkb' tlac altcmatives, Yrbicb. keep the apportionment ar: the current levels or increase the apportioomeut 
to the rrawl sectOI", thc trawl fleet is constrained by their calCh of balibul rather tbm by the Pacific cod 
appatioomeot. Titiefae, little or no change from the current situatioo can be expected. for either sector. 
Undo' the 'C' sub-options of these alternalives targei calcbes are expected to shift from the Trawl CP to 
the Trawl CV sector. Because ttawl catdler ve.Rls appear to have a higbc:r halibuJ. PSC mortality rate. 
ovmll ttBWi can:la decrease mm the 'C' optioos, wbicb allocaa: 40% to Trawl Can:her Processors and 
60% to Trawl Catcher Vessels. 

Alternative 3 and Sub-ODrions; 

• 	 UncW AlttmaEivc 3 whid:J: reverses the current apportiCdlmeUl allocating 44% to the trawl sector and 54% 
to the fixed gears, the pot fleet is expected to have over 51,000 ml available to it, assi1ming the loogline 
fle<t will beooosttaioed bytheirbal!butPSC catcb. This is an increase of33,000 mt from their 1995 catch. 

• 	 Undo' 3A (oo CP/CV split). the niio ofcatch betw= the CP and CV groups is projecn:d to be the same 
as Wider the curnol allocation. Overall trawl target caJCbes decrease by I0,673 mt. and halibul PSC 
mortality drop with it to l,447 mL 238 mt l= tbm the cum•tll trawl halibut PSC monality cap. Under 
optkm BaudDmoooTrawl CP t.argdcaiches in=a.seaud halibutPSCmonalitydrops to a low of 1426 
mt Wider option 38. Unde< option JC Trawl CV target caJCbes ioacase, aud halibut PSC mortality is 
projected to be l,573 mL 

Alternative 5 and Suh ~ons: 

• 	 Unde<all <¢oosof Alternative 5 wbicb allocates 59% of the Pacific cod to fixed gCillli, projected catches 
by thepottleetareOY<r 65,000 mL This exceeds their 1995 calCh by appro>imately 46,000 mL Since the 
loogline t1e<t is comtr.tined by their halibut PSC mortality cap. capacity in the pot tleet will have to increase 
in order to harvest the entire Pacific cod TAC. if it stays at current levels. 

• 	 Target fishing fer Pacific cod by caicber processors is estimarro to fall to very low levels (6,0CXJ mt) under 
Altanative5C. This Altanati..: al"x:aies 39% of the Pacific cod to thc trawl sector, with 00% of that going 
to catcher vessels. Under this altemative, target catches of the trawl catcher vessels are projecu::d. to be 
bigberthan und<rthecumm apportioommt. Unde<otbe<Sub-Optioos target catcl!es are much more evenly 
distribuled be<ween the Trawl CV and Trawl CP groups. 

Alternative 6 amt Suh-Qptiom: 

• 	 UncW Altc:mlll:ive 6, which is a 49/49 split between trawl and fixed gear, the pot fleet is projecu::d. to have 
bc:tween 39,896mt(und<r68) aod45!136mt(und<r6C) available to iL This is an increase of over 20,000 
mt from their 1995 catch. 

• 	 Under AJ!Olllativc 6, the total trawl tacget Caleb (ao avenge of48% under the four options) is just below 
the 1""'1 '"1icb can be Jakm by theircod lllJPO'lioomeoL The trawl target catch is still coosJrained by their 
ovmU ttBWi halibut PSC mortllity cap, bul with a small decreae in their bycatcb rates, they would insteoo 
be coostnined by the cod appOl"tiOD!lleJlt. Total trawl catches are highest under option 68, 48.4% of the 
TAC, and lowest under optioo 6C ai 46.1% of the TAC. 
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5.2.2 	 Model Run #2 and #3 - Sensitivity Analysis Which Changes (± IO%)the Ratio of CV to CP Catch 
Rates 

• 	 Increasing rhe nUio of trawJ CP to CV target catch increases the target cazdi going to ttawl cau:her 
pcoc:ascr Ullda' each ahrmalive. With iDcrt.ased CP target catch. mon:: ttawl Pacific cod is caught per too 
of halibut, aod tb:R:fa<. theovmll irawl total CalI:h will tend to in=-. Decreasing this raDO will result 
in an opposite directioaal effe.ct. 

5.2.3 	 Model Run #4 -Smsitivity Analysis Which Uses 1994 (as opposed to 1995) Halibut BycalI:h ~ 

1llls model nm simply uses the 1994 balibutb)alcb IIDlalityratts fir each fishery, as opposed to the 1995 ra1eS 

used in the "B... Case." Because PSC cap.'l areM important consmint on the fisheries (Olber lhan pot gear), 
the results uodec ea;:h alr.malive are sigoificantly inllucoo:d by halibut bycaleh monality raJos. hi this case, 
hecau!ie themortalilyran: firlooglineprwas 50% hip!hall in 1995, the resulting catch ofcod by this sector 
~ ..mJCed by about 50%. Additional calI:h is acaued to the pot gear sec.... Trawl monality rales wen: higher 
also, but ooly sUgbdy so. If the =sooa:ura (halibut bycatch monality ran:s decrease fir longline aOO/or trawl 
gear), then the amount of cod calI:h available fur the pot gear se•:ior would be decn:ased. 

5.2.4 	 Model Run #5 - Assumes a-Apportiooment of the Trawl Halibut PSC Cap Between Call:ber 
Vessels (CV) and Calcber Processors (CP) 

• 	 The findings under this scenario are similar to the ''Base Case." wil:b the following notable exceptions: 

• 	 Splitting the trawl PSC cap favors catdltr p!OCCSSOlll (CP) under the current percentage spli~ ilS reciprocal, 
or a 49/49 split - lb.is sector gaiDs cod harvest from the CV sector which reaches its PSC cap relatively 
sooner. 

• 	 A split PSC cap is ocuual um:b ahanalivcs which signific.aotly increase the fixed gear allocarioo., because 
TAC will be the coostntining fa:tor anyway. 

• 	 Splitting the PSC cap piopoo1iooal to the cod quota reduces overall halibut monality, relative to having a 
crmmoo cap for the two trawl secwrs. This n:sults because under the current apportionment the catcher 
-..els take 51% of the trawl tllrgetcarch but account for 58% of the total ttawlbalibutPSC monality in 
the Pa;ific cod fisheries. If the calclJer vessels were to calI:h 60% of the target cod they would end up with 
68% of the halibut mortality. Therefore if they receive ooly 60% of the halibUl. they will nor be able to 
catch 60% of the cod, and the total halibut mortality will decrease, but only if the can:ber pmc<ssoB have 
low enough halibut bycatch rates to first use their cod allocation. 

• 	 These n:sults are primarily due to "'° faaa.: (1) tbe ca1r:ber vessels have a hip pen:entage of their cod 
catch in cod._fisbcric:s, aod (2) the catt:h:r vessels have a higher bycalI:h rate of halibut, in cod tllrgeis, 
than calI:her/proceasors. 

5.2.5 	 Model Run #6 - Assumes a 7.5% TAC Reduction fir CDQs 

• 	 This model run wm made with the assumption nf 7.5% of the TAC8. including cod, being set aside as 
CDQs. F..seutially, Ibis reduction in TAC, because it is acCOtopanied by a 7.5% reduction in the halibut 
PSCcap.'l furca:h fishery, does not alter the basic outcomes other than to piopoo1iooally reduce the catch 
aod gross reveoue:s for the loogline am1 lnlwl sectcn. Pol gear, WlCOllSlrained by PSC caps. would cootinue 
to harvest any of the 'excess' quoia (above 49%) allocaled to fixed geM. 



5.2.6 Model Runs !fl and #8 - Release the Halibut PSC Coostraints for I.oogline and Trawl Gear and Sets 
the Pot Gear Caleb at a Muimum of25,000 mt and 35,000 mt Respectively 

• The primary purpose of these model nms is to examine what would be required. in tams of halibut PSC 
allowances. by each sector under the full range of alloc.ati.oo alternatives. 

• Because Ioagline gear no longer has a cap in this model run, pot gear catch was arbitrarily constrained at 
25.000 mt in order to make the model w<rt (i.e., reU "" how much halibut might be .-led by the other 
sectors to prosecute their quota allocatioos). This is a 33% increase over the 1995 cau:h by pot gear. 

• In order to Caleb the full cod quota under the C\llll3I! allocation, an additiooal 376 ml of halibot mortality 
"""1kl be~Of the ""31 amount oeeded (2.861 mt) to fully take the cod TAC. 797 ml would be for 
the looglille sector (just below their aaual cap of 800 mt) wjth 2.050 mt by trawl gear (365 mt over their 
actual cap of l,68S me) and pot gear would accoUDl for 14 mt If the trawl allocation is split 60% to the 
catcher vessel sector, the total increase would be only 516 mt (with tbe ttawl CV sectoc accounting for 
1.759 mt). 

• Under 11 rteiprocal of the current split (allocating 54% to fu.ed gear), aod assuming a 25,000mc catch by 
pot .....is, the looglitle sector ""'*Ine"1 a tDtal of 1,027 mt ofPSC. ll7 mt over their existing cap. The 
trawl se:uir would be comtrainedby the cod quota in lhiscasc aod would take l,447m' 238 mtsluulof 
their exisrlDg cap, for a net "savings" of 11 mt 

• Under a 49/49 spli' the loog!iue sector would need 912 ml of total halibut PSC, and the trawl sector 
(assuniitigno sub-split) would need a total of 1.749 mtof PSC tocovercodcau:h indi=ted(wget) cod 
fisheries. Tills is. as in AJtemaJive 2, above the existing caps. 

• Under the mosr. extteme allocation alternative which would reduce overall PSC mortalit)' (AJterualive S 
which allocates 59% ID fixed gear), the tDtal potmtial balibut "savings" would be 197 m' which is the to!al 
savings from the crawl sector minus the additional balibuJ: needed for the LoogliDc sector. 

• A final model nm waa pcrlotm:d "iliclu•ises the pot gear secoor's cod cau:h to 35,000 m' which is double 
th<ir 19'J5 cali:h. ID this<=, the tDtal PSC oeodcd by the trawl and loogline sectors dcc=ses. The lowest 
amowit of potclltial hal.ibul: bycatch in this cue is 2.222 mt (again from A1temative 5). for an overall 
potential "savings" of 282 mt 

• Poteotial "savings" ofhalibul fitm the trawl sa:tacao be reapportioned tooth« tnlwl groundfish fisheries 
during the amiual specilicabons process (thereby negating the "savings''). or allowed to be reapponioocd 
to the dRcled halibut fisheries, oc 'banked' ta enhance furure halibut biomass (the latter two optiODS are 
at the discretion af the IPHC). A' thange in the overall caps foe looglioe or trawl fisheries would require 
a separate FMP/r<gulatol)' ameDdmeot 

5.2.7 	 Mode1Ruos#9 and#IO -Evaluates lnteradioo With IRJIUPrognun aod Assumes a 10% Decrease 
in the C.U:b of Cod in Other Groundfish Fisheries (25% reduction assumed in #IO) 

• 	 This model nm was made ID examine poletltial itlteracti<m Mth the Council's propo>ed Improved Re1e11tioo 
and Utiliurioo (IRllU) program. Obvious impa:ts .. tha1 discads would be reduced to tero (other lhao 
regulalcry discank). I...c:m obvious impacrs arc derived by making an a.uumption regarding the avoidance 
ofcod bycatdl in other 81""-sh target fisheries. Two 5CCl!arios an> developed: (I) aasumes tha1 byca!Cb 
ofcod in other fisheries will decrease by 10%, and (2) usumes that bycatch ofcod in other :fisheries will 
decrease by 25%. 
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The primary impact is to make more cod available to aJI 1arget fisheries, of which gains accrue primarily' 
to the trawl fisheries since fixed gear fisheries take nearly all of their cod in targets anyway. 

Under the assumption of a 25% decrease in cod caught in other fisheries, Alternative 3A (which is a flip ' 
of the current percentage splits) shows an increase in the target catch of cod for bolh the CV and CP trawl 
sectors (about 5,000 mt each), SQ that their total target catch is equal to the target catch under the current 
allocation percentage; i.e., lhe percentage allocations could be reversed and the racget catch of cod by 
trawlers would remain unchanged relative to Alternative 2. [This comparison is assuming the IR/IU 
program is in place - the total target catch would be lower than Alternative 2 without IR/IU in place, so 
would represent a decrease in catch for trawlers in at least 1997.l 

5.2.8 Overall Findings 

Given the current halibut bycatch rates in the trawl fishery, the currenc allocation of Pacific cod (AJLemative ' 
2: 54% to trawls and44% to fixed gear) couJd not be harvested without an inseason reallocation from the 
trawl sector co the fixed gear sector of at least 12,000 mt. 

Under a 49o/o/49% allocation between fixed and trawl gear (A1temative 6), both fixed and trawl Pacific cod' 
catch could be accommodated within the existing halibut PSC caps wilhoul inseason reallocation. 

Due to bycatch constraints on both longline and trawl gear, the primary beneficiary of any increase in the' 
fixed gear allocation above 49o/o will be pot gear. To the e};.tent pot gear is unable to take the additional 
a1location, there will be foregone harvest of Pacific cod. 

lf an increase is made to lhe trawl gear sector, then foregone harvest of Pacific cod would be expected as 
they are constrained by halibut bycaleh, unless some halibut is reapportioned from other target trawl 
fisheries in the annual specifications process. They ace currently constrained at about 499'0 of the TAC. 
If it were re-apportioned in the fall to fixed gear, pot gear may or may not be able to take that 'excess' fish, 
depending on lhe size of the unused quota and the amount of pot gear effort exerted. 

Overall halibut mortality and overall cod discards tend to decrease under Alternatives favoring :fixed gear.' 
Within the tr.twl fleet, the CV tr.twl sector bas higher ha1ibut bycatch mortality rates, while the CP sector' 
has higher cod discard rate..<;. 

Reduction in the trawl gear allocation will tcnd co be at the expense of the trawl cod target fisheries, since ' 
bycatch needs in other fisheries will still be accommodated. Since the CV sector targets cod at a relatively 
higher rate, they will be most impacted, barring sub-allocations between the two trawl sectors. 

Based on available infonnation for this analysis, differen~ between the alternatives, in terms of total gross ' 
revenues, \Vil.I not be significant. Primary impacts will be distributional; i.e., the different allocations will 
create benefits for the pot sector at the expense of the trawl sector. The trawl sector is unable to benefit 
from increases in the trawl apportiorunent due to the ha1ibut mortality cap. 

All findings in the do:..Lllllent should be made, bearing in mind the assumptions and caveats of the analysis. 
In particular, we remind the readers the 1995 bycaleh rates ace an important detenninant of the results. 
1bese rates have varied widely over the years included in the analysis, and are expected to continue to vary. 
Finally, we remind the reader that because gross revenues do not incorporate costs of production, these 
numbers sbouJd nol be used a.s predictors of overall benefits to lhe Nation. 
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5.3 Speciiic Issues in Ille Council's Problom Stlle1Dc1lt 

Although much of the fft'CC'Hng summary toucbcd oo specific items in the Council's Problem Statement. an 
additimal 511m1ru1ry is provided in this sec:tioo wbi&::b cxplicitJy refers to i~ raised ln th.al: Problem Statement 
the Problem StmmCDI is shown again below for refemx:e: 

The Bering Se(JfAlelltian Islands Pacific cod fishery continues to manifest many of the problems 
that led U.. NPFMC to adoptAm<odmtnt 24in1993. Th<se problems includ< comprtssedfishing 
seasons. periods efhi.gh bycarch. waste ofresource. and new enmznts competing for the resource 
~ /0 crossovers allowed wndtr the NPFMC's Moratorium Program. Since the apportio~nt of 
BSAJ cod TAC betweenjUedgear,jig,and rrawlgear was implemenUd onlanimry 1, 199<1, whtn 
A.mtndmtlU' 24 wtnt inso effect, tN trawl, jig. and fixed gear comporun1s have harvested the TAC 
with demonstrably differing levels ofPSC mortality, discards, and bycatch ofnon-target species. 
Managemenl meas1Vts an MMed ro en.rive lhar till cod TAC is harvested in a manner which 
redw:es discards in riv 1argetfisheria, redMces PSC mortality, reduces non-target bycatch ofcod 
and orher groiuuifish sptcies, takes inlo account tlw social and economic aspects of variabl~ 
allocations and addresses impacts of lht fishery on habitat. In addition, tM amendm2nl will 
contilllU to promote stability in tht fishtry as the NPFMC conlinaes on tht path towards 
comprehen.sive ralionalizalion. 

The foUowing specific issues are identified and disalised below: 

Comgrase<1 Fishing Smsons 

Fishing seasons for each indwltry sector involved ~ discuued in some detail in Chapter 3. Ncue of the 
alterna!Ms beiDg coosidered will directly address Ille i"""' of compressed fishing seosom o=all. though tbere 
are impliations for""""° laJ!!lh, in Ille flxin of tralo-offs betwOCll the industty sectors involved. For example, 
a growth in participalioo in Ille cod fisheries by pot vessels, which is ovidcot cumntly and could expand due to 
dowlllUtD9 m the ml>li.<bcoies. has Ille poteurial 10 funba compress fishing seasoos for duo fued gear fisheries 
overall. This would cccur under allocation altematives which retain the existing percentages or time very close 
to the existing pezceniages. An inaeuc in the allocatim to fixed gear bas the pot.elllial to mitigate this trend, 
though it would be at the expense of the trawl sector, whose seasons would be fwtber compressed by a change 
in the alJa.:atioo percentages favoring fixed gear. The reciprocal is also true, tbougb any further compres.tjon of 
trawl fislJID& seasons could be miligaied 10 some exlCDL by those allrmalives which reod to increase the tdalivo 
amount of cod takeo in target fisheries, as opposed to being taken as bycatch in other grouudfish fisheries. 

Perigck of High Bycatch 

Halibul ~in gm:r>I will girady affect both the !ooglioe ttaWI s=ors' ability 10 take their overall TAC, as 
well as the length of Ille seasons. Specific periods of high bycalcb may still be wiavoidable, though trimester 
allocations of Ille longlire fislny may belp avoid p<riods ofhigher bycatch. tbou81> lhe.se oplions exist n:ganlless 
ofIlle pcmmage alb:alions i.:r-:o -l)!Xs. Trawl fisheries for cod typically occur in Ille spring of Ille year 
and are completed. due to attainment of either the TAC or the PSC cap, by the end of April. This is largely a 
functioo of the dcrl>y llll1C of!he fislny ml will be uoaffected by any of Ille allocalioo altenWives, other than 
10 slightly sboneo, or lcugtben. the period offishing activity. 

Halibut bycalC:b in tbecod targetfisbcrics tmds to be raluccd O"Verall in allocation allm113tives which favor fixed 

-· Tbese savings occur because trawl fisberies become constrained by their smaller cod quota allocalioo (at 
more extreme aUocatioo percenragcs)and never achieve the PSC caps currently allocated to the cod fishery. 
Tbougb the overall BSA! trawl PSC cap is fixed in n:gulalion. the cod portion of that cap is set during duo annual 
specifications process. and could be apportimed to other trawl fisberies, n:.ruJting in little or nor overall halibut 
savings. [f not reapportioned to other fisheries, then a potential savings of balibur. occurs which can either be 
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• 	 The primary impact is to make more ccxl available to all target fishtri.es, of which gains accrue primarily 
to the tn.wl fisheries since fixed gear fisheries take nearly all of their cod in targets anyway. 

• 	 Under the assumption of a 25% dee= in cod caught in other fisheries, Alll:moli"" 3A (which is a flip 
of thecum:ot -splits) shows an inc= in the tatget catch of cod foe both the CV and CP trawl 
soct<n (about 5,000 mt each), so that their a:ita1 target catch is equal ID the target catch under the cwreDt 
allocation pcn:cnt>ge; i.e., the pc:n:CDtage allocations could be ........cd and the target catch of cod by 
trawlers would remain uncbaDged relative to Alternative 2 [This comparison is assuming the IR/IU 
prognm is in place - die IOtal target calch would be lower lhaD Altmllltive 2 wfthout IR./IU in place. so 
would represent a decrease in catch for nwlers in at least l W1.] 

5.2.8 Overall Findings 

• 	 Given thecum:uthalibul bycatchrale$ in tbetrawt fislay, the current allocation ofPacific cod (Altemarive 
2: 54% ID trawls and44% ID fixed gear) coold D<K be harvested without an iDscasott reallocalioo from the 
trawl sector to the fixed gear sector of m: least 12,00J ml 

• 	 Utxb' a 49%149% aJb:atim -- and trawl gear (AllmWive 6), both fixed and trawl Pacific cod 
catch could be accommodated within the existing halibut PSC caps without inseasoo reallocation. 

• 	 Due ID bycatch cOllSll'liDls on both looglioe and trawl gear, the )lrimary bcoeficiary of any increase in the 
fixed gear allocalioo above 49% will be pot gear. To tbe cxlCDt pot gcac is unable ID take tbe additiooal 
alloca1ion, there will be foregone harvest of Pacific cod. 

• 	 Ifan increase is made to lhc: trawl gear sector, thco foregone baivest of Pacific cod would be expected as 
they are coostrained by halibut bycatcb. unless SOIOC halibut is reapportiooed from otber larj!Ct trawl 
fisheries in the annual spccificoticms proccas. They"" cmreDtly coostraincd at about 49% of the TAC. 
Ifit """'"'"apportiooed in tbefall ID fixed geat, pot gear may or may DOI be able ID take that 'excess' fish, 
depending oo the size of the unused quota and the amount of pot gear effort exerted. 

• 	 Overall halibul mortality and overall cod discards lelld ID dee....., under AltemaEives favoring fixed g...-. 

• 	 Wilbio tbe tntwl flee~ the CV trawl sector bas ltigber halibut bycatch mortality rates. while tbe CP sector 
has higher cod discard rates. 

• 	 Redu:;tioo in the trawl gear allocatioo will tend to be at the expense of the trawl cod targt:t fisheries, siDce 
bycatt:b oced!i in otl:n fisberim will still be accomm.odaled. Since the CV SCClOr targets cod al a relatively 
higher raie. they will be most impacted. baning sub-allocations between the two nwl sectors. 

• 	 Based OD available informatiro for this analysis. diffa....,. betwceo the altcmatives, in terms of 1Dtal gross 
revenues. will oot be significaDL Primary impacts will be distributional; i.e.• the diff~t allocarions will 
create benefits for the pot sector at the expense of the trawl sector. The trawl sector is unable to benefit 
from in~es in the trawl apportiODIDeDt due to the halibut mcxtality cap. 

• 	 All firxtiuw; in the do;nmcm should be made. bearing in mind the assumptiom and caveats of the analysis. 
In particular, we remind the readers the 1995 bycatcb rates "" an impol'Wlt determinant of the results. 
These rates have varied widely C>\12' the )Q'S iDchxled in the analysis. and are expected to continue to vary. 
Fmally, ~mnind the reader that gross reveoues ignore all costs of productioo aod may be misleading ~ 
a predictor ofoverall benefits to the Nation. 
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5.3 Specific Issues in the llimcil's Problem Statement 

Although much of !be prec:Ming summary tDucbed on specific items in the C.Ouncil's Problem Statement. an 
additional ammary is provided in this sectim which explicitly refers to iswes raised in that Problem Srarernc:n1 • 
the Problem Statement is shown again below for rtfen:oce: 

Tht Bering SeaJAleutian Islands Pacific codfisMry continus to manifest many of the probkms 
that led the NPFMC lO adopt ~ndmtrsl 24 in 1993. These problems includt compressed fishing 
seasons. periods ofhigh b.,carch, waJte ofresource, and new entrants competing for tM resowrct 
dwe lOcrossoversalloWfd u.ntkr cM NPFMC's Moratorium Program. Since the apponionmtlJI of 
BSA/ cod TAC berweenjiudgear,jig,and trawl gear was impltmtnUd onJa/Wary 1, 1994, wlun 
~ndmersl 24 wtlll inJo effect, the trawl,jig, andfixed gearcompontrtlS have harvested du! TAC 
tvith demonstrabty differing levtls of PSC mortrlliry, discards. and bycatch ofnon·target Sptcies. 
Managemtnt mtaswres are nttded to ensure tltat 1M cod TAC is harvtst4d in a maM£r which 
redMcts discards in the rargetfisMries, redJlces PSC mortrllity. reduces non·target bycatch of cod 
and odur ground.fish species, takes into accownl tM social and tconomic aspects of variable 
allocations and addressts impacts of tM fishery on habitat. In adiiition, tM amtndmenl will 
contitult to prom.()te stability in tM fishery as tM NPFMC contilUlts on tM path towards 
comprehensivt rationalization. 

Tbe following specific issues are identified and discu.s.sed below: 

Fishing seasons for each industry secttr involved were discussed in some detail in Chapter 3. Nooe of the 
altemali= being ooosideR:d will directly addr= lhe issue ofcompress«! fishing seasons overall. though there 
are imp!jcmjrm fix seasoo. leDgdl. in the fmn oftrade-offs betweeo the iDdustty sectors involved. For ex.ample, 
a growth in pm'ticipa:tiaa in the cod fisheries by pot VCSR:ls. which is evident currently aud could expand due to 
daMttums in lhe aab fislni<s. has the potemial to furtbe< compm!S fishing seasons for the fixed gear fisheries 
overall. This wouki cx:cur IDld5' allocalion altemalives which retain the existing percentages or those very close 
to the existing percentages. An increase in the allocalion to fixed gear bas the poteldial to mitigate this trend, 
though it would be at the expense of the trawJ sector, whose seasans would be further compressed by a change 
in the alloca!ioll Pf'O'DU8"S favoring fixed gear. The r<eiprocal is also uue, though any further compr=ioo of 
trawl fishing scu:m could be mitigatt:d ro sa:ne exren1 by those ala:matives which teod to increase the relative 
amount of cod takCll in target fisheries, as opposed to being taken as bycatcb in other grouodfub fisheries. 

Periods ofHigh Byratch 

Halibut bycalch in !l'DOl'al will greatly affect both the looglinc <raw! sectors' ability to take their overall TAC, as 
well as the length of the seasoos. Spedfic periods of high bycaldl may still be unavoidable, lhougb bimcstu 
allocatiom ofthe lmgline fislx:ry may help avoid p<rio<b of higher bycal!:b. though these oplioos exist regardless 
of the pem:mage allocations belweeo gear l'jpeS. Trawl fisheries fur cod typically occur in the spring of the year 
and are completed, du= to attainment of either the TAC or lbc PSC cap, by tbe end of April. This is largely a 
functioo ofthe lbi>y nature ofthe fislx:ry and will be unaff<cled by any of the allocatioo altmwives, other than 
ID slightly shorten. or leoglhen. the period of fishing activity. 

Halibut bycalch in theaxl targ<t fisbrrico ums ID be reduced overall in allocaiioo altcmalives which favor fixed 
-· Th= savings occur because crawl lisberies become coostrained by their smaller cod quota alloclllion (at 
more extreme aUocarion perceutages)and never achieve the PSC caps c11rre11tly aUIX3f?:d to the cod fishery. 
Tu:iugb the<Mrall BSA! ttawi PSCcap is fixed in regulation, the cod ponioo of lhat cap is set during the annual 
spocilications process, and could be apportiooed ID other trawl fislJeries. resulting in little or nor overall halibut 
savings. Hnot reapportioned to other fisheries. then a potential savings of balibui occurs which can either be 
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realkx:attrl to directed halibut fisheries or 'banked' to increase fulUre halibut biomass. Corresponding increases 
in the 1mg1;.., cap ~be possible under sepmro amendmcu~ if it is the desire of the Cooncil to increase the 
co:1 catch by the lcngline sector. Under any given gear allocaticn pc:rcentage, halibut bycatcb from trawling is 
minimjl.M in sub-altcmatives wbic::h allocate a grcarer percattagc of the aawl apportionment to catcher 
proces.sors. 

Waste of Resoun;c CDiscard:s> 

The majority ofdiscards are from trawl fisheries. particularly caJCber/processor VW1Cls, aod primarily because 
rclativeiy ooe of tbcir rod catth ocx:un in grouodfish fisheries wb.,. cod is oot die talgel (discards are generally 
higher in non-target fish<ru:s). Overall discan1s are not cxpcclcd ro cllaogc significaDdy under any of the 
altemalives, thoogh alaematives which allcx:ate a great.er percentasc to fixed gear result in the fewest discards, 
particululy of discards in target fisheries. If an Improved Retention aod Utilizatioo (lRllU) program is 
implemmt<d (wbicb inchD:s BSA!rod 5-i<s), the total discaals. otbor !ban regulmmy, will be elimin•""' for 
all fisheries, aod tm:re will be oo diffetmce amcmg any of the allemalives in tenDs of discards. More of the fish 
will be taken iD target fisheries. due 10 avoidaoce reactions of vessels in Olhc:I' groundfish fisheries. 

New &traQt§ from Moratorium Crossover Pmyjsjons CCtTOWtb ofPot Gear Scctprl 

The provisions of the llXllllDrium, coupled with the recent OOwDIUn1 in cnb fisheries, will likely iDcmtse 
partidpalioo in the rod fislai<:s, particularly ofpot gear vessels. Reecut elm show a doubling ofpot gear carch 
from 1994 to 1995 (from 8,000 ml ro 18,000 mt), and a 50% inaease so far in 1996 n:lative to 1995. Fa 
wmiple, 1996 caJCh by pot gear may be as higb as 28,000 mt given CUlICD1 caJCb rates. Given cunent (1996) 
cod quotas, aod given the fact that aawl aod Jongline gear are currently comtraincd by PSC caps. all of the 
alternatives undo< CODsidcratiou would accommodale thal level of pot gear carch and more. Uoder the cum:Dl 
allocalioo.percc:otagcs, die projected pol calCh is.41.0Sl ml, which as.wmcs current PSCcaps for the ocher gear 
types, and assumes tha1 the pot gear se:taoouJd catch tha1 much cod. As an additiooal referellee po~ a reversal 
of thecurreDI split. stdi tha1 fixed gear is allocalcd 54% of the quota. would result in 51.688 mt available ro pot 
gear. 

Unless pot gear catch c=eds IOOse amooms. all of the alternatives would appear to allow for substmtial growth 
in the pot S<d<r, witlnit imp8'%ing the can:h by the longline sector. Ifoverall cod quotas decrease in the futun:, 
then alternatives which allocano a greater (!ban cutreDI) perceotage to fixed gear would be necossary ro 
accomodate the groW1h of the pot sector. without impactiDg the loogline share. In thal case, the reallocation 
would be ar: tbe expense of lhe trawl sector. 

Non-target BycatclJ ofQxl 

B)<a!I:h ofcod in othc.- grouodfisb fisheries occurs primarily in trawl fisheries, and the calcber/processor has a 
relatively higher percentage of DOO-wget catt:h lb.an catcher vessels. FIXed gear ca!Ch cx:curs almost entirely in 
target fisheries. As mentioocd above, discan1s of cod are much higba in noo-<aQlel fisheries than in target 
fisheries. Because bycalch needs in olher fisheries will still be provided for in lbe management system, any 
""'""'" in qtm to the trawl S<da will umtly be felt by die target cod fi:sberies. Total amounts taken in other 
fisheries will remain largely unaffected. An excepticn to this occurs uoder an asswnpliou of IR/IU, where ii is 
likely that bycarch of cod in other fisberles will be rt:duced, thaeby providing additional fish for the di=lcd 
(target) cod fisheries. Ald>ougb total llllll-targel cod ca!t:h remains largt:Jy wiaffected """""' alternatives, there 
are diffc:n:na:s in the distribution of ta(&Ct ratrh between caIChcr vessels and catcher procc:ssors. For example. 
sub-alternatives whic::h allcx:aie 60% of the trawl seclOr's quota to catcher ve~ls result in a disproportiooate 
distribution of lhe overall trawl target catch to catcher vessels (the catch of cod in targets by the CP seer.or is 
greatly reduced - most of their cod c.atch occurs iD DOD-targets in lhese cases). 
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Habitat OmCWJS 

AJ; ;, deocribed "1 Chapter 2 and "1 odu:r exi.stin& litera!Ure, th=""' bentbic Unjlacts associated with all gear 
1)1><'1, though the lad: of reoeard! "1 the Nonh Pacilic fisheries pr«ludc any quaDliwive comparisoos of Unjlacts 
ODdc< the altemaliv<s being coosidercd. To the exteot that pref=tttial allocatiom to fixed gear will '"'1uce any 
irawl gear Dllpa:ts from dim:ted cod fishing, tt;,. possible that eflbrt would be lrat!Sferred to othec irawl fisheries, 
resulting in a net change of little or no reduction in overall trawling. 

Stabiliiy jg the Fishgy and Gimprebcru;ive Ratjgna!ization 

Judgements regarding stability may be very subjective amt depend on the pco;eplioo of Slability and upon 
assumptioos regarding poteotial future steps ;,, the Comprcllensive Rationalization process; furtltc<, there are 
the oftm COUD1mvailiog l$ucs of stability across industry sectors to be reconciled wilh stability wit/sin industry 
sectors. For example. maintaining the curreut percemagc allocaliom may promote saability acroS$ industry 
sectors, as ...it as with"1 Utdusby secmrs, except that it may not provide for stlbility within an lllcreasing pot 
gear fisbriy which may depend heavily oo the cod i=un:e "1 the future. Ifthe pot gear sector C<Jlllioues to grow 
at the amm rate. it may be necessary to iDaease the fixed gear allocation to insure future stability of the longline 
sector. though that of course will be at the expense of saability to the nwl seacr. Stability of the cm.iborc 
processing sector may be impacted by the allocatioo alternatives as well, with trade-offs between it 8lld the 
offshore processiD& S<CUr. finally, stability within eaclt of the trawl sectors (CV and CP) can be affec1Ed by the 
sub-allocations being considered. 

How the variom sectors will be impacted under any allocation alremative caa also be affectEd by future 
managemmt programs which can affi:ct both the ovendl cod fisheries and particular _., of the cod 
lisbmes; tbs po<mtial prognmt• lllcludc CDQ allocations, the IRi1U program. amt individual Vessel Bycaich 
AccOWtting (VBA) programs. From the analysis, it appears that any of the alternatives will provide stability 
to rbe lmgljne fishery, in £ams of maintaining its cum::ut baYl'$l ~s. Stability to lbe trawl sector is a bit more 
difficult to uc.ena.m, because there are possible differences ia lhe d.istrilRWoo of targtt c8u:h between the CV 
and CP seciors. Overall. an allocation which reflects the current split (49/49) may provide the most stability 
acros.s aod within industry sectors, though a re.ciprocal of the cwrenl split (54#4 in favor of fixed gear) could 
provide asimilar distriburiou of target catt:h. assuming an IRJIU program widJ. resulting decreases in the catch 
ofcod in other U'awl groUDdfisb. fisheries. 

S.4 Detailed Examination of ..Base Case" Model RlDI 

5.4.I Model Run #l - Uses The "Staodard" Assumption Set (Base Case) 

The firstmodd nm. sbovos the impa;ts of the 21 alternatives under the ..standard.. set of assumptioos. i.e., using 
1996 TAC. withlut CDQs. and"'511Dling Ihm:;,. oo splitoftbetrawl halibut PSC monality cap between the CV 
and CP. This model nm will be the "default" model run against which othec model runs should be compared. 
Bc,·au.se chis run is a.uumed to be the standard or "Base Case." we io:ludc a complete set of 21 o\llput tables 
showing the results of the model and rbe impacts of the alternatives on the fisbeiy. 

Lt.I ofTables Slx>wirw the Impacts or Altemativ.. Using thO Standard Assumption Set: Model Run #I 

Table 5.2: Total Pacific Cod Catch ID All Fisheries 
Table 5.3: Total Pacific Cod Caleb in Pacific Cod Target Fisheries 
Table 5.4: Total Pacific Cod Caleb "1 Noo-Pacific Cod Target Fisheries 
Table 5.5: Midwan:t Pollock Target Fisheries: Total Cau:ll. Pacific Cod BycalCb and o;scards 
Table 5.6: Total Pacific Cod D;scartls ID AU Fisheries 
Table 5.7: Total Pacific Cod Discards In Pacific C.od Target FLSberies 
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Table 5.8: Total Pacific Cod Discan:h In Non-Pacific Cod Target Fisheries 
Table 5.9: Metric Tons of Halibut Mortalicy i.n Pacific Cod Target FJSheriC'S 
Table 5.10: Bycarcb of C. Bairdi 
Table 5.11: Bycarcb of C. Opilio 
Table 5.12: BycalCh ofRed King Crab 
Table 5.13: Gross Revenue From All Spec;es Products mPacific Cod Target Fisheries 
Table 5.14: Reduced Gross Revenue in the Dirocted Halibut FISberies Resulting From Halibut Bycaicb 

Mortality (Opportunity CoSI of Halibut Bycaleb) 
Table 5.15: R<dua:d Gross Revenue in the Din:<ml Crab Rsberies Resulting From Crab Bycarcb Mortality 

(Opportunity Cost of Crab Bycatcb) 
Table5.l6: R<dua:d Gross Revenue in the Pullock Fisheries Resulting From Pollock Bycatcb mibc Pacific 

Cod Fisheries (Opponunity Cost ofPollock BycalCh) 
Table5.l7: Reduced Gross Revemie in the All Directed Fisheries Resulting From Bycaleb (Opportunity 

CoSI of All Bycatcb) 
Table 5.18: Summary of Target Carcbes of Halibut Mortality By Fi<ed and Trawl Gear 
Table 5.19: Summary ofProjected Oul«lme.< Of Altemative Pacific Cod Allocations 
Table 5.20: Ranking of Projected Ourromcs Of Alternative Pacllic Cod Allocatioos 

These tables are shown oo pages 121-139. Similar [ables for each oftbe remaining nine model runs were also 
=il<d. Becau..e each of those additiooal runs focuses on changes in a small sub-sel of the PK>Ciel assumpti<Jlls, 
ooly tables - ID the particular ;ssuc will be rq>r<lduced in this document. The complete set of tables (over 
200 pages in all) is available by conta:tiDg the Council office. 

Wilh thee<cq>liat ofTable5.5 and summary Tablea 5.18 through 5.20, lhese tables are developed wilh similar 
formats. The first ""'cohuoos list the allCmlllivea by number and show the trawVfixed gear split as well as the 
trawl CP/CV spliL (Ibo l111ter is sllown in parentheses.) The ne<t four columns show the total quami1y of each 
meas= projocted to acctue ID each of the four gear groups (Longline, Pot. Trawl CV, and Trawl CP). The 
seventh column adds the four gear groups ID produce a total for each measure. The third set of columus shows 
percentages for ~ of the groups. In mos: cases, the percentages are calculaaod with the gear's total in the 
numerattr and the sum of the four gcan in the denominator. ID this case, the sum of tbc percentages will add up 
ro lhetolal pero:nt (usually IOO'ilo, but not always.) In some cases, !be pe=ntagcs show the gear group's total 
as a percent of lhat gear group's rutal from a pcvious table. An example of this is found in Table S.4 which 
shows total Pacific cod catch in non-Pacific cod target fisheries. ID this table., the paccmages show the gear 
group's non-target l'ltcilic cod as a percent ofall Pacllic cod caught by tbal gear group. 

The lasl collDDD rants each of the altcmalives. With ope s;xcqIDcm the rag!Qng is made cm the Total guantity 
in the seymth m]1gpp. If the mcuure is generally a positive aspect of the fishery (e.g.. gross revenue) lhe.o the 
ranking gives a 'l' to the alll:malM(s) wilh the highest total. If the measure is generally a negative aspect of lhe 
fishery (e.g.• halibut PSC mortality) then the altema1ive wilh lhe lowest total m:eives lhe #l nmkiDg. In cases 
oftics. two or more altemalivcs may receive the same ranking. As an example, Look al Table S.3, showing the 
total Pacilic cod carcb in lar!Ot fisheries. The tocal Pacific cod caleb in target fisheries is highest al 210,902 mt 
and is ranked # 1 Wider l3 of lhe 21 altmtatives because it's the same; the neu higbest catcb (210,&85 mt), 
~fore. receives a rank of 14. 

Total Pacific Oxl Can;b In All Fisheries 

Table 52 shows the total Pacific cod calCb in all fisheries. This includes the Caleb in the four PaciJic cod targ« 
fisheries as wdl as the calcll (bycalCb) of l'ltcific cod in the poUock and flatfish fisheries. The allocation 
alternatives under coosidemioo divide lhe caicb of Pa:ifi.c cod among gear groups regardless of the target in 
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which that Pacific cod is caught Tbeorelically theo, the per=tage of total carch ofPBcific cod in all fisheries 
for fixed aod trawl gear should equal the apportioomeots. "°"'"""'· because of the conslraining halibut PSC 
mortality caps, and the auumpfion ofinseasoo rcallocalicm ofPacific cod. the projected catches for the fixed 
gears "'ceed lb:ir ~inmany cases. llodrr Alranalive 2A for "'ample, the fixed gears are projected 
to carch CMr 50% ofthe PBcific cod TAC, wlloreas their apportioomem was ODly 44%. Over 6% of the Pacific 
cod was reallocated to fixed gear in-season. This occurs, as will be seen in Tablc5.9, because the trawl Pacific 
cod fisheries are coostrained by their halibut PSC IllOftality cop after carcmog just less dtan 48% (uodcr this 
altanatne) ofthe total Pacific cod. Under Altemative 3A where the uawl apportioomeut is 44%, the trawl total 
Pacific cod C8lCh is in fact 44%. Under this altemativc, the apportionment ccDStnlins the ttawl caich rather than 
the halibut PSC monality cop. 

further exami0 arioo of the total trawl cmcbcs of Pacific cod in Table 5.2 reveals that under all sub-optioos of 
Alternatives 3 and 5, the rrawl cau:hes equal the amounts allowed UDdc:r the altemarivc apportionments. This is 
b«•n,. the uawl groups me ooostraiDed in these alternatives by the apportioomeot and not by their halibut PSC 
mortality cap. Further, uodor sub-optioos 8, C, and 0, the "'1alive share of each sectors' catch equals the 
proportion allowed UDdcr the alternative. For example, Ulldc:r Altemalivc 30. the trawl SleC10r as a whole is 
allocated 44% of the Pacific cod TAC. with 55% oftbal going to the trawl catcher processor.. Adding the 
pc=ltages fmn columm 10 aod 11 for this allmlalive, "" see that indeed the trawl secttr is proj<aed to receive 
44%ofthetotll Dividiogthepm:mtgciDgtotbetrawl CP group by44% (24.2% +44%)reveals that the trawl 
CP group catches 55% of the trawl total. 

U- all sub<lpliotw for Altanalivell 2, 4, and 6. the uawl caldl falls short of its allocared apportionment This, 
as staled above, is due to their byc8ICb of halibuL Under these altcrnalives, cod is reallocated from the trawl 
sectoc to the fixed gear so:ta". On avenge under these altcmalives. the trawl sector is projected to catch 47.7%. 
Further, the projecti:d carches UDda the "A" sub oplioos for Alll:malive l, 2, 4, and 6 are idmtical None of 
these aJtematives include a separate split of the b'aWI harvest, aod since the trawl fleet is coostnined by halibut 
rather than the apportionmeots. the projection relies on the assum.ptioo of prop<Xtional target trawl c.atc.bes 
embedded in the modd. With funhcr >=tiny, ""tlO!ice that projected carches under 8 of the 21 alleroatives 
produce ideDocal catch ...Wts for the trawl sectors (Alternatives IA. 2A. 28, 20, 4A, 48, 40, and 6A). In all 
of these cases, we cao infer lhat the apportionment is oon-binding, aod that the results hinge on the bycatcb of 
halibut rather tbao the aUcotioo of pacific cod. We can also assume that because of the assumption of linearity. 
these 8 altemalives will be identical in alt 21 tables presented for this model run. 

Longline and pot ca1Cbes in this ta!Jle represent total Pacific cod carcbes as well as target catcbe<. because oo 
otbc< fisbaies for these gear were included in the model. The longline carcb in Table 5.2 is projected to remain 
constant al 94, i 12 mt under each altemative. This is because, as discussed in Chapter 4, the longlioe halibut 
bycarcb m:inalilyl3IC(1mn•xd to equal their 1995 131Cof8.501 kg/mt of target Caleb), and their 800 mt halibut 
PSC mortali1y cap. combine to constrain that gear under each allemiltive. 

Proje:ctal pot balvests inacue Ulldc:r every al(Cmati.ve, relative to their 199S catch. For example, under 
Altanatne2A. thecum:otalkx3ioo, thepotCalob is projected to more tbao double from their 1995 Caleb. Part 
of the iluease is due to the higher pacific cod TAC in 1996, which increases the total projected Pacific cod catch 
by all four gears by nearly 38.000 ml. Another part of the increase ...Wts from the reallocalioo of unharvested 
Pacific cod from the trawl secttr which cannot be !3ken by the loogline sector. It is also import.ant to reitendl: 
that the model assumes that ea:b sector bas the capacity to barvesr: aoy amount made available to it. unless 
eoostrained by their halibut PSC mMality cop. Thus, the model assumes in its projection that the pot v0550ls will 
be able to harvest this amount 

While lt appears from the early season stalistics for 1996 that pot harvest capacity has increased. it is u.ncertaio 
whether it bas increased enough to harvest the 41,0S Jmt projected uodcr this alternative. It appears. however, 
that the loogline and trawl"""°" will both be coostrained by their halibut PSC mortality caps. Therefore, either 
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the Pacific c:OO is harvested by the pol sector. or it may go unharvested resulting in a less than optimum yield in 
the fisheries. 

Table 52 clearly dmvmtt- apriociple fiDdiDg of the analysis: any reallocation of Pacific cod to fixed gear 
from trawls is likely to directly benefit only the pot gear group. Direct benefits ID the loogline fleet of a 
reallccarion favoring the fixed gear sccux- would only occur if the loogline halibut bycatch mortality rate O< the 
PSC cap changed. The lmgli""" thrm1eh.,, can affect a change in the bycaldl rate by fisbing cleaner. however. 
acbaDgc in the PSC cap is ourside the scope of the alternatives under comidcration. The issue of the PSC caps 
is discussed further in the disamion ofModel Runs 7 aod 8. 

Although it appears that the longliners will oot receive a direct benefit from the reapportionment of the Pacific 
cod TAC, indirect bmefits are possible. To demonstrlWl this,- assume thal the apportionment remained at 54/44 
favoring the lrawl secta. and that bah"but bycalch rales in the trawl sector drop such that they are able ID harvest 
their eotin: apportionmmt(l45,800 mt). This owld"""" 118,800 mt for the fixed gear sector. Further, assume 
thal theprtsectorcmtimn llJ grow, IUd that in 1996, they harvest 25,00'.l !DL ·This would leave 93,800 mt for 
tho lmgline sector, a slight but perhaps insignificant clecrea.e in their calch. Bui now assuine that the pot sect0< 
capacity increased such that they »= able ID harvest 35,000 Dll in 1996. The amount available for longliner 
Calch would drop ID 83.800 mt Under a reapportionment to fixed gear, the longline catcb would lesa likely be 
impacted by the increasing capacity in the pct seaor. 

In order to clearly see the impacts of the allcxati.OD allemari.ves OD the trawl sector, the ttawl Pacific ccd calc.b. 
must be divided between Pacific cod target fisheries and non-Pacific cod target fisherico. Table 5.3 shows the 
Caleb o[each gear group in Pacific cod target fisheries aod Table 5.4 shows Pacific cod catches in other target 
fisheries where Pa::ific cod is a significant byc81Ch species. 

Total Pacific COO O,rch jn Pacjfic C.od Dqet; flsherics 

Table 53 shows each gear group's calCh af Pacific cod in the Pacific cod target fisheries. A quick examinatiOD 
of the ranking colmnn shows thal rota! target calcbes are grean:a when the altcmati,,.. favor the trawl sector, 
howeve', lbe range of total target c81Cbes is relaDvely minor (a range of 81 tons). Further, because the bycatcb. 
of Pacific cod by fixed gears in other groundfish target fisheries is minimal aod w., excluded from the model. 
fixed gear sector target catches do oot change from their llJta1 Pacific cod calcl!. Th=fore. this =tioo will !Ocus 
on target Calcbes of Pacific cod in tho lrawl sector and the difference of the target catches in the sub-option within 
each alternative. 

Maoyof the findings in tlUs section draw OD both the target cazcbes shown in Table 5.3 and on Table 5.9 which 
focuses on halibut mortality. For convenience, a summary of the informaJion in both Table 5.3 and 5.9 is 
provided in Table 5.18 which shows total target aod halibut bycalch mortality by the combined fixed gear and 
combined trawl gear secxors. This table also compuies a weighted avenge bycalch mortality rate of each gear 
sector as a wflole. Became of differential bycaidl raJeS between longliDe and pots aDd between trawl catcber 
v=ls and Calcher pmcrssors. these average bycalcb rales will vary under each of alternative. These differences 
will be helpful in explaining some of the results found in Table 5.3. 

As seen in Table 5.3, and as noted in the previous section. target catches in Altematives IA, 2A. 28, 2D, 4A, 
48, 4D, and 6A are idcotical.. In these altcmatives. the trawl sector is conmained by their halibut PSC cap rather 
than by tho appMioomcmof Pacificcod. Coolparing tho Trawl CP target catch ID the Trawl CV target catch f0< 
each these alternatives, we see thaJ: the ca1Ch ratio between the two is 0.9663. This is the rarlo imposed in the 
model, and therefore, we can coocludc that CPICV split within the trawl sector is non-binding, and nor is the 
trawl/fixed gear appcrtioomcm. In othcr \WJRls. lllldcr these alumatives. we would anticip"" Iha! the trawl target 
Pacific a:xi fisheries will continue uncou.maincd wuil the halibut PSC mortality cap for Pa::i.fic cod is attained. 
At that point, both target fisheries will be closed and the remaining Pacific cod reallocated to fixed gears. In 
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Table S.18, we see that far these altemarives, the average halibut bycatch mortality rate for the trawl sector 2.1 

a whole is 22.2476 kg/mt of target catch. 

Target cattiJC!i under Alternative 6Ddcmnnsbatc the way the modclswitc:besfrtm the 11'3.wl target ratio constraint 
too:mtnillls imp:'60t by the Pacific codapportit•u•mt aDd the halibut PSC mortality cap. This alternative very 
nearly exhibits the same ratio of catch amoD8 the trawl groups ~ the alternatives dixu.ssed in the previous 
pangrapb. In dJis case howeY<r, the trawl CP fisha'y is shut down 177 mt earlier. Refer back to Tabl .. 5.2. aod 
oote that the total Trawl CP catch represents 26.9% of the TAC which, as seen in Table 5.1, is the perceotage 
of the total Pacific rod TAC allowed the caJdlol' processm Wider this altemalive. The catd1u vessels total caleb 
OD the other baud ia a::tually less than tha! allowed indicaling that, after the trawl CP tllrget fishery was closed 
due to the appmioomeor. the trawl CV target fishery couh! oot cootinue for loog befun: they were slwl down as 
well, in this case because of the 11'3.wl Halibut PSC- mortality i;ap. ralbcr chan the apponionmenL Th.is cao be 
v<rified by turning to Table 5.18, showing balibu! llDlality Wider the altem&bves, aod ooting that the sum of the 
trawl halibuI PSC mortality Wider this altemarive equals the bahbut PSC mortality cap of l,685 mL The fact 
(froot Table5.3)thalthetrawl CV tarxet catob increases by only 134 mt. 33 mt leas than the decrease in the CP 
catclt, - the impact of the higher balibut PSC mortality rate!i seen in the trawl catober vessel Pacific 
cod target fishery. 

The relalivdy higher balibuI PSC mortality nu: of the trawl CV gear groups (25.271 kg/target mt compared to 
19.119 kg.itarget mt for the catcbcr ~) explains why the total trawl target catch is low..- uoder 
Alternatives 2C. 4C. aod 6C (Table 5.18), than for the other sub-optiott& Wider the same geoeral A111:matives. 
Uodcr these optioos the Trawl CV group is slared for 60% of the trawl cod apportionme1tt When the calcber 
processas rtacb thoU 40% ofthe trawl apportioDtnmt. they are shut dowo. After they are shut dowo. the avo.rage 
balibuI PSC mmtality catch in the trawl target Pacific cod fishery in=ases to the trawl calcber vossd rate. aod 
each additioo.al ton of target catch ac:cumulales halibut mortality more quickly. 

As aneumpleoftheimpactsofthediffm:mial b)Qldtrates. eJtamiIJe the trawl CV aod CP target. caacbes under 
Alternative 68. !be, the total trawl catclt, al 48.4% (Table 5.2), is greater tbao tmder any other oplioo, as is the 
target can:b ofthe trawl catober processoB (41,968 mt in Table 5.3). This occurs because the trawl CV target 
catch is limited by their 40% share of the trawl apportionmenL Because the calcilcr processoo; have a lower 
b)alcb rate of halibut they are able to prosccurc most of the remaining trawl appm:ioomeat before being sbUl 
dowo. As""" in Table 5.18. the average trawl balibul mortality in kilograms of balibut p..- metric ton of target 
catdtfor6Bis (21.9l)aod ia less in 68 than tmder any optioo except 38. Therefore. the trawl sector as a whole 
catches more Pacific cod. 

Comparing 6B to A1tcmaEive 6C, we see dw the trawl CP catch is relatively low in 6C. lower in fact than in all 
ocher altemalivcs wilh the exception of 3C and SC. Became a much greater proponion of the trawl catch goes 
to thecatt:bcnusds, thea-balilxtt bycatobnu:for the trawl sector is higher (23.78), therefon:, the halibut 
PSC mortality cap is reached relllivcly soon. 

The differeotial b)'C3IC:h rates also explain the smncwbat coumcr-inblltivc n:sults of Altmiativc 4C. Uoder this 
sceoario, the trawl catoh..-vcssels are allowed to catoh up to 60% of the 59% allocated to the trawl sector. They 
catdt less tmder this sceoario than wheo they are allowed to catoh up to 60% of the 49% allocated to the trawl 
sector under alternative 6C. Under both of these alternatives, the calt:ber processor's Iota.I catch is comtraiued 
by the thoU rod apponionmeot rather tbao the overall trawl halibut PSC mortality cap. The trawl target fishery 
as a whole, ho_,.. is cottStrainod by their balibut bycalch Because the proponioo of catober processor's caleh 
is higbu tmder 4C than tmder 6C, the average halibut bycalcb will be lower. This is v..-ified in Table 5.18. 
Because the average bycatob rate is lower, total trawl tarxet catch is greater in 4C (73,489 mt) tbao in 6C 
(70,854 mt). However, the iDaease in the total target catch in 4C is lesll tbao the iDaease in CP target catch. 
Therefore, the catcher vessels catch less cod because less halibut mortality WM available for lb.em to use. 
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In general, we can CODclude that the IDlal trawl target catch is higher when the proportion of catcher proces.<or 
target catch is greater than the propottioo of catch by catcher vessels. 

Iota.I Pacific Oxl Catch in Non-Pacific Cod Iuzet; Bsberics 

The call:hes in the pollo:k boaan fishori<s and in the flallish fisheries were assumed to be fixed 11 the same level 
uodr:r each allfmative. Fran Table 4.4, we saw that the totll Pacific cod catch by trawl CP in these fillberies was 
32,069 mt. with an additiooal 12.876 mt of Pacific cod bycatch taken by trawl catcher vessels. These byclllCh 
lotals ,,,... trear<d as amtaoll; in the lllOllol. Additirnal b)C8ll:bes of Pacific cod results from Pacific cod catches 
in the midvoam-pollo:k fisheries. lo Table S.4, we see that the additional bycatch of Pacific cod, in the midwater 
pollock fishery, increases the bycaldl of Pacific cod in the oon-targct fisheries by catcher vessels to 
approximately 18,000 ID! under each al1"Dlllive with V1'IJ' littlo variaticm. The catcher proc<Ssor .bycatch exhibits 
a similar lack of variatioo. with the tolal bycatch of Pacific cod ranging ooly 63 tons belwcca 3S,713 mt aad 
3S,776mL 

C:Omparing DOD-<arget catches to target call:hes of the Trawl CP and Trawl CV gear groups. it is appareDI that 
the catcher processon cardJ of oon...,gct cod is a much greater popruion of their totll trawl calCb than for 
C3l<:bor vessels. This has some inrttating ramifications given that DOD-!algOI catches arc impacted V1'IJ' Uttle by 
the apponioomcnts. Uoder Altemative SA for cumple, the ooo-<arget carch of catcber processors is SS.5% 
(from Table S.4). Under S8 which allocates 60% of the trawl catch to catcher processon, the noo-lalgOI catch 
drop!; to S6.6%. This is because Trawl CP catches increase sUghtly uodcr this altemalivc. Und<r SC however, 
non-targotcarchjumpsto 84.9% oftheCPtotal . .....,,,., the catcher """'°Is target catch is a greaierpropunioo 
of lboir total they do oot experieoce the same extremes of varilllioo under the same three alternatives. In general. 
we cao amclude that catcher processor target catches show more variability uodet the options. tbao Trawl CV, 
because of their relatively greater amount ofDOD-target Pacific cod catch. 

More important however, as is ieinforced by the information in Table S.4, is that the DOD-taigct Pacific cod 
bycatdi does not appear to vary much between altematives. and it is a significantly greater mar. of catcher 
processor total catch of Pacific rod than of the rrawl catcher vessels. When we examined the target caacbes 
above, we noted that trawl catcher vessels al.st> bad a higher bycatch rate of balibuL The combination of higher 
halibui bycatch rates and a greater propottioo of carch in target fisheries meam that whm the trawl catcber 
veMCls receive a higher share of the trawl Pacific rod apportioomc:ot, the total trawl calCh is likely to dccreue. 
even when comparing alternatives with the same overall trawl allocation. 

Impacts on the Pollock Mjdwater MdJmr 

The lack of variation in the non-target catches is a reflection of bycatch raleS of Pacific cod in the midwaler 
pollock lisbcry. Tho impacts on the pollock midwatcr fishery call:bes""' shown in Table S.S. In the inshore 
pollo:kfislay,the bycatcb-ofl'acificcod is 1.18%. Inother wonls.11.8mtof Pacificcodbycatch accrue 
for every l,000 ml in the inshore midwatcr pollock fishery. In the offWR fisbcry, the bycatch ra!e of Pacific 
ood is roughly halfthal of the inshore poUock fishery. The Pacific cod bycatcb range in the Trawl CP fishery 
1qn=tts approximately 10,000 ID! of pollock in the offshore midwatcr pollock fisbecy (compare SC aad 68 in 
Table S.S). The diffctencc in cod bycatch between those same two alternatives is 8S ml While the impact of 
± 85 mt of Pacific c:od is relatively minor. the impact of± IO,COl mt in the pollock fishery is relati~ly higher. 

With this iofon:oation ~can cooclude lhar: dJC:re is a potentially important tndeoff berwecn catches in the trawl 
Pacific cod target fisheries aod the midwaic:r pollock fisheries. 

I) With u.oreasillg llawl target catcbca of Pacific cod, the midw- pollock catches dccreasc. 
2) Wilh deaoasing trawl tMgct catches ofPacific cod, the midwater pollock catches increase. 
3) When trawl carcber vessel Pacific cod target catches increase, the inshore midwatcr pollock target 

catches decreases. 
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4) When trawl call:h::I' processor Pacific cod target catches increase, the ofiShore pollock target fishery 
decreases. 

These tradeoffs can potentially c.ompensate the trawl sector as a whole if thtte is a reapportioom.em of Pacific 
cod to fixed --effeds a du>case in Pacific cod rarga catcbcs by trawl= (i.e., as found with Alianatives 
J or 5). However it is unlikely Iha! the trawlers. which would be negativdy impaacd by a reduc<d Pacific cod 
allocation, will be the same traw1ers thar: will receive the benefit from inc~ pollock catches. 

Discanis of Pacjfic Cod 

Discards of Pacific cod have been highlighted as a primary concern of the Council. Tb= tables focus on this 
issue, all sh:Jwingdiscanls ofPacific cod. Table 5.6 shows Pacific cod in all fisheries. Table 5.7. Jooks at just the 
Pacific cod tlrgot fisheries, and finally Table 5.8 shows the discards in DOD-Pacific cod target fisheries. 

Using the rantiq column oo Table 5.6. ""see Iha! the smallest amount of discards ocain with the foor options 
lllldc< AllanaliYe 5, whidl alloca!e! 59% of the Pacific cod ID the fixed gear. Io geoenol, discards arc higba with 
apportioam::nts that allocate more to the trawl sector. However, the range between the al.tern.alive with highest 
discard IDtal (68), and that with the lowest discatd IDtal (SC) is J,468 m~ less than 10% of the total UDdu any 
of the options. 

Within each maiD ahernali.ve. wecao see thar: discards are kMa" in tbe sub-options which give more of tbe Pacific 
cod to the trawl Clldler =sel fleet, The bycatch pera:n- in Table 5.6 lead.< ID the same cooclusioo since the 
discard pem:otages sbown indicate Iha! fixed gear ov=1I has a low ... rate ofdiscatdx, and Iha! within the trawl 
sector, discatdx are lowu by calcbu vessels than by calcber processor.< 

The - as shown in Table 5.6 calcul.., the amount ofPacific cod discatdx by each fishery as a percent 
of the total call:b by gear (from Table 5.2) of all Pacific cod. Io otherwonls, the discatd pen:eilt is the discard 
of the looglincn dMded by the total calch of the longliners. From the table we see Iha! the discanl 11111: ofeither 
gear in the fixed gear fleot docs DOI change undor the altemalives. This is a function of the assumplioos of 
linearity, and the fact that fixed gear fisheries for tlrgc:ts other than Pacific cod do not have significant discards 
of Pacific cod and have DOI been iocluded in the projections. We also see Iha! total discatdx by longliners do DOI 
change wilh the altcmarives. ~~a fuo::tioo of their coostaot level of catt:b. OvenU. discard rates in the b'3wl 
S«tDrs vary lllldc< each altemalive because of the differing proportion of target c8":bcs and oon-targc:ts carcbes 
under each allel'Darive. While it is tempting to make additiooal conclusioqs using Ibis table. we believe that. in 
order to really understaod the discard issue as i1 applies to Pacific cod. we need to examine discards in the target 
and ooo4argct fisheries separately. 

Table 5.8 shows the projected discatdx of Pacific cod ill the non-Pacific cod target fisheries. As not<d above, 
.fixed gear discards in olhc:r fisheries are zero under these projecticms. Overall Pad.fie cod discards ilJ the non
Pacifi.c cod fisheries are rcl.aD.vely stable. The percent columns on the other hand show much more variability. 

The pem:ntage columns in Ibis table diffc:t frcm. those in the previous table. Herc, we divide Pacific cod discards 
in ooo-Pacific cod fisbcri<s by the discatdx ofPacific cod in the all fisheries. Thus. we can see Iha! discards by 
catcber vessels in other target fisheries account for the majority of their total Pacific cOd discards, even though 
the catcher vessel's non-Pacific cod target catcbcs are minor compared to lbeir Pacific cod target carcbes. The 
same bJlds for thecaldler processors whose non-Pacific cod discards account for at least 79% of all discards by 
the caICbcr processors. 

Tbetw.:st discatd(i.e., ranked#l)of Pacific cod in nco-Pacific cod fisheries occurs Wider Altcroalive 68, whicb 
also has ooeofthetw.:st a=agc bycatth rates of halibu~ and one of the higbest target calcb totals for the trawl 
sec:ttr. Q\.-craJJ Wscarm Ln ooo-Pacific cod fisheries will tend to increase with lower wgctcatcbcs of Pacific cod 
by catcher proces.us, and will tend to dccn:uc when catcher processor target catches of Pacific cod increase. 
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This is again a function of the tradeoff between the Pacific cod target fisheries and the pollock midwarer target 
fisheries. All of the variability in the rum-Pacific cod target discard ofPacific cod oomcs frum the mid water 
pollock fisbcry. (The olher target fisheries were beld cODSlllDt by llllSlllllptioo in the model.) Wbell that fisbe!y 
in=ases. due to chaDgcs in the apportiOOID"21S. lllJll-Pacific cod target discards of Pacific cod increase and 
Pacific cod trawl target catches clocreaso. 

Moviog now to thePaci.6ccoddi!<:ards in the Pacific cod target fisheries"' shown in Table 5.7. we can see that. 
relative to discarm in <'In target fisheries. discards in the Pacific cod target fisheries are smaller. TOia! Pacific 
cod discards in targ<tfimcrics raogi:bet"""19.21 l mL under Alternative SC to 12.750 mt under Alternative 6B. 
Pacific cod discards in Olber target fisheries were highest under Altemalive 5C at 28,338 mt and lowest under 
6C al 28.268 mL Discards in the target fisheries a:count for approximately I' of all Pacific cod discards. ID 
ge.oeral, disc:anls in the w-get fisheries are lower wbeo. tbe app:ntionmeots to trawlers (in particular to catcher 
proce:s.sors) are lower. 

In summary. discards ofPacific cod an: more prcvalcm in od>Cr llll'get fisheries tbao in the Pacific cod fisheries. 
Becwse ofthe way the fisberics are !!l8!Ullll"I. the appor1ionmell1S primarily affect the target fisheries rather than 
the fisheries in~ Pacific rod is a bycatt:b. species. Theidi:ie. the reappooionmc:nt altematives have relatively 
little impact on the discards of Pacific cod overall. Further, under illl Improved Relelltioo and Improved 
Utilizatioo initiative. the O.mcil is coosidering I i<quiremmt that all Pacific cod be retained in all fisheries, thus, 
eljmjMring chediK:ard problem eotin:ly. Sane ofthe pctmtial impaclS of the 1RJ1U program. are considered later 
in this cbapler using separate model rum. 

Halibut B,ycatch MortaliLY 

Throughout this .m..-. U..importaw:ofhahl>ulmMalilycaps m an indllOlry scaor's ability to harvest their 
aJ.kx;atim ofthe Pacific cod TAC bas be"2 discussed. The halibut mortality rales for 1992-95 wm: reported in 
Table 3.7 ofCbapler 3. The ran:s across years wcie quite variable. Because of the variability in· halibut bycatcl! 
mortaJity, nm number four of this analysis will use the 1994 rates for comparisoo purposes. We have also 
«poned that both the trawl and longline secton ..aclJed their halibut mortality caps in 1995. Pol vessels an: 
not ronstrained by halibut PSC caps, so they are froe to cootiJruo fishing any Pacific cod TAC available to the 
fixed gear SCCU>r, even if the Longliners have rcacbed. tbeircap. 

Table 5.9 lisls the 1995 halibut mortality reported by NMFS, and the projected halibut mortality n:su!Jing from 
each of the Council's proposed allocatico altema1ives. As we know, 1995 halibut mortality was originally 
reported in Chapter 3. Those numbers are repeal£d on lhe fu1lt row of this table in order ID provide a point or 
rebocce. Loogline vessels used 799 mt ofhalibut mortality in 1995. Pot vessels, who are oot oon.<lrained by 
halibutmMalilycaps, acD)l...., li:r 10 mL Trawl vessels had a total of 1.341 mt ofhalibut mortality. Catcber 
vessels had 788 mt and cau:ber procesoors 553 mL 

A summary table of halibut bycatcl! mortality is «poned in Table 5.18. This table shows the total projttted 
halibut bycatdt mortality and the average kilognms ofhalibut mortality per metric ton ofcod target cau:bes in 
the Paci.6c cod target fisbcry under each of the Council's altema1ive... The table also ranks the alternatives frum 
low to high in terms of the amount of balibut bycatcl! they are projected to generate. 

Under each of the 21 alternatives aoa1)7.Cd in this documen~ loogline vesaels are projected IO incur 800 mt of 
halibut mortality. Giveo the wide varialioos in cod they are allc.:an::d under the various altematives, this may 
seem counter intuitive al: fusL How~cr. with the comtmt ass1nned rate of halibut mortality used in the model 
(8.501 kg/mtof larJ!<t cod), and the in-season reallocation ofcod that occurs when the trawl fleet reaches their 
cap, this r<SUlt is reasonable. So under each or the alternatives, the longline fisbe!y is expected to reach their 
halibut mortality cap. 
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Tue model assumed th.al pol vessels would incur 0.543 kg of halibut mortality per mt ofcod target catch. This 
rate results in the pot Oeet caming between 22 and 35 me of halibut mortality. dqx:nding on die allocarioo 
al<=aiive. Halibut mortality in thc pol fisltcfy Is projeaed to be 22 mt under Alrcmalives I (oo split), 2 (54/44). 
4 (59/39). and 6 (49/49), excep< whco the ttawl scaor cod apportionmcot is divided with 60% going to ca1ehec 
vessels (these are the "C altcmalives). ID those cases. the pot fleet's halibut mortality increucs to 24 mt 
(Alrcmalivcs 2 and 4). or 25 mt in Alrcmalive 6C. The "C" options had hig!t<r pot halibut mortality because 
more of the TAC is reallocaled in-season 1ium the ttawl sector to fixed gear. More cod is reallocaled to fixed 
gear because trawl calChcr vessels were allocated 60% of the 1ntwl TAC. and they have higbcc halibut mortality 
rates than the catr.ber processors. Therefore. the trawl portion of the halibut cap is rcachcd with less cod 
harvemed by thc lntwl sector. 

Trawl calChcr-..clsincurmcrehalibutmortality under each of the alrcmalives than the lntwl caldter processor 
fled.. This is due to their a59mod bahbut DDtality reof25.'1:71 kg/mt versus the ttawl catcher processor's rate 
of 19.119 ki/ID~ and thc fact dial the projected trawl calcber vessel's calch is never coough hig!t<r !ban die 
cau:be.t proc~rs· to make up the difference in monality rates. 

Trawl calCber vessels had llteir lowest halibut mortality (609 ml) under alrcmalive 5B. This altcmative would 
allocalC 39% of the TAC to 1ntwl gear, and catcher vessels would then be isstted40% ofthe 1ntwl total of cod. 
Trawl calChcr vessds _,jdbave lite most halibut mortality uodor Altrmative 6C. That allCmalive allDc•..,, 49% 
of lite TAC to lntwl -. lllld calChcr vessds ro«i>e 60% of the lntwl taa1. ID _.i, trawl catcher vessels have 
lite most halibut monality whco Ibey are allocaled 60% of the trawl sector TAC (i.e., the "C" altems<ives). 

Trawl catcher processors had die leasl halibut mortality under AllCmalive 5C (121 mt), and thc most under 
Alrcmalive 6B (802 mt~ Trawl calChcr processors tmdr:d to have more halibut mortality what thcre was no split 
of the trawl allocation between catcher vessels and caJCber processors, or wllen d!cre was a split of the trawl 
allocation and caJCher processors were granted 60% of the ttawl total. 

Halibut mortality in all Pacifu: cod target fisheries was smallcst Wider die options th.al gnnted lntwl gear only 
39% oflite ood TAC. Tue 39% lllld 44% TAC allocations to lntwl gear were small enough to allow their entire 
patioo of the TAC to be harveslCd before the halibut mortality cap was reacbrJl These a1Jocations =ulted in 
lite least total hahbut mortality. psticularlywbat the CP sedOr was gnnted 60% of the trawl apportionmeot and 
CVs40%. Halibut monality under each of lbe other alrcmatives was fairly coosi~. 

Under the am::al appcrionmeot, and uoder any allo::arim where the raJio of the CP target caICh to the CV target 

ca!cb is 0.9663 (Alrcmalives IA. 2A. ZB. 2D. 4A. 48, 4D, SA. and 6A). trawl calcher vessels have 51 % of the 
target audt, but have 58% ofdie halibut mortality. ht optioos where the catcher vessels receive 60 % of the total 
rrawl carcb. the rabo of target caacbcs iocn::ases to weU above 60% since the catcher vessel catches of Ps:ific cod 
in ooo~~is less. For example, under Alternative 3C as shown below, che Trawl CV target caICb is 
82 % of the trawl tota1 target calcb of Pacifu: cod, but their halibut mortality is 86% of die total trawl halibut 
mortality. 
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Split 
Aliemative TRW 'ICP.CV\ 

T,....C..:h 
CV CP 

Halibu! Caleb 
CV CP 

Ca1cher Processors 
T-% Halibut% 

A11emar.ive 28 54/44 ( 60/40) 

Alrem.at.il1e 38 44/54 (60/40) 

A11emati"e 48 59/39 (60/4()) 

Al1erna.Ji-.e 5B 39/59 (60/40) 

Alternative 6B 49/49 160"'"' 

38,518 37,221 

29,509 35,553 

38,518 37,221 

24,082 27,437 

34926 41.968 

973 712 

746 680 
973 712 

009 525 

883 802 

49% 42% 

55% 48% 
49% 42% 

53% 46% 

55% 48% 

Comnarison of Trawl T•..... Pacific cod Catches and Halibut Mortali'" Under '8' and 'C' Ontions 

A11emarive 

Split 
TRW ·ep~n 

Target Ca:cll 
CV CP 

Halibut CaJCh 
CV CP 

Allemative 2C 54144 (40/60) 44,004 22,568 1,254 431 

Allemative 3C 44/54 ( 40/60) 53,328 I 1,756 1.348 225 

Alremative 4C 59/39 (40/60) 45,510 27.979 1,150 535 

Ahemative 5C 39/59 [40/60) 45,194 6.344 1.142 121 

Ahemative 6C 49/49 f"1l/6Q) 53 698 17 156 l.•57 328 

Caicb.er Ves.1Cls 

T·-% Halibu1 % 


66% 74% 


82% 86% 


62% 68% 


88% 90% 


76% 0.81 


C bairrti Byrau;h 

Ptojoci.d byca!ch of C. bairdi aab in tbe Paci& cod larget fisheries is repcxtcd in Table 5.10. These bycatch 
"""'""' wm: twcd oo !berates repoii.d for tbe 1995 fisheries. These 1111es wen: 02616 aab/lnt of large< cod 
in tbe la,gline fislny, 3.3681 crab/mt in tbe pot fisbciy, 2.5209 crab/mt in tbe ttawl calciK:r vessel fishery, and 
5.6718 aab/lnt in tbe ttawl calciK:r proa:ss<JI' cod fishery. Tbc r.llOS aro multiplied by tbe projected toul carcb 
of Pacific cod under each all<malive ro estimate tbe tel.al C. bairdi crab byca!Ch by sector. Uke halibut. crab 
bycatch raJes also tend to be fairly variable across years (Table 3.8). Had 1994 rmes been used. tbe reported 
bycaICb would be lower for eac:b sector except loogline. 

Be.cause the{K"Ojeaal catd:a ofcod in tbe lmglinc: fisbcly is constant uodc:r ea::b of the alErmarives, tbe C. bairdi 
b)Caldl is also aimtmt u 24.622 cnb, Pot vessel• are expected ID u least double their C. bairdi bycarcb UDdcr 
eaclloftbeal....UV.. when comparod to 1995. This is a result of projcci.d iocreaoco in the pot flec(s bar;est 

of cod. The pot fleet is expeci.d ro incur tbe highest bycatd! UDdo< tbe allematives that graot 59% of du: cod 
TAC to fixed gear vessels. and the lowcst bycatd! wllc!i fixed gear =eives 39% of the cod TAC. 

Trawl catcha' .....is have the bigbcot bycarcll lcvcls under Alt=lalivcs 6C (135.367) and 3C ( 134,434). This 
is aboot twiae !Im 1995 bycaleb level. Wbicb means their carch also about doul>k:d. because bycarch amounlS 
wm:basedootbe 1995 ._rues. Trawlcan:!Ervcsscls bad their lowest bycarch (60,708) uadec Altcmalive 
58. 

Toi.al C. bairdi bycarch in cod tarJ<t fisbcries is estimaled robe smallest under Allcmalivc 5C (394,092), and 
largest in 68 (485,072). Because loogliae bycarch is the same for all all<nllllives. these diff=nces are a result 
ofduqp. in catc:b. bc:t'M:CQ the pot. trawl catcher veszl, and trawl carchrr proccmx flocts. 1bcsc estimates are 
bycatch only and ignore potential monality rares associated with each gear type. We have oo definitive 
information rogarding monality 1111es by fixed gear. 

c opjliq 'b'catcb 

Table 5.11 reports the estimaled C. opilio bycarcb by all<malive. Tbesc bycalch amounlS aro calculated by 
multiplying tbe toLal projcded calCh ofcod in the tuget fishery by the 1995 C. opWo bycucb rare. Tbc C. opilio 
bj<3!dl raics f0< 1992-95 ore repolted in Table 3.9 of Chaptor 3. 1bcsc rates were found ID be highly variable 
across years. Had 1993 raics been used, the n:sultiog bycarch rates would ooly be 7% of those reported here for 
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pol-. socstim-hrl'cin (basedoo l99S rates)sbould be'""-! with Iha! in mind lo l'l'JS. tho reporo:d rates 
w=0.8031 crab perllldric ton of looglme cod target catch. 8.1979 crab per metric ton for pol vessels. 0.S04l 
r..-rab per metric ton for trawl catcher vessels, and l.OCIJ7 crab per metric ton for trawl carcber proces.sors. 

Longline bycatch of C. opilio in tho cod target fishery Is 1S.S84 crabs Ullder each altemalive. POI vessel 
projocud bycatcb raogcs iron 327,063 under Alternative 68, to S34,4US under AllmJalives SA, 58, SC, or SD. 

Trawl bycatcb of C. opilio crab is lower overall than that reported fur lmgline or pot vessels. Trawl catcbei
vessels bad Ibo least hycalCh (12,138 animals) noda Altetnalive 58, and tho most (27,067 animals) under 
Alrernlllive 6c. Trawl catcher processors an: project«! to have tho least hycalCh (6,4US animals) under 
Alternative SC. 3m the most under Alternative 68 (42.373 animals). 

TotalC. opilic crab bycatcb tmck tobe largest. by significant amouolS, under altemalives tlw result in po< gear 
having tho most caldl. llowev<r. it should be DOIOd Iha! Ibis would not necessarily be true bad bycatch ratJ:s from--suchas 1993 heal used in tho model. TbeseestimllleS also do oot ad<hosstho issueof mortaJjcy of 
crab caught as bycatch in cod pot fisheries - we have oo definitive information on those mortality rau:s. 

B)Qldl ratJ:s for 19'J5 WCR used to project total red ting crab bycalCh under each altemalive. The l'l'J5 rates 
w=0.0022crab per DJelric ton oflonglme cod taflel catch, 0.1S92 crab per metric ton of pol cod target catch, 
0.0131 crab per mettic ton of trawl can:bor vessel cod target catcb, and 0.0894 crab per metric IDll of trawl 
catcher processor cod tqet catch. These rates indicare tlw ifyoo allocare all tho cod to loogliDe gear you will 
miniminl Ibo red king crab bycatch. and if yoo alloca!e all Ibo cod ID pol gesr you will maximize your red king 

<nil bycou:h. The rares for l992-9S arc r<p<>r1<d in Table 3.10 of Chap<..- 3. These rates varied""°" years. 
and agai.u ignore porential mortality ra1eS li.1SOCi.aled witb fixed gear. 

TablcS.12 rcpms thal:tbcknglinc h)Qtdlofred tiogcrab was 203 animals under each alternative. Pot bycatch 
ranged from a Jow of 6.353 anjmals under Altemal:ive 68 to a high of 10,380 anjmals under Alternatives SA 
through 5D. Trawl cattber vessels bycaught between 3 IS and 702 animals depending oo the allocalioo. Those 
levels an: less than tho pot sector and sligbdy higber than the longlinm. Trawl catcher proccs80B by<:auWJl 
between 567 (Alternative SC) and 3,751 (Alte:rnative 68) anjmah. 

Total red king crab bycatch in the poi fulicry is proj«:ted to be smallest (9,7S2 arumals) under Allmlative 6C. 
This is lho49/49 split with trawl catcher""5SCls reaiving 60% of the trawl total. The most rod king crab bycatch 
(IJ.3SO animals) would occur under Al!Crnalive SB (39% going to b'awl v..,.ls with oa!Cber processor.; being 
allocared 60% oftbe trawl total), 

J>rodJict pmhK;r.d ftmn Pacific COO Rc;tajrwt in the: Pacific Cnd IQC1 fisheries 

Although we do not produce a !able showing estimal=r of products produced iron target catch. they can be 
estimated, based on the proj«:ted target catch of P>cific cod by sector under each of the allmJalivcs, and Ibo 
average 1995 ntiJjvrtim rab:s. 11ae ralcs MfeOdoiJated by dividing total product (as slJ.OWD iD Cbapier 3 from 
iafonnadon oo production in the weekly processor reports) by total calcb from the bleod data. The uDlizaricm 
rates ofP.:ific codalooearc47.7% for longlioe, 49.0% for po~ 43.2% for trawl catcber vessels, and 3S.6% for 
trawl catcher pnX<S.'QS in Ibo talgct fislaies. Each of Ibo gear groups while fishing for Pacific cod, catch some 
aimunt of b)<atch of other species, and ID varying degrees process these species into prod..... The utilizatioo 
rares for all species caught in tho P>cific cod taflel fisb<ries show Ibo total amount of product prodn<ed from 
thesefisb:rko. These utilization ratJ:s arc 47.9%, 49.0%, 44.6%, and43.S% for the Iongline, pot trawl CV and 
trawl CP groups respectively. 
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As diso!ssrrl in Cbapta 3, mudloflheprodlr;:t produ=I by the pot sector and by !he trawl sector find their way 
to tbesamemarkeu. Since the tradeoff in the alternatives occws between the pot sector aad the trawl sector. it 
is not anticipated that the amount of products destined to the U.S. will cbaoge. The product markets for the 
longline seaor are somewhat different. bul since the c- of the longliDe Oeei is 001 directly impacu:d by !he 
alternatives. the relative importance of the markeis for their products are diminished wid:iin the scope of this 
analysis. 

Utilization rates and total production am.OUD.ts do not account for the type of product produced. Cal.chcr 
processors tend to have a higher proponioo of fillet production than looglioers, for example, and ~fore. 
although Ibey produce less IOtal product. the value of !he product may be bigb<r. 

Gross Revenues From the Pacific Cod Tamet Fisheries 

Gross revenues are a measure of the value of the fisheries. Gross revenue. by it.self however, is viewed as ao 
inadequate measure of the net benefit associated with the fishery, although it is ofieo comtruc:d as such. ~ 
revenue on die other band is a more ~vmable measure of net benefits. Net revenue, from ao economic 
perspective mmt iDclOOe not ooly the gross revenue of an activity or ao alteruative. bu.I must also iDclude the 
harn:sl and producrioo ais1 and Olborq>p'"1Ullily coots. Chap!er 3 contained a sectioo tlw briefly discWBd !he 
variableaisisOOlllllinedin the original Pacific c00 analysis. This dio:ussioo w., primarily qualilalive and does 
not provide eoough infmnation to quantify net revenues for all iDdu.my sectors. It does mention bowovor !bar 
in _.i, banest ams in !he trawl sector appear ID be l..., !h.111 lhn<e in the pot sector, but companble 10 cost 
in the loogline sector. Since the n:liable quantitative cost DWD.bas ae unavailable. there is ooc mough 
information available to make net revenue comparisoos across industry scctcn. ~fore. chis analysis will 
provide estimates of gnu revenues aad some proxies for some of the oppxn.mity costs. 

Gross revenues in the Pacific cod target fisheries arc calculated by multiplying the projected carcb. from ca:b. 
SQ.lOrby the gross revmuepc,.,ncttic IOllof Pactfic cod cau:b in the cod wget fisbtty. A descriptioo of how per 
too~ n:venues were calculated was provided in Section 3.10 of Cb.ap<er 3. The avenge gross revenue per 
rnettic ton ofPacilic codcalcb wos reported in Table 4.12, as well as 81 lhe bottom of Table 5.13. These values 
are $851.19 for loogline, $833.24 for pot. $879.46 for trawl can:ber v=els, and $974.84 for trawl cau:ber 
processors. 

Projections of gross ~ucs using these per too. values aad the projected target catches from Table S.3 arc 
sbown in Table 5.13. Using the raoking column at the right. we can see that the highest overall gross revenue 
lranlbePaciliccod larg<lfimcricsis~ under Alternative 6B and isprojecled to be $184.98millioo per 
year. Tho lowcsl gross'"""'"" ($180.36 million) isgmer.ited under Allenlalive SC. The range from !he highest 
to the lowest is $4.62 million. lo geoeral. ~ues will be higher in alternatives in which the trawl ca1eher 
P""""""' calcb is higber, and lower when !he Pol and Trawl CV catches are higher. The lack of variability in 
the gross ~ estimares ~ pcrbaps surprising giYCO the large difference in per too gross revenues betwccn the 
Trawl CP ml P<JI groups. This cao be explain by ,...,.mug !hat much of the Trawl CP calcb of Pacific c00 comes 
in the groundfish lislrzie.'i otlr.r !ban !he Pa;:ific cod fisbtty. Also many oflhe tradeoffs in wgct calCbes., well 
as revenue occur between tbe two trawl groups rather thao between tbe uawl aad fixed gears. This is 
demoostral<d by comparing Alternatives 6B and 6C. both of which allocare 49% of !he Pacific cod to !he trawl 
groups. Gross '"""'""undrr 6C is the ranked 171h amoog !he 21 allelllatives while 6B is ranked #1. Under 6C 
target catdles and theaefi::te gross revenues increase for both the trawl CV sector aad the pot sector, while gross 
reveaucs decrease for the calc:ber processor. The net effect is that the chariges tend to cancel each other out. 

Throughout the analysis we have assumed thal the calCh made available to the pot group by the allocations will 
be barvestcd. The ramificatioos of that usumption arc perhaps most easily described here in the discu.ssi.on of 
gross n:vcoucs. Be.cause we have asg1med that all Pacific cod will be harvested, the overall gross revenue 
impaces arc limited. Ifhowever the pot sector is oot able to harvest the amount available to them then gross 
~cnue for the fishery .u a whole will fall For each ton of Pacific cod that is aot harvestid. gro~ revenues from 
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the Pacific cod target fiD:riea will fall by $833.24, assuming !ha! the irawl and looglioe groups are coostrained 
either by their halibut PSC mortality cap or by the apportioomeot. Thus a l,000 mt shortfall in the harvest of 
the Pacific cod will mRllt in S0.83 millia> dtaesse in gross,_...,,_ Thus the ability of the pot secmr ro harvest 
the amamt available lO it can have dramatic impact on gross revenue. This is demooslrated below by showing 
the redu:ciao in ovcrall gross revenue UDds" varying assumptiom of barvesl shortfalls. Assume for example that 
Alternative 3A was chosen by the Council as it pcefo1ed alteruative. but. thaa. the pot sc:aor was coly able to 
harvest 36,188 mt. rather than the Sl,888 this alu:malive mal«s available to dtcm The IS,000 mt harvest 
shortfall wouldrtd!a the gross IOY<111XS in the Pacific cod fisb<ri<s by Sl2.S million. down to Sl79.9S. Overall 
the potential for a sigoilicant reduction in gross revenue is mc.e a function of harvest shortfall. tbca the 
rcapportioomeatper st. 

Gro,.. Revenue Redttctioos Und<r Varicus Ham:st Sbonfalls. 
Harvest Sbonfall in Metric Toos 
~ross Revenuelteductim ($millions\ 

5,000 
S 4.17 

10,000 
$ 833 

15,000 
$ 12.SO 

20,000 
S 16.66 

35,000 
$ 29.16 

40,000 

$ 33.33 
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Reducr.d GrDM Reyeoue tp the Direcrcd Halibut Fishecy 

As meotioaed above, opportunity COSIS arc oo.e Portion of the ·'net benefits'' equation. Bec811Se we do DOt have 
reliable barw:sciog and pr:ocescing cost information for the directed halibut fishery we are unable to estimate- the 
oppmttmity rooo imposed oo the balibul fisbcty dtrtJul!b b)<:arch mortality of halibut in the Pacific cod fisheries. 
We are, bow~. able to estimate the revmue impa:cs on the directed halibut fisbecy. The amount ofreveoue 
forgooe by the direcn:d halibut fisbety because of halibut bycaa:h in cod fisltcries is reponcd in Table S.14. 
Reduced gross revenues in the !992-9S halibut lislteriea w= discussed in Section 3.12. l of Chapter 3. The 
desaipticn ofOOw R:dlad gross revenues were caJcnlate:d in Chapcer 3 still bolds. It is importam to remember 
that reduced gro,.. revenues were calculalcd al the ex-piOC<SWr level. 

. 
In this aaaly~s. gross reveouea in the hah1'111 fisbety are reduced poportioaally for each ton of halibut bycalcb 
mortality within a target fishery. This is becaosr: bycalcb rllea within the fishery wm: assumed to equal those 
reponed in l 99S. Also, gross revenue is reduced the same llttlOWll fO£ each ton of halibut bycan:b mortality In 
a target fishery. 1bc reduce:d estimates of gross revenue per KG of halibut mortality fDI' ea::h gear group are 
sbcN.11 in thellCle oo the bottom ofTable 5.14. Redimed gross reveoue per KG of mortality from irawl bycalcb 
is greater than that fiJr the fixed geais. lw:a•!!!C ofdiff=occs in the relative agea of the halibut killed. Fixed gear 
leads ro kill old<r bahllut, and therefore the ramificatioos for the halibut fisbely are more immediau:. but less 
pen-uive. 

Because bah1n.ll PSC mortality is greater with iDcreasing trawl catches. and because ea::b U>o of trawl monality 
impasea CJf big!a cost oo the halibut fisbely. the reduction in the revenues in the halibut fishery will be greateSt 

wbeo the total irawl halibut PSC mortality cap is taken. Looking at Table S.14 we see !ha! under 12 of the 21 
alternatives, the ovenU redixtioo in revenues for tbe direCled balibul fishery is maximized at S9.47 million 
dollars. Thus v.tm .,....n [illlSS u:yr.nuc: is highest (Table 5.13), the redlK:tion of revenue in the halibut fishery 
is alsn highesl To sane extmt then, chaogcs in gross reveoue in the Pacific cod fisheries will be offset by the 
changes in the '"reduced gross revenues" in the halibut fishery. 

Reading down the Pacific cod Inngline fisbe:ry collDllll of Table 5.14, we sec that the reduced gros.5 revenue in 
the direct£d halibut fisbety is always $2.32 million. This is because the longlinc fishery's caleb ofPo:ific cod 
was estimatt:d robe the same Wider each of the alu:malives studied, the CODS1l1Dt mortality rare per ton of target 
catcb thal was used, and the constant value per too assigoed to the halibut bycatch mortality. 

The Pacific cod pol fleet's bahbut b)<:arcb IOO!lality""" estimaled to rtdta the revenues geoerated in the direca:d 
bah1'111 fisbsy by S0.06 to $0.10 millioo dq>eDding oo the allmalive. Altanatives 5A-D bad the greatest imp,.;t 
an the halibut fleet due ro halibut byeEh in the pol cod fishery. However, theae foor alternatives bad the least 
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impact on the halibut fishery overall. This is because the pot cod fishery reduces the gross revenue in the halibut 
fishery, per too of target calch. less lhaD longliners or trawlers. The n:adcr sbou1d DOie that hued m the pot 
flea's past calCh bislory, it is unlikdy they could cum:Ddy bar>cst tbal ammtll ofcod. The amount of cod they 
c:oo1d take is unknown. So, because ca;b altmiative modded predicts that pot cod vessels could increase their 
IDlal caldl over tbcir 1995 amoun~ !heir abiliry to inci= their catch will dctmDine !heir overall impact on the 
halibut fishery. 

Padfic cod ttawl cau:her vessels"""' estimmv! to reduce gross revenues in the direco:d halibut fishery by $2.56 
to SS.70 millioo per year. The love! ofca1<b !hat conespoods to a $2.56 million reduction is 24,082 mt. This 
was the pi<dicled outmme under Altrmative SB. Recall !hat this altrmative would initially allocale 39% of the 
BSA! cod TAC to ttawl gear, ml Ihm subdivide !he ttawl portion of !he TAC 40% for call:ber w:ssels and 60% 
for catcher processors. The small pr<dM:o:d catch by !he Call:bcr '"5SCls in this ca.<C is caUS<d by the initial 
allocalioo aod !he cau:bcr processon having a lower hahoot mortality rate per um ofcod ca1<h in 1995 than the 
cau:her """"8. Trawl call:ha' vosscls "'""'1 r<dua: the halibut fislny's gross revenue the most under Alternative 
6C (i.e., bave the IDJSt carch). This altrmative allocates 49% of the TAC to ttawl gear, and then ~bdivides the 
trawl TAC 60% for call:ber ve=ls and40% for catcher processors. 

Trawl cau:bcr processors in !he Pacific cod fishery would have the smallest impact oo the halibut fishery UDder 
Altemative 5C. This is becJu•se they would have the least caach in the directed fishery for cod. AJtrmative 68 
would cause the ttaw I cal£ber processa- fleet to reduce halibut gross revenues by SJ.37 million. 

Raftgcd Gross Rcw;n•c in the Djrrpe4 Crab fjsJierjcs 

The b)<:81<:h ofaab in !he grouodfish fi.sheries reduces the gross revenue accruing to !he diroco:d crab fisheries. 
As discussM in Cbaptu 3, reduced gross revenues are estimated based oo !he 1995 byca1<h rates of crab in the 
directed ti.my, !he pm •wd value of !hat crab, and the number of crab caught as a result of the target catch of 
Padfic cod by each gear. 

As discussed earlier the Pacific cod target fishery takes significant byca!Cbes of lhree major crab specie!I, C. 
Bairdi. C. Opilio, aod Red King Crab. Separate estimates of reduced gross revenue were made for each of these 
species. With the information available, we v.uc unable to make differential estimates based cm the gear. A 
~caveat is that: our estimates assume 100% mortality aab taken as bycatt:b. Therefore OW' esrimate:s of 
redu::ed gross revenue iD theaab fisheries should be used with cautioo. The e;;ljmares ofreduced gross revenue 
per animal are shown in !he°""' at !he bottao ofTable S.15. Ea:h Red King Crab taken as bycatch was assumed 
tor<dua:gross........,.. inlhea3b ti.my by $24.00; each Bainli aab taken as bycatch impo= a cost of $6.83 
oo the crab fisheries. while ca:h opilio crab results in a S0.72 reducticm. 

As seen io Table 5.15 it is difficult to find a tteod in !he reduction of revenues from the byca1<h ofcrab in the 
Po::ific cod fisheries. This is a fuoctioo of the differing byca1<h rates in each gear and differin8 dollar amounis 
assigned to eaoh crab species. The tolal amouot of redlx:ed gross revenue ranges betw=i $3.93. and SJ.36 
millioo dollars. Overall th: changes in revenue to the crab fishery resulting from crab bycatch due to a change 
in the apportioomeot do not appear to be significant. 

Reduced Gross Reyenue in Pollock Fisheries 

As wa. di"''""" in thedevelopmontof the model and in the ""'1ion dealing wilh the mid-w-pollocl: fishery, 
bycarch ofgrouodfish in the Pacific cod la!g<t fisheries can be expcco:d to negatively impact reveoU<S io !he mid
water polkx:k fishery. As shown in Table 5.5, IDl.al carcbes in !he mid-water pollocl: fishery changed by as mudi 
as 8.000 tons in the imhorc sector and 10,000 tons in the of&bore sector M a r=ult of changes in the 
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appon:ionm.cnt of Pacific cod under the different altemative:s.1 Reduced~ reveuue estimates in the pollock 
fishery """' made by taking the tmal larget call:h of each gear group, multiplied by the bycalcb ral£S of inshore 
and offsbJre polkd: by cacb of the diff=llt gear groups and the gross reve11uc of imborc and offshore midwarer 
poUock lishe!y. These projeaioos an: showu in Table S.16. 

Pollock """"""' is «duced the least under Alremalive SB ($9.4S million), with all of the sub-options of the 
altemalive '"')'closely clust=d """8d $9.S million. and the most wider Alremalive 68 ($13.41 million). 
Overall thm is a swing of approximarely S 4 million from the low to the high. Recall the projected Gross 
Rovenue in the Pacific cod fishery was higbost uoder All<rnalive 68 and lowest under SC. and that the difference 
between the two was S4.6 millioo. This suggests that the revenue dlft'ereuces in the Pacific c.od targec fishery 
~ting from the apportioomcot are very oeiuiy offset by dilferences in the pollock fishery. 

Table 5. l7 sums the mh:ed. gross revmucs in the balibul. crab, and pollock fisheries which occur because of 
bycatcb in the Pacific cod target fishery. Altanative SC results in the smallest reduction in the gross revenues 
in these ocbu fisheries, while Alternative 6B causes the greateSt ""'1!Clion O=all, the total !<duced gross 
revenues rango $6.2 million from lowest to highest This mon; than offsds the nmgc of gross """'..,.. which 
rsllt in thePa:i6c cod llltJ!Cl fish<ries. Therefore, we can conclude tbat the cbaDges in gross rcvC11UC which ""' 
caused dim:tly by the reapportioommt ofi'1¥:ific cod""' tqligjhle. This conclusion is made with the assumption 
the rntire Pacific cod TAC woold be batvcsted under any of the al!C'11alive apportionmcms. 

Overall gross revcoue cbangei; tlteu can be Cllpccred to occur only to the exrent tbat the pot SCCIOI' is unable to 
harvest the share of Pacific cod made available lD them. A3 1eported. earlier, each um of Pacific c.od left 
unharvested is Cllpcctcd to result in reduction of $833.24 in the pmjeered gross revenue. 

S11romacy pf Projected Q,1tromc.5 of Altrrnariyg eacjfic Cnd AUocaripn5 

Table 5.19 provides a summary oftbe results from the ''base case" p~nted above. The table is divided inbJ 
six S<rrim<. The lint secliOD ropons the projected rotal catch ofPacific cod caught in all fisheries. The second 
secliOD list> the i'1¥:ific cod card! in cod llltJ!Cl fish<ries. Discards of Pacific cod are provided in the tbirt1 section. 
Both discards in the cod target and oon-tatgec fisheries are prcsenrrrl The metric tons of halibut mortality are 
lisred in the fourth sa:tioo, by altemativc aUocalion. Crab bycall:h in the Pacific cod target lisltecy and projected 
gross reveoues from Pacific cod target. fisheries are in the fifth and sixth sectioos. This cable is provided for easy 
1efeacu::e oftbe material whic::b. bas already been discll.\Z.d in detail earlier. Therefore, we will not readdress the 
results !isled in the table again here. 

Table S.20 nob the projections listed in Table S.19. The raotings were discussed earlier in this chapter. A rank 
of I is the "best." This means the al!C'11alive bad the lowest bycalcb, highest cau:h, least balibul mortality, and 
so en.~ be rao£d #J. If altemalivc.s have the same result they are given the same rank. So, a rank of 1is 
giVCll to each all<ttive tbr tmal calcb by longline wssels. 

'Then: is of course bycall:b of ocbu groundfish species in each of the gear groups. In general, target 
fismics ftr these otlto-spc:ial """'oot coostrained by their TAC. and therefore, the bycau:h in the cod fisheries 
would have no impact on the other taiget fishery revenues. 
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Tobie 5.2 - MODEL RUN RI 

Projected Outcomes of Alternative Pacific Cod Allocations 

Asswnes lnseason Reallocation of Pacific Cod. and No Split of lhe Hlllibu1 Cap 


Tolal Plldlk Cod Catdl I• All F61llieries 

MCV'icTom;Split Percea1 or Pacific Cod Caich ill All Fisheries k.U. of 

TRW/FIX trDX'Vl U.··"-· Po< Trawl CV TrawlCP Tocal Lo--"-- Trawl CV Trawl CP r .... "'' r""' 
1995 Fil..~ 5-l/-'4 l noncl 91955 18 716 so 183 63 817 226671 41.J'l> 8.2% 22.1% 28.1% 99.7% HiMb"' I 

Akemalivc 11\ No Splil 94, 112 41,051 S6,49.S 72,942 264,601 14.9'1> l.S.2% 20.K 27.0... 98.0ll> I 

Alternative 2A 5-4144 (none) !14,112 41,051 56,49.S 72,942 264.601 l4.9'il l.S.l'li 20.9% 27.0'l> 98.0ll> I 

Abcnwi.vc 28 54/44 (6()/40) 94,112 41,0.Si S6,49.S 72,942 264,601 34.9... 15.l'li 20.9'1 27.Qll. 98.~ I 

94,112 44,6111 67,.S.Sl:I 58,312 264,601Alu:mativc 2C .S4/44 (f0/60) 14.9'1> 16..S'l> 15.0'l> 21.6% 98.0% I 

A~ivclD 94,112 41,051 56,49.S 72,942 264,601.S"/44 (.SS/4.S) 14.9':{. l.S.l'l> 20.9'1> 27.Oil> 98.0'k I 

Allcmaiivc 3A 44/S4 (none) 94,112 Sl,688 Sl,092 67,708 264,601 14.9... 19.l'A> 18.9% 2S.l'A> 98.041. I 

Altcmalivc 38 44/S4 (60/40) 94,112 Sl,688 47,S20 71.280 264,601 J4.9'1> 19.1... 17.6'1> 26.4'1> 98.0% I 

Ahcma1ivc lC 44/54 (40/60) 94,112 Sl,688 71,280 47,S20 264,601 14.9... 19.1 'I> 26.4'1. 17.6... 98.0% I 

-14/S-I (SS/4S)Allcmativc ID 94,112 SJ,688 S3,46CI 65,140 264,601 34.911> 19.1'1> 19.8'1> 24.2'1> 98.0'4 I 

S9/l9 {nollC) 94,112 41,0SI S6,49S 72,942 264,601 14.9% 1s.2.., 20.9 ... 27.0 ... 98.0% IAllCmalivc 4A 

94,112 41,0SI S6,49S 72,942 264,601 14.9'1> IS.2% 20.9'1> 27.0'I> 98.0% IAl1ema1i.ve 48 S9/39 (60.l-IO) 

94, I 12 43,301 63,472 61,71S 264,601 34.9'1> 16.0CI> 23.S'A> 21.6'1> 98.0~ IAllrmativc 4C S9/l9 (40/60) 

59/39 (SS/4S) 94,112 41,0SI S6,49S 72,942 264,601 14.9... JS.l'A> 20.9% 27.0'l. 911.0'l> IAltema1ive 40 

94,112 6.S,188 44.234 61,066 264,601 34.9... 24.l'it 16.4... 22.6% 98.0'li I19/S9 (none)Al!CnWivc SA 

34.9% 24.1... IS.6'it 23.4 ... 98.011> I94,112 6.'i,188 42,120 63,180 264,601Ahcma1ivc SB l9/S9 (60J40) 

9-1,112 6.S.188 63,1110 42,120 264,601 I14.9... 24.1'1> 23.4'1> IS.6'1> 91.0%Altona1ivc SC 19/S9 <40/60) 

34.9% 24.1 ... 17.S._, 21.4'li 98.0 ... I94, 112 6.'i,1811 47,311.'i f7,91S 264,601J9/S9 (SS/4S)Altenwivc SD 

14.9'1> JS.2% 20.9% 27.0'li 911.0'A. I49/49 (11<111C) 94,112 41,0Si S6,49S 72.942 264,601Altanalivc 6A 

l4.9'l> 14.11... 19.6'l. 28.8'1> 98.0% I94,112 39,896 S2,912 77,Ml 264,60149/49 (60/40)Aktro1t1vc 68 

94.112 4S,936 71.643 52,909 264,601 34.9... 17.0% 26.S'I> 19.6'1> 98.0!l I 

I 

49/49 (40/60) Al1c:mativc 6C 

34.94 15.2% 21.0% 26.9% 98.0% 

PM(;ClnlagCll 1hown add 1hc projt.c;1cd jig ca1ch IDlal IO 1011.I ca1ch IO !he dennmW.tor. Thia allo- lhc pcn:enllp ID a:inapmd 10 lhOIC in lhc llik:malirr:t1. 


The Rank ofQ<:h alicnuuivc is basod on 1hc Tqtal Caleb. In lhis Cate 1hc 101.11 catch is 1hc same for each ahcm.aiveaad lhcref01:c all al1cma1ives 11rC ranked --uallv. 


94I12 .i1.094 S6,629 72765 264 60149/49 !SS/4Sl Ahcma1ive 60 

w "' 


http:Al1ema1i.ve
http:Abcnwi.vc


Projected Outcomes of Alternative Pacific Cod Allocations 
Asswnes lrueason RealJoca1ion of Pacific Cod, and No Split of the Halibut Cap 

Tolat Padftc Cod Caleb In Piiclftc Cod Taraet Fillutiin 

Splir 

TRW/FlX tCP""V\ "' _, ''" 
Metric Tons 

Trawl CV TrawlCP T~~ "'""""" 
Percenl of Toca.I Pacific Cod Tanret t:aich 

Po< Trawl CV Trawl CP T~ 

R1nlr. or 
To"" 

1995 Fishen1 54144 (none) 91955 18 716 31 169 28,912 172.751 54.4'.I. 10.8% 18.0% 16.7% 100.0% Hiah ~ I 
Alt1:m1111vc IA No Split 94.112 41,0SI 38,518 17,221 210,902 44.6% 19.5'1. 18.3'1. 17.6'1. 100.0% l 
Akcm.1ivc 2A S.J/44 (nooc) 94,112 41.051 38,518 37,221 210,902 44.6'1. 19.5% 18.l'l. 17.6% 100.0% I 
Ahcma1ivc 28 54/44 (60/40) 94,112 41.051 ]8,518 17,221 210,902 44.&l> 19.S'I. 111.l'l. 17.6% 100.0% I 
Al1ana1ivc 2C 54/44 (40/60) 94,112 44,618 49,604 22,568 210,902 ..... 21.l'l. 23.S'l. 10.7'1. 100.0% I 
Ahi:mativc lD 5-1/44 {55/45) 94,112 41,051 38,SJB 37,221 210,902 ...... 19..5'1> 18.]'l. 17.6'1. 100.0·~ I 
Allemalive JA 44/54 (none) 94,112 Sl,688 ll,090 31,976 210,866 44h.. 24.5% 15.7'). 15.2'1. 100.0% 16 
Altemative lB 44/54 (60/40) 94,112 51,688 29,509 35,551 210,863 ...... 24.5% 14.0% 16.9'1. 100.0% 17 
Allcrnailvc JC 44/54 (40/60) 94,112 .51,688 53,328 11,756 210,885 ...... 24..51t. 2.5.l'l. ,,... 100.0% l4 
Ahcma1ive JD 44/54 (55/45) 94,112 51,688 35,464 29,604 210,868 44.6% 24 ..5'1. 16.ll'l. 14.0'1. 100.0'1. "Altema1ivc 4A 59(39 (none) 94,112 41,051 18,.518 37,221 210,902 44.6'l. 19.5'1. IB.l'I. 17 .6'1. 100.0% I 
Altemaliw: 48 59/39 (60/40) 94,112 41,0.51 38,518 37,221 210,901 44.6'1> 19.5'1. 18.]'l. 17.6'1. HXl.0% I 
AJICmlltivc 4C 59(39 {40/60) 94,112 41,101 45,.510 27,fT19 210,901 44.6% 20.5'1. 21.6% ll.l'l. !Oll.0% I 
Alternative -ID 59/39 (55/45) 94,112 41,051 JB,518 37,221 210,902 44.6'1. 19.5% 18.Jli 17.6'1. 100.0% I 

AJ1ern1.11ve 5A J9/S9 (none) 94,112 65,188 26,201 2"1,319 210,821 44.6% 10.9% 12.4% 12.0'l. 100.0% 20 

Al1ema1ivc SB 39/59 (60/40) 94,112 6.5,188 24,082 27,437 210,819 44.6% 30.9% I L4'l. Jl.O'l. 100.0% 21 
Ahanalive 5C 19/59 (40/60) 94,112 65,188 4S,J94 6,3.U 210,818 44.6'1. 30.9'1> 21.4'1. HJ.. 100.0% 18 
Allanalivc SD 39/"19 ("i"i/45) 94,112 6.5,188 29,360 22, 16'1 210,824 44.6'1. 30.9'1. ll.9'1> 10."i'l. Hlll0% "Al1erna11vc 6A 49/49 (nor:u:J 94,112 41,0"il ]8,"118 37,221 210,902 44.6'.l. 19."i'l. 18.3'1. 17.6'1. 100.0% I 

AltQJlfilive 68 49/49 (60/40) 94,112 39,896 34,926 41,968 210,902 44.6% 18.9'1. 16.6% 19.9'1. 100.0% I 

Ahmllllive 6C 49/49 (40/tiO) 94,112 45,936 "il,698 17,1"16 210,902 ...... 21.8'1. 2"1."i'l. 8. l'l. 100.0% I 

Ahcrnauvc 60 49/49 155/45) 94,112 "094 l86S2 37,044 210,902 44.6% 19.5% 18.3% 17.6% ){)(}.0% I 



Tobie 5.4 - MODEL RUN #I 

Projected Outcomes of Alternative Pacific Cod Allocations 
Asswncs hueason Reallociilion of Pacific Cod, and No Splil of lbe Halib111 Cap 

Toe&I Pullk Cod C•lcla lll Non-Paci.lie Cod Tafld Fl1herla 

1995 FW. ·-· 

Ak~ivelA 

Ahcma1ivc 2A 

Al1ana1ivc 28 

Alttma1ive 2C 

Allerna11vc 20 

Altmiativc lA 

Ahemative JB 

All~ivc3C 

Alkrna1ivc JD 

Altemarive 4A 

Akemativc 48 

Allana1ive 4C 

Akcrna1ivc 40 

Allalullive .5A 

Allema1ivc .58 

Akcmative SC 

AJ1em11ivc .50 

Altcma1ivc 6A 

Allcm111vc 60 

Altern11ive 6C 

Altcma1ivc 6D 

SpJi1 


TRW/FIX <CP/CV\ 


S4/.J4 I none\ 


No Spli1 

541-14 (lklne) 

54/44 (6t'.l/40) 

54/44 (4CW.0) 

54/44 (5S/45) 

44/S4 (none) 

44/S4 (60/40) 

44/54 (40/60) 

44/54 (.55/4.5) 

59/]9 (non.e) 

59/Y> (60/40) 

.59/19 (40/60) 

.59/19 (.5.5/4.5) 

39/59 (non.c) 

l91S9 (60/40) 

39/.59 (40/60) 

l9/S9 (.5.514.5) 

49/49 (no11e) 

49/49 (60/40) 

49/.j9 (40/60) 

49149 f.5.514.5\ 

' 

MdricToM 

Tr•wl CV TcawlCP ToW""' I . 19 014 14,905 Sl,920 

I 17,978 

I 17,978 

I 17.978 

I 17,9S4 

I . 17,978 

I . 18,002 

I 18,011 

I . 17,9.52 

I 17,996 

I 17,978 

I . 17,978 

/ . 17,963 

I . 17,978 

I . 18,0ll 

I . 18,033 

I 17,986 

I 18,02.5 

I . 17,978 

I . 17.98.5 

I - 17,94.5 

I . 17,917 

35,121 53,699 

1s,n1 53,699 

15,721 51,699 

35,745 51,699 

35,711 53,699 

15,732 53,735 

].5,727 .53,7]8 

l.5,764 .51,716 

l.5,7)6 .51,712 

].5,721 .53,699 

l.5,721 .51,699 

3.5,736 .51,699 

J.5,721 .51,699 

l.5,746 .51,780 

3.5,741 .51,782 

3.5,776 .51,762 

3.5,7.51 .51,777 

l.5,721 .51,699 

3.5,71] .5],699 

3.5,7.51 .53,699 

3.5,721 .53699 

Non-T,.roe1 P. Cod as Pcteenl of Gear Oiu11~s Total P. Cod Rank of 

Lo··" Po< Trawl CV Trawl CP ToW Total 

O.O'I. 0.0% 17.9% 54.7% ll.8lli Low- I 

0.0% 0.0% 11.8% <14.1.K 20.3% I 

on.. 0.0% ]J.8% -19.0% 20.l'lo I 

0.0% 0.0.. 11.11-li 49.0'li 20.1% I 

0.0% 0.0% 26.6% 61.Jf{, 20.1% I 

O.O'I. o .... 31.8% 49.0% 20.]'l> I 

0.0% 0.0% 35.2'4 52.8% 20.l'li 16 

0.0% 0.0% 37.9% 50.1% 20.3% 17 

0.0% 0.0% 2.5.2% 7.5.]'li 20.3% 14 

0.0'li O.O'li ll.7'1i .54.7'1i 20.]% " on% 0.0% ] 1.8% 49.0% 20.}% I 

0.0% 0.0% ll.8% 49.0% 20.3% I 

0.0% 0.0% 28.]' .56.l'li 20.J'lo I 

0.0% 0.0% ] 1.8'1. 49.0% 20.3% I 

O.O'I. 0.0% 40.8% .58..5'1. 20.3'1> 20 

0.0% 0.0% 41.8% .56.6% 20.3% 21 

0.0% o .... 28..5'1. 84.9'1. 20.J'I. 18 

0.0% 0.0% ]8.0'li 61.7% 20.1'4 19 

0.0% O.O'li ll.8'1i 49.0% 20.3% I 

0.0'I. 0.0% ]4.0% 46.0'li 20.3% I 

0.0% o .... l.5.0% 67.6% 20.3'1. I 

on% 0.0% 31.711(. 49.1% 2-0.J'li I 

Total ca11;:h (and byca1eh of cod) or Iii non·IUgCI fi•h'liea wuc held con1w11 with the exception or •lihoft: 1111d ofJ1hore midwa&er ptilkd; fishe~•. AU vllriation i1 di.ac IO cluin8e& in the 
amount ol midwaltt pallodl fishing. Target ca1cbe1 Q(boftQm pc>Uock, ydiowfui, rock so.le anda1her Rounder are 1bown bdow: 

Tat"~t Ca1ches or Non·Pacif1c cod Fi.dierie5 inlhoR: booom nnllock orf•hmc bouom ooUock ycllowfui 11'.lJc {Ql;k. sole 01hcr na1fuh 

Targc1c11tch 46,0-14 90,106 1]8,.57] 26,179 5,2.ll'i 

Pacific cod bu1;:all;h 8 862 g 08.5 18,608 8,22] J,166 

http:3.5,7.51
http:3.5,7.51


Table 5.5 - MODEL kUN #I 

Projected Outcomes of Alternative Pacilic Cod Allocations 
Assumes lnseason Reallocation of Pacific Cod, and No Split of lhe Halibul Cap 

Mid waler PoUodr. Tarpt Fhberln: Tolal CalcJr;, Padftc Cod. B)'Qtcb, aad DIKards ot Paclftc Cod 

lnlhon:: Mid-water Pollock Fillherv O'fdiori: Mid-water Polb:lr. f"llh~ .....,Tola! Midwaiu Plclr.. B i;;ak:h and 01$Cards o( Cod 

SplH Pacific Cod i'Kilic Cod Byca&ch 'l> of au Cod Ui1e1nb 'l> of all Cod P.Cod 
TRWllllX fCP:K"Vl ....... Bvcak:h DiKaid1 
 Po~lr. Uvcau:h Discald• Tolol e·-au.:h Tolol D~ani1 Uycau:h 

1995 Fishcrv .54"',. 'noacl 368658 4 351 I fi!i4 
 663 648 576] 5322 
 10 114 19.. 6975 .... 
Low - I 
Al1erna1ivc IA NoSpli< 323,123 J,814 1,449 S68,992 4,941 4,S63 8,755 16.. 6,012 .,.. 2 

AJlmwlCivc 2A 54144 (111;1nc) 323, 12] ],814 1,449 
 568,992 4,941 4,563 8,155 16.. 6,012 
 2 
,,,.,A11ema1ivc 28 
 54/44 (60,l40) 
 323,123 3,814 1,449 "'"!168,992 4,941 8,755 16.. 6,012 15% 2 

Abana1ive lC !i-1/44 (40/60) 320,395 3,781 1,437 !172,703 4,973 4,592 8,754 16.. 6,029 I,. 16 

Altc:malivc 20 
 54/"4 (!i!i/45) ]2],123 l,814 1,449 568,992 4,941 4,563 8,755 16.. 6.012 .,.. 2 

Altemalive lA 44/54 {none) ]24,85] 3,834 1,457 570,752 4,957 4,577 8,791 16.. 6,0]4 12 

Al1ema1ive lit 44/54 {60/40) 325,770 ],845 1,461 569.887 4,949 4,570 8,794 16.. 6,0JI .,""' .. II 

Al1cma1ive 3C 44/54 (40/6(1) ]19,665 3,773 1,-t34 575,645 4,999 4,616 8,772 16.. 6,050 16% 20 

Akern111ive 30 
 44/54 (55/45) 
 324,244 l.827 1,454 
 .,..S71,326 4,962 4,581 8,789 16.. 6,036 IJ 
Al1crnacive 4A 
 59/l9 {none) 
 323, 123 3,814 1,449 
 568,992 4,941 4,S63 8,755 16.. 6,012 .,.. 2 

Al1Crna1ive 48 
 59/39 (60J40) 
 323, 123 3,814 1,449 
 568,992 4,941 4,S63 8,755 16.. 6,012 .,.. 2 

Allcmative 4C 59/39 (4(1,16(1) 321,403 3,793 1,442 571,332 4,962 4,581 8,755 16.. 6,023 IJ 
Allmiative4D 59/l9 (55/45) 323,123 3,814 1,449 "'"568,992 4,941 4,56] 8,755 16.. 6,012 2
""Akana1ive SA ]9/S9 (nooe) 327,047 3,860 1,467 572,986 4,976 4,595 8,836 .... 6,062 16% 17 

Al1erna1ive 58 
 ]9/59 (60/40) 
 327,590 3,866 1.469 
 572,>173 4,971 4,591 8,837 16.. 6,060 16% " Aliana1ive SC l9/S9 (40/li<J) 322,179 3,80] l,-t45 577,577 5,016 4,631 8,819 16.. •.rm ,... 21 

Allanalive 50 
 39/59 (55/45) 
 326,231 3.850 l,>163 
 573.7>19 4,983 4,601 8,833 16.. 6,064 16% 18 


49,L19 (nunc)Ahemaiive 6A ]23,123 ],814 l,449 568,91)2 4,941 4,563 B,755 16.. 6,012 .,.. 2 

49/-19 (60J40)Allcrna11ve 68 
 324,007 3,824 1,453 
 567,790 4,931 4,553 
 8,755 16.. 6,006 .,.. I 


Ahemarive 6C: 49/>19 (40/60) 319,318 3,770 1,-133 57-1,07] 4,985 4,60] 8,755 16.. 6,036 ""' " Akemal1vc 60 
 49/49 ISSl4S> 32),090 3,81) 1,-149 569,037 4,942 4563 
 8,755 16.. 6,012 10
"'J99S cod by~1ch & di.scud ralCll fot 1he m1dwacer pullock ti1hme1, u 1hown 10 lhe righ1, were 11-.d: Bya,lcli %ol lafBd: I"" I. J8'l>, 0 = O.SO'lt; Discards% of bycatch, I"' 38.0'lt, 0 = 92.3%. 



Tau1e 5.6 · MODEL RUN #I 

Projected Outcomes of Alternative Pacilic Cod Allocations 
Asswnes lnseason Reallocation or Pe.cific Cod, and No Splil of lhe He.libu1 Cap 

Total Padlk C:od IMKarU ia AU fllllcrle& 

Spli1 M·• Toni Pcl'CCftl of AU Pacific Cod Catch ..... of ......;_TRW/FIX tCPA:V'I Trawl CV Trawl CP Pol T111wJ CV Trawl CP Toial' T""'J,... ''" T""' 
1995 Fish..~· 54/44 fnooc) 245 9069 26.132 ll,992 l.8% 1.3% 18.1% 10.9% 17.2'1 1.ow - I 
Ahc:marive l A N0Spli1 3,552 '38 9,231 27,389 40,717 ].11% 1.3% 16.4% 37.5% 15.4% ll 
Allcmalive 2A 54.u.4 (none) l,552 '38 9,231 27,319 40,717 3.1'1> 1.3% 16.4'1> 37.5'1> 1.5.4'1> ll 
AlcQJIMive 28 54/44 (60/40) 3,552 '" 9,231 27,389 40,717 3.84 1.3% 16.4% 37 .5% 15.4% 13 
Allcma1ive 2C .54/44 (4W60) J.5.52 "'' 10,204 25,4.50 39,790 3.8'1> 1.3'1> 15.1'1> 43.6% 15.0% •
A.Jkm\live 20 .54/44 (.5.5/4.5) 3,552 '38 9,238 27,389 40,717 3.8'1> 1.3'1> 16.4% 37 ..5% 15.4% IJ 

AllQJIMive lA 44/54 (none) 3,552 678 8,774 26,698 39,701 3.8% 1.3'1> 17.2'1> J<J.4% 15.0'lt • 
Alternative JD 44/54 (60/40) 3,552 678 8.463 27,171 39,864 3.8'1> I.l'I> 17.B'lt 38. I'1> L.5.1% IO 
Altern1Cive JC 44154 (40/60) ,3,S.52 678 10,533 24,019 38,782 3.8% 1.3% 14.8% .50..511> 14.7% 
Allcma1ive JD 44/.54 (.5.5/4.5) ],.5.52 678 8,980 26,383 39,594 l.11% 1.3'1> 16.8'1> 40.4% 15.04 7 
Al1ema1i11c4A .59/l9 (noac) 3,552 "' 9,238 27,389 40,717 3.8'1> 1.3% lb.4% 37 .5'1> 15.4% ll 
Alacnw.tivc 48 59/39 (60/40) 3,.552 "' 9,238 27,389 40,717 3.8'1> 1.3% 16.4% 37.S'l> 1.5.4% ll 
Akcma1i11e 4C 59/39 (40/60) l,.5.52 168 9,847 26,166 40,1 ]] J.8'1> 1.3'1> 1.5 ..5'1> 41.1% JS.2% II 

Al1tma1i11e 40 .59/39 (55/45) 3,5.52 '38 9,238 27,189 40,717 ].8% J.3% lb.411> 37 .5'1> 15.4% ll 

AJ1crna1i11c: SA 19~9 (none) 3,552 811 8,186 2.S,810 38,412 3.8% 1.3% 111 ..5% 42.3% 14..5% J 

Alccmativc: 58 39/.59 (60/40) 3,552 811 8,002 26,100 38,508 l.8% 1.3% 19.0% 41.)% 14.6% ' 
39/59 (40/60) Allan.1ivc: 5C J,552 8ll 9,836 23,106 37,549 3.8% 1.3'1> 15.~ 55.3% 14.1% I ,,,Akcnwuive SD 19/59 (55/45) 3,SS2 8,460 2.5,402 38.269 3.8'1> 1.3% 17.9% 419'1> 14.5% 2 

Alternative: 6A 49/49 (ooot) 3,.5.52 '38 9,218 27,38.9 40,717 l.11'1> 1.l'l> lb.4'1> )7..5% lt4% 13• 
Ahcmarive 6B 49/49 (60/-Kl) 3,552 8.915 28,018 41,017 3.8% I .]fl, l6.9'l> 16.1% 15..5%"' Allczniativc: 6C 49/49 (40/60) "l,5.51 602 10,.561 24,733 39,448 3.8'1 1.3'1> 14.7'1> 4b.7'1> 14.9% 6 

49(49 (5514.SIA11cma1ivc: 6D 3.552 ll9 9 2-19 27,)66 40,106 lB'I> 1.311> 16.3% 37.6% JS.4% 12 



Table 5.7. MODEL RUN #I 

Projected Outcomes of Alternative Pacific Cod Allocations 
Assumes lnseason Rcalloca1ion o( Pucific Cod, and No Spli1 o( lhe Halibul Cap 

Tolal Paclnc CIMI Discafib in Parillc Cod 'fafl*t Fhller"8 

Spli1 MeaicTons o~·~'s Disi.:ants as a fl. or All Cod Discatds in Cod Fi1heries Mank of 
TRW/FIX fCPICVl Tr.wlCV Trawl CP """-"-- Po• Trawl CV TrawlCP T°"'To"' r ... 1""""~ ''" 199.S f15L-. 54,144 (qone) 3 546 24' 2,728 3,870 10 389 34.1% 2.4% 26.3% 37.3% 100,0% I.ow - I 

Alrcmacivc IA No Spli1 l,.S.S2 138 J,371 4,982 12,444 28.:5% 4.1% 27.l'A> 40.0'1. 100.0'l> 13 
Altemalivc 2A 54144 (none) l,.S.Sl l38 3,371 4,982 12,444 28 . .S'A> 4.l'l> 27.1% 40.0'I. 100.0% 13 
Altcnia1ivc 28 54/44 {60/40) l,.S.Sl l38 J,371 4,982 12,"4 28.5% 4.3'1> 27.l'l> 40.0'li 101).0% \] 

Altanativc lC 54/44 ( 4W6(1) 3,552 18l 4,341 l,021 11,499 30.9% .S.1% 37.8% 26.J'l> 100.()'l. 9 
A11cma1ivc: 20 54,144 (.S.S/4.S) 3,552 138 J,171 4,982 12,444 28..S'li 4.l'A> 27.J'I> 40.0'I> 100.0% 13 
Akcmalivc JA 44154 (none) J,.S.Sl 678 l,896 4,280 11,406 Jl.1% .S.9'A> 2.S.4% 17.S'l> 100.0% 
AJ1C1111ti11c: JB 44/54 (60/40) 3,SS2 678 2,583 4,759 11,572 30.7% 5.9% 22.3% 41.1% 100.0% ' 10 
AllttnaCivc JC ..,,. (40/60) 3,552 678 4,667 1,574 10,471 Jl.9\1. 6.5\1. 44.6% 15.0'1. 100.0% l 
Altcma1ive JD 44/54 (55/45) 3,552 67' 3,104 3,963 11,296 31.4% 6.... 27.5% 35.1% 100.(}% 7 
Altanllil'e 4A 59{39 (none) J,552 l38 J,371 4,982 12,444 28.5% ol.3% 27.l'l> 40.0% 100.0% 13 
AHcrnalive 48 59139 (60/40) 3,552 l38 3,371 4,982 12,444 28.5% 4.1% 27.1% 40.0% 100.0% \] 

Al1cma1ive 4C 59139 (-IOJf'JO) J,S52 l68 3,98J ],745 11,848 30.0% 4.8% 33.6% Jl.6% 100.0% II 
Alu:malive 40 S9D9 (SS/45) 3,552 l38 J,371 4,982 12,444 28.5% 4.l'li 27.1% 40.0% 100.0% \] 

Altana1ive SA l9/S9 (none) 3,552 Bil 2,293 J,389 10,089 35.2% 8.5% 22.1% ll.6% 100.0% 3 
Alicrnt.l.lve SB 39/19 (60/40) 3,552 Bll 2,108 J,673 10,187 34.9% 8.4% 20.7% 36.1% 100.()% 4 

Allerna1ive SC 39/59 (40/60) J,552 Bil 3,955 ... 9,211 JB.6% 9.1% 42.9% 9.2'1. 100.0% I 
All"1lalive SD 39/59 (55145) 3,552 8ll 2.570 2,967 9,943 35.7% 8.6% 25.8% 29.8% 100.0% 2 
Ahan111ivc 6A 49/49 (none) 3,552 IJ8 3,371 4,982 12,444 28.5% 4.llt 27.l'l> 40.()11. 100.0% \] 

Allemalive 6B 49/49 (60/40) J,552 123 J,057 S,6iB 12,750 27.9% 4.1% 24.0% 44.1% 100.()% 21 

-19(-19 (40/60)AllemaliVC 6C 1,552 602 4,700 2,297 11,JSO 31.K S.4'1. 42.1% 20.6% 100.0% 6 

AilQTialivc 6D 49/-19 {55/4.5) 3,552 l39 3,383 4,959 12412 28.6% 4.3% 27 2% 39.9% 100.0% 12 
1995 discard r111es ~r larl'tl Ion, 11s shown lo 1he ri0 h1, are 11sed for each allemalive: l.77% L31% li.75% 13.39% 



Table 5.8 ·MODEL RUN #I 

Projected Outcomes of Alternative Pacific Cod Allocations 
Asswnes lnseason Reallocation of Pacific Cod, and No Split of lhe Halibu1 Cap 

Tolal P.ctftc Cud IXKanbJn Non•PIU!lftc Cod Tarpl Ftdicries 

Mcaic:Tons 

Loa-1:-c Poo Trawl CV Trawl cp ToUI 

. 6 341 22,262 28603 

- . .S,867 

. . .S,167 

- . .S,867 

. . .S,862 

. .S,867 

. .S,878 

. - .S,880 

. - S,866 

. . S,877 

. S,867 

. . S,867 

. - S,864 

. . 5,867 

. . S,893 

. 5,894 

. - 5,881 

. . S,891 

. . S,867 

. 5,868 

. S,861 

5~66 

22,407 28.273 

22,407 28,273 

22,407 28,273 

22,429 28,291 

22,407 28,273 

22,417 28,29.S 

22.412 28,291 

22,446 28,)11 

22,421 28,297 

22,407 28,273 

22,407 28,273 

22,421 28,28S 

22,407 28,273 

22,430 28,323 

22,427 28,321 

22,4S7 21,338 

22,43S 28,326 

22,407 28,273 

22,400 21)611 

22,4'a? 28,297 

22407 28174 

1995 cod discai:d nnc.1 rw non-P. cod luge! r11hcric:i, as d!ow11 below as a 'lo or cod byc1k:h, wen: 111Cd: 

Uouom J>olloi;:k M1d-waier Pollock 

Pa\;Jfi\; Cui.I Di1cuds in Non·Tw-gd Fishe.rieB lnshurc: OITlharc Inshore ()ffshOIC 
As a Pcrcen1 ar Pacifii; Cod Oycak:h 19.71'k 74.85% 3800% 92.34'1> 

NDA-T·--e1 P. Cod Di.cards ~s a% of All P.Cod D1icvds Ran1 uf 

Lo--··- Poo Trawl CV TrawlCP T.W Tot.al 

- . 69.9% 8.S.2% 73.4% Low- I199.S FUiherv 

Allemalive IA 

Akanative 2A 

AJtma1ive 28 

Altemalive 2C 

AJtcma1ive 20 

AJtaniuive 3A 

Akemalive 18 


Altcmii.tive JC 


Alllmativc JD 


AllQ'native 4A 


Ailanative 48 


Akemative 4C 


Al1ern1111ve 4D 


Alicmauvc 5A 


Alternative 58 


Alternative SC 


Alternative SO 


Al1cma1ive 6A 


Altcmalivc 68 


Allerna11vc OC 


AficrnaliveW 


Spli1 


TRW/FIX <CPK'VI 


54/44 lnonc\ 

No Spbt 

54/44 (110nc) 

54/44 (60/40) 

54/44 (40/60) 

.54/44 (SS/4.S) 

44/S4 (none) 

44/54 (60/40) 

44(S4 (40/60) 

44/54 (SS/4S) 

59/39 (nooe) 

S91l9 (60/40) 

S9/39 (40/60} 

S9/39 {SS/4S) 

39~9{none) 

l9/S9 (60/40) 

39159 (40l60) 

39/59 {SS/4SI 

49149 (none) 

49/49 (60/40) 

49149 (40/60) 

49/49 <S.:514.:5\ 

. - 6]j% 

. 61.5% 

. . 63 . .5% 

. . .S7 ..S% 

. . 63.S% 

. . 67.K 

. . 69..5% 

. . SS.7t. 

. . 6S.4'1. 

. . 63.S% 

. . 63.S'lo 

. . S9.6% 

. . 63.>% 

. - 72.0% 

. 73.7% 

. . 59.8% 

. . ..... 

. . 63.S'I. 

. . 6S.74 

. . 55.5% 

. 63.4% 

81.811\ 

81.8% 

81.8'1. 

88.l'li 

81.8% 

84.K 

82.S'l. 

93.4% 

"""' 
81.8'1. 

81.8% 

8S.7% 

81.8% 

86.9'1. 

8S.9'1. 

96.4% 

81.3'1. 

81.8% 

79.9'1. 

90.7'1. 

81.9% 

69.4% 

69.4% 

69.4% 

71.1% ..... 

71.)% 

71.0% 

73.0% 

7J.S% 

69.4% 

69.4% 

70.5% 

69.4% 

73.7~ 

73.5% 

7.:5.5% 

74.0'lo 

69.4% 

611.9% 

71.7% 

69.S'l. 

2 

2 

2 

12 

2 

" 
13 

17 

" 
2 

2 

II 

2 .. 

18 

21 

20 

2 

I 

" 
IO 

aihcr fla1fuhycllowr1n 10lc ro<:k sole 

S0.9S'l> 53.43% 50.5~'"· 



Table 5.9 - MODEL RUN #I 

Projected Outcomes of Alternative Pacific Cod Allocations 
Asswnes lnsc:asWl Reallocation or Pacific Cod, and No Split or lhc Halibul Cap 

Metric ToM of HaUbut Mortlltily In Pariftc Cod Taraet Fhherles 

Spli1 McaricToos Pc:rccn1 of Halibul Morta1i1v in alt Pacific Cod Tared F11heries Rank of .TRW/FIX lCP/CV\ Poo Trawl CV Trawl CP Umoline Trawl CV Trawl C..:P T""'T""' ''" T""' 
1995 Fishc:<" .5414.4 '"one\ 199 10 788 553 2 149 37.2% O . .S% 36.7% 25.7% 100... Low"' I 

Altemaiive IA No Splil 800 22 973 712 2,S07 31.9% 0.9% Ji.8% 28.4% 100.0% • 
.54/44 (none)Altema1ive lA 800 22 973 712 2,l07 ]J.9'11> 0.9% 38.8% 28.4'l> 100.0% 9 

Ahanativc 28 .54/44 (60/40) 800 22 973 712 2,l07 31.9'{, 0.9'1. 38.8'1> 28.4% 100.0% 9 

Al1erna1ive 2C .54/44 (40/60) 800 24 1,2.54 431 31.9'1> .... so... 17 .2% 100.0% 19""" .54/44 (.5514.5) 800 22 712 2,.507Alternative 20 31.9% 0.9'li 38.8% 28.411> 100.0% ''" 44JS4 {none) 6Ahema1ivt1 JA 800 28 836 611 2,276 J.S.1% 1.2% 36.7% 26.9% 100.Q'.t. 

Al1m1a1ive 38 44/54 (60/40) l.S ..S'li 1.2% ll.1% 30.2% 10110%800 28 746 680 2,254 ' 
800 28 ..... 225 2,400Ahcmalive JC 44/54 (41l\'<O} 33.3% 11.. .56.2'1. 9.4'1> IOODI. ' 

Akerna1ive 30 44/.54 (:5.5/45) •oo 28 896 ,.. 2,290 34.9'1. 1.2'1. 39.1'1> 24.7'1. (()().0% 7 

.59/19 (nane)AlcQ'RIUive 4A 800 22 973 712 2,:501 31.9% 0.9% 38.8% 28.4'1> 100.0% 9 

.59/l9 (60/40) 9Allcmativ1: -18 800 22 973 712 2,l07 31.9% 0.9% 38.8% 28.4'1> 100.0% 

'" 31.9'1> 0.9% 45.8% 21.3% 100.0% 19.59/l9 (40/60) 800 24 1.1.50 2.509A.llana1ive 4C 

31.9% 0.9.. 38.8% 28.4'1. 100.&A. 9.59/19 (:5:5/4.5) 800 22 973 712 2,.507Alkma1ivc 40 

40.4% 1.8% 33.4% 24.4'1> 100.0% 2 

Altcmluvc 58 

39/59 (none) 800 " 662 484 1,912AltUMlive SA 

40.6% 1.8% 30.9% 26.64 100.0% I39/S9 (60/40) 800 35 60'J 1,969'" 
 38.1% 1.7'1> :54.4'1> .... 100.0%39/:59 (40/60) 800 35 1,142 121 2,099Al1ana1ive 5C ' 
40.0% I.Bili 37.1'1. 21.21li 100.0% 3 

Allema!ivc 6A 

39/59 (SS/4S) 800 35 742 424 2,001AJ1ana1ivc SD 

31.9'{, 0.9% 38.8'{, 28.4% 100.ow.800 22 973 712 2,.507 949/49 (none) 

31.9% 0.9% 3S.21li 32.0'1> 100.0'1. 949/49 (60/40) 800 22 883 2,.507Al1ema1i11e 68 '°' 

~1.9'1. 1.0% :54.1% 13.1% J00.0%800 25 1,3:57 328 2,.510 21 

Al1anati11c 60 

49/49 (40/60}Akanative 6C 

49/49 tSS/45) 800 22 977 708 2 507 31.9% 0.9% J9.0% 28.3% 100.0% ' 1995 halibut bvcatch mortt.lil" races as shown m the_..... , in k-'-1. arc used for each allemativc: 8 . .501 0.543 25.271 19.119 

w 
0 



Tao.c 5.10 - MODEL RUN #I 

Projected Outcomes of Alternative Pacific Cod Allocations 
Assumes In.season Reallocation of Pacific Cod, and No Split of die Halibut Cap 

Byc•tdl of C. B.Urdl In Paclftc COd T11r1et Fisheries 


SpJit 
 N11mbc:rof Animals C. Baudi as 11 Pen:ca1 of Ali C. Bainli in P111:ifit: Cod Fithcrit11 R.nk of 
...,,TRW/FIX lCP:.,...'" Po• Trawl CV Ttawl CP l.onizlinc Pm Trawl CV Trawl CP• T""' T""' T""" 

Low~ I 

Alternative I A 

1995 F15hcri 54/441 none~ 24.581 61,037 78 57] 163 983 330 174 1.4'A> 19.1% 23.8% 49.7% 100.0... 

24,612 138,263 97,0!l9 211,109 471,094No Split S.2'1> 29.3% 20.6% 44.8% JOO.Cl% 12 

24,622 138,261 97,099 211,109 471,094 S.2% 29.3% 20.6% 44.8'1 100.0-.AllCmalivc lA 54/44 (none) 12 

54/44 (60/40) 24,622 118,263 97,099 211,109 471 ,()1)4 S.2% 29.J'li 20.K 44.8'1. 100.~Al1cmm1ivc 28 12 

24,622 150,277 125,046 127,999 427,944 S.8% JS.1'1. 29.2% 29.9% J00.0%Ahen..tivc2C 54/44 (40/60) 4 

24,622 1)8,263 9'1,099 211,109 471,094 12 

Alterna11ve 3A 

54/44 (SS/45) S.2'li 19.3% 20.6% 44.8% 100.0%Ahemalivc 2D 

44/54 (none) 24,622 174,089 83,416 Utl.161 463,489 S.3% 37.K 18.0'li 39.1% 100.0% 10 

Alu:ma1ive 38 24,622 174,089 74,389 201.652 474,7J3 S.2'1. J6J% IS.7'li 42.5% 100.0'I. 2044/14 (60/40) 

24,622 174,089 IJ.4,434 66,680 399,826 6.2'1. 43.S'I. 33.6'1. 16.7% JOO.O'lb 2 

Alkmalivc3D 

Allerna1ivc 3C 44/54 (40/60) 

24,622 174,089 89,401 167,909 456,021 5.4% 38.2'1. 19.6'li 36.8'li 100.0% 8 

Al1em1,1ivc4A 

44/54 (J5f4J) 

24,622 JJ8,263 rn,099 211.109 471,094 5.2'li 29.l'lo 20.6% 44.8'li \00.0%J9/39 (noae) " 12 

~ema1ivc 4C' 

24,622 138,263 97,099 211,109 471,0IJ4 5.l'li 29.3'1. 20.6% 44.8% 100.0%Allemalive 48 59/]9 (60/40) 

24,622 14J.840 114,725 158,693 443,880 S.S'I. 32.9'1. 2S.8'li JS.8'1. 100.0%J9/]9 (40/60) ' 
5.2% 29.J'I. 10.K 44.8'1. J00.0% 12 

7 

24,622 138,263 rn,099 211,109 471,094J9(J9 (JS(4S}Alternative 40 

24,622 219,SJ8 66,0Jl 143,(1()6 4.53,837 S.4'1. 48.4% 14.6% ll.6% J00.0% 

AllM111ivc JD 

l9/S9 (noM:)Alranativc5A 

S.3'1. 47.7% 13.2'1i 33.8'li 100.0%24,622 219,.5J8 60,708 155,616 460,.504J9/J9 (60/40) • 
6.2'li SS.7'1. 28.9% 9.1% 100.0%24,622 219,J58 113,929 35,982 194,092 I39/59 (40/60) AllCmallYe JC 
S.S'I. 49.S'li 16.7'li 28.l'li 100.0%24,622 219,.5.58 74,011 llJ,708 441,90119/.59 (Jj/4J)Altcrna11vc JO • 

12 

Altemalive 69 

S.2% 29.l'I. 20.6% 44.8% 100.0"124,622 138,261 97,099 211.109 471,09449149 (none)Alkmalivc6A 

S.IW. V.7% 18.2% 49.1% 100.0% 2124,622 114,172 88,04J 238,031 48.5,07249/49 (60/40) 

37.K 32.9% 2).6'1. 100.0% 324,622 IJ4,714 135,367 9'1,105 411,00949/49 (40/60) Ahcma1ive 6C ·~.. 
S.1% 29.4'1. 20.7% 44.6% 100.0% II 


1995 C. Balrdi bvca1ch races, as shoWft to lhc rillhl in #"'"•net ml ue used (or each 11l1cma1ive: 


24,622 138 409 97 436 210.105 470 572Al1aMt1ve 60 49/49 <SS/4SJ 

0.2616 3.3681 2.5209 5.6718 

http:219,.5.58


Projected Outcomes of Alternative Pacific Cod Allocations 
Asswnes lnseason Reallocation of Pacific Cod, IUld No Splil or lhe Halibul Cap 

B}'<'atc• or C. OflUo 1111 P111dfk Cod Taf'ld tiltherin 

Spti1 Number of Animab C. O..ilio a11 a Per<lent of All C . ..._iho tn Pacif"' Cod Fisheries 

TRW/FIX jCP/CV\ Po< Trawl CV Trawl CP Lo--"-- Po• Trawl CV Trawl CP ToWT""" 

1995 Fishc"' 54144 I 11<1nc) 7S4S8 ISl 434 IS 711 29192 273 794 27.6% 56.0% S.1% 10.7% 100.0% 

Allu'nalivc IA No Spl.il 75,584 Jl6,Sl6 19,415 17,SBI 469,J IS 16.l'l> 71.7% 4.111. 8.0% 100.0% 

Altc:mativc 2A 54/44 (ROAC) 7S,S84 116,536 19,415 37,581 469,ll"i 16.l'l> 71.7% 4.1 'l> 11.0% 100.0% 

Akcmative 28 54/44 (6()/40) 75,584 136,536 19,415 37,"iBI 469,l l"i 16.1% 71.7% 4.1% 8.0% 100.0% 

Akemativc 2C 54/44 (40/l'i(l} 75,584 '36!i,1n 25,003 22,786 489,150 l"i.S% 74.8% S.1% 4.7'1> 100.~ 

AhaNlilvc 10 54/44 ("i"i/45) 75,584 136,536 19,4 l"i 37,581 469,1 l"i 16.1% 71.7% 4.1% 8.0% 100.0% 

Altc:mlUive 3A 44/Sol {A()Re) 75,584 42J,7J6 16,679 32.285 548,284 13.8% 77.3% J.O'l> 5.9'li 100.0% 

Ahr:rnative 18 44/54 (60/40) 75,5&4 421,736 14,874 35,897 5.50,091 13.7% 77.0% 2.7% 6.5% 100.0% 

Allc:rMlive lC 44/.54 (40/flCIJ 75,584 423,716 26,8110 11,870 538,070 14.0% 711.B'l> 5.0'11 2.2% 100.ot. 

Al1emative JD 44/54 {55/45) 75,584 423,736 17,876 29,890 547,086 13.8% 77.5% 1.1% 5.5% 100.0% 

Alternative 4A 59/)9 (l'l<IM) 75,5114 136,536 19,415 17,5111 469,115 16.l':li 7I.7':li 4.l':li 8.0'11 100.~ 

Al1eme1ive48 S9/l9 (6(1/40) 75,5&4 336,536 19,415 ]7,5111 469,J 15 16.1% 71.7% 4.1% 11.0% J00.0% 

,AJlemlUive 4C S9/l9 (.w/60) 75,584 l.54,9711 22,939 211,250 4111,751 15.7% 71.7% 4.8% 5.9% 100.oci 

Ahema1ivt 40 .59/39 (.55/45) 75,5&4 116,536 19,415 ]7,581 469,115 16.1% 71.7% 4.1% 8.0"li 100.0'li 

Abtmalive SA l9/S9 (nMt) 75,5114 534,40& 13,207 25,564 641,763 11.7% 112.4% 2.0% l.9% JOO.Oil> 

Aherna1in: 58 l9/S9 (60/40) 7.5,584 534,408 12,1311 '17,702 649,832 11.6% Bl.2% 1.9% 4.3% 100.0% 

AJ1cma1ive SC 19/59 (40/60) 75,584 534,408 22,780 6,405 619,178 11.8% 83.6% l.6% ..... 100.0% 

Ahema1ivc .SD 39/59 (55/45) 75,584 534,4011 14,799 22,3711 647,169 11.7% 82.b'lo 2.1% l.5'l> 100.0% 

Alllmllivc 6A 49149 (nDRt) 75,584 136,536 19,415 37,SBI 469,115 16.1% 71.7% 4.1% ..... 100.0% 

Ahemacivc 68 49/49 (60/40) 75,584 127,063 J7,605 42,373 462,625 16.3% 70.7% ].8% 9.l'l> 100.0% 

Ahcmaalvc 6C 49/49 (40(60) 75,584 376,577 V/J61 17.322 496,549 15.2% 75.8% S.5% 3.5% 100.0% 

Alternative 6D 49/~9 (SS/45\ 75 584 336 889 19 482 37 402 469 ]57 16.l'li 71.B'li 4.2% ...., 100.01. 

0.8031 8.1979 0.5041 1.0097\995 C. °"iii() b11c11eh rates, as showa lo the riirht in #:"'"-1 mL ace used for each ahcmalive: 

Rank of 


To..i 


Low= I 


2 


2 


2 


12 


2 


16 

17 

14 

" 
2 

2 

II 

2 

20 

21 

18 

" 
2 

I 

I] 

JO 

w 
~ 



Tab1c 5.12 - MODEL RUN #I 

Projected Outcomes of Alternative Pacinc Cod Allocations 
Assumes lnseason Rcllllocation of Piw:ific Cod, Ind No Splil of lhe Halibut Cap 

B1catl'fl uf lbd Kh1& Crab la Pacifli: Codi Taraet tllbtries 

Red Kin" CJ_ as a PercM1 or All Red Ki-- Cr. Wt P. Cod Fisheries 

Lon-"- Po< Trawl CV TrawlCP T_.., 
3.3% 48.3% 6.6% 41.9% 100.0% 

..... 61.11'1> 4.8% l 1.511. 100.0% 

1.9% 61.8% 4.8% 31.S'li 100.0'I 

1.9% 6J.8% 4.8'1. ll.5% 100.0% 

2 . .-. 71.l'li 6.511. 20.l'l> 100.0% 

..... 6J.8% 4.8% l 1.S'li 100.0'A. 

1.7'1> 70.2'1> l.711. 24.4% HK>.0% 

1.7% """ 3.2% 26 . .'i'li J00.0% 

2.0'£ 80.8% 6.8% 10.3'1. 100.0% 

J.8'1. 71.N. ..... 22.911. 100.0% 

1.9% 61.811. 4.8% ]J..5% 100.0% 

1.9\li 61.811. 4.8% 31..'ilf. 100.0'li 

2 . .-. 67.6% .5.8% 24..'i'I. 100.0~ 

1.9% 61.811. 4.8% 31..'i'I. 100.0% 

1..5% 78.7"li 2.69. 17 .211. 100.0% 

l . .'i'li 77.8% 2.4% 18.4% 100.0% 

J.7"li 88.4% ,_... 4.8% 100.0% 

..... 80.211. 3.0% 15.3% 100.0'li 

).9% 61.8% 4.811. 31..'i'li 100.0% 

1.9% .'i9.0% 4.l"li 34.9% 100.0% 

l.1% 7.'i.0% 7.2% l.'i.7% 100.0'I. 

J.9% 61.9'1. 4.8% 11.3% J00.0% 

0.0022 0.1592 0.0131 0.0894 

...... 

'""" 
Low= I 1995 Fishcrv 

Altcmarivc IA 

Ahemativc 2A 

Al1ema1ive 28 

Abi=n111cive 2C 

Akemalive 2D 

A Item.live JA 

Altcma1ivc 38 

Akernalivc 1C 


Alll!l'nlllivc JD 


Altcnwivc 4A 


Alternative 48 


Al1crnativc 4C 


Aliema1ivc 40 


Al1emativc SA 


Altcmativc lB 


Abmil.1ivcSC 


Al1Cma1ivc 50 


Allmlarivc 6A 


A&lcmativc 68 


Akanative t£ 


Allcma1ivc 6D 


''"' 
TRWn;IX reprv. 

54/44 j oonel 

No Splil 

54/44 (none) 

54/44 {60/40) 

54144 (40/60) 

54/44 {5.5/45) 

44/.54 (none) 

44/54 {60/40) 

44/54 (40/60) 

4-4/.54 (55/45) 

.59/39 (nooc) 

59139 (60/40) 

S9/39 (40J60) 

59/39 (5.5/45) 

39/59 {oone) 

39/59 (60/40) 

39/S9 (40l60) 

39/59 (55(45) 

49/49 (nooe) 

49/49 (60140) 

49/49 (40J60) 

49/49 ""'" 

Number{)f Amrr.b 

Lo--"- Trawl CV T111wl CP T•"''"' 202 2.980 407 2,584 6 174 

203 6,537 '()] 3,327 10,570 ,,,, 6,.537 3,327 IO,f70 ,,,, '°' 

6,537 '°3 3,327 10,570 

203 7,105 648 2,017 9,973 ,,,, 6,.537 '°l 3,327 10,570 

203 8,230 412 2,858 11,724 

W3 8,230 386 ],178 11,997 

203 8,230 tKI 1,0.'iJ 10,181 

201 8,230 463 2.646 11,.5"4] 

201 6,.537 >03 3,32'1 10,570 

201 6,.'137 '03 3.127 I0,.'170 ,,,, 6,89.'i 2,.501 10,193'" 
201 6,537 ,03 3,327 10,.570 

203 10,380 142 2,263 13,188 

lOl 10,380 2,4.'i3 13,3.'iO"' 
Wl 10,380 11,740'" "' 201 10,380 384 1,981 12,948 

203 6,j37 '°l 3,327 I0,.'170 

203 6,3.'i3 4'6 3,7.'il 10,763 

203 7.114 700 l,.'i]4 9,7.'i2 

W3 6 544 1 311 10 563''" 


6 

• 

6 

2 

• 

16 

" 
3 

IS 

•

•

•

• 

20 

21 

17 .. 

6 

14 

I 

' 

1995 red kUur: "1. bvcatch ra•- 11 lhow11 to lhe ri11h1 111 #/""".,Cl mt, all: used for each 11hcm11ivc: 

w 
w 



Table 5.13 - MODEL RUN #I 

Projected Outcomes of Alternative Pacific Cod Allocations 
Assumes lnseason Rcalloca1kln oC Pacific Cod. and No Split or lhe Halibut Cap 

Gro. Revenue Fnim AU Spedes Product• la MlUloll1 of DoHan I• Padfk Cod T•r•J Flsberie5 

Spli1 Millions o[Dollarii Rank ofGrouns Pcn:en1 of Total Clroii• Revenue in Pacilic Cod f~ies 

TRW/FIX ICP:K'Vl lo-"- ... r ..w1cv TrawJCP T°"' I ---fine Pm Trawl CV Traw!CP T°"' T""" 

1995 fl.She"" S4/.i4 lnoncl s 19.'J? s IS.60 s 27.41 $ 28.18 s 151.16 Hiah"' ISl.9% 10.l'.I. 18.1% 18.6'A. JOO.<>% 

Allemal!Ye IA No Split $ 80.11 • 14.21 $ ]J.81 s 36.28 s 184.41 43.4... 18.5'1> 18.4'1. 19.7% 100.K ' 
.'14144 (nano)Akana1ivc 2A $ 80.11 $ 34.21 s 33.87 $ 36.28 $ 184.47 43.41li 18.S'I> 18.41li 19.7Cl. 100.0'l> ' s &0.11 s 34.21 $ 33.87 s 36.28 s 184.47Alternative 28 54/44 (60/40) 43.4'£ 18.511. IB.4'1 19.711. 100.0.. ' 
54/44 (40/60) • 80.11 s 37.18 $ .43.62 $ 22.00 s 182.91 43.8'1> 20.3'1> 21.9% 12.0% 1()().09"Altc:malivc 2C " Allcma6ve2D 54/44 (55/45) $ 80.11 s 34.21 s 33.87 $ ]6.28 s 184.47 43.4'1 lll.5'li 18.4'1 19.7'li 100.0'>\ ' 
44/S4 (none) $ 80.11 $ 43.07 $ 29.10 $ 31.17 $ J83.45Allcnwlijve 3A 43.7'1 23.S'I. IS.9'1 17.0'I> 100.0% IJ 

-44/S.i (60/40) s 80.11 s 43.07 $ 25.95 s 34.66 s 183.79Abrmat1ve 30 43.6'1 23A'I> 14.1'1 111.911> 100.0% II 

44/54 {.iQ/60) 44.l'l. 23.7'1. 25.811> 6.311> 100.0%Alternative JC $ 80.l I $ 43.07 s 46.90 $ Jl.46 $ 181.~ 20 ,.44/54 (5'145) s BO.II • 43.07 s 31.19 s 28.86 • 183.22 43.7'1. 23.5'li 17.0% 15.B'I 100.0%Al1tm11ive JD 

59/39 (none) 41.4'1 IB.S'I. IB.4'1> 19.7'1> I00.09G• I0.11 $ 34.21 $ 33.87 s 36.28 s 184.47Al1ema1ive 4A ' 
43.4'1. 18.5'1 18.4'1> Jl,l,7'1 100.0%59/39 (60/40) $ ll0.11 s 34.21 • 33.87 • 36.28 $ 184.47 lAJltrllllive 48 

$ BO.I I s 16.08 $ 40.02 • 27.28 s 1 lll.49 43.7'1. 19.7'1. 21.1111> 14.9'1 100.0%Ahemaiivc 4C 59/39 (40Jti(I) " $ 80.11 $ 34.21 $ 33.87 $ 36.28 $ 184.47 43.4'1 18.S'I. 18.4'1 19.7'1. J00.0% 259/39 (55/45) A11em11fvc 40 

s 8{1,JJ s 54.32 $ 23.04 $ 24.61 s 182.IS 44.0'I 29.8'1. 12.7'1 13.6'1 100.0, 1839/59 (l!OAC)~c:rnalivc SA 

16$ 80.11 $ 54.32 s 21.IB $ 26.75 s 182.35 43.91li 29.8'1> I1.61li 14.7'1. IUIJ.ll'A>39/59 (60/40) A11c:rnative SB 

44.4'1. 30.l'l. 22.0ll. 3.4'1. 100.0%s 80.11 • 5.4.l2 s 39.75 $ 6.IB $ 180J6 2139/59 (40/60) Allcmalivc 5C 

s 80.11 $ 54.32 $ 2S.B2 s 21.61 s l&l.85 44.l'I. 29.9'1> l4.2Cl. 11.9'1. l{)().0%39/59 (SS/45) AJtcmltive SD " s 80.JJ s 34.21 33.87 • 36.lB • 184.47 43.4'l. IB.51li 18.4'1 19.7'1. 100.0%49149 (l\Qfle)Al1«nativc 6A • ' 
43.3'1. 18.0% 16.6Cl. 22.1'1. 100.0% II 80.11 $ 33.24 s 30.72 s 40.91 s 184.9849/49 (60/40) Allcrna1ivc 60 

• 
43.9'1> 21.0% 25.9Cl. 9.2'1> 101).0%s 80.11 s 38.28 $ 47.23 s 16.72 $ 182.3349/49 (40/60) Al1an1tivc (£ " 
414'1. IB.6% 18.4% 19.6% J00.0%$ 80.11 $ 34.24 I 33.99 s 36.11 • 184.45 IO49/49 {55/451Al1cma1ive 60 

$ 851.19 I 833.24 I 879.46 $ 974.84199.5 gro1111 reven11c pct IOR of P. rod e1tch, 1s showD IO lhe riglu, ~ 11sed for m'h 1hcm11ivc 

Thm: eslimates do not in'l11dc revenue fJom Pr.ioifac cod --'··!O«I in non-Pac1fu;: cod Fisheries. 

http:1()().09
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Table 5.14 - MODEL RUN #1 

Projected Outcomes of Alternative PaciDc Cod Allocations 
Asswnea lnseason Realloca1ion flf Pacific Cod, and No Split of lhe Ha1ibu1 Cap 

Rt4u«d Gr.et Al¥1D11e In Ille Dlreded HallbU fbbery JleJ11telac From H.attiut BJtMdt Mon.llCy (Oppurtually Cott of H.UIHd By.:atdr.) 

4 .....,G-..-1 Pen:e-· -r Cootribution to Gra11 Reve1111e Kcductioo.MiWOlli of DollarsSplil 

'fRWIFIX'C~.,..,. Trawl CV Trawl CP L -• "' ... Trawl CV Trawl CP r~"' r .... '"' '""' Low., I1995 f"j•"-n• s 2.32 • 0.03 J.31 1 2.3l 7.91 29.K 0.4.. 41.5.. 29.I'li 100.°'S4J44 fnanel 

Altemauve IA No Split 2.12 • 0.06 • 2.99 9.47 24.:S'l. 0.7.. 43.l'li 31.6.. 100.K IO• • '"' •• 2.32 • 006 l.99 9.47 24.5'1. 0.7.. 43.2.. 31.6'1. 100.0'll.A&lemal.ive lA 54144 (none) IO• "'" • • 
24.S'l> 43.l'li 31.6t. 100.6'Altfthllive 28 5-4144 (60/40) 2.32 • 0.06 2.99 9.47 10• • ""' • • ""' 24.5.. 0.7.. :S!i.6' J9.2.. 100.0'l.2.32 • 0.117 5.27 1.81 9.47 IO.\Zlelllllllve 2C 54/44 (40/60) 

24.:S'!. 0.7.. 43.2'1. 31.6.. 100.0%A11emal.ive 20 54144 (55145) 2.32 • 0.06 • .... 299 9.41 IO 

2.32 • 0.08 '.J.51 • 2.:s7 1.48 27.4.. 0.9.. 41.:S'l. 30.3'1. 100.0'l> 6Altemal.ive 3A 44154 {niae) 

• 2.32 • 0.08 3.13 2.86 8.39 27.7'1. 0.9'6 37.4'1. 34.J':l(, 100.0%Allemaaive 38 M4{~) ' .... 25.8'1. 0.9'1. 62.91. (0.5':l(, 100.0'lt441'4 (4Q/60) 2.32 • o.oa • 0.94 9.01Allemati.Ve JC • 
27.1'1. 0.9.. 44.1.. 27.8.. 100.0'IL 72.32 • o.oa 3.77 • 2.38 8.55A11emalive JD 44/54 (55145) 

24.5'.I 0.'1.. 43.2.. 31.6.. 100.0\t IO• 2.32 • 0.06 • 2... 9.4159n9 (nmc)Allemabw: 4A • ""' • 
24.5.. 0.1.. 43.2.. J/.6.. 100.0-.2.32 • 0.06 .... 2.99 9.47 IOA11em..1ve 48 59/)9 (60/40) 

24.5'1. 0.7.. 51.0.. 23.7.. 100.0'l.• 2.32 • 0.07 2.25 9.4'1 JOAllemali.Vt 4C:: 59n9 C40l60> 
24.5'1. 0.7.. 43.2'1. 31.K 100.0"' IO• 2.32 • 0.06 • "" • 2.9\l • 9.47AllemlQVt 40 ¥Jn9 (55145> ""' 32.0'l> 1.4'1. 38.4'1> 28.l'l> 100.0'A. l39/59(nme) 2.12 • 0.10 2.78 2.00 7.>IAltemalive 5A 

32.3'1> 1.4.. 35.6'1. 30.7'1. 100.0% I2.32 • 0.10 2.56 • 2.21 7.1839/59 (60/40)Allemalivt SB 

1.3'1. 62.1'1. .... l00.0'1232 0.10 4.10 • 0.51 7.73Akemali.ve 5C 19159 (40/60) •'°·°" 
31.7'6 1.4'1. .,.... 24.3'1. 100.0'li39159 (55145) • 2.32 • <I.JO 3.12 1.71 7.32A11em11live 50 ' 
24.5'6 0.1.. 43.2.. 31.61. 100.0• IO• 2.32 I 0.06 .... • 2.99 9.4749/49 (nlnC)Allanallve6A 

24.5'1> o.... 39.2'6 35.7'6 100.0ll>• 2.32 • 0.06 3.71 • 3.37 9.46Allemaaive 68 49149 (60/40) • 
24.5'li ·0.7• 60.2'J\ 14.&I. 100.orii. JO2.32 • 0.07 5.70 • 1.18" 9.41AlielJlllli'IC 6C 49/49 (40/60) 

24..51j(, 0.7'1. 41.4% Jl.4'l> JOO.O'l.2.32 0.06 t 4.11 • 2.98 s 9.47 

' • 
IOAliernali'le 60 49149 15S/45l 

2.00 .t 2.13 4.20 4.20Estill\Bles oCvield Joss and revemie "'""r"'" hU1blil mortalit.. lrorn 1995 as diown IO then-..· •e used: ' 

http:Akemali.ve
http:Allemali.Vt
http:Allemati.Ve
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Table 5.15 - MODEL KUN ~I 

Projected Outcomes of Alternative Pacific Cod Allocations 
Assumes lmeason Re.allocatton of Pacific Cod, and No Split of lhe Halibaal Cap 

Reduced Grau Revenue 1111 ehe D:lreded Crab Fhbrrka Ruulha Flom Crab B)catdl Mortlllllly (OpportaWl:y Coll of Crab Byl!alehl 

Sp\il M&Jlkim of Dollm: Grou- Pcn;cn•--c ContribuliOA IO Gros5 Revenue Reduction Rank uf 

Lo ..Um-"-- Poo Trawl CV TrawlCP ToW Poo Trawl CV T111wlCP ToWTRW/flX 'CP/C"' T°"' 

54}14 lrwnel199.S Fish- $ 0.23 $ 0.61 $ O . .S6 1.20 $ 160 8.1'.\ 23.6% 2l..S% 46.3% 100.()ll. Low= I • 
6.0'l. 35.3'1. 18.1'1. 40.7'1> 100.01}. 7 

Alli::nWive ZA 

1Ahanative IA N0Spli1 • 013 I .34 Ob9 I.SS ,., 
$ 0.21 l.]4 .... $ l..S.S ].II I 6.0% 15.3% 18.l'il> 40.7% 100.0'li 7 

Allernalive 20 

J41'4 (none) 

7 

AJc«native 2C 
• 0.23 $ 1.34 $ 0.69 I.SS ].81 6.0'{. 15.3'1. 18.1'1. 40.7% 100.0'l.54/44 (60/40) 

4 

Allcrnalive 20 
• .... 6.S'I. 4 l.li% 25.l'li 26.8% 100.0%54/44 (40/60) $ 0.23 0.89 0.94 $ l.SI 

7 

Al1cma1ive lA 

6.0'£ JS.3% 18.1'1. 40.7% J00.0'1.$ 0.23 1.)4 $ 0.69 LS.S 3.8154/44 (.S.S/45) 

44.1% 15.4% 34.6% 1!)0.0% 1744f.'i4 (none) $ 0.23 1.69 $ 0.59 $ 1.33 $ .....• '"'" 20.5.8'(. 43,0'1. 13.4% 37.61)(, 100.0IJ.Al1ema1iv11 JD 44/S• {60/40) $ 0.21 $ .... $ O.Sl $ 1.48 $ l.9) 

I6.8... 50.3% 28.4% 14.6% 100.0%$ 0.2) 1.69 $ 0.95 $ 0.49 3.3644/S.a (40/60)Alccma1ive JC

66.0'l> 44.6'.lo 16.71)(, 32.illi 100.0%• 0.21 $ 1.69 0.6) $ 1.21 $ 179Alterna1ive JD 44/54 (55/45) • 
7 

Al1emativc 48 

..... JS.Jll. 18. I 'Ii 40.7% 100.011.59(39 (none) • 0.21 1.14 0.69 I.SS $ ].81Al1cma1ivc4A 

6.0'1. JtJ'lo 18.J'lo 40.7'.lo 100.0% 759/39 (60/40) $ 0.23 $ 1.34 $ 0.69 $ 1.l5 J.81• 
6.J'l. 39.1% 22 . .5% 32.2% UX>.0%$ 0.21 $ 1.42 $ 0.81 1.16 $ l.6259/)9 ( 40/60)Allemative 4C • ' 

76.0'1. 15.J'lo 18.1% 40.7'1> 100.~$ 0.23 $ I j• $ 0.69 $ J.55 l.8159/39 {55/4i) AlatrMtive 40 • 
.5.9'1. 55.0% 12.1% 27.2% 100.0'1.$ 0.21 $ 2.11 $ OA7 $ I.OS $ J.8819159 (none)Altttnative SA " 205.8'1. 54.3% 11.0% 29.l'l> 100.0%$ 0.23 $ 2.11 $ 0.41 1.14 $ l.9319/59 (60/40) ~iveSR • 

3..... 62.2% 21.6% 1.1% 100.K 

..... %.<>% ll.8% 24.2'1> 

$ 0.2) $ 2.13 $ 0.81 $ 0.26 $ J.4]19/59 (40/60) Alternative 5C 

7• 0.2) $ 2.J] $ 0.53 $ 0.92 I J.8119/59 (55/45) AJten1111ve SD ""'"" 7..... 35.3'.lo 18.1% 40.7% IOOJ}'I.• 0.23 1.)4 $ 0.69 $ I.SS $ 3.8149149 (none)Ahtmalive M. • 
S.8% 11.5% 16.0% 44.8% 100.0% 19$ 0.23 I .l I $ 0.62 $ 1.75 I J.9049/49 (60/40)Altcma1ive68 • 
6.7'.I. 44.J'lo 28.2% 20.91)(, 100.()'l. 2• 023 $ I.SO 0.96 $ 0.71 I 1.4J49/49 (.f0/60)Alternative 6C • 

76.0% 15.3'k Jll.2% 40.5% 100.0<1$ 0.23 I 1.34 $ 0.69 $ 1.54 I 3.81 


The followin" estima1u of reduced revenue fos each b"1:11cll animll win wed ftx ach ahem1Htve: RJCC $ 24.00 . BaiRfi $ 6.81 ,OoiliolQ.72 


49/49 15514~)Al1cma1ivc60 

w 

"' 

http:OoiliolQ.72
http:35.3'.lo
http:40.7'.lo
http:44.6'.lo


Table 5.16 - MODEL RUN #I 

Projected Outcomes of Allernali•e Pacific Cod Allocations 
Assumes: lnseason Reallocalion or Pacific Cod, and No Split 0£ Ilic Halibut Cap 

Reduced Grau &eveaue l•ll1e Pouock .i.11ertes l1111uld111 Frvm PW.tud. Byoael'll i• lhe P. Cod fblaerles (Opponulllily Cotil of Pollork H)'t•Cch) Ranlr. or 

Spli1 Groung ~n•A- Conllibulion to Grow Rc'lcnue Reduction ToW 

TRW/FIX tCPK'V) 

Millio1s of Dollars 

Lonni;_Po< Trawl CV TrawlCP Tr1wlCV Trawl CP ToW Low I
T""' ''" 12
Allcmativc IA No Split s 1.35 s 0.02 s 6.12 s 5.75 s 13.24 10.2% 0.1% 46.lc.I. .&lSlli 100.0'f. 

Alt~vclA 54i44 (none) s 1.15 s 0.02 s 6.12 s 5.75 s 13.24 10.2% 0.llli 46.Jc.li 41.5% 100.0'1. 12 


Al1cma1ive 28 
 54/44 (60/40) s 1.35 s 0.02 s 6.12 s 5.75 s 13.24 10.lc.li 0.1% 46.l'l 41.Sc.li 100.0.. 12 


Al1Cna1ive 2C 
 s 1.l.S s O.D2 s 7.89 s J.49 s 12.74 10.6% 0.ICI. 61.9% 27.4% 100.0'l. IO 


,Alttrnative 20 


.54/44 (40/60) 

.54/44 (.S.S/45) s 1.35 s O.D2 s 6.12 s 5.7.S s 13.24 10.2% O.l'li 46.]% 41..S'li 100.0'l> 12 


Alkmativc lA 
 6
s I .l.S s 0.02 $ >.26 s 4.94 $ 11.58 I I .7c.li 0.2% 45.4% 42.7% 100.0'1.
44/54 (none) ,11.7% 0.2'1. 40.6% 47.5'1. 100.0'l. 

Altcrn11ive lC 

44/54 (60/40) s J.ll s 0.02 s .... s 5.50 s 11.56Alltma1ive 38 


8
s I .15 $ OD2 8.48 $ U2 s 11.67 11.6% 0.2% 72 .7'1. l!i.6% 100.0'At44/54 (401'!0) • ,11.7% 0.2% 48.7% 39.5% 100.0% 

Ahandive4A 

s J.ll s 0.02 s S.64 s 4.58 s 11.5944/54 (55/45) Alumative JD 

12 


Alumative 48 


10.2% 0.1% 46.3% 43.5% 100.0'lls 1.35 s 0.02 s 6.12 s 5.75 s 13.2459/39 (nono) 

10.2% 0.1% 46.3% 43.5% 100.()11, 12 


Alttrnalive 4C 


59{19 (60/40) s 1.3.S $ OD2 $ 6.12 $ .S.7.S s ll.14 

10.5% 0.1% '6.... 33.4% 100.K 11
s 1.35 $ 0.02 $ 7.24 s 4.32 $ 12.93S9/J9 (40/60) 

• 12
10.2% 0.1% 46.3% 43.5% 100.0%
1.15 s 0.02 s 6.12 s .S.75 s 13.24
59{19 (55/45)
Altcma1ive 40 


2
s 1.15 $ 0.02 $ 4.17 s ].91 $ .... 14.3% 0.3% ...... 41.4% 100.()1139/59 (nano) Al~vc:iA. 

I
14.3% 0.3% 40.5% 44.9% 100.0% 


4 


s 1.35 s 0.02 s 3.83 s 4.24 s 9.4539/59 (60/40) Al1c:malive 58 


14.2% o.a 75'.3% 10.J<l, JOO.Mo 

J 
• J.35 $ 0.02 $ 7.19 s 0.98 $ 9.5439/59 (401'!0)Akcnw.civo SC 

14.3% 0.3% 49.3% 36.2% 100.0'.l 

10.2% O.J% 46.J'.I. 41.5''.I. i00.04. 

s 1.35 s 0.02 s 4.67 s 3.43 s 9.4739/59 (55/45) Alternative SD 
12
I J.35 s 0.02 $ 6.12 s 5'.75' $ 13.24 


• 21 


49/49(nonc)All«Rllive 6A 

10.1 'l> 0.1% 4).4% 48.4% 100.0%s 1.35 s 0.01 s 5.55 s 6.49 IJ.4149/49 (60/40) Altcn1a1ive 68 


10.8% 0.J'l> ...... 21.1'.I. 100.Mi 9
l.15 $ 0.02 s 8.54 s 2.6, s 12.5649/49 (40/60)Akauative f£ • 
10.2% 0.1% 46.4% 43.2% 100.0% 12
s IJS • 0.02 6.15 $ 5.73 s 13.2449/49 f55/45l Al1ernarive 6D • 

The following etUmata of reduced poUod m-enue puhyi:a1t;h IDQ wtce uaied fqrw:Jt .1lem1Gve: INSHOkE: S 47J.7J; OffSHORE: S 481.37. 

The 11ellowfm rock sole. and other nalfilh fisheries weu closed d11e le halibul bucaich. Thetcfm 1he b"""'ll:h of di.ae s_,,;e.1 m cod ftshcne.1 does not crealc an ----rruniw Clnt. 

http:41.Sc.li
http:10.lc.li
http:46.Jc.li


Table 5.17 - MODEL RUN #I 

Projected Outcomes of Alternative Pacific Cod Allocations 
Asswne& lnseason Reallocation of Placir1c COd, and No Splil or lhe Halibul Cap 

Reduced Gnm Rnuue In AU Dlrttted Rii•erle• Resulllna From B1ca«:h 

Mlllilll'lf o([hllan: 

Po• Trawl CV TrawlCP ToW 

i l.90 $ 1.42 $ 10.91 $ 10.29 $ 26 . .52 

$ 3.90 $ 1.42 $ 10.91 $ 10.29 $ 26.52 

s 190 $ 1.42 $ 10.91 $ 10.29 $ 26..52 

i J.90 $ 1.55 $ 14.04 $ 6.24 $ 25.73 

$ l.90 $ 1.42 $ 10.91 $ 10.29 $ 26.52 

s l.90 s J.79 s 9.J7 $ 8,84 $ ll.IJO 

$ l.90 $ 1.79 $ 8.35 $ 9.83 $ 23.88 

• 3.90 $ 1.79 $ 15.10 $ 3.25 $ 24.0"4 

$ l.90 $ 1.79 $ 10.0"4 $ 8.19 $ 23.92 

$ 3.90 I l.42 $ 10.91 $ 10.29 $ 26.52 

$ J.90 

s 3.90 
• 
$ 

l.42 

1.50 

$ 10.91 

• 12.88 

$ 

$ 

10.29 

7.74 

$ 

s 
26.52 

2b.02 

$ 3.90 I l.42 $ 10.91 $ 10.29 I 26.52 

$ 3.90 $ 2.26 $ 7.42 $ 7.00 $ 20.58 

$ l.90 

$ 3.90 

• ].90 

$ l.90 

' 
$ 

i 

$ 

2.2b 

2.26 

2.26 ,., 

I 6.82 

• 12.80 

$ 8.31 

$ I0.91 

' 
$ 

$ 

' 

1 . .59 

1.75 

6.13 

10.29 

• 
$ 

$ 

$ 

20.j(j 

20.71 

20.60 

26.52 

$ 3.90 $ 1.38 $ 9.89 $ 11.61 $ 26.78 

• l.90 $ 1.59 $ 15.20 I 4.74 $ 25.44 

$ 3.90 ' 1.42 ' 10.94 $ 10.24 $ 26 . .51 

1995 e.stimleca ofhAlibul yield 1 ...:111 and n:venue, as thown 10 1he nghl, are u&Cld U. C111:h al1c:m.111~: 

c;.,. Pcn;cnLt.,,., Conttibutioo &o ChllSt IWl'elluc Rodueff()n 

. Poi Tr.wt CV Tr1wlCP ToW 

14.7'1> 5.4'1> 41.14 38.B'l> 100.0.,,, 

14.7ll> .5.4'.l. 41.l'l> ]8.8'1> 100.~ 

14.7'1> 5.4'1> 41.1'1> 311.8'1> 100.0'll 

15.2'1> ..... 54.6'.l. 24.lCA. ICMJ.0% 

14.7'1> 5.4'.l. 41.l'l> 38.ll'l> 100.0% 

16.l'I> 7.5'1> 39.2'1> 37.~ 100.04 

16.3'.l. 7.5'l> 35.0% 41.2'l> Hl0.0% 

16.211> 7.4'l> 62,8'l> ll.5!l 100.0% 

16.3'.l. 7.54 42.0'l> ]4.2'.I IUU.0% 

14.711> 5.4'l> 41.l'l> 38.8'1 l(.I0.0% 

14.7'.l. 5.4'l> 41.l'l> 38.8'.I 100.0% 

15.0'A> 5.8'l> 49.5'l> l9.7'l> 100.0'1> 

14.7'1> 5.4'l> 41.l'l> 38.8t. 100.0% 

19.0% 11.0'l> 36.... 34.0% 100.0'1. 

19.0.. JI .O'li JJ.2!1. )6.9'A 100.0'f. 

18.8'.l. 10.9'l> 61.8'l> 8.5'A 100.01. 

18.9'.l. 11.0% 40.411> 29.8'l> 100.0t. 

14.7% 5.4% 41.l'l> 18.89; 100.orl. 

14.611> 5.2'l> 36.9'l> 43.l..., 100.0'li 

15.3'1> 6.]'l> 59.8'l> 18.6'1> 100.0% 

14.7'1> S.4«. 41.3% 18.611. 100.0% 

$ 2.00 2.8] $ 4.20 $ ol.20• 
The following c111ima.IC!I of reduced n:ven11e for eai;;h bycatch 11bimal were 11scd foreacii allcnlalivc; RKC: $ 24.00 , Bainli $ 6.83 , Opllio $ 0.72 

The followi"I! esiim111c1of11:d111;G( polb;lr. rc¥Cn11e per byca1ch ton wen 11.ad l'or &aQh alicma1i"": INSHORE: $ 473.73; OFFSHORE:$ 48l.l7. 

The ycUowf111, ruc:k sole, and oihcr fladilh fi1h~c!i were closed due LO halibut byc11ch. Thc~£on: lbe bycaich or lbt1e 1pccH:1 in cod fiahuiC!I dac~ not ~mue an opponuni1y cult. 
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AllCDWivc IA 

AllQlllll:IVC 2A 

Al1cmativc 28 

Allcma1ive lC 

Al:lema1ive 2[) 

Alkma.tive JA 

A.hcrnalivc 38 

A .. crna1ive JC 

Ahemativc JD 

Allcmative 4A 

Al1ema1ive 48 

Altcmative 4C 

Abcmalivc 40 

Allenuu1ve 5A 

Ahunalive .5B 

A1ccmr.1ive 5C 

Alla'nalivc 50 

Ahanauve M 

Ahemalive 68 

Akanative 6C 

AJ1ana1ive 60 

Spl.il 

TRW/FIX ccprV\ 

N0Spli1 

5-1/44 (110nc) 

.54/44 (60/40) 

.54/44 {40,l60) 

54/44 (55/45) 

44/.54 (none} 

44/54 (60/40) 

44/54 (40/60) 

44/54 (55/-15) 

59/]9 {llbne) 

59/]9 (60/40) 

YJ/]9 (40/60) 

59/]9 (55/45) 

39/59 (n1:1ne) 

]fj/YJ (60/401 

19/59 (.j0/15(1) 

39/59 {55/-15) 

49(-19 (none) 

49/49 (60/40) 

49/49 (40/60) 

49/49 ISS/45) 



Table 5.18 - MODEL RUN #I 

Projected Outcomes of Alternative Pacific Cod Allocations 
Asswnes Lnseason Realloca1ion of Paci£ic Cod, and No Splir or the Halibu1 Cap 

Summary ofTaraet Catches and Halibut Mor•Uty By t'ixed and Trawl Gears 

Fis.ed Gear T•-e1 Cllldl and Bv.:aleh Trawl TA-el c.aam and o·-111Ui IMTI Tot.I Tar~I Clllch and 8\lt•ch n..•r1 
Halibul H.aibu& ......,Hill.bu! Byclleh """'of ...... HlllibLll ......, 

P.Cod Bya11i;h Bycmch..,Spiil P.Cod .,..,.. Bycaach P.Cod Bycalch Byclllch BY"tch 
TKWJflX 1cpry .., ..,T"~11MTI fMn <K-~n T·-etlMTI •Mn IKG"•Tl .., 
 r·-e1'•....,, <Mn ~GJMTI ""'"" 


54144 fnc:oe)1995 Fisherv 112.671 809 7.1716 Low= I 
 66081 I 140 22.JJ().5 w.... 
 172 711 2 149 12.4413 Low" I 


Altcmalive IA 
 135,16) 822 6.0136
NoSpht 75,739 1,685 22.2476 210,90.2 l,507 11.1114 IO•
" 
135,163 122 6,0836 /]A11emaliw. 2A S4/44 (nme) 75,739 1,615 ll.2476 210,902 2,507 11.1114 IO• 

Allem&live 28 
 54144 (60/40} 135,163 6.0836 75,739 1,685 ll.2476 210,902 2."'7 11.1884 10
•
'" " 
54/44 (4CV60)Al~malive 2C 131,730 5.9412 IO 72,172 1,685 23.3472 210,902 2,509 11.8976 20
"
'" 
AllHIW.ive 20 
 54144 (551-45) 115,163 822 6.0836 /] 75,739 1,685 22.2-476 210.902 2,56'1 11.8884 IO•
.,,,,..
44/54(ncw) 145,800 5.6794 1,448 ll.2'476 210,866 2,276 10.79111Ahemalive JA • 
 '
"' ' 
145,BOO 5.671).tA11ema1ive JD 44/54 (6(),tCO) 65,063 1,425 21.9092 I 
 210,863 2,254 10.6872 '
'" ' 
Aliel'flllive JC 44/3-4 (<40/60) l.f5,800 5.679<4 65,085 1,572 2<4. 1595 20 
 210,885 2,<00 11.3829 '
'" ' 
Allemalive 3D <4<1/5<4 (55/<45) 145,800 5.67M 65,068 1,462 ll.4719 210,868 2,290 10.1611 1
'" ' 
 " 
135,163 6.08J6 /] 75,739 1.685 22.2476 210,902 2,56'1 11.1114 IOAlltnwi'l'e4A 59n9<r.::n1 •
'" 
 75,739 1,6115 ll.2416
135,163 122 6.0136 11 
 210.902 2Jfrl 11.8884 IO
Altcll'llll.ive 48 
 s9n9 t60/40J 
 • 


'" 
 73,419 1,685 22.9216 17 
 210,902 2,509 11.8942
59119 (40/60) 
 131,413 5.9929 II
Allemalive •c " 
210,902 2,56'1 II.HIM IO75,739 1,615 22.2476135,163 822 6.0!36 13
Altcmalivc 4D 59n9 C55/<45J • 

"' 51,521 1,146 22.2476 210,821 1,912 9.3995 2
39/311 (none) 
 1511.300 5.2441 I
Alltmalivc 5A • 

'" 
 51,519 1,133 21.9946 l 
 210,819 1,969 9.3375 I
159,300 5.2441 I
39/59 (60/40) 
Altetna1ive 58 


'" " 210,118 2,"'9 9.954451.$31 1,263 24.5135159,300 5.24<41 I
39159 (40/601Allemall.Vc SC • 

"' 210,824 2,001 9.4911 J
159,300 5.2441 I 
 51,524 1,166 22.6245 16
39159 (55/45)
Allcmal.ive 5 D 


'" • 210,902 IJ.11814 IO135,163 6.0836 /] 75,739 1,685 ll.2476Allemat.ive 6A 49149 (none) '·"" 
210,902 2,501 11.111~4 ' 
Al1ema11Ye 6C 

76,894 1,685 21.9133 2
49149 (W/40) 
 134,008 822 6.1314 21
Al1ema1ive 68 


70,854 1,685 23.7112 210,902 2,510 11.9010 21
140,(J47 5.190449149 (<40/60) "' ' " 
 210902 2 507 11.1885
75 695 22.2603
-49149 155/45) 135 206 6.0819
Al!emali'le 60 
 "
'" " "" " 


w 

"' 
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Table 5.19 - MOOEL RUN #I 

All. 6D 49/49 t551451 

Summary of Projected Oulcomes of AUemative Pacific Cod Allocations 
A1swnes ln9Cason Reallocaiion of Cod, and No Splil of the Trawl Halibut Cap 

Allelllilli....., 

Cod Allocalion' 

TRW/FIX lCP/CV 

Cnb 8yailch 

Nwnberor ANmal.I 


IRuunded lo ntarcsl 100) 


Targe1 

Fish:ry 

Revenue 

S millions 

s ISl.16 

s 184.47 

• 18 .. .47 

• 184.47 

• 182.9/ 

• 184.47 

• 183.45 

s 183.79 

• 111.34 

• 183.22 

• 114.47 

• IM.47 

• 183.49 

' IM.47 

s 182.15 

• 112.3.5 

' 

s 180.36 

s 181.8-' 

114.47 

' 184.98 

• 182.31 

18.f.45' 

To&al Pacific Cod Cllldl 

-·~ 

919SS 

94,112 

94,112 

94,112 

94,112 

94.112 

94,112 

94,112 

94,112 

94,112 

94,112 

94,112 

94,112 

94,112 

94,112 

94,112 

94,112 

94,112 

94,112 

114,112 

94,112 

94 112 

In All PihrioJ 

Pot Trawl CV Trawl CP 

18 716 so 183 63 817 

4l,O!ll ,6,49, 72.94l 

41,051 :56,49:5 72.942 

41,0,1 '6.49, 72,942 

44.618 67..-'.51 51,312 

41,0.51 ,6,49, 72,942 

'1,681 ,1,092 67,701 

.51,618 47,,20 71,280 

,1,688 71,lllO 47,,20 

,l,688 51,460 6',340 

41,051 56,49.5 72.942 

41,0,1 ,6,49, 72,942 

43,301 63,47l 63,71.5 

41,0,J .56,49.5 72,942 

6,,188 44,D4 61,066 

6',188 42,120 63,180 

6',188 63,110 42,120 

6',188 47,38.5 57,915 

41,0,1 i6,49' 72,942 

39,196 ,2,912 71,681 

4,,936 71,643 ,2,909 

41 094 56629 72 765 

Total Pacific Cod Cmcti 

In Tv-1 Fillheriet .---"- P<ll Tn.wl CV 

93 9SS Ill 716 31 169 

Trawl CP 

28 912 

]7,221 

37,221 

37,221 

ll.-'68 

17.221 

31,976 

35,,.53 

11,7'6 

29,604 

37,221 

37,221 

27,979 

37,2ll 

2,,319 

27,437 

6,344 

ll,164 

37,221 

41,968 

17,1.56 

371144 

htir11: Cod Discards 

MtuicTons 

AU T-'""el 

38 992 

'l.QfCodMT l-lalibu.1 

All 1- --ea Monal.it" 

17.2% 6.0"' 2-149 

IS.4'l> S.9'li 2JOJ

1,..... S.9'l> 2,:507 

1,.4.. ,_94 l.,07 

1.5.~ 2.509'·'"' 
1,,4.. .5.9'l> l,,07 

l,.o.. ,,4.. l,276 

15.l'l> l,l.54'·'" 

14.71. ..... l.400 

.,.O<l. ,.4'li 2.290 

1,.4.. .5.9'li 2,,07 

1,.4.. .5.9'lt l,,07 

l5.2'l> .5.6'& 2,,09 

1,.4'1> .5.9'1. 2J07 

14.,.. 4.1'111 1,982 

14.6'l> 4.8'1i 1.969 

14.2'l> 4.4.. l,099 

14.,.. 4.7'11 l,001 

15.41. S.9% 2.,07 

.,.,.. 6.0'lo 2,507 

14.9'1> 1.3% 2,.510 

IS.4°' .5.9'i\ 2'07 

8111011 0""• 
330.200 273 800 

471,100 469,100 

"71,100 469,100 

471.100 469.100 

427,900 489,200 

471,100 469,100 

461.!iOO .548,300 

474,800 .5.50,100 

399,100 531,100 

4,6,000 547,100 

471,JOO 469,100 

471,100 469,100 

443,900 411,800 

471,100 469,100 

4,3,800 648,800 

460JOO 649,100 

394,100 639l00 

443,900 6<7,200 

471,100 469,100 

48,,100 462,600 

412,000 496,500 

Red"'~· 

6200 

10,600 

10,600 

10.600 

10.000 

10,600 

11,700 

12,000 

10,200 

11,,00 

10,600 

10,600 

10,200 

10,600 

I 3,200 

13,400 

11,700 

12,900 

10,600 

10,800 

9,100 

10,600'470,600 469,400 

•"All Di1eanh" 'l> is lllllUWll ol P. cod (lisc1111ls 1111 fi.iheries (1aqn Md nan·llllJel) wer lhe lou.I ca:b of P. cod lin 1111 fi&herie1, i.e., 38,91)2 / 226,671 "' 17.2'li. {93,,,.5 -t- 18,716 t 10,183 t 63,817 .. 226,671) 

•'"Tu"el Di.s<:ardstt 'lo is rhe 11111oun1 of P. cod (11scards •G et fishelie,ove( Ule"tolal cairn of P. cod in •~~e1 fidlerie1 i.e. JO 389 J 172 75 I .. 6.0'li. '93 55' + 18.716 +11 169 t 28.912 "' 172 751 l 

Alt. IA 


Alt.lA 


IAlt. lit 
A11. 2c 


Alt. 20 


All. 3A 


All. Jil 


All.)<;: 


All. 30 


Ali, 4A 


All. 48 


All. 4C 


Alt.4D 


All. 'A 


Alt.'8 


Ali.'<;: 


All. 'D 


All. 6A 


All. 611 


Ah 6C 


S4/44 Cnllfle) 

No Spiil 

:54144 (none) 

:54/44 (60/40) 

'4144 l40.'60) 

,4144 l'''4') 

44/54 (rionc) 

441'4 (60/40) 

44'54 (40,'60) 

44154 (.5514.5) 

.59/39 (nme) 

,9/39 (60/.W} 

,9/39 (40/60) 

.59/39 C'''4') 

39/.59 (none) 

39/j9 (60/40) 

39(59 (40/60) 

39/,9 (55}f5) 

49}49 (none) 

49149 (60/40) 

49149 (40/60) 

94,112 

94,112 

94.112 

94,112 

94,112 

94,112 

94,112 

94,112 

94,112 

94,112 

94,112 

94,112 

94,112 

94,112 

94.112 

94,112 

94,112 

94,112 

94,112 

94.112 

94 112 

41,0SI 

41,0SI 

41,0,1 

44.611 

41,051 

,1,681 

,1,688 

.51,688 

,1,688 

41,0.51 

41,051 

43,301 

41,0.51 

{ij,J88 

6,,188 

6,,181 

6,,188 

41,0,1 

39,196 

45,936 

41 094 

38,,18 

38,518 

38.,11 

49,604 

18,.511 

33,090 

29,,09 

53,Jll 

3,,464 

38,,18 

38,,18 

45..-' 10 

38,.518 

26,201 

24,082 

4.5,194 

29,360 

38,,11 

34,926 

,3,698 

38 652 

40,717 

40,717 

40,717 

39,790 

40,717 

39,701 

39,1164 

38,712 

39,!194 

40.717 

40,717 

-40,133 

40,717 

38,412 

31,508 

37,.549 

38,269 

-40,717 

41,017 

39,448 

40706 

10189 

12,444 

12,444 

12.444 

11,499 

12,444 

11,406 

11,,72 

10,471 

11,296 

12,444 

12,444 

11,848 

12,444 

IO,Ol9 

IO,IK7 

9,211 

9,943 

12,444 

ll,7-'0 

11,110 

tl 432 
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Tobie 5.20 - MODEL RUN #I 

Ranking of Projected OulComes of Alternative Pacific Cod Allocations 
A.1swne.:s lnseason Realloca1ion of Cod. and No Splil of lhe Trawl Halibu1 Cap 

Crab Byaiach Targtt 
AllemilUYt T~ P.lcif11: Cod CllCh Total Priii: Cod C111di PacifK Old OiJtalds Number or Anunala Fiftry 

Cod AllOCILIOll!i In Ail Fllheries In T•......t Fidu!ries MebicTons 'l.ofCodMT Hllibul I Rounded 10 neares1 I 01>' RevtJJlt 
TKWIFIX lCPJCV 

R _..., __ Melhod 
Loo-"ne 
H -• I 

... .. I 

Trawl CV 

H" I 

TrawlCP 

"'•~I "'~I 

l'<>I 

"'·' I 

T1awl CV 

H _. I 

Trawl CP 

Hi-L I 

.... 
Low•l 

T·-et 

Low-I 

Ab 

Low•I 

T " 
Lowml 

M -• 

Low•I 

..... 
Low•I 

QNoo 

Low•I 

Red Kin-

Low.. J 

$millions 

"' I 
All. IA NoSplil I 13 1 2 I 13 1 2 13 13 12 12 ' 12 2 ' 2 
Alt. 2A 54/44 (lune) I 13 1 2 I 13 1 2 13 13 12 12 9 12 2 ' 2 
All. 28 54144 (60/40) I 13 1 2 I 13 1 2 13 13 12 12 9 12 2 ' 2 
Alt. 2C 54144 («UtiO) I IO 3 17 I IO 3 17 9 9 7 9 19 4 12 2 "Alt. 2D 

Alt. )A 

All. 38 

Alt. JC 

All. JD 

All.4A 

5-4144 (SSJ4S) 

M4(n'*) 

44154 (6QHO) 

44/.!4 {.f.0/60) 

44154 {SS,..S) 

59/39 {l'lllne) 

I 

I 

I 

I 

I 

I 

13 

' 
' 
' 
' 
13 

1 

J7 

" 2 

I' 

7 

2 

12 

II 

20 

" 
' 

I 

I 

I 

I 

I 

I 

13 

' 
' 
' , 
13 

1 

17 

" 2 

" 7 

2 

12 

II 

20 

13 

2 

13 

• 
10 

' 
1 

13 

13 

• 
IO , 
1 

13 

12 

1 

IO 

' 
1 

12 

12 

7 

• 
I 

1 

12 

• 
6 

' • 
1 

' 

12 

10 

20 

2 

• 
12 

2 

16 

17 

14 

" 2 

' 
16 

" J 

" ' 

2 

13 

II 

20 

14 

2 

Ah. 48 

All. -IC 

59/39 (60/40) 

591]9 (40/60) 

I 

I 

13 

II 

, 
' . 

I 

I 

13 

II 

1 

4 

2 

14 

13 

II " II 

12 

II 

12 

" 
• 
19 

12 

' 
2 

II 
' 
3 

2 

12 
All. 40 S91l9 Cl514S) I 13 1 ' , 13 1 2 13 13 12 12 9 12 2 ' 2 

AU.SA 39/!9 (ncne) I I 20 I I 20 16 ' 3 2 ' 2 1 20 20 " All. 58 39t.19 (60/40) I I 21 II I I 21 " 4 4 4 3 I 9 21 21 16 

All. SC 39/!9 (40/60) I I , 21 I I ' 21 I I I I 4 I " 16 21 

Ab.SD 39/!9 (!!H!) I I " " I I " " 2 2 2 2 ' ' " " " All. 6A 

All. 68 

49Hll (ncae) 

49H9 (60/40) 

I 

I 

13 

21 

1 

16 

2 

I 

I 

I 

13 

21 

1 

16 
.. 

2 

I " 21 

13 

21 

12 

21 " 21 
•
• 

12 

21 

2 

I 
' 
" 

l 

I 

A/I. 6C -19/411 {40,/60) I 9 I " ' 9 I " 6 6 6 6 21 3 " I 17 

All. 60 49149 15514s1 I " 6 ID I 12 6 10 12 12 12 12 9 II IO ' IO 



5.4.2 	 Model Runs #2 and 3 -T~g the Sensitivity of the Base Case Model to Changes iD the Trawl CP:CV 
Ratio 

A key asmmption in the mode.I is that the ratio of rarget catches by catcher proces.wrs to target catches by catcher 
vessels is comtaDl UIJtil such time as one or the other is oonstrained by their apportionment ofcod or by their halibut 
PSC cap. This ratio was assumed to equal 0.9663 in the "Base C-," model nm# I. Because this is such a key 
dclmnioaot ofcatdJos by the trawl S«l!r, v.c ma two model ruos in which we change this nlio. In Model Run #2, 
we ioaease the rarlo by 10% to 1.0629 which increases the target catches of the Trawl CP relative to Trawl CV. In 
Model RUD #3, we decrease the rarlo by 10% to 0.8697. 

Tables 5.2. l - 5.22 summarize the results of these model runs. It is fairly easy to draw conclusions from these tables 
by comparing them to the Table 5.19 which sbowli the results of the B..., ea..e model run. Look first at the results 
oftheeigbl allaoaliV<S wbidlproduced identical results under the base case. (Alternatives IA, 2A, 2B. 20, 4A, 48, 
40. and 6A.) A3 would be expcclOd. Wider each of these model runs these same altematives again produce results 
identical tocac:b Olla. With the raDo ioc:reased. Trawl CP target catches obviously increase as do overall trawl target 
catches. With the rate decreased, Trawl CV catches increase, but trawl catches overall decrease. 

The fioding above may be .somewhat counlf:r intuitive, however, it is readily explained by noling again that the trawl 
catcher vcssds have a bigbet halibut mortality nue than trawl catcher pnx:esso1s. Under these alternatives. the trawl 
sector is coo..tnWled by their hahl>ul PSC mooality cap. ml t!Dcfi:to, the higher average bycatch mortality rate results 
in less Pacific cod caught for the same amouot of halibuL This also explains why ~ing this ratio incremes the 
projected target calcb.es of the pol sector relative to the base case, and why overall, the halibut mortality ~-

5.4.J 	 Model Run #4 - Sensitivity of !he Model to Halibut Bycarch Rates - Using the 1994 Data 

The model, a.s t:levcqled. relies en bah"but bycatch rates to help calculate catches of cod, in both target and DOD-target 

fisbcric:s, aod to cunail catch when a sector reaches its halibut mortality cap. This is an im.poruint determinaot in the 
model aod V3riatioos in the raJeS employed can significaotly affect the projections. As an example of the sensitivity 
of the projectioas developed in the "Base ea..e," which used 1995 halibut bycatch data. ao additiooal pmjectioo was 
made with an altema1e set of halibut bycatch rates - those from the 1994 fisheries. 

The rates u.sed are the raie ofbyc:atch multiplied by the asrumed mortality nue. Therefore, thece arc two fa:tors which 
can cbao~ tberaie for a given sector in a given year: (1) the rnte of actual bycatch in a fishery, and (2) the 3B1m.ed 
mortality associal<d with that ca1eh. The data from the 1994 fishery are expressed as kg of halibut per mt ofPacific 
cOO laken in the cod targel fisheries. and uses tbc assumed mortality rates from thpt year. The biggest change when 
compared to the 1995 data occurs for the ICJll!!line !isheiy. They had a higher assumed mortality rate in that year which 
impac1S !he CWtt1lll kg/mt rate; they also had a slightly higher acwal bycatch rate in that year. Combined, this results 
in nearly a SO% increase in bycalcb. wbeo compared to 1995 dala.. Their overall raie for 1994 is 12.06 kg/mt, 
comp~ to a rnte of 8.S kg/mt from the 1995 dala.. 

The other sectors' raaes were relatively unchaoged from l99S to 1994, though all were slightly higher in 1994: pot 
gear's rate was 0.569 kg/ait in 1994 compared to 0.543 kg/mt in 1995; trawl CV rate was 27.858 kg/ail in 1994 
compared to 25.271 kg/mt io 1995; trawl CP rate was 20.804 kg/ail in 1994 compU.C to 19.119 kg/mt in 1995. 

The impacts of these different halibut bycatch mortality rates are fairly straightforward aod readily seen in the 
summary tables. Table 5. l9 is !he "Base C-" sccoario using 1995 rates. while Table 523 is the caresponding 
SUl1llDal)' table using the 1994 rates. l.oogline calCh of cod decr<ascs almost pioportioo.al.ly to the increase in halibut 
b;atch cmrtality rates (from 94.112 mt dowo to 66,578 mt), while caich for the two trawl carr:gories also decre~ 
proportiooally what they are constrained by halibut mortality, with their ~felt in the trawl target fisheries (to 
....trich the PSC ge.lS asigned). Pot gear. as in previous projections, accrues all of the ..extra" cod which is given up 
by the other sectors. Th.is is a consistent finding across all alternatives. 
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Tac ,.21 - MODEL RUN #2 

Summary of Projecled Oulcomes of Alternative Pacific Cod Allocations With Increased Trawl CP Catch Per Week 
A11wnes a IO'Ai increase in I.he CP/CV Ra1io, lnseason ReaJloc&tion of Cod, and No Split or the Trawl Halibu1 Cap 

Aliellllllive 


Cod AllOCallON 


TRW/FIX tCPX:V 

1995 S4'44 'oonel 

Alt IA No Spli1 

All. ZA 54/44 (llfl'le) 

Alt. 28 S4/44 {60/40) 

All. 2C S4/44 (4W60) 

Ali. 20 S4/44 (SSl-45) 

A.II. JA 44/S4 (nlw) 

Ak. 38 44/S4 (60/40) 

A.It. JC 44/.54 (4W60) 

Al1.lO 44/S4 (!t!i/4S) 

Ah. 4A 59/39 (nlw) 

All. 4H 59/39 (60/40) 

AH.4C S9/39 {40/60) 

Ak.40 59/39 (SS/4S) 

Ah.SA 39/59 (raie) 

Al1. 58 19/59 (60/40) 

Ak.SC 39/S9 (40/60) 

All. SD 39Js:9 (SS/4S) 

Ak. 6A 49149 (rale) 

Alt. 68 4!1"49 {60/<40) 

l\Jt. 6C 49/49 (40/60) 

Alt.60 49/49 '55"5' 

t:r.ib Byai.&ch 


Nurn.ber of Animals 


'Ruunded 10 neare'I 100) 


TMgd 

Fis~ry 

Revenue 

H~Jdi ~·· 
Red 1t;.., 

330 100 273 800 6200 

477,200 466,300 10,700 

477,200 4M.300 10,700 

411.200 466,300 10,700 

427,900 489,200 10.ClOO 

471,200 466,300 10,700 

461,400 .549,100 11,iOO 

474,800 SS0,100 12,000 

399,800 538,100 10,200 

456,000 547,100 IJ.500 

477,200 466,300 10,700 

477,200 466,300 10,700 

443.900 481,800 10,200 

477.200 466,300 10,700 

4.57,700 649,400 13,300 

460,500 649.iOO 13,400 

394,100 639,200 il,700 

443,900 647.200 12,900 

477,200 466,300 10,100 

41S,IOO 462.000 10,800 

412.000 496,600 9,1100 

470 WI 469 400 10.600 

111: million~ 

• ISJ.16 

s 184.69 

s 184.611 

s 184.69 

s 112.91 

s 114.69 

s 11) . .59 

s Ull.79 

I 111.S·I 

s llJ.22 

s 184.69 

s 184.69 

s 18).<19 

s 1114.69 

s 112,27 

I 112.15 

s 180.36 

s 111.115 

s 18~.6'.l 

s 1114.98 

s 1112.Jl 

1114.45s 

Tot.Ii Pacific Cod C.tl 


In AU f11herie1 


L --•·ne Puc Tn.wJCV Trawl Cl 

93 9SS 18 716 50 IBJ 63 817 

94,112 40,549 54,911 75,001 

94,112 40,549 54,938 7.'l,001 

94,112 40,S49 S4,9ll 1s.001 

94,112 44,618 67,SS8 S8,l12 

94,112 40,S49 S4,918 7S,OOI 

94,112 51,688 49,54S 69,ZSS 

94,112 Sl,681 47,520 71,210 

9<1,112 SJ,688 71,280 47,.520 

94,112 Sl,681 S3,460 65,340 

94,112 40,S49 54,9111 7S,OOI 

94,l 12 40,549 54,9311 75,001 

94,112 41,301 63,471 63,714 

94,112 40,549 S4,931 75,001 

94,112 65,1111 43,009 62,291-
94.112 6S,188 42,120 63,180 

94,112 65,1111 63,180 42,120 

94,112 6',118 47,38S S7,9JS 

94,112 40,54!1 54,938 7S,OOI 

94,112 39,191 52,91S 77,676 

94,112 4S,936 71,644 52,909 

94 112 41 095 56 630 72764 

Toi.Ill Pacific Cod Caach 


In Tar··1 Fisheties 


Lu.-"- Po1 TrawJCV Tra.wl CP 

93 95.'l 18 716 JI 169 21912 

94,112 40,549 36,9fl 39.284 

94,112 40,549 36,9!17 39,214 

94,112 40,S49 36,9S7 39,214 

94,112 44,618 ...... 22,S67 

94,112 40,549 36,9S7 19,214 

94,112 51,688 3J,S39 33,S2S 

94,112 Sl,681 29,S09 JS,SS3 

94,112 j 1,681 Sl,321 I l,7S6 

94.J 12 Sl,688 JS,464 29,604 

94,112 40,549 36,9'7 39,284 

94.112 40,549 36,9.57 39,214 

94,112 43,101 -IS,SIO 27,979 

94,112 40,549 J6,9S7 39,214 

94,112 6S,Jlll 24.974 26,S46 

94,112 6.5,181 24,012 27,437 

94.112 65,1111 4S,194 6,344 

94,112 65,181 l!l,360 22,164 

94,112 40,S49 36,957 39,214 

94,112 39,897 34,930 41,963 

94,112 45,936 53,699 17,ISS 

4J.09S 31652 37043 

Pai:U1c Cod DiKAJdi 

MelricTQnl 'JI.or coo MT 

All T•""et All r---e1 

38992 10389 17.2% •.~ 
40,148 12,577 IS.4._, 6.0'1> ...... 12,'.577 l.'l.4'1> 6.0'!llo 

40,141 12,S77 IS.4.. ..... 
19,790 11,499 JS.O'li 5.5% 

40,141 12,577 15.4.. 6.0ll(, 

39,772 11,478 IS.O'li 5.4'ft 

39,164 11,S72 IS.l'l. 5.5'1l> 

38,712 10,471 14.7.. 5.011:. 

39,S94 11,2% 15.0.. 5.4'Ao 

40,141 12,S77 15.411o 6.01£ 

40,1411 12,577 15.4% 6.0llo 

40,112 11,141 1s.2.. 5.6'4 

40,141 12,577 IS.4% 6.0'11 

18,468 10,146 14.S.. 4.1'11 

JI.SOI 10,117 14.K 4.1'11 

37,549 9,211 14.2'11 4.4* 

31,269 9,943 14.Sllo 4.7% 

40,141 12.m IS.4.. ...,., 
41,017 12,749 15.S'i\ ..... 
39,4411 11,ISO 14.9.. 5.J'A 

40706 12 412 15.4% S.9'1l> 

........ 

Mgltalitu 

2 149 

2,SO'J 

2,S07 

2,.J07 

"""
2,'l-0'1 

2,266 

2,254 

2.400 

2,290 

2,507 

2,.507 

2,509 

2,S07 

1,974 

1,969 

2,099 

2,001 

2,507 

2,S07 

2,SIO 

2 'l-0'194 112 

•"AU Oiscard1n ,. is 6lnOWll of P. o;;od di~di Iii filherie1 (l.,.e11111d non-181Jct) over 1he 1uW catd\ or P. c:od ia all fibrie1, i.e., 31,992 I 226P1 I • 17 .2%. (93,55S t 11,716 t ~.113 t 61,117 .. 226,671) 

•"Tan11u Disu.n:b" 'Ii is lhc amount of P. cod discardt la111et fisheries uwer the tol&I c~h of P. cod in w"cl 6sher\E1 i.e. 10189 / 172 7SI = 6.tJIA,, t93 SSS t 18 716 t 31 169 t 28 912 • 172 7511 





Table 5.22- MODEL RVN #3 

Summary of Projected Outcomes of Alternative Pacific Cod Allocations With Increased Trawl CV Catch Per Week 
Assumes a 10~ Decreue in lhc CP/CV Ra1io, lnseason Rcatlocation of Cod, and No Split of the Trawl Hlllibu1 Cap 

Al&erhllliw 

Cod Allocarjons 

TRW/fllX tCP/CV 

1995 54144 ,___, 

Alt. IA NG Split 

Alt. lA !54/44 (.nme) 

All 28 S4144 (ti0/40) 

All. 2C !5.f/C4 (40/60) 

Al1.ZD S4J44 (!5!5/4!5) 

All. 3A 4~4 (11Clfle) 

Cr;.t, llyaw:h 

Numbt1 ol Animali 

(Rounded to lle•Ri'll 1001 

TAfid 

f10!iy 

iln-~c 

it million1 

s 151.16 

I 114.23 

I 184.ZJ 

I 1114.23 

s 182.91 

I IM.23 

s 183.l<i 

• lllJ.71) 

s llU.S4 

I 183.22 

s 1114.23 

I Hl4.23 

s 1113.4'1 

I 1114.2) 

I 1112.02 

s 182.JS 

s 180.16 

s 1111.85 

s 1114.23 

I 184.911 

I 1112.JJ 

• lli4.21 

Loo-· "" 

Tollll Pacil"1c Cod C11th 

In Tar11.e1 F!Wriei: 

Trawl CV Trawl CP 

117 lfi 31 169 28 912 

Total Paafac Cod Cach 


In All F!Oritli 


lan~"oc Pvt TrawlCV T1awlCP 

93 955 11716 50 Ill 63117 

94,112 41,!598 !58,190 7<>,700 

94,112 4i,S98 58,190 70,700 

94.112 41,!5911 S8,190 70,700 

94.112 44,611 67.SS7 S8,31l 

94,112 41,598 !58,190 70,700 

114.112 Sl,6118 S2.7911 66,001 

94,112 SJ,6811 47,SZO 71.2110 

114,112 !51,6118 71,280 47,SlO 

114.112 s1.688 S3,460 6S,340 

114,112 41,Sll8 Sll.190 70.700 

114,J 12 41,Sllll S8,1110 70,700 

94,1 ll 43,301 63,471 63,716 

114,112 41,!51111 !58,lllO 70,700 

94,112 M,1118 4!5,586 !59,714 

94,112 6S.1118 42,120 63,180 

94, 112 65,1811 63,180 42,120 

94,112 6'.188 47,385 !57,111!5 

94.112 41,!598 !58,190 70,700 

94,112 311,119S S2,908 77,611!5 

94,112 4S,93!5 71,643 S2,910 

94 112 41 S91 SB 190 ?ll 700 

Pacir1c Cod Discards 

Mellie Tons 'L of Cod MT 

All Tar"• I All T•
38 992 103119 17.2% 6.0'L 

All. 38 44/S4 {60/40) 

All. JC 44/j4 (40/60) 

All. 31> 4.f/54 (!5!5J4!5) 

All. -IA !591J9 (!Qv) 

Alt 48 !511/311 (60/40) 


Alt.4C Sll/311 (40/60) 


Alt. 40 !59/39 (SS/4S) 


All. !5A 39/!59 {nc.M) 


All. !SB 39159 (60,'f(I) 


Alt. SC 39/Sll {40/60) 


Ah.SO 39/Sll (55/45) 


All.6A 49/49{~) 


Alt.68 49149 (60/40) 


All. 6C 49/411 140/60) 


Alt.60 49/49 l!SS/4S\ 


93 955 

94,112 

"4.112 

94,112 

94,112 

94,112 

114,112 

94,112 

94,112 

11.f,112 

9'4.112 

114,112 

94,112 

94,112 

94,112 

94,112 

94,112 

94,112 

9-t,112 

94,112 

114,112 

94 112 

llallhlll 

MonalilY 

2 149 

l,508 

2,508 

2,SOll 

2,S09 

2,SOll 

2,286 

2,2S4 

2,400 

2,290 

2,!508 

2.SOll 

2,S09 

2,S88 

1,11110 

1.969 

"""
2,001 

'·"" 
2.!5U7 

2,SIO 

2 508 

Bllild1 0"'• 
310200 273 800 

41,598 

41,5118 

41J911 

44,618 

.fl.S911 

!51,6118 

!51,618 

Sl,6118 

s1,61111 

41,Sllll 

41,S911 

43,301 

41,Sll8 

6',188 

6',11111 

65,188 

65,lltl 

41,!598 

39,119S 

45,93!5 

41 598 

40,216 

40,216 

40,216 

49,603 

40,216 

34,801 

29J09 

!53,328 

3!5,464 

40,216 

40,216 

4!5,!509 

40,216 

27,556 

24,082 

4S,194 

29,360 

40,216 

34,923 

53.6111 

-10 216 

34.976 

34,976 

34,976 

l2.,S68 

34,976 

30,266 

3S,S!53 

l 1,7S6 

211,604 

34,976 

34,976 

27 ,1180 

34,976 

23,966 

27,437 

6,344 

22,164 

34,976 

41,972 

17,1!57 

34 976 

.W,!57!5 

40,S7!5 

40,flS 

39,790 

40,!57!5 

311,624 

311,864 

38,782 

311,S93 

40,S7!5 

40,flS 

40,J33 

40,S7S 

38,J!SJ 

JI.SOB 

37,!549 

38,269 

40~75 

41,018 

39,448 

40"75 

12,299 

12,299 

12,299 

11,499 

12,299 

11,327 

I l.S7l 

10,471 

11.296 

12,2911 

12,2119 

11,8411 

12,299 

10,026 

10,187 

9,211 

11,943 

12,2911 

12,7!50 

11,150 

12 299 

1.5.ll> 

15.l'l> 

IS.3'1. 

ll.O'l> 

1!5.3'1. 

IS.0!1. 

I S.l 'I. 

14.7'1. 

IS.O'lo 

IS.3'1. 

1!5.J'l> 

1!5.2'1. 

1!5.J'l> 

14.!5'1. 

14.691> 

14.2'1. 

14.!5'lo 

1!5.391> 

llS'l> 

14.9'l> 

IS.3'J> 

S.8.._ 

5.8~ 

!5.8'1. 

!5.S'I. 

.t8'1. 

S.4'1. 

s.sw. 
S.O'I. 

S.4'1. 

S.l'li 

S.B'li 

S.6'\ 

!SJl'l. 

4.8'1. 

4.1'1. 

4.4'4 

4.7'1 

5.8~ 

6.0% 

S.3'lo 

S.8% 

4M,500 

464~00 

4M,SOO 

<127,900 

464~00 

4Sll,IOO 

474,llOO 

399,800 

4S6,000 

464,500 

4b4,SOO 

443,900 

4M,SOO 

449,600 

460,SOO 

394,100 

443,900 

464,500 

4115,100 

412,000 

-164 500 

472.200 

472.200 

472.200 

4119.100 

472.200 

S47,400 

SS0,100 

S38,IOO 

!547.100 

472.200 

472,200 

4111,700 

472.200 

648,100 

649,100 

639.200 

647.200 

472.200 

462,600 

496,500 

472 '11VI 

Red K.in• 

"200 

10,SOO 

10,500 

10,SOO 

10,000 

10,!SOO 

11,600 

12,000 

J0.200 

11,SOO 

10,500 

10,SOO 

10,200 

IOJOO 

13,100 

13,400 

11,700 

12.900 

10.soo 
10,800 

9,IOO 

10 500 

•"AU J}iscanl1" % is am111101 of P. L'Od di1"11ds 111.l lishtnfl (largeL and noo·targe1) OYer IM 101111. c111ch of P. cod in ail lisherie•, i.e., 311,992 / 226,67 I = 17.2'1.. (93,5S5 • 18,716 t 50,183 t 61,1117 .. 226.t.7 JJ 

•"Tar0e1 Di&cards" '1v 1s the amounl of P. cod diluuds Jn-el fisheries over lhe total catch or P. cod in iar11et fisheries i.e. 10 319 / 172 751 = 6.0'J.. 193 SSS t 111716 t JI 169 t 28 912 - 172 751 l 
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Alternative bycaleh rates could be employed, though 1995 is likely the best information upon which to base any 
judgements of the alternatives. We simply do not know how halibut byca1ch may change in future years, or what 
rmtbods may be developed to reduce the mortalities IWSOCiated with halibut bycatch. This model run was developed 
to simply illustra!e the directional tendencies ""°"iaJed with potential ciwl8es in those l'llieS. 

5.4.4 Model Run #5 - Impacts Asmming aPro-raia. Apponiomnent ofTrawl PSC Baween CV and CP 

In - to the altemali1'CS v.IJich allocate the overall Pacific ood TAC between gear types, the Council has idcnlified 
throe explicit alternatives for apportioning the trawl sector allocation between catcher vessels (CV) aod catcbeI" 
processor.; (CP). The a.mcil idmriMI a (J0/40 spli~ a40/!i0 spli~ and the throe-year hiSIDrical average which comes 
out to 55/45 (CP/CV). These sub-alternatives have been included in each of the model examinatioru: included in this 
aoalysis. though all of those examinatiom assinncd a common trawl halibut PSC cap for both-CP and CV (as is the 
C1lnml situalion~ This S<Ctial cmploys a nnlcl run v.IJich also apportions the tnwl balibut PSC cap between the two 
trawl sccurs, in lbe same prop.um M thePlrific cod split. Ifcoe of the trawl sectors anains its PSC cap in this case, 
ao:I the oth<r crawl so::ta still bas PSC remaining. !lien the Ullused cod from the lint SC<IDr gets reapponioned to the 
other. If that sector then bits its PSC cap. then any remaining cod is reapportioned to the fixed gear sector. 

The impaas ofmaking ~ PSC split are oot nooessarily iDluitive; i.e., catches by the two trawIsectors are not atfcctcd 
proponinaally. due primarily to: (I) diffaeu:es in thebabouuootality ra1cs between CV and CP (recall ftom Cbapler 
J that thematality rai.sofhalibul are hip for the CV sector in cod fisheries), and (2) the diffurcoces in the rdalive 
amoonts of cod wbjch are taken in cod target fisheries (recall tbaI the CV sector carcbc:s n:.lativcly more of its cod in 
ood targ<tS). As with the 'Base Case'. the catch of cod in ocher fisbcrics remains virtually constant for both sc:ctms. 
Table 524 is the basic summary table for this model run (with the PSC split) and sllow1 the can:b of cod in targets. 
M well M the overall catch ofcod in all fislaies. Again, overall differences between each alternative are due almost 
entirely to differences in the target can:h. 

For example. let l1'i examine Ahmwivc 2, and its suboptions A, 8, C. and D. Under Alternative 2A, which does nor. 
split theood quoca0<thePSC cap. thcUIQll:I call:b is about the same for both sectors (38,518 mt vs 37.221 mt). When 
CP arc allocaied !i0% of the PSC. in addition OJ 60% of the cod (Alteroalive 2B), their target cod catch jumps to 
52.879 mt while the CV cao;b drops to 26.671 ml Convcm:ly, when CV are allocaJed !i0% of the cod quota and the 
PSC (Altemalive 2C), their share of the cod rises bad< up to ooly 40,007 m~ just sligbdy ..,.. than what is was 
without my PSC spli~ while the CP secto(s catch drops sligbdy to 35.253 ml FmaJJy, Wider Altemalive 2D which 
splits thePSC 55/45 (CP/CV), the CV sector is esrimalcd to take 30,005 mt of cod while the CP sector is estimated 
to take 48,472 mt ofcod. The changes in these suboptions, n:lativc to optioo A which does not split the cap, are not 
proportional 

A cornparism to the 'Base Case' (which does split the cod quota but DOI the PSC) will sbed further light OD this issue 
(Table 5.19). In that case. again looking at Alternative 2, option D doe! not result in any change in the relaJive catch 
-therwo sectors (compared to 2A), while adding the PSC split imparts a fairly dramalic cbaogc as dc=ibed 
in the preceding paragraph. ID the 'Base Case' ooly option C. which aJIOCOICS 60% of the PSC cap to the CV sector. 
imparts achange in the relative caleh between the two sectors. 

Afurth:rex-le wouklbctolookaiAltmllllivc6D, wbicbisa49/49 splitbctwcco trawl and fixed gear with a55/45 
split -CP and CV for both cod and the PSC cap. ID the 'Base Case'. tbe target cod can:b was nearly equal for 
tbcsc twO sectors (CV was 38,652 mt and CP was 37,044 mt). ID the case when: PSC is also split at 55/45 (CPit:V). 
the caich for !he CP sector rises ., 48,472 m~ while the CV can:b drops to 30,005 ml 

As w>.< ootal above. the.sc perhaps unexpected results are due largelytO the higher bycan:h mortality associaJed with 
CV. Somcof the total target call:h projections for CV and CP appear out of syoc with the percentage allocations;. a 
different way ofexplaining this is to consider that. UDdcr the current apportiomnent. the CV sector takes 51 'Ii of the 
trawl targrtcau:b. but o:x:ouots for 58% of the balibut PSC mortality. If the CV sector were to catch (J()'l(, of the cod 
target, they would account fDr 68% of the halibut mortality. Splitting the PSC cap proportional to the cod split_ 
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betwecl trawi scaors, also results in a lower total halibut PSC monality under any of the alternatives. In general, the 
FSC split Cavers the CV sector only in altcmalives which allocate a greaier percentage of the cod quota to trawl gear 
than the curmll allocatia:i (AJtcmative 4 aod its suboplions), and is fairly DCUZral m extreme allocalions favoring the 
fued gear. The PSC splil favors the CP sector under the curreot regime, its reciprocal, or the 49/49 split. 

5.4.5 Model Run #6- Impacts Assuming a 7.5% CDQ Set Aside 

The "Base Case" model runs were lllllde using the tolJll 1996 TACs for Pacific cod; the potential implementation of 
the all-species CDQ program would '"'1uce the TAC available to the remaining industry sector by 7.5%. The "Base 
Case" summary tllblc (Table 5.19) is needed for cornpariooo. Table 5.25 SlllDD18rizes the model run where T ACs are 
redad to reflect the CDQ set uide; halibut PSC caps are also reduced proportionally, ccmistem with the C.Ouncil's 
staled intcDl for the l!JOUl"[fish CDQ program. Because CDQs for thepollock fisbcey are already in place and included 
in the model. tlx2e was no n>lirrim in the pollock TACs, nor did we reduce the bottom poUock halibut mortality cap. 

A redu:tioo in the amount ofhcific cod available to the "open access" fishery will obviously impact the calCh of the 
filed and ttawt gear seacn, in both target and non-target fisheries, as well as subsequent gross revenues attributable 
to llw catch and PSC b)au:b atlributod to that catch. However, becaus< the CDQ program will also allocate 7.5% 
of the halibut PSC caps 1D the CDQ fisheries, the impacis are direcdy proportional ID the impac!S described in the 
pl'e'o'iom modd nm. with a few minor excqKkrt'5. In other wools. each gear sector is still constrained by the PSC caps, 
but at a lower level of TAC harvest than before. The distributional impacu associated with variOU'5 TAC 
apponionm.euts being CODSide:n:d are the same as lWiet previous projectioos - calt:h and gross ~ues are 
proportionally reduced, or inaeased, for each sector. Some of the less obvious impacts, which may not be exactly 
proportional, are discussed below. 

For example. under this scenario the WllJ'l cat<:h of cod by the lcmglinc fishery is reduced by 7.5%. from 94,112 mt 
to 87.054 mt, (under the curn:nt allocation - Alternative 2A). Unde.r the same alternative, the .target catch of cod is 
also reduced by 7.5% for bcd1 the CV and CP ttawt caregcri<s. ~. pot gear harvest is disproportiooally reduced 
by aboo! 12%, frorn4l,0Sl .. IO 35,994 mt when coropared IC the "Base Case." In this case, pot gear still barvCSIS 

all of the "excess" cod once the longline fleet is shut dmrm by PSC coo.waints. though the total amount of "excess" 
is less. and varies under the various allocatioo splits.. The pot sector in the model bears a disproportiooate share of 
the 'bwden' of the reduced TAC. because while trawl target cau:h is n:duced by 7.5%, the catch of cod in llllloI 
i<ffi!D1dlisb 1.!Qi!1S is oot reduccd by 7.5%. Table 5.4 shows the "Base C..e" smnmary ofcod catch in non-<:od tafgelS, 
while Table 5.26 shows the oorrespooding information for the CDQ modd run. Longlinc and pot gear are unaffoctcd 
since all of their cod is takeo in cod targets, while the trawl CV sector abibits only a l.2 % reduction (again under 
Altemalive 2A for illustration) and the CP sector shows a 5% reduction in the amount of cod takco in non-targets. 

The reasoo that the CV sec:ta bas less ofa reducti.cn. is ~they take less cod as bycarcb relaiive to the CP sector. 
It is also bccaus: most of the byca1ciJ they do take is in the polloct fishc:ry, for which the model did not impose ao 
addirionaJ 1,j'% TAC Mhrtim • it was already taken out io die "Base Case" because that program is already in effect. 
The point to be made is that a TAC mbJCticn, wbetbu because of CDQ allcx:atioos or because of biomass rC<luction.s, 
will dispropatiooatdy alie:t the wgct cod fisheries in general, and the pot gear projected harvest in panicu!&-. This 
is consistent with eariie.r findings which showed that a rtduction in the trawl seclDr's overall perceDtagc allocalion 
would be dispropatiODaldy borne by trawler.; \<!io target rod. bccaus: bycall:h needs in other fisheries would still need 
to be accounted for. 

GI'll§S n:vmues are also propmioually reduced ftt each sector, reflecting the ovcrall lowercaacbes with a 7.5% TAC 
reduction. In es5ence. because the PSC caps are also reduced by 7.5%, all sectors except pot gear~ equally, and 
proportionally, affected by the CDQ set ui.des, and each sector can expect a reduction in irs total cod calch. 
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Ta. .25 - MODEL RUN #6 

Summary of Projected Outcomes of Ahemative Pacific Cod Allocations With TACs Reduced By CDQs 
Asswncs Inseason Realloca1ion of Cod, and No Splil of lbe Trawl Halibut Cap 

AilelllllLiw Tollll Pacific Cod C111chTOllll Plciru:: Cud Ca&ch Pacific Cod Discards 

Cod AllocllliOl'I' IA r·~1 FisherieslntW Filhcliea MelricTons 'l>ofCod Ml" 

y,....,elTRW/FIX 'CP,CV .---· Poe Trawl CV Trawt cp Put Tr111wl CV Trawl CP AU fo.rnelAll 

"" 54/44'~' 93 9!15 18 716 !10 Ill 63 817 
 93 9!1!1 11716 31 169 21912 
 JI 992 10319 17.2'1> ..... 

All. IA No Splil 17,0!14 3!1,994 !13,384 6il,J24 17,0!14 3!1,994 3!1,629 34,429 38,712 11.414 1!1.8'.I. .S.9'l> 

87,034 3!1,994 3!1,629 34,429Ah.2A !14144 (rme) 87,0!14 l!l,994 !13,384 61,324 lll,712 11,484 1!1.8.. !1.9'.L 

117,0:54 3!1,994 !ll,184 68,324 87,0!!4 l!l,994 J!l,629 34,429All.28 !14144 (60/40) 31,712 11,414 l!l.l'l> S.9'l> 

87,0!14 19,!IOI 64,262 !13,938Alt.2C :54/44 (40/60} 17,0!14 39,!IOI 46,:530 20,020 37,801 10,5.56 15.4'.I. S.S'li 

87,0:54 3:5,994 J!l,629 34,429AU.20 :54/44 (5!1/4!1) 87 ,0!!4 J!l.994 !13,314 68.324 31,712 11,484 1:5.1'1. S.9'l> 

Ail. JA 44/S4 (nmc) 17,a54 47,111 47,381 62)09 17,0!14 47,811 29,:599 21,602 37,:514 10,332 l!l.4'l> :5.4'1i 

87,<l.:54 47,811 43,9!16 6!1,934 17,0:54 47,BIJ 26,166 )2,032AltJB 44/!14 (60/40) 37,740 10,490 1:5.4'l> S.4W. 

All. JC 44154 (4D,(i{I) 87,0:54 47,811 ~.934 43,9!16 117,0!4 47,1111 411,198 10,020 36,739 9,472 1:5.0'l> 4.9'lo 

47,811 )J,674 26,52987,054 47,811 49,4:50 60,440 37,490 10,236 15.J'li S.J'liAil. JD 441!14 (:5!114!1) ""'" 87,054 3:5,994 !13,3114 68,324 17,0!14 35,994 3:5,629 )4,429 38,712 1 l,4S4 1:5.ll'l. :5.9..All.4A !19f.l9 (norw) 

117,054 35,994 :53,384 611,324 17,0!!4 J!l,994 3:5,629 34,429 1S,712 11,414 1:5.1'.I. .5.9%Alt. 48 :59{.l9 160/40) 

17,0,-4 lS,2113 42,743 2:5,02687,0!!4 38,283 60,483 :58,936 38,llS 10,S78 1:5.6'.I. !1.6'1.All.4C :s9n9 C40/60l 

87,0!14 3!1,994 !13,384 68,324 87,0:54 3:5,994 3:5,629 34,429 38,712 11.414 1:5.S'.I. !i.9'l.Alt.4D !19n9 C!l!IM!I> 

87,0:54 60,299 41,037 !16,36:5 87,0!14 60,299 23,227 22,44:5 36,391 9,113 14.9'l> 4.7'1.Alt :5A 39J:59 (!WW} 

87,054 60,299 21,145 24,:524 36,4'6 9,210 14.9'.I. 4.l'l>87,0:54 60,299 38,961 :511,441A11.!IB 39/_!;9 (60/40) 

17,0:54 60,299 40,674 :5,013 3:5,3i99 8,307 14.:5'.I. 4.3..17,0!14 ..,.. !11,441 38,961Alt. .5C 311159 (4D,(i{J) 

87,0!14 oo.m 26,027 19,646 36,264 1,914 14.ll'li 4.7..87,0:54 ...... 43,831 !13,!171All. :50 39159 (5!114!1) 

87,0!14 1:5,994 3:5,629 34,429 38,712 11,414 .,..... .5.9..87,0!!4 1:5,994 !13,384 68,124All.6A 49149 (.n.mi:) 

81,0:54 3!1,324 ll,186 39,540 38,994 11,711 1:5.9'.I. 6.1%87,0:54 3:5,324 48,9'1 73,426AU.68 49149 (60/40) 

87,054 40,720 :50,] l'B 1:5,014 37,484 10,233 1:5.l'li 5.J'Kt17,054 40,720 68,041 48,941All.6C 4'1J49 (40/60) 

170!14 36242 36.399 33 411 
 38 641 11419 15.l'l'o !l.9'A>
Alt.60 49/4915514.Sl 87 054 36 242 !54 13i3 67307 


Cmb Byaitch Tiirl!el 

N111<1beror Anilnah. Fishery 

Hllliblll 11lnunded 10 M&rell JOO\ Revenue 

Qn.lin Red K.•n•Moftalitv Bllildi $ mtlil1¥1S 

'l 1!11.162 149 
 330 700 273 800 6200 


2.3111 429,100 417,700 9,!100 s 1611.99 

2,318 429,100 417,700 s 16B.99'·""' 2,311 161.99429,100 417,700 9,.500 • 
2.120 • 167.4.5316,700 437,400 1,900 

429,100 417.700 9.:500 s 16l992.lll 

2,061 420,600 :505,700 10,700 s 167.BS 

2.040 431,400 :507,400 11,000 s 168.111 

$ 166.(11)2,176 362,100 496,300 9,300 

414,100 "'4,600 10,600 $ 167.6:52,074 

2,318 429,100 417.700 9,.500 s 168.99 

$ 168.992,1111 429,100 417,700 9,:500 

$ 167 .99
2,319 401,400 430,600 9,100 

s 168.992,318 429,100 417,700 9,.500 

s 166.6.'i411,700 :598,600 12,1001,789 

s 166.8:51,776 411,300 :599.700 12,300 

J,196 3:56,800 :519.100 10,800 165.00• 
1,806 402,900 :597,200 11,900 166.311• 

161.992,311 429,100 417,700 9,:500 • 
2,303 444,600 415,100 9,100 $ 169.50 

2,321 371,900 444,100 1,700 s 166,92 

2 311 
 426 100 •19 100 9400 
 $ lbl.llll 

•"AU [).IU!ds" 'l> i.l lllncllult or P. cod di1wdl all 1iWJie1 (181Jt1 IJld non·W&cl) over the IDllll c11ch of P. cod in all fi~es, i.e., Jl,992 / ll6,67 I "' 17.2'.I.. (9J,:5:5.S + 18,716 + 3i0,llJ +6J,Bl7 - 226,671 l 

•"Tar<>el 01SC111:ds" '7o 11 the amount of P. cod diicald11ar11el fishtrie1 over lbe total c11ch of P. cud in lani:el lilhencs i.e. 10 389 I 112 7:51 ,. 6.0'L. 193 ."IS.5 t 11716 t 31 169 + 2i 912 "" 172 '/!II I 


~ 
~ 
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Table 5.26 - MODEL RUN 116 

Projected Outcomes of Alternative Pacific Cod Allocations With TACs Reduced By CDQs: 
A1~wnes lnseason ReWluca1ion 0£ Pacific Cod, and No Spli1 or lhe Haiibu1 Cap 

Total Padlk CCMI Ca1rh In Non-P11tltl..-: Cod. Tar&d Fllbtrtes 

Splil Mellie TOW; Non-T•-el P. Cod a! Pe:rcenl of Gear Grou1>5 Total P. Cod Rant of 

TKWIFIX t'CP:"'VI .....-; "" Trawl CV Trawl CP ToW Loo-·· PU! TnwJCV Trawl er T""' T"" 
1995 Fidien1 S<l/44 ,__, I 19 014 14 905 SJ 920 O.O'li O.O'li l7.9'1i S4.7'1> 23.l'l. Low .. I 

Altem.uve I A Nu Splil I . 
17·''' 

Jl,89S Sl,6'0 o .... O.O'li ]l.l'l. 49.6'1i 21.J'Ai I 

Attemau~2A !14/44 (lll:lrle) I . 17,7SS ]],19!1 Sl,6SO 0.01L 0.01L lll'li 49.6% 21.1% I 

A11en111.i11e 28 !14/44 (60/40) I . 17,7jj Jl,19S Si,650 O.O'li 0 .... ]].]'I. 49.6'l> 21.l'li I 

Alcemal.ive 2C !14/44 (40160) I . 17,731 Jl,918 51,6'0 0.0'li 0.0'1. 27.6'1i 62.9'1\ 21.l'l. I 

Mlemaalve 20 S4144 (!15/4!1) I . 17,7SS Jl,89S Sl,650 0.1"' 0.0'1. 33.3'1. 49.6'1> 21.1'4 I 

Allemali.ve lA 4~4(nme) I . 17,782 Jl,907 Sl,690 0.0'1. o .... 17.S'ii S4.2'1. 21.l'l> " 
Alltmlfiw: JB 4~4 (60/40) I . 17,790 33,902 !11,693 6.0'1. o .... 40.!i'ilb !il.4" Zl.I" 17 

A11emative lC 44t!i4 (40/60) I . 17,736 33,936 '1,673 o .... 6.0" 26.9'1. 77.Z'li 21.1% 14 

A11emative JD 41/:54 (!i!i/4!1) I 17,717 33,911 !IJ,6111 6.0'1. 0.... 3!1.9" !16.l'li 21.1% " A!leffilltive 4A !i9f.J9 (none) I . 17,7!1!1 33,89!1 !11,6'0 0.0'1. O.O'li 33.l'li 49.6'1. 21.1 .. I 

Altema1ive 4B !19f.J9 (60/40) I . 17,7!1!1 33,19!1 !il,6'0 0 .... 0.11% 33.3" 49.6" 21.1'1> I 

Allenallve 4C !19(39 (40/60) I 17,740 31,910 !11,6!10 0.... o .... 29.J" 
!17 ·'" 

21.1% I 

Allemaiivr 40 59(39 (!i!i/4!1) I - 17,755 33,895 51,MO 0.0'1. o .... 33.)'la 49.K 21.l'l'o I 

Altemabve !IA 39~9 Camel I . 17,111 33,921 !11,732 00., o .... 43.4'1i 60.2'1i 21.1% 20 

Alttmllive 58 39~9 (60HO) I . 17,116 33,917 !il,734 0.... 0.0" 4!1.7'1i !11.0'li 21.1'1> 21 

Altcmativt !IC 39/!19 (40/60) I . 17,767 33,941 51,716 "·°" 00., J0.4" 17.1'1. 21.1'1> " 
Altcmllive 50 39/!19 (!IJM!i) I . 17,804 Jl,925 51.729 0.0'i\ o .... 40.6" 63.J'li 21.l'l. .. 
Alkmative 6A 49149 (nme) I . 17,755 33,195 51,650 0.0'1. 0.01L 33.3" 49.6c,\ 21.l'l. I 

Allematlve 68 49(49 (60/40) I . 17,765 33,117 51.~2 o .... O.O'li 36.l'ilb 46.2'1. Zl. l'l'o " 
Altrmllive 6C 49/49 (40/60) I . 17,723 33,926 !11.~0 o .... 0.0% 26.0'I. 69,]'li ll.llli I 

A11emat1ve 60 49149 {551451 I 17 753 33196 51 650 0.0% 0.0" 12.at. !I0.4% 21. lfo I 

Total CllQ:I (llnll bycatch of co;I) of .U non~ugel filM0.1 were htld clNUnl wilh Ille acqltion of imh>le llldoft'n.A! midwaaer pollock f11htrie1. AU vllrill&ion i1 ckle to changta in Ille 
1111111W11 uf millwaaer polloclr. fllhiftg. T&11e1 ~dl&1oC bollom pollotk, yeUuwfin, roclr. solll lll'lld DIMr Rounder an lhown below: 

Taror1 Calcllts of Nan.Pacific cod Fhheri~J insho.e boUWR -·"oclr. ofCshorr bottom -"act voilowfin sole roclr. wlr Olhcr Hadish 

T argel c.icti 46,044 90,106 121,180 24,21!1 4,843 

Pacitic c«I '-·catch 1162 &085 17 213 7606 ""' 



5.4.6 Model Runs In & 8 ·Alternative Dispensation of Potential HalibutPSC Savings 

Curnntly, lhebolibUlPSC caps for both knglinc and trawl gear are set in tbc BSA! FMP and in regula!ioas, and could 
be changed by FMP/regulatory amc:ndmenl Sw:b a change is beyond lhe scope of Ibis analy'"5. but could be pursued 
sq>arately. Some of the altcmar:ives under CODSideration in this amendment package have the potential to result in a 
redoctioo of""""11 halibut PSC IIIO!t1lily, depending on lhe Pacific cod allocalion chosen. Possible dispensation of 
"saved" halibut is discussed in this scctim. 

Current Weis of Appon:igpment and Pmjcctions 

For longline gear (pot gear is exempt from the PSC caps). the tolal amount of halibut PSC available in 1996 Ls 900 
ml, of which the vast majority (800 mt) is apponioned to the Pi.,;ific ccxl target fisheries. This is further apportioned 
by crimeSlel' throughout the season as follows: 

January I 10 April 30 475 mt 
May I to August 31 40mt 
SeplelDber I ID O.C 31 28S ml 

Tboogh cmly 2,980 mt of Pacific cod is allocaled ID lhe last trimesicr, any UDllSed PSC is carried over, such Iha! tbc 
PSC alloca!ion effects a loading ofan additiooal lllDOlml of cod inlD tbc fall season. Although cum:ntly allocated 44% 
of lhe cod quoia. fixed ipr""""11 (inclnding pct ipr) is laking about 49% of tbc quoia doe ID reapportioDment from 
the trawl sector when lhat sector reaches its PSC cap. At that point, some additional ccxl is taken by longliDe gear, 
though Ibey become consirained by halibut bycalcb as well al about 94,000 ml ofcod cau:b. In 199S loogline gear 
had 799 ml ofmonality (exr=!ing lhe 72S ml cap in pl..:e for 1995), while pol gear acconnted for cmly 10 mt of 
monalily. 

As is shown in Table 5.9. longline gear 'AoOuld still accouol for 800 mt of halibut ~rtality 1mcJer any aflocaticm 
alrem31jve, including alloca1ion of 59% of the quota to trawl gear. This is because trawl gear will hit their cap am 
ood will be reallocated back to fixed gear, aod the loogline sector will caach the same amount of fish, and kill the same 
amount of halibut. under any alternative. So, no "savings" of halibut mortality appear pcssible from the lcnglinc 
sector. Under current regu.latioos, the longlioe cap could be increased to a maximum of 900 mt, which would allow 
for some increase in their take of Pacific ood. 

For 1rawl ipr. lhe halibut PSC mcrulily cap for lhe Pacific cod fishery is a subset of !he overall ttawl cap in lhe FMP 
of 3,775 mL The amount apportiollCd to the cod fisheries is subject to change evezy year during the annual 
spa.'ifica1iom setting process. and was Unoased from lhe 199S level of l,SSO ml ID l,68S ml for 1996. In 199S, lhe 
1.550 mt apportionment was con.maining and resulted in a redistribution ofcod TAC to fixed gear, although trawl 
gear was closed prematurely due to a miscalculation of halibut mortality. With an increase in the overall TAC for 
Pacific cod in 1996, this amount would likely be conslraining. Wbelher !he l,68S mt will be constraining is yet ID be 
st.al, though projcctioos iDdicalc th.al it will be. However, in alternatives which allocate 44% or Jess of the cod TAC 
to trawl pr, the TAC ~the coostraining factor (AlLCrnatives 3 and 5). Under Alternative 5, which allocates 59'1 of 
lhe TAC ID 6xedipr, """1111 halibut mcrulily i.< projo:ted ID decrease ID 1,969 m~ which is a 180 mt "savings" from 
I.be trawl catcher vessel sector which was reduced from 788 mt to 609 mt of halibut mortality. A slight increase in 
halibut mcwtality attributable to the pot gear sector occurs, due to the mumption that they catch any Pacific cod left 
over from the olhcr se.ctors. All olher altemalivcs result in more overall halibut PSC mortality than in 1995. 

Assumptions About the Qtcb of Cpd By Pot Gear 

One of lhc scenarios described in Chapter 4 was an assumed relaxation of the halibut PSC caps for all sectors • this 
was dooe ID show how mocb hah'but \Wllild be required, by each gear iype, IO lake lhe overall Pacific cod TAC. In this 
case. it was necessary to make an asswnption regarding the pc&ible catch of Pacific ccxl by the pot gear sector which 
has no halibut PSC cap. The first sc.enario assumed th.al pot gear would be able to take 25,0CK> mt of cod. or about 
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a 33% increase over their 1995 catch. This is fairly consistent with the catch rates exhibited in the first five months 
of 1996. As would be expected, all of the alrcmatives under coosideration would result in a higher level of PSC 
monaJity than occum:d in 1995. Under this scenario. pot gear halibut mortality is fixed at 14 mt, while halibuI 
mortality fian longline and trawl - thnuau:s up and down respectively, depeading on the allocation ofcod (Table 
5.27). 

For example. undi7 AJtemative 2A (the current split), [Ota] PSC mortality required to take the cod TAC is 2,861 mt. 
Of this amount 2,050 ml wnuld be required by trawl gear (1,184 mt for CV and 866 for CP) while longline gear PSC 
mortality is projected at 797 mt, right at their actUal cap of 800 mt. Altanative 6 dq>icts the 49/49 spli~ which is what 
actually <XCUrnd in 1995; with an -in the cod TAC fnr 1996, the longline sccror would need 912 mt of balibuI 
DDUlity [()realize th.al 49% ood share, while the trawl geetor would need 1,749 ml This indicates th.al both sectors 
will be constrained by halibut bycatch in 1996. 

At the extreme end of potmtial allocatims is the 59/39 (and 39/S9) split - if 59% of the cod quota is allocated ro fixed 
-(Altanative 5A), that sectawnuld need aro<alof 1,142 ml of halibut PSC. an increase of 342 mt over their 1995 
allocation. and an increase of242 mt over the maximum. allowed in the FMP and in regulation. Comiersely, this 
panicular allocation would resull in a decrease of the trawl sector's halibutPSC to 1,146 mt. down by 539 mt. 1be 
ne1 'savings' ofhah'but is therefore 197 ml (539 minus 342) relative ro 1995. If a furtbu subdivision of the trawl gear 
ood appxtioomcut is made 00/40 in favor ofCPs, then a small addii:ional amount of halibut mortality could be saved 
(Alrcmative 58). 

A linal scenario was developed ro illustrate an additional level ofcod barv<st by pot ve""ls. this time up to 35,000 
mt. or a doubling of their 1995 catch. Under this scenario. the [Ota] PSC oeedcd by longline and trawl sectors, to 
hi.Nest their respective allocatioos, drops by a proportional amowt. As shown in Table 5.28, Altc:rnalive SB, the 
lowest total of halibut mortality required would be 2.]22 m~ with 1,057 mt requirod by loogline gear and 1.146 mt 
required by trawl gear (CV aod CP combined). Tbe p::>tential "savings," calculaced as in tbe previous example, is 282 
mt in this example. In order [() realize this savings, the PSC caps for both trawl and longline sicc[Ors would have to 
be adjusted -possible methods for this adjustment are discw;sed below. 

Reapportionment to Other Trawl Fisheries 

For the trawl seclm' OVO'all, the setting of each target fWlay's PSC share is a trade-off between the variow; trawl target 
fisheries. Ifhalibut aresavmdu: [()an inatased allocation ID fixed gear, the speclficalions setting process allows the 
Council to redistribute lhat halibut [() other trawl fisheries to allow for their fuller prosecution. Halibut PSC is 
typically a constraining factor in all BSA! trawl fisheries. If this is done. then the halibut "saved" by decreasing tbe 
cod allocatioo ro trawl gear are simply bansfu1ed I0 """11i:r trawl fishery for a net effect of zero. To date, the Council 
has always distributed the fitll trawl ba1ibul PSC cap during their annual specificatioos process, with the intra-fisheries 
distributions based largely on consemus recommendation from the affected trawl industry. 

Reapportionment"' the I.ongljne Bshc;Q' 

An alternative, in the event an increased allocation [() the fixed gear sector is cboseD., would be to ~uce tbe trawl 
sector cap. either implicitly or explicitly, and increase the fixed gear cap. A reduction in the trawl cap would not 
nea:ssarily require an FMP/i<gulatay amendmmt. but would simply mean that the Council does not fully allocate the 
cap in its specifications setting process, thereby leaving PSC "on the table." AJttrnati.vely, lhe cap in the FMP and 
regulations could be explicitly amended downward to reflect the redi.nion in the amoum ofPSC needed for the cod 
trawl fisheries. A reciprocal amendment could be implemented [() increase the PSC cap in the FMP/regulatiom for 
the longline fishery, which would then be earmarked for longlioe cod, if the Council expect.5 the loogline fishery ro 
increase its carch of Pacific cod (alttrnal.ively. the longline cap would not be reduced if the intent is for pot gear to 
capcure the exua cod allocared [()fixed gear). 
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T• •.27 - MODEL RUN #7 

Projecled Outcomes of Allernalive Pacific Cod Allocalions Wilhoul Halibut PSC Caps for Pacific Cod Fisheries: 
Assumes POI C1Uch of 2S,OOO MT or Pacifk: cod Under F.ach Allemative 

Mdrte Tons of Hallblll MonalkJ In Padllc Cod Tarsd F11tierin 

Spli1 

TRW/FIX ICPK'Vl 

1995 FWl--' !i4'..1fnone' 

Altcmasivc I A No Split 

Al1UJ11Uive 2A !14144 (JtOne) 

Alk!nwltive 28 !14/44 (60/40) 

Alternative 2C !14/44 (40/60) 

AllcrnMiYI:: 20 !14/44 (!i,S/4!1) 

Ailemative JA 44/!14 (none) 

Al1cma1ive 38 44/54 (60/40) 

Allemative lC 441'14 (40M) 

Ailc:nM.1ive JD 44f'J4 (55/45) 

Altm1a1ive 4A 5'iln'il (none) 

Al1ema1ive 48 5'iln'il (60/40) 

Al1Cllllltive 4C 59n9 C40/60) 

Altcmative 40 59/39 (55/45) 

Allm1a1ive 5A 39/59 (none) 

Al1erna1ive 58 19159 (60/40) 

Akunalive X:: J9J59 (40/60) 

Alternative SD 19/59 {55/45) 

Ali!S"JMdive6A 49/49 (none) 

AllQTlalive 68 .f9f.f9 (60/40) 

Al1cma11ve 6C 49/.f9 (40/60) 


Aliernative 6D 
 49149 ISS/45l 

1995 halibut bv.;:atch mol1a~V races. u 

MetticTont 

Loor"·· Po< TnwlCV TrawlCP Tooal 

799 10 78' 2 149 '" 831 14 1,133 828 2,81)6 

797 14 1,114 8'6 2,861 

797 14 l,O:ZO ... 2,821 

"" 14 l,7!19 432 3,001 

797 14 l,lO!i 851 2,866 

l,O'l7 14 836 611 2,488 

1,027 14 746 680 2,466 

1,0'27 14 1,348 2,611"' 1,027 	 14 896 '66 2,S03 

14 1,358 3,048'" 	 '" 14 1.157 1,145 2,999'" 683 14 1,964 	 1,196"' 
683 14 1,359 	 3,048"' 

1,142 14 662 484 2,102 

1,142 14 609 2,289"' 
1,142 	 14 1,142 Ill 2,419 

1.142 	 14 742 424 2,121 

OJ2 14 1,010 719 2,675 

912 14 883 2,644"' 14 1,553 	 2,807'" 	 '" 
14 I OSO 708 2614'" lhown 10 the n-t.1 in L_L..... arc u&ed £or each alternative: 

....,Pen:eJ11 of lialibut Monalil" an all Pacific Cod Tar"el f1shcrica 

I»--' -  Po< Trawl CV Trawl CP ToW Loww 

17.2% 0.!1% )6.7% 2!1.7% 100.0IAi ff-• 

29.6% 0.!1% 40.411. 29.!i'it> 100.()11, 12 

27.9% O.!i'l 41.4'1. 30.l'I. 100.0% " 28.l'I. O.!i'I. 36.2% J!i.1% 100.0% 14 

26.6% 0.!1% !18.6'1> 14.4'1> 10().0% " 27.8% 0.!1% 42.0'li 29.7% 100.0% 16 

41.].. o.s... 33.6'1. 24.6'l> 100.0'Ai 6 

41.6% 0.6.. 30.2'll 27.6'1. 10110% ' 39.l'I. 0.511. 51.6'll 8.6.. 100.0% 8 

41.0'li 0.5'1. 35.8% 22.6% 100.0% 7 

22.4'1. 0.4% """ 12.6'l> 100.0% 19 

22.8% 0.5% 38.6% 38.2% 100.0% 17 

21.4'1. 0.4'1. 61.5% 16.7'1. 100.0% 21 

22.4% 0.4'1. 44.6'1. 12.6% 100.0% 19 

49.6'> 0.6% 28.8% 21.0% 100.0% 2 

49.K 0.6% 26.6'1. 22.9% 100.0'I. I 

47.2'1. ...... 47.2% 5.0% 100.Qll. 4 

49.2'1. 0.6% 32.0'1. 18.3% 100.0'll l 

34.1% 0.5'1. 37.8'll 27.6% 100.01.l. JO 

34.5'll 0.5% 11.4% 31.611 100.0% 9 

32.5'l> 0.5'l> 55.3'1. I J.7'l> 100.0~ ll 

34.0% 0.5% 39.1% 26.4'{. 100.0CJ;, II 

8.SOI 0.543 25.271 19.119 



Table 5.28 ·MODEL RUN 118 

Projected Outcomes of Alternative Pacific Cod Allocations Without Halibut PSC Caps for Pacific Cod J<'isheries: 
Assumes Poi Catch of J!i,000 MT of Pacific cod Under Eaeh Alternative 

Melrlr Tou of Hallbul Mortalily I• Padlk: Cod Taraet t\lherla 

Splil MmcTot11 Peft:epl of Halibut Mona.LI"" U. aU Pacifu: Cod r----et FiNitrier Rank o( 

L<>n-•:R.TRW/FIX ICP,fCVl Poo Tniwl CV TrawlCP La--" Po• Tn.wl CV TrawlCP T°"" Too./T°"" 

'" 17.l'l> 0.5% 16.7% 25.7% 100.0% Low - I1995 Fish"'"' 54/44 •noncl 799 IO 788 2.149 

AllUrlalive I A 

AllalWivo 2A 

Allenuitive 28 

Ahemative 2C 

Altana1ive 2D 

Al1crn.1ive JA 

Altcma1ive 38 

Altcmalitt JC

Altc:mative JD 

A.11a-nuive 4A 

Alti:rnative 48 

AJ1ernative 4C 

AJ1m111ive 40 

Altcma1ive SA 

Akcrn1.1ive SB 

l/Uian.tivc SC 

Alterna1ive SD 

AllClllalivc 6A 

Akanl1ive68 

Abemahve6C 

Altcmati11e 60 

,..... 0.7'1. 40.3'1. 29.4% 100.K 12 

,,~.. 0.1% 42.6'1. JI.I'll 100.0'l> " 26.0'IL 0.7'1> 37.2'1> 36. l'li 100.0'A> 14 

14.4% 0.7'1> 60.2% 14.8'1> 100.0'Ai " 2S.6Cl. 0.7'l. 43.2% 30.5% 100.0CA. 16 

39.1% 0.8% 34.7'1> 25.4'1 100.0'l> 6 

39.5'llo 0.8'llo 31.3'lo 28.S'llo 100.0t> ' 
17.2" 0,81li .53.2'11 8.9.. 100.0% • 

738.9'llo 0.8'l(. 37.0% 23.4'l> 100.0'li 

20.llJ. .... 4S.8'lo Jl.SIJ. 100.0ll. 19 

20.S'lo 0.7'llo 39.6'lo 39.2% 100.0% 17 

19.2% ..... 63.0'li 17.2'lo 100.£1% 21 

20.1% 0.6.. 45.8" 33.4'lo 100.0'A> 19 

41.6% 0.9% 29.8'1> 21.8% 100.0% 2 

47.B" 0.9"llo 27.6'.I. 23.8% 100.0% I 

44S.2'.I. 0.8'.I. 48.8.. S.2!t> 100.0% 

47.llJ. 0.8"llo 33.1" 18.9"llo 100.0% ' 
31.9"llo 0.1% 38.9% 28.S"llo 100.0% IO 

32.J'llo 0.7'lo 34.4"llo 32.6'.I. 100.0.. 9 

30.J"llo 0.7"llo S6.9.. 12.0% 100.0% IJ 

31.8'lo 0.1% 40.3% 27.2% 100.0'lo II 

No Sph1 

54/44 (none:) 

54/44 (60140) 

54/44 (40/60) 

54/44 (SSf4S) 

44/54 (none) 

44/S4 (60/40) 

"'" (40/60) 
44/54 (SS/4S) 

S9{}9 (noae) 

59/39 (60/40) 

S9/J9 (40/60) 

59/39 (SSJ4S) 

39/YJ (DOJlC) 

39/S9 (60140) 

39159 (40/60) 

39/59 (S~S) 

49/49 (oonc) 

49/49 (60140) 

49/49 (40/60) 

49/49 fSS/451 

786 19 1,072 784 2,661 

712 19 1,184 ... 2,782 

712 19 1,020 990 2,741 

712 19 1,759 432 2.922 

712 19 1.205 .,. 2,787 

836 611 2,409'" " ...942 19 7.. 2,386 

942 19 l,]48 22, 2,,33 ... ,.. 2,423 ,.,'" " 19 1,3.58 99] 2,968 ,., 19 l,IS1 l,14S 2,919 

19 1.964 3,116"',., "' 1,359 99] 2.968" ..,l.OS7 19 484 2,222 

1,0.57 ... 2,209" "' 
1,0S7 J,142 121 2)39" J,0S7 19 742 424 2.241 

827 19 1,010 73' 2,S9S 

827 19 2,,.."' '" . 
827 19 1.553 J2B 2,728 

827 19 J.OSO 708 260, 

8.501 0.543 25.271 19.1191995 b.Ubut bvca1ch mona""' ralea as 1hown kJ the rioht in 1r ..1m., are u•cd for each ahema1ive: 

,,."' 



ln either case. a sq>arate plao/regularory ame:ndme.nt would need to be initiated to change tbe PSC caps fur either the 
trawl sector. tbc longlioe sector, or both. Depending on the altemalive cbosen, tbis may or may not be seen as a 
~ity by the Couocil. Recall that ooly the more extreme allocation altemativcs would require such ao adju..qJIJent 
it may be that mid-range altemati.VC'!I would allow for the C.Ouncil's goals and objectives wilbout cbaoging the PSC 
caps. Ifan amendment is initiated to change the caps, it is unlikely that such a change would be in place until 1998. 
If analJ'SC' m initialttl by the Cooncil this SUDllll<f, or chis fillJ in the groundfish amendment cycle, the analyses could 
be completed by the end of 1996 or early 1997, for Council actioo in early to mid 1997. The time required for 
Secretarial review and approval would make 1998 the target implemrntation year fOI" such an amendm.ca.t. 

Reapportiopment to the D;rccted Haljbyt Fishecy pr "Bookjne" 

If halibut PSC mortality is reduced a.s a rcsuJt of the cod allocation (or a.s a result of any other management actioos 
by the Cowicil), aod sw:b reduction is not redistribuaod by the ilimcil to either other trawl fisheries or to longlioe 
fisheries. the savings will be al the dispasalofthe International Pacific Halibut Commission (IPHC). The IPHC takes 
into ac<ooDl eslimaled byca1cb needs. subsisr£oce needs, and the sport fishery take prior to setting the directed book 
and line quota for the commcrcia1 fishery. Reductions in aoy of the aforementioned areas arc typically redistributed 
"' the COOllil<lCia1 fisbcl)' qoota. The IPHC could choose to 001 make a reapportionment to the directed fishery of any 
halibut PSC savinS", but instead "bank" the halibut in mler to bclstcr fuluro halibut bi"""'"". This would be a docisioo 
of the IPHC, but may be influenced by rccommeudatioDS from the CoUDCil. 

5.4.7 Model Runs #9 & 10 - lntcractioo with Improved Retcotioo and Utilization 

The Cooncil is cunmtly develqling an Improved Retmtioo,\Jtilizalion (IRIIlJ) initiative for the North Pacific in onlcr 
to reduce the discanl and waste of grouodlisb. One of the four species included in chis prognm is Pacific cod. The 
IR/IU prognm is being analyzed as part of a separat< amendment package, so a delailed examinalion is beyond the 
scope of chis analysis. However, because thal prognm will likely be implelll<ll!Cd in 1998, and becaUS< the discanl 
ofcod bas been raised as an issue in the cent.ext of gear al locations. lhere is considerable interest in bow that program 
may interac:l with the Pacific cod allocatioa alternatives being considered in this analysis. 

in Mier to examine some of the implicarioo"i of IR/IU, lWO addiliooal model I11DS were developed - lhc basic diffen:nce 
in these model runs. relative to the previom model rum.. is that an assumption is made regarding the trawl fleet's 
behavior in respcme to a maMatay "*'1rioo requin:ment. particularly the 'avoidance' response in terms ofgrmmdfisb 
fisheries whidJ '*> oot target oo cod. The fixed gear fisheries arc assumed to DOt change. simply because ail. or nearly 
~.of their cod~ takm in cod target &times. Recall lha1 much of the discard ofcod is occWTing in other grcnmdfisb 
rrawl mgct fisheries; a full retentioo/utilization requirement will likely cause vessels in these fisheries to avoid 
ca•cliing cod.in the first place. Therefore. the two model runs make the following asmu:uptioDs: (I) that catt:b of cod 
in oon·targct fi.sbcries decreasc:s by 10%, and (2) tha1 the catch of cod in non-target fisheries decreases by 25%. 

lb:primary result of tills change is to make more cod available to all of lbc ccx1 target fisheries. Discards of cod are. 
of course, eliminated for all fisheries. The original summary table of cod calcb in tllget fisheries (Table 5.19), from 
the core model run is needed fur~ of romparisom to the new model run. Table 5.29 sbows the summary results 
of lhc model IUD which asmmes a 10% reduction in cod catch by other grouodfisb. target fisheries (again. this is the 
summary ofcod catdi in r.argi:t fisheries). Total cod catch in targets increases from 210.902 mt to 216,272 mt for all 
altemalivcs. For purposes of further illustratioo, we will examine the IR,IIlJ impacts under Alternative 2A. the CWTCDl 
split. and UDdeJ Altemati.vc 3A, the reciprocal. Looking at Alternative 2A, we siee lhat longlinc and ttawl catt:b stays 
the same due to cbe halibut PSC coo.straint. while pot gear realizes the eotire S,())) mt inaease. 

Under Altcrnalive 3A, which ftips the pen:entagc allocalions IO 44% for trawl and 54% for fixed gear, both longlioe 
and ptt gear ""'8in the same across bothscenarill'< (across both tables), while the trawl gear sectors. both CV and a>, 
experiai.ce gW due to the incrcascd amount of cod available to target fisheries. Keep in mind these ~ gains relalJve 
to .oat having an IRJTU mandate; their catch is still below lb.at experienced under the swus quo percentage split. 
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Table 5.29 - MODEL RUN #9 

Summary of Projected Outcomes of Alternative Pacific Cod Allocations With 10% Cod Bycatch Reduction Under IRIU 

Asswnes Inse,ason Rea11ocation of Pacific Cod, and No Split of Trawl Ha1ibul Cap 


Crab Byatich Target 
Allerrwu.ive Total Pacific Cod Catch To1al Pacific Cod C•1<:h Pacific Cod Discards N11mbcr or Anirrn1b Fishery 

Cod A.Uocalion11 In All Fisheries In Tar-·t Fisheries Metric Tons %ofCod MT Halibut 'Rounded to ntarest 100) Revenue 
TRW&IX rCPICV L Pot TrawlCV Trawl CP L-- -"ne Trawl CV Trawl CP AU T"-et AU T " Mortalitv Bairdi 0 .. 1;0 Rc.d K•.. $millions·~ 1995 54144 (none) 
 93 9SS 18 716 so 183 63 817 
 93 95:5 18 716 31 169 21912 
 38 992 10389 17.2% 6.0% 
 2 149 
 330200 273 ICIO 6200 
 ISl.16 

Ah. IA No Split •94,112 46,421 54,691 69,371) 94,112 46,421 38,518 37 ,221 . . . . 2,SI~ 419.200 SIJ,100 11,400 I 188.95 
Alt. 2A 54144 (nooe) 94,112 46,421 54,697 69,370 94,112 46,421 38,SJ8 37,221 . . . . 2,510 489.200 513,100 11,400 I 188.95 
Alt. 28 54/44 (60/40) 94,112 46,421 54,697 69,J70 . . .94,112 46,421 J8,518 J7,221 2,510 489,200 SIJ,100 11,400 I 188.95 
AU.2C 54/44 (40/60) 94,112 49,J 16 63,0S7 58,J 15 
 .94,112 49,116 46,894 26,150 . . 2.s12 456,600 528,JOO I I ,()CJ() 
 $ 187.77 
Alt. 2D 54/44 (55/45) 94,112 46,421 S4,697 69,J70 . . .94,112 46,421 J8,518 J7,221 . 2,510 489,200 SIJ,100 11,400 I 188.9.5 
Alt.JA 44/54 (nooe) 94,112 51,688 52,022 66,778 .94,112 51,688 J5,8JI J4,62' . 2,J96 485,400 552,JOO 12,000 $ 188.44 
Alt. JB 44r.'l4 (60(40) 94,112 SJ,688 47.SlO 71,280 . .94,112 51,688 Jl,Jl9 J9.IJJ . . 2,J68 499,600 554,600 12,JOO $ 188.87 
All. JC 44/54 (40(60) 94,112 Sl,750 71,221 47,S10 . .94,112 51,750 SS,081 IS,J29 2,5 lJ 424,700 S4J,\00 10,500 I 186.61 
Alt. JD 44/54 (55/45) 94,112 Sl,688 SJ,460 6S,340 . .94,112 51,688 J7,27J JJ,184 2,404 480,900 SSl,600 11,900 I 188.JO 
Alt. 4A 59139 {nooe) 94,112 46,421 54,697 69.J70 . .94,112 46,421 J8,518 J7 ,221 2,510 489,200 5 IJ,100 11,400 I 188.95 

All. 48 59139 (60(40) 
 94,112 46,421 54,697 69,J70 . . . .94,112 46,421 J8,518 J7.221 
 2,510 489,200 SIJ,100 11,400 $ 188.9S 
All.4C 59139 (40/60) 94,112 47,799 58,972 6J,717 . . . .94.112 47,799 42,800 J 1,560 2.SJ I 
 472,.500 520,900 11,200 $ 188.)4 
AU.4D 59/39 (55/45) 94,112 46,421 54,697 69,J70 . . .94,J 12 46,421 Jl,518 J7,221 2,.510 419,200 SIJ,100 11,400 $ 11111.95 
Alt SA J9/S9 (nooe) 94,112 65,1118 4S,16J 60,IJ7 94,112 65,118 28,945 27,970 . . . 2,102 475,800 6:52,800 IJ.SOO I 187.15 
All. SB J9/S9 (60/40) 94,112 6S,188 42,120 63,180 . . . .94,112 6S,188 2S,89S Jl,018 2,0llJ 4115,«>0 6.54.«>0 IJ,700 1117.4J•All. SC J9/S9 (40/60) 94,112 65,188 6J,180 42,120 . . . .94,112 65,118 47,002 9,928 2.21J 419,000 643,700 12,100 I 1115.44 
All. SD 39JS9 (55/45) 94,112 65,1811 47,385 57,915 . . .94,112 65,188 Jl,172 25,745 2,115 4611,1100 6.51,700 IJ,300 I 1116.94 
Alt 6A 49/49 (nane) 94,112 46,421 54,697 69,370 94,112 46,421 38,SJll J7,221 . . 2,510 489,200 513.100 11,400 I 188.95 
All. 68 49/49 (60/40) 94,112 45,1147 52,916 71,725 . .94,J 12 45,847 36,7JJ 39,5110 2,510 496,JOO 509,900 11,.500 I 1119.20 
Alt. 6C 49/49 (40/60) 94,112 50,433 67,143 52,912 94,112 50,4J3 50,987 20,7J9 . . . 2,512 440,600 SJS,700 10,1100 I 1117.19 
All. 60 49/49 155/45' 94 112 46 421 54 697 69 370 
 . . . .94 112 46 421 38 518 37 221 
 2 510 
 489 200 513 100 11 400 
 I 1118.9~ 

•"All Disclllds" 9& is anwunt or P. cod disc11ds all n.melies (targel and non-targel) over lhe tolal C81ch of P. coo in all nshelies, i.e., 311,992 I 226,671 ., 17.2%. (9J;555 + 18,716 + 50,18J +6J,817 " 226,671) 

•"Taroet Discards" % is the amount of P. cod diicanh c""'el fisheries over the total catch of P. cod in fo...el fisheries i.e. 10 389 / 172 751 - 6.0%. 193 ~SS + 18,716 + 31.169 +28 912 = 172 751) 
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Table 5.30 coo.ta.ins the same sets of infonnatioo.. for each of the alternatives, bw is based on an assumption of a 25% 
re<b:tion in the card! ofcod in other groundfisb ""1i<'S- "'" Alremative 2A, the total catch by longline and trawl gear 
is the same as in the "base" case, while catch by pot gear soars from 41,051 mt to 54,476 mt (again, this model 
assumes that pot gear couk1 take that amount of fish). For AJremative 3A. the results are more intetestiog. and show 
tha!. while !he card! ofcod in target fisheries remains UDChanged for the loogline sccta, and increase by aboUI 3,00'.l 
mt for pot gear, che carch by the irawl sectors jncmascs ~bstantially (by about 5,000 ml for CV and about 5,000 mt 
fC>" CP). In fac< the catch of cod in cod targ"" for both CV and CP is equal to the catch under Alremative 2A, the 
cwrect allocation percentage. ID essem:e, dtis indicates tlw the percentage allocations could be m"ersed from the 
CtuTCCt split, and each trawl sector's djrected cod catch would remain unc:baoged. 

This finding of course is based oo the assumptioo dla! IR/lU will be ilnrl<meoted, aod that card! of cod in other targets 
will be reduced by 2S% as aR'3Ull. IJ: also asames the curn:ot halibut PSC caps for trawl gear would remain in place. 
Keep in mind that, as Jdalivcly more cod is takeD in targetS. the halibut bycalth '-"<JCiated with that catch is counted 
agaiDst the PSC cap for that fishery. If those caps aie reduced, as has beeo suSFSl"'I might be possible if the trawl 
pei<:emage is reduced. theD this fiDdiDg would oo loogcr hold true; PSC would become oonstraiDiog 81 a lower level 
of cau:h. and are=sal of the pm:eolllge splits would result in a ..auction of the calch by trawlers in cod targets. This 
gC011111 finding would bold true evco ifTACs for the "opeo access" fishery are r"'1nced. either by bioows reduction.< 
or by CDQ set asides; for example, ifwe ;mume a 7 .5% reduction for the CDQ program, catches by the two aawl 
sectors wouldoo lmgcr beat tbelevels de:sc:ribcd above. However, if we also assumed a7.5% reduction in Ille ''Ba.st 
Ca.st." theD lbe numbers would once again be comparable. 

The akcmatives discuss<d above are preseoted as examples of the potr:lllial inrcraotioos betweerr this ammdment aod 
the IR/IlJ amendment. The tables presented in this sectioo also allow the reviewer to examine the potential impacts 
for the various additional alternatives under consideration. 

5.5 TAC Considerar:ions 

The preceding analysis was based on the 1996 levels of Pacific cod TAC. Jt is possible that the TAC for cod could 
incn::a.se, or dcacase in the fuOJ.R:, and would affect the findings included in this analysis. Model Run # 5 did look at 
a 7 .5% rechninn in TACs for the CDQ program. and these resuhs are somewbal indicaiive of wbal would occur undec 
the scenario of a decrease in the overall TAC; however, in that case we also assumed a proportiooal decrease in the 
halibut PSC c.aps, so it is not emiJdy iDdical:ive of the po«mtial impacts. A more relevam assumption would be to look 
at a TAC do::reMe while mainuirring the c:Dsting PSC caps. C'bapcer 2 contained projections of Pacific cod biomws 
and Aa:r:puble BioJosical Calth(ABC) owrthe-t four _,r, through 1999. These projectioos indicare a po=tial 
20% decrea.e betwee.n 1996 aod 1999. at roughly 5% each year. If these projections hold true, the overall TAC in 
1999 could be dowo in the area of 220,000 mt (compared to 270,000 in 1996). 

In the situation whcie cod T ACs decrease, but PSC caps are maintained, longline catcb share would not be expected 
ro 'hangc. wtless pot pr expanded ( dramalically) to the point where they actually cut into the loagline sh.are. The 
trawl appcrioonv,us woo1d be expc:cud to decrease proportionally to the TAC reduction; UDder the estimates above, 
lhr:TACs would become the comtraining factor for thatsecta by 1999, as opposed to the PSC caps. uodcr some of 
the alrematives being coosi<lered (those would generally be the alternatives which allocate 49% or less to the trawl 
secror). In summary. thepotmti•I TACl?Xb:tions projected through 1999 are lil:ely to impact the pot gc11 sector aod 
lhe b'awt gear seacr. but not the Iooglire sectcr. The ~to the pot gear sector wouJd cxcur relative to their abilicy 
to Lake a given amounl of cod TAC - at the curreot calCb. rates it would ooly impact them. UDder alternatives which 
allocate 54% or less to the fucd gear sector. 
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Table S.30 - MODEL RUN #10 

Summary of Projected Outcomes of Alternative Pacific Cod Allocations With 25% Cod Bycatch Reduction Under IRIU 
Asswnes lrueason RcaHoca1ion of Pacific Cod, Wld No Splil of Tcawl Halibut Cap 

Alicft\Mive 

Cod AUoca&iooli 

TRWll"IX fCP.,.,V 

1995 s•1441~\ 

Ah. IA No Split 

All. 2A !54144 (ncne) 

Ali.211 54144160/40) 

All. 2C 
'"'""' {40/60) 

All. 20 !14/44 (!1!1/4!1) 

All. 3A 44/54 (!'Kiit) 

All. 38 441!14 (60/40) 

All. JC 44/S4 (4()/60) 

Ah.JD 441!14 {!1!1/4!1) 

All. 4A !111/lll(none) 

Alt.48 311/311 (60/40) 

All. fC !111/311 (40/60) 

Alt. 4D !19/311 (!1!114!1) 

All. !IA 311/!lll (!me) 

All. !19 311/511 (60/40) 

Alt. !IC 391!111 (4Ql{JO) 

A.It !ID 311/!19 (!1!1/4!1) 

Al1.6A 491411 (l'ICl'le) 

All. 68 49149 (60/40} 

All. 6C 49149 (40/60) 

Ab.60 411 ..~ t!l5/4!1' 

To&al Plcific Cod c..kn 


In Ab filheriN 


L-"·" Pot TrawlCV Trlw/ CP 

93 9SS II 716 So 113 63 817 

94,112 !54,476 sz.001 64,011 

94,112 !54,476 Sl,001 64,0IJ 

94,J ll !54,476 Sl,001 64,011 

114,112 !l!l,1164 !16,J07 !18,318 

114,112 !14,476 !12,001 64,011 

94,112 !14,476 !ll,001 6-C,011 

94,112 !13,0211 47,!112 69,947 

114,112 !11,49'7 6"1,478 47,!113 

94,112 !14,476 !12,001 6"1,0l I 

114,112 !14,476 !12,001 64,011 
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6.0 OTHER ISSUES AND OTHER APPLICABLE LAWS 

This chapter contains some limited information regarding regional distributional impacts, and addres.ses the 
requirements of other applicable laws not addressed in the preceding analyses. 

6.1 Community and Regional Impacts 

Community and regional impacts may be predicted using the results of the model runs relative to tables in this 
section. A limited discussion of stare and regional (via vessel classes) impacts is provided below: 

Stat.e Impacts 

The caICh ofPacific cod by the vessel owner's state of residence was provided in Table 3.29 of Chapter 3. That 
table reported the calch of Pacific cod in cod target fisheries for the years 1992-95. Catch distribution among 
states, in 1995, ~provide a baseline for dividing C3IC:b. UDdereac:b. of the Council's allocation alternatives. Total 
catch for each sector of the industry is then broken out by state using the 1995 rates. 

Table6.l lists the cal<:b by state and """5d secttt fa each of the Council's allocation alternatives. Al"' included 
in this table is the actual reported catch in 1995. The numbers reported in this section, for 1995, and those 
rqxnted in Chapter 3 are the same. Each of the allocation alternatives are~ on the 1995 raies. So, since 
longline vessel owners who live in Alaska caught 19.94% of the cod in cod targets during 1995, each of the 
alternatives in this table will give that same percentage of the cod longline total to Ala.ska. 

Ves.sel owners from Wastrington harvest a ma.j:xityof thePacific cod in each sector. Under each of the Council's 
alternatives, the model predicts longline vessels will harvest the same amount of cod in the target fishery. 
Becwse the projected harvest accruing to each state is based on the same rate, the catch by state for longlinen 
is the same UDi:r each of the alternatives. Longliners from Alaska are projected to catch 18,761 mt under each 
oftbealtemalives. Wa.hingtcm looglincrs wouldcal<:b 73,563 ml. and longllllers from other stat<s would harvest 
the remaining 1,788 Dll in the cod wget fishery. This would seem to suggest that the Washington freezer 
looglioer fleet will not feel much of an impa;:t no matter which allocation alternative is selected by the Council. 

Trawl catcher vessels from Alaska reported the lowest catch of cod in the cod target fishery. Alaskan trawl 
ca1clJec vessels are projo;:t:x! to cal<:b on!y about 6% of tbat sectors total. Botb W asbington (62 % ) and tbe otber 
state category (mainly Oregon in this case) are projected to catch significantly more cod than Al~ 

The trawl catcba processor sector is primarily from Washington. About 86% of the sector's total is projected 
to be harvesta:l by vessels whose owoc:r is from there. Alaskan trawl catcher processors are predicted to harvest 
only slightly more of the remaining cod for this sector that the other states. 

Vessel Clay.es 

Vessels that harvest cod W"Cre aggregated into classes. Each cl~ is comprise.d. of vessels with similar 
characteristics. A complete list of the vessel cWses and their definitions are presented in Qi.apter 3 (page 30). 
Proj:xudc.alCb.ftt each of the Cooocil's alternatives is broken out by the vessel classes. Catch during 1995 was 
used to calculate the pettentage of each vessel classes total catch compared to the total for all classes. This 
percentage \WS then applied to the projected total catch under each of the alternatives. The results are presented 
in Table 6.2. 
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Table 6.2 Total Pacific cod catch in the tarael fisherv bv vessel class Cbased on .,,.rcenl of classes' catch in 19'J!ii} 

Al1emative LH LP MSC PCP THI TH2 TH3 TPI 

1995 S4J44 fnonel 32 76.145 9,825 17,571 3,419 19.101 6,249 7,748 

AIL IA No Splll 40 76,870 13,456 35,234 4,229 24,815 7,971 9,950 

AIL2A Sl/44(none) 40 76,870 13,456 35,234 4,229 24,815 7,971 9,950 

All. 28 54/44 (60/40) 40 76,870 ll,456 35,234 4,229 24,815 7,971 9,950 

All. 2C Sl/44 (40/fi()) 51 76,970 14,246 38.084 5,445 31,628 IO, 151 6,448 

AIL20 Sl/44 (55145) 40 76,870 13,456 35,234 4,229 24,815 7,971 9,950 

AIL3A 44/Sl(none) 34 77.151 14,326 43,617 3,637 21,974 7,075 8,548 

'All. 38 44/SI (60/40) 30 77,149 14,188 43,607 3,244 19,819 6,387 9,389 

All. 3C 44/SI (40/fi()) 55 77,160 15,107 43,677 5,854 34,151 I0,964 3,794 

AILJO 44/54 (55145) 36 77.152 14,418 43,624' 3,897 23,402 7,531 7,990 

AIL4A 59139 (none) 40 76,870 ll,456 35,234 4,229 ' 24,815 7,971 9,950 

All. 48 59/39 (60/40) 40 76,870 ll,456 35,234 4,229 24,815 7,971 9,950 

All. 4C 59/39 (40/fi()) 47 76,933 ll,954 37,032 4,996 29,112 9,346 7,741 

AU.40 59139 (55145) 40 76,870 I3,456 35,234 4,229 24,815 7,971 9,950 

AIL5A 39/59(none) 27 77,507 15,430 54,257 2,885 18,368 5,938 6,768 

All. 58 39/59 (60/40) 25 77,506 15,349 54,251 2,6.52 17,IJIJ3 5.530 7,266 

Al1.5C 39159 (40/fi()) 46 77,515 16,163 54,313 4,966 29,796 9,588 2,307 

All. 50 39159 (55/45) 30 77,508 15,552 54,266 3,231 20,269 6,545 6,026 

AIL6A 49/49(none) 40 76,870 13,456 35,234 4,229 24,815 7,971 9,950 

All. 68 49/49 (60/40) 36 76,838 13,200 34,311 3,835 22,608 7,264 11,084 

Al1.6C 49/49 (40/fi()) 55 77,007 14,538 39,136 5,894 34,143 I0,956 5,154 

All. 60 49/49155/451 40 76,871 13,465 35,268 4,244 24,897 7,997 9,907 

TP2 

10,949 

13,958 

13,958 

I 3,958 

8,835 

13,958 

12,053 

13,297 

5,020 

11,228 

13,958 

13,958 

10,727 

13,958 

9,635 

10,371 

3,035 

8,537 

13,958 

15.618 

6,942 

13,897 

TP3 TOia! 

21,311 172,752 

24,379 2I0,902 

24,379 2I0,902 

24,379 2I0,902 

19,046 210,902 

24,379 2I0,902 

22,452 2I0,866 

23,752 2I0,862 

15,102 210,884 

21,590 2I0,868 

24,379 2I0,902 

24,379 210,902 

21,015 210,902 

24,379 2I0,902 

20,006 2I0,820 

20,776 2I0,819 

13,109 210,838 

18,859 210,824 

24,379 210,902 

26,107 2I0,902 

17,076 2I0,902 

24,315 2I0,902 

Vessel classes are defined In Olapler 3 of Jhe documenJ. The cau:h dls1ribullon by vessel class In 1995 was used to alloc111e ca1ch in Jhls Jable. 



Vessels in che long1ine class (LH and LP) account for about 77,000 mt under each of the allocation alternatives
This i.s cime to the total projected longline catch. It will not necessarily e.qual the longline total because ves.sel
in the trawl classes may have also used longline gear during 1995. Vessels that were classified as pot vessel
(PCP) are projected to catch from 34,311 to 54,313 mt of cod in the cod target fishery depending on th
alternative selected.. Altemal.ives which allocate more cod to fixed gear result in the greatest pot vessel catch.

Vessels that were include.d in the medium size trawl catcher vessel class (TH2) are projected to harvest the mos
cod in the trawl harvester classes. The projected ca1Ch by TII2 vessels ranges from a low of 17,093 mt unde
Alternative SB to a high of 34, lSl mt under Alternative 3C. The trawl catcher processors in the H&G clas
(l'P3) arc projected to harvest the most cod in the catcher processor class. Their catch ranges from 13, 109 m
under Alternative SC to 26,107 ml in 68. Fillet processors (TP2) are expected to have about half as much catc
as the 1P3 vessels. The surimi catcher proces.sors (IP l) are expected to harvest the least cod in the cod targe
fishery ofany crawler processor class. 

6.2 	 NEPA Fmdings 

As describ<rl in Chapter 2, nooe ofthe altmiatives unda consid.:ration are likely to significantly affect the qualiry
of the human environment, and the preparation of an EIS for the proposed action is not required. 

6.3 	 Executive Order 12866 

None ofthe alternatives under consideration is expected to result in a 'significant regulatory action' as defined
in E.O. 12866. None of the alternatives would result in an impact to the ecooomy of $100 million or more.
Gross revemie:s change under various alternatives, though primarily these are distributional changes attributable
to various industry sectors. 

6.4 	 Regulatory Aexibility Act Considerations 

The objective of the Regularory Flexibility Act (RFA) is to require consideration of the capacity of those affected
by regulations to bear the direct and indirect costs of regulation.. Han action will have a significant impact on
a substantial number of small entities, an Initial Regulatory Aexibility Analysis (IR.FA) must be prepared to
identify the need for the action, alternatives, potential costs and benefits of the action, the distribution of those
impacts, and a determination of net benefits. 

NMFS bas defined all :fish-harvesting or halchery businesses that are independently owned and operated, not
dominant in their field of operation, with annual receipts not in excess of $2 million as small businesses. In
addition, seafood processors with 500 or fewer employees, wholesale industry members with 100 or fewer
employees, not-for-profit enterprises, and government jurisdictions with a population of 50,000 or less are
co~dered small entities. A 'substantial number' of small entities would generally be 20% of the total universe
ofsmall entities affected by the regulatioo.. A regulation would have a 'significant impact' on these small entities
if it reduced annual gross revenues by more than 5 percent, or resulted in compliance costs that are aI least 10 
percent higher than compliance costs as a percent ofsales for large entities. 

If an action is determined [O affect a substantial number of small entities, the analysis must include: 

(I) 	 A description and estimate of the number ofsmall entities and total number of entities in a particular
affected sector, and total number ofsmall entities affected; and 

(2) 	 Analysis ofeconomic impacts on small entities, including direct and indirect compliance costs, burden 
of completing paperwork or record keeping requirements, effect on the competitive position of small
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entities, effect on lhe small entities' cash flow and liquidity, and lhe abiliLy of small entities to remain in 
the market. 

6.4. l Economic impact on Small Entities 

The BSAI Pacific cod fisheries are primarily prosecuted by about 40 large trawl catcher/processors, about 20 
large freezer/longliners, about 65 me.dium sized catcher trawl vessels, and less than 200 me.dium sized pot , 
longline, and jig vessels. All but the large trawl and longline catcher/processors would likely be considered small 
entities as defined under the RFA. However, the total number of these vessels currently engaged in the Pacific 
cod fisheries is less than 400, which is less than 20% of the total groundfish fleet authorized to operate in 
Council managed fisheries. This number is further reduced, Lo less than 300, if we only look at those vessels 
which actually panicipate in cod 1aCJ:C1 fisheries, as opposed to landing cod as bycatch in other fisheries. Many 
of the alLemalives under considaation have the potential to affect these small entities, some adversely and some 
beneficially, depending on the al.location chosen. 

In term<; of significant impact on these entities, the RFA identifies a 5o/o threshold value - if gross revenues would 
be reduced by 5% or more the impact would be defined as 'substantial'. In the case of the alternatives under 
consideration, some of the allocation splits result in a change in the allocations to individual sectors which contain 
small entities of greater than 5%. However, it mlill be noled that this change is only for Pacific cod, and therefore 
must be viewed in the context of how much of overall gross revenues are attributable to cod fisheries vs other 
groundfish. crab, or salmon fisheries. Th.is will vary significantly across individual operations. It is likely that 
only the most extreme allocation alternatives under consideration would result in a change of more than 5% in 
overall gross revenues for any particular operation. Further, to the extent that such a change is possible under 
the more extreme al.location alternatives, it will likely affect (adversely) less than 20% of the tota1 groundfish 

fleet. None of the alternatives under consideration will change compliance costs by 5% or more, nor do any of 
the alternatives result in additional paperwork or reporting requirements. 

Though the previous discussion focuses on the lack of negative impacts to the small entities involved, current 
a~cy poticy also recognizes that potential positive impacts of an action should be considered, and may trigger 
a finding of significance under the Regulatory Flexibility Act. The Preferred Alternative does establish explicil 
percentage allocations between gear types, and therefore does hold potential impacts to small entities, relative 
to the No Action alternative. For example, by establishing the gear allocations, small jig vessels and small pot 
and longline vessels will have access to cod fishing that otherwise may have been curtailed due to the higher 
ca1ching power of trawl vessels operating in these fisheries. This results in positive impacts to these vessels' 
ability to remain competitive and to generate cash flows for their operations. However, offsetting negative 
impacts may accrue to small trawl vessel operations whose catches of Pacific cod may be constrained relative to 
the No Action alternative (as discussed above, these are not considered lO be significant negative impacts). 
Additional, but largely unquantifiable, positive impacts of Lhe C:Ouncil's Preferred Alternative include PSC 
bycatch re.ductions, increased amounts ofccd available to ccd target fisheries. allowances for growth of relatively 
clean fishing gears (suclI as pot gear), and overa11 stability within and across industry sectors. 

These positive impacts, though recognized and discussed throughout the document, are more relevant to other 
applicable laws such as NEPA, Magnuson Act, and E.O. 12866; as such, they are noted herein but are not 
considered directly relevant to the Regulatory Flexibility Act. In any case, it would be difficult to characterize 
lhese positive impacts as significant, in tenns of RFA criteria, nor would they be felt by a substantial number of 
small entities. Similarly, and as previously discussed, no significant negative impacts would accrue to a 
substantial nwnberof small entities. In summary, this information supports a Finding of No Significant Impact 
(FONSI) for the proposed action, and an Initial Regulaiory Flexibility Analysis is not necessary. 
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7.0 	 Preferred AltematiYe 

The Council cOOse as its ~ferrcd alternative an allocation agreed upon by the affected industry groups. Under 
tbeagremieot 51% ofrhe Pacific cod TAC in rhe BSA! will be allocated ID fixed gears, 47% ID ttawl gears and 
2% to jig gear. The specific provisions of the ~ferred alternative are shown in the box below. 

Pacific Cod Allocaliom in the Bering Sea and Aleutian Islands 

I) 	 TAC Apportionments: 
The trawl sector will be allocated 47% of the Bering Sea and Aleutian lslands Pacific cod TAC. Tue 
trawl apportionment will be split between catcher vessels and catcher processors 50/50. 

The Fixed gear sector will be allocated 51% of the Bering Sea and Aleutian Islands Pacific cod TAC. 

The jig gear sector will be allocated 2% of the Bering Sea and Aleutian Islands Pacific cod TAC. 

2) 	 Rollovers: 
On September 15 of each year, the Regional director shall reallocaie 100% of any projected unused 
amount of the Pacific cod allocated to jig vessels to the fixed gear vessels. 

Ifduring a fWUng year the Regional Director de.tennines thai ves.sels using trawl gear or hook-and line· 
or pot gear will not be able to harvest the entire amount of Pacific cod allocated to those vessels, then 

NMFS shall reallocate the projecte.d llllused amcxmt ofPacific cod to vessels using the other gear type(s). 

3) 	 Halibut PSC Mortality Caps: 
The trawl halibut PSC mortality cap for Pacific cod will be no greater than 1,600 mt. 

The hook and line gear halibut PSC mortality cap for Pacific cod. will be no greater than 900 mt 

4) 	 Review: 

The Council will review this eement at 4 ears followin the date of· lementation. 

lmbo:lded in the Council decision is the implied authority for NMFS to continue to make seasonal allowances of 
the Pacific cod gear allocations. This authority was established with Amendment 24, and makes it possible for 
Pacific cod harvests by each gear to be optimized with respect to PSC bycatch, product quality, and markets. 

7 .1 	 Decision Background 

At the April meeting the Council, at the request of industry, formed a committee coosisting of seven industry 

represallalives Oongline, pot, ttawl, a00 proo:ssor sectors), and tasked them wirh negotialing an agreement which 
was acceptable to all parties involved Dave Hanson, of the Pacific States Marine Fisheries Commission and a 
non-voting member of the Council, served as the facilitator. The committee members are shown below: 

Mothersbip Trawler Bob Desautel Freezer Longlioer Thorn Smirh 
Shoreside Trawler Fred Yeck Factory Trawler Sam Hjelle 
Pot Gear Gordon Blue Shoreside Processor John Iani 
Ice Longliner John Bruce 
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The Committee met on May 23-24, and agree.cl upon the al.location of the BSAI Pacific Cod TAC eventually 
approved by the c.ouncil. The trawl sector, in a separate negotiation, agreed to &-plit their apportionment 50/50, 
between catcher processors and catcher vessels. Other provisions: of cb.e agreement would set the maximum 
amouDls ofbalibuI wbicbcould be apportioned to the Pacific cod fisheries for irawl sector (1,600 mt) and to the 
loogline gear (900 mt), and stipulale that any unused portion of the jig fishery would be reallocan:d to the fixed 
gear sector only. Tbe agreement also asks that the Council review the Pacific cod fisheries after four years 
following the date of implementation., bu1 the al.location would not sunset ifno action were taken by cb.e Council. 

7.2 As.5essment of the Preferred Alternative 

The rest of this chapter will provide a brief assessment of the negotiated agreement on Pacific Cod Allocation 
in the BSAl The assessment is based oo the analysis of the original alternatives in the draft EA/RIR, and uses 
the same assumptions and paramete.rs, unless specifically changed by the agreement. 

Parameter Changes From the EAJRIR. 

Several parameters and assumptions use.d in the draft EAJRJR are changed in the assessment of cb.e preferred 
alternative. Primary amcng these changes are the apportiooments to eacb gear group as well as the trawl CP/CV 
&-plit The agreed upoo allocation ~tages were not explicitly discussed in the analysis, but clearly fall within 
the scope of the altanatives ccmsidered. Alternative 60 in the EAIRIR, which would allocale 49% to both fixed 
and irawl gears and would split the lrawl apportionmmt45/55 to CV and CP respectively, is the alternative which 
best approximates the estimat.e.d outcomes of the Pacific cod agreement Under that Alternative 47.9% is 
projected to be harvested by trawlers with the remaining 1.1% of their apportiooment reallocated to fixed gear 
because of attainment of the 1,685 mt. trawl halibut PSC mortality cap. 

Under cb.e preferred alternative, the maximum amount of halibut mortality which can be allocated to the Trawl 
Pacific cod fisheries is rt.duced to 1,600 mt from the 1996 level of 1,685 mt The amount of halibut allocated 
to the trawl Pacific cod fishery is set in the "Specification Setting Process" by the Council in its De.cember 
meeting. 'While the FMP sets the total amount of trawl halibut mortality by trawlers at 3,TI5 mt, the Council 
may set amounts for specific fisheries. In most instances the Council has followed the recommrrutations put 
forward by the trawl sector. Under the provisions of this agreement the trawl se.ctor agrees to recommend chat 
no more than 1,600 mt of halibut mortality be apportioned to the Pacific cod trawl mb.e.ry. Therefore, the 
assessment of the impacts of the preferred alternative will use 1,600 mt as the trawl halibut PSC capt. 

The prefared alternative also specified a maximum amount of halibut PSC mortality which could be allocated 
to the longline Pacific cod fishery at 900 mt. Ourentl.y the BSAI FMP sets the total amount of halibut PSC 
mortality for all hook and line fisheries at 900 mt. The Council usual.ly follows the longline sector 
recommendaticn to &-plit that amount among the Pacific cod and Greenland turbot fisheries. In 1996, 800 mt are 
allocaled to the Pacific cOO fisheries and 100 mt. are allocated to turbot If the longl.ine sector were to use all 900 
mt of halibut in the Pacific cod fishery, then, unless there is change in the FMP, no halibut would be available 
for the turbot fishery, and that fi.my would not be prosecuted. This assessment assumes that the longliners will 
continue to wish to prosecute the n.ubot fishery, and that only 800 mt. of halibut will be apportioned to the 
longline Pacific cod fishery. The affects of modifying this assumption will also be discussed. 

The preferred alternative would change the regulations regarding the reallocation of unharvested jig catches. 
Currently, NMFS may reapportion unharveste.djig catches to both the fixe.d and trawl gears proportionately to 
the Pacific cod allocation. Any reapportiomnent of thejig allocation would now be directed only to the fixed gear 

1The preferred alternative does not include any &-plit of the trawl halibut PSC mortality cap between 
catcher vessels and catcher processors. This was an option under the original alternatives. 
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sector. In this assessment we assume that the entire jig allocation is taken by the jig fleet, as W$ done in the 
EA/RIR. We will however discuss the impacts of a poten.tial reallocation. 

All other parameters affecting the projection of catches under the preferred altemarive are unchanged from the 
ba.semcdel nm in theENRIR. These assumptions are discussed in detail in Chapters 4 and 5. Specifically, we 
assume that the TACs from 1996 will apply to each year in the future. We also assume that catch, bycatch, 
halibut mortality, and discard rates experienced by the various fleets in 1995 will apply. We also use the same 
product prices as in the EA;RJR. 

Projected Outmmes under the Preferred Alternative 

The projecmd Oflkxlmes under the prefened alternative are shown in Table 7. I on the following page. Each row 
ofTable 7. I, shows a diffm:ot measure of projected outcomes of the Pacific cod fisheries, with the exception of 
Row 0 wbic.hshows the total catch with percentages for the 1995 fishing year. The next three rows (Rows 1-3) 
show toeal, target. andoon-target catches ofPacific cod by the four gear gro11p5. Rows 4-6 show discards. These 
are followed by Row 7-10 showing PSC mortality and catches of halibut, C. bairdi, C. Opilio, and Red King 
Crab. Rows 1 l-15show tot.al projecred gross revenue and the reduced gross revenue in other target fisheries 
resulting frrm byc;atc:b in the Pacific c.od mheries. The first set of four columns show projected amounts for each 
gear while the secood set shows the percentages of the total for that meamre. 

Looking at the Row 1 in the table we see that model projects that the longline fleet will catch 94,112 mt under 
the agreement This is the same outcome projected in the EAllUR under each alternative for this gear groups. 
This result occurs be.cause the Jongline fleet is projected to be coostrained by their 800 mt halibul bycatch cap 
(seerow7). The pot fleet is projected to catch %,717 m~ which means the fixed gear fleet is projected to catch 
522% oflhetotal non-jig Pacific c.od. This excee.ds the fixed gear apportionment and results be.cause the model 
projects that the trawl fleet will be constrained by their halibut PSC cap (now l,600 mt) before they can Caleb 

their entire apportionment. 

Looking at the trawl catches, we see that the calcber processors catch 50% of the overall trawl apportionment 
(47% x 50% = 23.5%), but theca1chervessck are not able to catch their elllire allocated amount. The 3,128 mt. 
shortfall is reallocalOi to fixed gear, and is projected to be harvested by the pot fleet. Th.us the Trawl CP are 
COGStraine.d by the allocation while the Trawl CV are constrained by the joint halibut PSC cap. This difference 
is a result of the higher halibut bycatch mortality rates of the trawl catcher vessels (25.271 kg/ml compared to 
19.119 kg/mt for trawl CPs), the a.mimption that non-target catches are basically unaffected by the allocation 
(see row 3), and that the ratio of targets catches between catcher processors and catcher vessels will be 0.9663 
to 1.0, up to the point where one is constrained by the allocation. 

Comparing the projected total catch percentages in Row 1 with actual 1995 catch percentage from.Row 0, we 
see that the~ catch as a percent of the TAC is projected to fall. This is because the TAC increased while 
the longlio< ca1t:h (COOSII1lined by the halibut PSC) was nearly unchanged. The amount of Pacific cod available 
to the pot tlo:t as a percentage ofTAC is l!UCthandouble the 1995 percentage of the TAC. The P'Ojected catch 
bythe trawl calt:bcrvessels as a poro:tltofTAC is apo:ted to increase from 20.l % to 22.3%, while the projected 
catch by catcher processors is CApected to drop from 25.5% to 23.5%. 

Row 2 sbo\1ls the target catches of Paci.fie cod. As in the EA/RIR target catch for both fixed gear groups equal 
lheir t.otal cau::hes ofPacific cod.. Target call::hes by lrawler are considerably less than their tota2s, be.cause of the 
catches of Pacific cod in other target fisheries as shown in row 3. The allocation of Pacific cod is unlikely to 
affect, in any large degree, the catches ofPacific cod in other target fisheries. This is due to the way the cwrent 
regulations define and manage target and directed fishing. Looking at the first three rows we see that the trawl 
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Table 7.1: Projected Outcomes Under the Preferred Alternative 
Asswnes lnseason Reallocation of Non-Jig Pacific Cod. 

Metric To1111 

[.onnlineRow #l FISHERY MEASURE I.,an<>lille Pol Trawl CV TrawlCP Tow 

01 199.S Total P. Cod Catch In All Fisheries IMclric Tonsl 94.163 18 782 50 208 68,537 23 I 69-0 37.7% 

(I) Tola! P. Col.I Catch ln All Fisheries (Metric Tons) 94,112 46,717 60,322 63,450 264,600 34.9% 

(2) Tola! P. Cod Catch in P. Cod Target Fisheri1:1 (Melric Tons) 44,6%94,112 46,717 42,348 27,713 210,889 

- - 17,974 35,737 53,711 O.O'fo(3) To'61 P. Cod Catch in Non-P. Cod Tiflet Fisheries (Metric Tor111) 

(4) Tuia.I P. Cod Diocmds in All Fi~heries (Mclric Tons) 3,552 613 9,575 26,132 39,871 8.9% 

Ci} Total P. Cod Discards in P Cod Target Fisheriu (Metric Tons) 3,552 613 3,706 3,7l0 l L,580 30.7% 

(6) Total P. Cod Di11eards in Non-P. Cod Fisheries (Metric Ton&) - . 5,869 22,422 28,290 -
(7) Halib11t Mortality in P. Cod Target Fi.iheti.es (Metric Toni) 800 \,070 530 2,425 33.0%" 24,622 157,345 106,754 157,181 445,902 5.5%(8) Bycaich of C. lhtlrdi in P. Cod Target Fiaherie:s (Animals) 

75,584 382,979 21,345 27,981 50'7,889 14.9%(9) Byi:aleh of C. Opilio in P. Cod Tur3e1 FiBhcrie.a (Animals) 

1.9%(10) Bycalch of Red King Crab in P. Cod Target Fisheriei (Animals) 203 7,439 SS3 2,471 10,672 

43.7%(11) Gross Revenue In P. Cod Target Fisheries (Millioni) s 80.11 $ 38.93 $ 37.24 s 27.02 $ 183.29 

' 25.4%2.32 $ 0.07 $ 4.50 s 2.23 $ 9.12(12) Reduced Gr. Rev. in lhc Dim:led Halibul fishery (MiUions) 

6.2%s 0.23 s 1.53 s 0.76 s 1.15 s 3.67(13) Reduced OJ. Rev. in lhe Directed Crab fish11nes (Mill.Jons) 

s 1.35 s 0.02 s 6.73 s 4.28 s 12.39 10.9%(14) Reduced Gt. Rev. in lhe Polloclc: Fisheries (Milli01"19) 

15.5%$ 3.90 $ 1.62 $ 11.99 $ 7.66 $ 25.1715l Roduced Gr. Rev. in All OIJ'eetcd Fisheries fMillionsl 

Pen:enl of Total 

Po< Trawl CV Trawl CP Tulal 

7.5% 20.1% 27.4% 92.7% 

17.3% 22.3% 23.5% 98.0% 

22.2% 20.1% 13.1% 100.0% 

0.0% 33.5% 66.5% 100.0% 

1.5% 24.0% 65.5% 100.0% 

5.l'I. 32.0"1. 32.0% 100.09'.. 

- 20.7% 79.3% 100.0% 

l.0% 44.1% 11.8% 100.0% 

35.3% 23.9% 35.3% 100.0% 

75.4% 4.2% S.5% 100.0% 

69.7% 5.2% 23.2% 100.0% 

21.2% 20.3% 14.7% 100.0% 

0.8% 49.3% 24.4% 100.0% 

41.7% 20.6% 31.4% 100.0% 

0.1% 54.3% 34.6% 100.0% 

6.4% 47.6% 30.4% J00.0% 

Notes: I) Alisumptiona regarding calch, bycalch, and di~ard rates a& Well .!Iii revenue per ton are lhe same u ueed in the EA/RIR/IRPA, 

wid are Cound in the roornotc.t or Table 5.2-5.17 on pages 121-136. 

2) Row 0 percenla.ge11how catch as a percent of lhe 1995 TAC which Wa& ll0,000 mt. 

3\ Row 1 n~rcen'.."es show "'"";""led carch as a ........,..ent or the 1996 TAC. which is 270 000 mt. 
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CP group takes a greater amount of their total Pacific cod as bycatch in the other target fisheries, than they catch 
in the target fishery. The opposite is bue of the trawl CV group. 

Rows 4-6 shov; discards of Pacific cod in total, in Pacific cod target fisheries, and in target :fisheries fur other 
species. The greatest amounts of discards of Pacific cod are projected to occur in target :fisheries for other 
species. The discards in non-Pacific cod target fisheries are largely unaffected by the alternatives. (See Table 
5.8 in the EAJRIR on page 127 for a comparison.) The lower discard rate of the longliners results in fewer 
discards than either of the trawl groups even though target catch by the longliners e~ceeds the combined trawl 
target calCh. 

Row 7 shows the projected halibut PSC mortality under the preferred alternative. Overall, 2,425 mt of halibut 
mortality are projected. This represents a savings of 82 mt over Alternative 60 in the EAJRIR the alternative 
which most closely resembles the preferred.. The savings are due to the 85 mt reduction in the halibut PSC cap 
for the trawl group. Increased pot catches results in an additional 3mt of halibut mortality. The trawl CVs take 
44.I % of the halibut in the Pacific ax1 fisheries, more than twice the percentage taken by the catcher processors. 
This is a result not only of their higher bycatch rate but also relative size of the target fishery. 

Row 8-10 show the projected bycatt:h of crab. As noted in the EAJR.IR the pot ve~ have general.Jy higher 
bycatcb rair;; ofcnb any oth>- gear. This is particularly true of C. opitio and red king crab. Reliable information 
is unavailable regarding the IWltality of crab takm a.s bycalCh, and therefore the information in the table may not 
be a complete indicator of impacts of the preferred alternative on crab stocks. 

Row 11 shows the projected gross revenue under lhe preferred alternative. Gross Revenue per ton of target 
fishery estimates were calculated in OJ.apter 3, of the document As indicated ch.ere, gross revenue is only part 
ofthe net beacfit equation. By itself, gross revenue is potentially misleading as an indicaror of impacts. None
the-~. we have included this information as well as estimaleS of reduced gross revenue (opportunity costs), in 
order to allow comparisons to other alternatives in the EAJJUR. As noted in earlier chapters, there is little 
variation in gross revenue projections across the alternatives. 

In general it appears that the preferred alternative will allow for expansion of the pot fleet, with only minor 
impacts on the other sectors of the industry. Overall halibut mortality is reduced. as are Pacific cod discards. 

Projected Outcomes Under the Preferred Alternative With Changes in Selected Parameters 

Tue following section show projected outcomes ufilng the preferred alternative as a basis, but with changes in 
selected parameters. In this section we will briefly discuss changes to the longline halibut cap, and the 
reallocation of the un-caught jig apportionment We will also examine the affects of potential changes to the 
Pacific a:d fisberies outside of the allocaz.icm. These include implementation of CDQs, changes in the Pacific coo 
TAC, changes in the trawl harvest vessel bycatch rate, and changes in the bycatch of Pacific cod in other 
groundfisb. target fisheries as a result of the Improved Retention I Improved Utilization issue. 

Reallocation of the lJncauibt lii Apportionment: In 1995 the jig catch of Pacific cod was approximately 600 
mt This represented just over 0.2% of the 1995 TAC. Under the preferred altemarive NMFS will reallocate to 
the :fixed gear sector that part of the jig apportionment which is unlikely to be harvested by the jig ge.ar group. 
If it is assumed that jig gear will account for 0.5% of the TAC in the future, then we can project that 4,050 mt 
may be reallocated to fixed gtar (given the as.nu:nption of a 270,000 mt TAC for Pacific cod). Since the long line 
gtar group is co~ed by their 800 mt halibut cap, we project that the entire reallocation would be available 
for harvest by pots. This would bring the potential pot total up to 50,767 mt. 
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Increase the l.oai:line Halibut PSC Mortality Cap to 900 MT. No more than 900 mt. of halibut PSC may be 
apportioned ro the loagline sector for use in the Pacific cod fishery. If 900 mt were allocated to the longline 
Pacific cod fishery, aad the longline bycatch rate was constant at 1995 levels (8.501 kg/mt.) then the target catch 
of the longline gear \\Ullld be proj(rted to increase to 105,876 mr. Th.is would result in a decrease of Pacific cod 
available for harvest by pot vessels to 34,952 mt., still well above the current catch 1otaJs. Additionally, 
increasing the Pacific cod longline cap to 900 mt of halibut mortality would eliminate the directed fishery for 
Greenland Turbot with longlines, unless an FMP amendment increasing the overall longline halibut cap were also 
implemente.d. Catches by the trawl groups would not be directly impacte.d. 

lrnplementation of CDOs. The OJuncil's License Limitation Program, if approved by the Secretary of 
OJnunerce, includes a CDQ program 'Nbich would allocate 7.5% ofall groundfish and crab TACs, and PSC caps, 
to conununities in Western Alaska. CDQ allocations would not be subject to the gear split under the Pacific cod 
allocation.. It is anticipated that the CDQ program could be implemented by 1998. Allocating 7.5% of the 1996 
Pacific cod TAC to the CDQ program would leave 249.750 available for the fixed, trawl. and jig apportionments. 
The longline halibut cap would be reduced to 740 mt., and the trawl cap reduced to 1,480 mt. Trawl CV catches 
are proja..."ted to equal 57,568 mt, with 39,818 mt. taken in target the target fishery. Trawl catcher processors are 
projected to catch 24,780 mt. in the Pacific cod t.arget fishery, and 58,961 mt. overall. Longline catches are 
projei.."ted to totaJ 87 ,054 mt before being consrraine.d by their balibut PSC cap. The pot fleet would have 41,442 
mt available to it, prior to any reallocaiion of the unharvesledjig apportionment 

Elimjnate the Halibut PSC Cap In Order to CaJculate Unconstrained Usae;e of Halibut. In order to estimate just 
how much halibut wouJd be needed to prosecute the Pacific cod target fisheries under the preferred alternative. 
we ran the model without halibut as a coru;traint on cateh. We also make the asswnption that pot catch will be 
35,000 mt. (A similar run of the model for the original alternatives was discussed on pages 149-153 of the 
ENRJR.) In this scenario longline catches of Pacific cod would total 102,700 mt. with 873 mt. of halibut PSC 
mortality. Trawl catches would be coru;trained by the apportionment at 63,450 mt for each groups. Halibut PSC 
mortality by the Trawl CV in the Pacific ccxi fishery would total 1,150 m1, while the Trawl CP halibut mortality 
would be 530 me. From this infonnation we can infer that the trawl CV group wouJd need an additional 80 mt 
of halibut in order to catch their 50% of the Trawl apportionment, given 1995 bycatch and mortality rates. 

A Reduction In The Trawl CV Halibut Bycatch Rate. In the previous section we noled that an additional 80 mt. 
of halibut mortality would be needed for the trawl CV group to harvest their full apportionment. Trawl CV 
harvests could also be increased through a reduction in their halibut bycatch. Cf the Trawl CV group were to 
reduce their halibut bycatch mortality to 23.53 kg./mt. (a 7% reduction), then they would be able to catch their 
full apportiorun{'Jlt of 63,450 ml. Under this scenario the overall trawl halibut mortality would remain at 1,600 
metric tons. 

Pacific COO Bycatch Reduction Under Improved Retention/Improved Utilization (IRIU). Under IRJV it ha..<> been 
assumed that the bycatch of Pacific cod in other trawl t.arget fisheries wouJd be reduced, as vessels would have 
greater incentives to avoid unwanted species. Such a bycatch reduction will obviously decrease the amount of 
non-target catches of cod, increasing lhe amount available to be used in target fisheries. Because lhe trawl catcher 
processors have the greatest amount of non-target Pacific cod catch, they would stand to gain relatively more 
target catch than would the trawl catcher vessels. In other words, bycatch re.ductions under IRIU would tend to 
increase overall target catches of Pacific cod, but this increase wouJd all go to the catcher processor tleet at some 
expense to the trawl catcher vessel fleet. Table 7 .2 below sbow total, target and non-larget catches of the two 
trawl groups under five bycalch reduction scenarios: the base preferred alternative, a 7% reduction, a 14o/<> 
reduction, a 21% reduction, and a 28% reduction. These reduction nwnbers were chosen because a 21% 
reduction in Pacific cod bycatch in other groundfish trawl target fisheries results in the maximum trawl target 
catch attainable. given the halibut bycatch rares, the 1996 TAC, and the other assumptions of the model. 
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Table 7 2 

Bycatch Pacific Cod Catch Under the Preferred Alremative 


Reduction 
 Trawl Processor Vessels 


Amouat 


Trawl Cate.her Vessels 
T·- Non-Tar....t Total Tar"*"tRatioT·-t Non-TarP"et Total 

0.6544 

7% 

27,713 35,737 63,450Base 42,348 17,974 60,322 
0.7485 

14% 

30,258 33,192 63,45040,422 16,700 57,122 
0.8520 

21% 

38,498 15,425 53,923 32,802 30.648 63,450 

35,343 28,105 63,448 0.9663 

28% 

36,575 14,150 50.724 

35343 25.565 60.908 0.966336575 12 871 49446 

Theresuhs of an "IR.IlJPacific cod bycatcb reduction" may be somewhat counter-intuitive. With a 7% bycatch 
reduction, CV target catches drop by l ,926 mt. while CP target catches are projected IO increase by 2,545 mt 
Overall trawl target catches therefore increases by 619 mt. Total Pacific cod catch by the trawl CP group is 
projected to be constant at 63,450, i.e., 50% of the trawl apportionment Total catch by the catcher vessels is 
reduced to 57,122 mt Thus 3,200 mt additional Pacific cod will be available to pot vessels. These "counter
intuitive" projection results frcm the higb::r relative bycatcb rates of the trawl CV sector and the assumption that 
until constrained by the groups apportiorunent of Pacific cod, target catches occur at a CP/CV ratio of 0.9663 
to 1. Projections with the asmmption that byc.atc.h of Pacific cod decreases by 14% show an increase in the 
overall trawl target catch of 1.239 mt. Pacific c.od available to pots increases by 6,399 from the base scenario. 
With a 21 %byratcb. redrdico, the target catcb.nlioofttawl CP to trawl CV reaches 0.9663, and the trawl target 
catches are projected to hit the halibut PSC c.ap al the same ti.me as ilie Trawl CP apportionment is reached. 
Bycatch reductions beyond 21 %, are not projected to funher change trawl target catches, and affect ooly the 
byca1Ch ofPacific rod in other trawl targl!t fisbc:ries. Target catches try the trawl fleet under this percentage, with 
the IR.ID assumptions, are not negatively impactr.d relative to their taret catch under the current (54/44) 
percentage split. 

Chan= In the Pacific Cod TAC The EAJRJR indicates that future Pacific cod ABCs and therefore TACs are 
projected to decrease through 1999. In light of the possibility that TACs may change we examined the effec~ 
of both lower TAC andof higherTACs. 

Higher Pacific c.od TAC result in greater amount available to the pot fleet but because the longline fleet is 
constrained by theirhahbut bycatch, their Pacifu: cod catch is unlikely to be affected. For the trawl sector, higher 
TACs result in che same type of impact as a reduction in Pacific cod bycatch discussed above. Because of the 
assumption that trawl target catches will occur a ratio of 0.9663 mt of CP target calch for every 1.0000 mt of 
trawl CV c.alcb tm!il one group is CXlllStrained by the apportiooment, increases in che TAC are projected to benefit 
the catcher processors at some expense to the catcher ve&<>els. This will hold up to the point where target catches 
equal this ratio. This occurs with a Pacific cod TAC of 302,417 mt. At that level target catches of Pacific cod 
by the trawl CV group are pioja."'ted. to be36,575 mt, witb trawl CP target projected to be 35,343. These target 
amounts are th: same a.s projected with a 21% bycatchredtnion above. With this TAC, Trawl CVs are projected 
to c:mch 18% of the total Pacific cod TAC with the Trawl CPs projected to catch 23.5% of the TAC. Under this 
scenario the pot fleet would have 76,628 mt available. 

AcaordiDg to the EA/R]R, lowcrTACs in the future are much more likely than higher TACs. As TACs decrease 
the projected trawl split becomes closer to 50/50. This is because all reductions are ~sumed to be felt in the 
target fisheries, rather than in the bycatch ofPacific cod in other groundfisb fisheries. At a TAC of 262,420 mt. 
we project that the trawl CV total catch 1Nill be equal to the total catch of the trawl CP group at 61,669 mt At 
that level CP target cat<:hes drop by 1,786 mt to 25,928 ml, while CV target catt:hes drop by the to 1,789 to 
43.698 ml (lbera<ioofthedocreaseis a0.9663 to 1.0000.) At this TAC, the trawl halibutPSCcap is attained 
as well as the trawl apportionment Further TAC reductions will continue to yield a 50/50 trawl split and 
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attainment of !he 47% trawl apportionment, and they are also projected to reduce the amount of halibut mortality 
in the uawl fisheries. i.e., lhe 1.600 mt. lfawl halibut mortality cap will not be attained. 

Summary and Conclusions 

The negotiated preferred alternative (47/51) would, on paper, reapportion 7o/o of Pacific cod TAC from the trawl 
sector to the fixed gear sector. The agreed upon a!Jocation more closely matches what currently occurs in the 
Pacific ro:f fisheries (about 49/49) than does the existing apportionment (54/44). Because the allocation takes 
place at the beginning of the year rather than through in~season reallocaLion, it is more likely that the full Pacific 
cod TAC will be takert In other words, the trawl sector is more likely to take their entire allocation of Pacific cod, 
possibly eliminating the need to reallocate cod to the fixed gear sector later in the year. A greater assW"ance that 
Pacific cod will be available LO the pot fleet will likely mean more pot vessels will enter the fishery, thus providing 
a "safety net" for displaced crab vessels. Any inseason reallocations that would occW" (other than from the jig 
allocation) are projected LO come from the trawl catcher vessel apportionment This is a result of their higher 
halibut bycatch rates, and greater reliance on Pacific cod a.s a target. If the TAC is reduced because of smaller 
ABCs, it is more likely that the trawl catcher -.·essels will take their entire apportionment. 

In arriving at the negotiated agreement. several issues were con...;;idered, including halibut PSC impacts, cOO 
discards, growth potential for the pot gear sector, and relative stability across and within the affected industry 
sectors. The preferre.d alternative, due to a sHght reduction in the 1rawl allocation coupled with a limit of 1600 
mt of halibut PSC. reduces the the total amount of halibut mortality from the cOO fisheries, relative lO the status 
quo. Under the a.sswnption of an 1RJ1U program, discards of cod would obviously be reduced lo zero (or nearly 
so), whether taken in target or non-target fisheries, and whether tal:en by fixed or trawl gear. The asswnption 
of an IR/IU program, and its attendant incentives, also means tha1 more of the cod would be tal:en in cod target 
fisheries, as opposed lO being tal:en a.s bycatcb in other groundfish 1rawl fisheries. This leads to a secondary, yet 
significant impa;t of the Preferred Alternative· the amount of cod taken by the tr aw I sector jn cod tar~t fisheries 
is nae adversdy impacted by the reduction in their overall allocation, relative Lo the amounc currently being taken. 

This is lm.ponant in that the negotiated percentages, under this scenario, allow for an increase in the fixed gear 
allocation, and a growch buffer for the pot gear fleet, without negativdy affecting the amount of cod taken in trawl 
cod target fisheries. Achievement of this compromise maintains a stability within the industry overall, in terms 
of relative harvest share and absolute tonnage of cod taken by each secLOr, while allowing for expansion of the 
pot gear harvest. 
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APPENDIX! 

INRJRMATION OF ALASKA RAW FISH TAXES 





A GUIDE TO ALASKA FISHERIES BUSINESS TAX 


ALASKA DEPARTMENT OF REVENUE 
INCOME & EXCISE AUDIT DIVISION 

FISH & EXCISE TAX GROUP 
PO BOX 110420 

JUNEAU AK 99811.o42D 
(907) 465 4683 ~.i-.. ..,··-"· . " . "lo. :

·~..-::,..~";:\.. :_~· 

{Oc::tcibet 1193) 



I. 	 WHAT IS A FISHERIES BUSINESS? 

A person, partnership, corporation or joint venture who processes or custom 
processes a fisheries product or fisheries resource in any way in the State of 
Alaska for subsequent sale is a fisheries business. A person, partnership, 
corporation or joint venture who transports an unprocessed fisheries resource 
out of the state's taxing jurisdiction for subsequent sale or processing is also 
a fisheries business. Persons or businesses whO may come under this category 
include, but are not limited to: 

1. 	 Canneries 
2. 	 Cold storages 
3. 	 Commercial fishermen who process their catch 
4. 	 Custom processors 
s: 	 Fish buyers, processors or fishennen who transport unprocessed products 

out of the taxing juriSdiction of the state 
6. 	 Freezerships 
7. 	 Processing plants 

.8. Supermarkets and meat markets that buy unprocessed resources directly 
from fishermen and process them for sale to the public. 

II. 	 WHAT IS PROCESSIN~ 

Processing is any activity which modifies the physical condition of.a fisheries 
resource. This activity includes but is not limited to butchering, li"eezing, 
salting, cooking, canning, beheading (except for shrimp), dehydrating or 
smoking. Not considerad processing is an activity pelformed by1he fishermen 
licensed under 43.75.017 to preserve the fish, such as gutting, gilling, sliming 
or icing. -. :-.• 

Ill. 	 WHAT REQUIREMENTS MUST BE MET BEFOBE ENGAGING IN A FISHERIES . 
BUSINESS? 

There - numerous permilS and ricenses that may be required. Listed here are 
only the requirements of the Depanment of Revenue. 

1. 	 If you - buying a fisheries resowce from a fishennarlior•hiring a· ·. · 
processing employeM, you wiR need to submit a $10,000· Primary Fish· 
Buyar/Processor for each location you wiD be buying fish ·or having 
processing employees. Refer to the attached information paclcet on 
Surety Bonding. ·. 



Ill 	 continued 

2. 	 Before engaging or attempting to engage in a fisheries business, a person 
or company shall first apply for and obtain an Alaska Fisheries Business 
License for each location of operation. Failure to obtain this license prior 
to processing may result in an assessment of a civil penalty of $5,000. 
The application must be accompanied by a $25.00 license tee plus 
security for the estimated fisheries business taxes. 

To determine the estimated tax you musi first indicate the total value of 
the fisheries resources you expect to process, have custom processed 
or transport unprocessed out of the state. 

3. 	 Once a total value is determined, this must be mu!Hplied by the applicable 
tax rate which will give you the amount of your estimated fish taxes. 
This must then be secured by one of the follOWing methods: 

a, 	 Prepay the total estimated. tax. 
b. 	 Secure a fisheries businesa tax bond tor twice the estimate .. 
c. 	 Obtain a Time Certificate of Deposit (TCD) in the amount of the 

estimate. 
d. 	 Obtain a Letter of Credtt (LOC) for the estimated amount. 
e. 	 Provide proof of real property located in Alaska, owned . by the 

applicant. the lienable value of which is at least three times the 
estimate. A title search, current within 30 days of.the application, 
and a cumont property tax assessment· notice or appraisal must 
accompany the application. 

f. 	 If the applicant purchases salmon for export in the round, the 
amount of security must be. $50,000 using one of the methods 
above. ·· •. 

NOTE: . Non-nlSidents must file a non-resident aflklavit form on or. 
before June 2 of each ric:ense year. Any application taxes 
(other than fisheries taxes) which may be due must also 
be secured at this lime. 

-. 




IV. WHAT ARE THE TAX RATES? 


There are different taX rates which are dependent upon the type of processing 
facility and the type of resources processed. These rates are as follows: 

Established Commercial Fisheries 
Floanng 5.0% 
Salmon cannery/shore based 4.5% 
Shore based 3.0% 

Developing Commercial Fisheries 
Floating 3.0% 
Shore based 1.0% 

V. WHAI IS A PEYELQPING COMMERCIAL FISHERY? 

The 197!1 legislative session allowed for a reduced tax rate to be paid on 
developing fisheries resources. This reduced tax rate was established to 
encourage fisheries businesses to pun::hase or catch and process fisheries 
resources that were under-<Jtilized in the watens ot 111e Slate of Alaska. 

The Department of Fish and Game establishes the developing commercial. 
fisheries list annually. This list is used by the Department Of Rev11nue to 
determine tax liability. If a fisheries busineaa clains a fisheries resource on 
the Alaska Fisheries Businas Return as a developing fishery, the tax·rate is 
two percent less in each case. 

VI. WHll.T IS "VALUE' OB "MARKET VALUE"? 

Effective January 1. 1984, AS 43.75.290(11) was repealed and reenacted 
to read: 

(11) value means (A) the marlalt value of the fiahelies resource if the 

taking of the fisheries resource is done in company owned or company . 
subsidized - oparat8d by•emp!oyeios of the company or in boatW>• ,'•' •. 


·· :i -·. 

c.

·,.,, · ·.
 ·. ,.;.,•
 ·c-:•c. that 11111 operated under lease·to or from the company or other.·· ,. .

arrangement with the company and if the lisllerie8 rasource is 

delivered to the company: in this subparagraph, "company" means a , 

fisheries business, a subsidialy of a fisheries business,·or a sublidiary · 

of a parent company of a fisheries busineas; or (B) for fisheries · 
resources other than those descnbed in (A) of this panrgraph, the 
actual price paid for the fisheries resource by the fisheries business to th
fishermen. including indirect consideration and bonus amounts paid for 




.• · · 
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(11) (8) continued 

fuel, supplies, gear, ice, handling, tender fees. or delivery, whether paid 
at the time of purchase of the fisheries resource or tendered as a deferred 
or delayed payment;in this subparagraph, "delivery" means 
(i) transportation of the fisheries resource from the boat or vessel on 
which the product was taken to a tender; or (iQ if a delivery was not to 
a tender, transportation of the fisheries resource from the boat or vessel 
on which the product was taken to a shore based facility in which 
delivery of the fisheries resource is normally accepted. 

VII. 	 WHO IS LIABLE TO REPORT AND PAY ALASKA FISHERIES BUSINESS TAX? 

Any person, partnership, corporation or joint venture who obtained an Alaska 
Fisheries Business License must file the Alaska Fisheries Business Return 
indicating their activities for the previous calendar year. If you did not obtain 
a fisheries r.cense but operated as a fisheries business, you still must file the 
return... 

VIII. 	 WHAT INFORMATION IS REQUIRED TO BE REPORTED ON THE ALASKA 
FISHERIES BUSINESS RETURN? 

1. 	 Name of the taxpayer 
2. 	 Mailing address 
3. 	 Location of operation 
4. 	 Fisheries business license number 
5. 	 Federal employer number (EIN) or social security number (SSN) 
6. 	 Daytime telephone number 
7. 	 Year for which tax retum is reP9ifing 
8. 	 Value of fisheries resoun:es processed during the flcense year, by 

catagoiy of fisheries bUllne1111, apecies and pounds 
9. 	 Names of developing comrnen:lal fisheries resoun:es processed 

10. 	 Name of fisheries business which finlt adually and physically processed 
the fisheries resources or which sold or processed the fisheries resources 
outside the taxing jurisdiction of Alaska . 

11. 	 Tax Computation 

IX. 	 WHEN IS THE ALASKA FISHERIES BUSINESS TAX RETURN AND PAYMENT 
DUE? 

The retum and payment are due on or before March 31 of the year following the 
previous calendar year activities. 

. 



X. 	 TRANSPORTING AN UNPROCESSED PRODUCT FROM ALASKA 

Alaska Statute 43.75.100 states that the fisheries business which transpons an 
unprocessed fisheries resource out of Alaska's taxing jurisdiction must pay 
the Fisheries Business Tax. The tax is based on the floating fisheries busines• 
rates unless the fisheries business transporting the resource out of the state 
can substantiate that the resource was processed or sold to a shore based 
facility out of Alaska's taxing jurisdiction. 

XI. 	 WHEfi IS PROCESSING OF ROE AND OTHER BY psopucrs SEPARATELY 
TAXABLE FROM THE FISH CARCASS? 

If roe and other fish by products are processed by the same fisheries business 
which purchases the resource in the round and also processes the carcass, the 
processing of the roe and by products are not separately taxed. If the roe and 
fish by products are separated · from the carcass and transferred or sold 
separately then the roe and by products are taxed separately. It is the 
separation of the roe or other by pr:oducts which creates the separate taxation. 

XII. 	 JS A CUSTOM PROCESSOR SUBJECT TO THE FISHERIES BUSINESS TAX? 

A custom processor is liable for the tax if he ·custom processes a. fisheries 
resource for someone who has not been licensed as a fisheries business. 

XIII. 	 ARE APDIIIONAL PAYMENTS TO FISHERMEN IAXABLE? 

Tax on additional payments (bonus payments) made to fishermen tor fisheries 
resources purchased in the previous year are taxable under AS 43.75. 
If your company makes additional JiaYments to fishennen after you have filed 
your fisheries business return. then you must complete and submit form 
04-585, fisheries business tax report of bon111 or adcf"dional payments. The 
report and payment of the tax are due no later than the last day of the month 
following the month the payments ware made. If you maka additional payments 
to fish- before fifing your F11heries BUS- Retum, then you should 
include those payments as part of the values rePoitacl on your retwn. 



XIV. 	 EXTENSION OF TIME TO FILE? 

Ari application for Extension of Time to File must be completed and submitted 
to the Department by March 16. Since an extension of time to file does not 
grant an extension of time to pay, the applicant must pay the estimated tax 
amount with the extension form. A period of 30 to 180 days may be granted for 
filing. 

XV. 	 ARE THERE ANY TAX CREDITS AVAILABLE? 

There are two tax credits which can be applied to your tax liability: 

1. 	 AW. "Winn" Brindle Memorial Scholarship: A fisheries business 
is entitled to a credit Of not more than 5 percent of the business 
tax liability for contributions made during the tax year to the 
scholarship account A tax credit may not be for more than 100 
percent of the contribution. 

2. 	 Education Credit A taxpayer is allowed a credit for cash 
contributions accepted for direct instruction, research, and 
educational support purposes, induding library and museum 
acquisitions. 
Contributions accepted for endowment purposes are also eligible 
for the credit. The contribution must be given to an a=edited, 
nonprofit, two or four year college or university foundation in 
Alaska, either public or private. The credit is limited to 50 pen:ent 
of contributions of not more than $100,000; and 100 percent of 
the next $100,000 of contnbutions, not to exceed $150,000. 

- ' _... ·. 
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Extcutjvr Summary 

FY 95 in Retrospect 

FY 95 shared taxes and license fees 
($24,869,500) increased 22% over the 
total shared in FY 94 ($20,342,800), 
primarily due to increased collection of 
fisheriee business taxes and first·year 
collection of fishery resource landing 
taxes. Department of Revenue 
disbursed FY 95 shared taxes and feoo 
to 119 eligible municipalities. Over the 
past five fiscal years, FY 91 through FY 
95, tho Department has shared 
approximately $108 million to local 
governments. 

Significant changes in shared taxes and 
fees over FY. 94 are summarized below. 

-,,_.....s-.. Tu:- Shared 
fisheries business taxes increased 
$2,25&;ooo over FY 94 because al 
increased fisheries business tax 
collections which reflect higher 
h"arvests and prices paid for salmon 
during calendar year 1994 (fisheries 
business taxes for that year wera due 
March 31, 1995). Shared fisheries 
business taxes for Saint Paul have 
risen significantty over the past five 
fiscal years to an all-time high of $2.S 
million for FY 95. The increases are 
a resuh of Saint Paul's harbor 
development. completed h1 "1990, 
which has lead to three processors 
locating faalities in that community. 

- F.,,.,, R.- undt!g Tar - Tho 
fishery raource landing tax took 
effect January 1, 1994. Calendar 
year 1994 tax returns were due June 
30, 1995. Flnn..year collection of 
landing taxes resuhed in about $2.9 
million subject to sharing. Due to 
ponding litigation regarding the 
constttutionaltty of the tanding tax, It is 
undetermined at time of publication 

whether to share with municipalities or 
escrow taxes until the outcome of 
litigation. Unalaaka (Dutch Harbor) 
will be the primary benefactor of the 
shared landing tax program with 
approximately $2.5 million, or 87% of 
total shared landing taxes. 

- A-II-FUlll Tu:- Shared 
aviation motor fuel taxes increased 
over FY !M because of increased 
aYiation activity. greater compliance 
toward reporting aviallon fuel •ales, 
and amended retume filed by an 
aviation fuel dealer to refioct a 
correction in their reporting method. 
Sitka relinquished own•rshlp of its 
airport and returned tt to the state 
ell9cllve July 1, 1994. The small 
amount of avialian fuel tax shantd to 
Sitka reprasenta June 1994 fuel sales 
which wera reported in July 1994. 

- LiqWr ~F- - Shared liquor 
licenee fees stabilized to pre-FY 94 
levels. The amount of shared liquor 
feis had increased for FY 94 bacauee 
al staMes enacted in 1993 (Ch 63 

" SLA 93) which authorized biennial 
renewal al liquor licenses beginning in 
1994. In transition to biennial 
licensing, half of liquor licanaees filed 
a 1994 renewal appUcation for a one
year period wtlUe the other half filed 
tor a two-year period. As a result, the 
Department experienced a one-time 
increase in collection and sharing of 
liquor license f•s for FY 94. 

Amounts shared for the other tax types, 

~,.ltd•-·-*' coope,.,,,,. and ,,.,.,,,,.,,. cooperalM>, 

were relatively unchanged from FY 94. 
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Exccytivr Svmmao 

Table 1 - Summary of FY 116 Shared Taxes and Fees 

·-....... 
'"' 

·· Prior Year Compari1ori ·· . :ntll! ,. ,~···. . ' ·' ,.. ;f ·i:_~\-''/i1 :rr...'·".-V.. 41'~'"' ~ "at "at "at 
A_,,I Tollll AnlOIHll Tola/ Amotml TollllT••Typfl 

Flshel1e& Buslne88 $18,800,221 75% $18.344.252 80% $20,895,1123 87'll. 
Fishery Resource Landing 2,119.2,601 11% NIA NIA NIA NIA 
Eleclric Cooperallve 1,285,114 5% l,251,231 8% 1,206,:124 5% 
Telephone Cooperallve 1,021,559 4% 1,249,3110 8% 881,372 4% 

Liquor License Feea 900,225 4% l,340,900 7% 884,475 4% 

Aviation Motor Fuel 142,794 1% 109,862 1% 116,796 0% 
Coln-Operated Device 47015 0% 47,161 0% 48,289 0% 

. 11111%Total $241189,529 100% 12!!.342.746 1110% '24,0131179 

lhpa,lmf!f ~ R~venMt' 
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Shared Ta.res Dlld Fees Dlfrrvjcw 

Fisheries Bnsh•ess Tax 
AS 43.15.130 

De1zi:ptiaa 
AS 43.75.130 prt>vid0$ that 50% of 
fisheries business taXes be shared with 
municipalities where fishery resources were 
processed. Taxes are shared as follows. 

If processing occurred within an 
incorporated city not located within an 
organized bort>ugh, 50% of the tax 
collected is shared with the city. 

If processing occurTed in an incorporated 
city located within an organized bort>ugh, 
25% of the laX collected is shared with the. 
city and 25% wrth the bort>ugh. 

If processing occurred at a location within 
an 019&11ized borough but not within an 
incorporated city, 50% of the tax collected 
is shared with the borough. 

For those cities located in an organized 
borough incorporated after June 16, 1987, 
the percentage of taxes shared with the 
city and borough 

- .......,.

is prorated as follows: 

Tu Cly 
'flll ,,...,.
 IfllaJ 

1 45% 5% 50% 
2 40% 
3 35% 15% '°"" 50% 

• 
50% 

30% 20% 50% 
S+ 25% 25% 50% 

If processing occurred in the unorganized 
borough, 50% of the tax is shared wrth 
municipafitlae statewide through an 
allocation program administered by 
Department of Community and Regional 
Affairs (DCRA). The amount of FY 95 
fisheries business tax subject to allocation 
by DCRA was $849,798. 

SbariDf C)'de 
The Department disburses shared amounts 
to cities and boroughs every August based 
on taxes collected during the preceding 
fiscal year. 

Tax Sharsd $18,600,221 
Number of Municipalities 55 

Fishery ResW&W I.anding Tax 
AS 43.11.060 

Deoaiplim 
AS 43.77.060 pRNides lhal 50% of fishery 
resou"'8 landing - be shalad wi1h the 
municipality where fishery raaourcas were 
landed. The mechanlco tor sharing landing 
taxes are Che same u fisheries business 
taxes, except that the prollllion applies to 
b0rt>ughs ineo<porated after January 1. 
1994. Nole that taxM are shared only on 
the 3% portion al the 3.3% landing tax rate. 

If landings occurred in the unorganized 
bort>ugh, 50% of the tax is shared with 

. municipaliti81 statewide through an 
allocation program administered by DCRA. 
The amount of FY 95 fishery resource 
landing tax subject to allocation by DCRA 
was $89, 195. 

Sh8rialJ C)'de 
Amounts are sharable annually and are 
based on tax88 collected during the 
preceding fiscal year. 

Tax Sharable $2,892.801 
Number of Municipalities 10 

...
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FY 95 Shaw/ Taxes w1d fees f)era1{ 

Table 3 - Shared Taxes by Municipality 

,,_, - - Ollw ,_
Awh sq T&r L.Mdl'llT•; 

11un1c1po1ni -·-"AnchOrllQO $ 136.889 $ 0 $1.172.157 $1,399,048 

Juneau 83,189 0 121,804 204,173 

Sttka 733,701 0 22,001 756,!!92 

T-llU>lclpol~• 9113,759 0 . 1,318,182 2,270,711 


Borou h 
Aleutians East 
Bristol Bay 
Denali 
Fairbank.s North Siar 
Haines 
Kenai Peninsula 
Ketchikan Galeway 
Kodtatl laland 
Lake and Pen1nsula 
MalanuakB·Susltna 
Norlh Slope 
Yakutat 

TallllBorough• 

1.179,272 
2,675,428 

0 
511 

318, 181 
738,850 
382,944 

1,028,408 
851,400 

0 
0 

201 92 
7,4S7,Gl8 

3,641 
0 
0 
<> 
0 

10,315 
0 

18,533 
0 
0 
0 

3,268 
as; 

0 
62,789 
22,817 

135 283 
0 

135,581 
0 

111691 
589 

440,463 
78,718 
4024 

1181,1135 

1,182,913 
2,738,217 

22,117 
135 795 
318,181 
884,526 
382,144 

1.r 
1,899 

440,453 
71,7t8 

208 81 
t.aM.m 

Cll 
Akhiok 
Akutan 
AlakanlJ( 
Aleknagik 

•19 
238,242 

0 
0 

0 
0 
0 
0 

0 
0 

481 
1,875 

18 
236,242 

481 
11875 

_,_

' 
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FY 95 Shared Taies aad Fees Detqil 

Table 3 · Shared T8l<es by Municipality 

,.,,..... ;.:;',)··~·........JWJ!il' ·;1~;·· ' '··Y.' - '•;-.'-• .. ,.. ,'

-TM To.., 

c - '.,,' '' ' 

Ambler 0 0 2,161 2,161 
Anderson 0 0 7,355 7,355 
Aniak 5,088 0 0 5,011 
Anvik 338 0 173 510 
Alka 15,132 8,511 0 23,643 
Barrow 0 0 20,126 20,126 
Bethel 83,737 0 0 83,737 
Brevig Mi&&lon 0 0 215 215 
Buckland 0 0 1,584 1,514 
Chevak 0 0 571 571 
Chignik 
Clalk's Point 
Cordova 

' ' ' " ', 
95,968 

175,250 
442,733 

0 
0 
0 

0 
826 

55,558 

95,961 
175~7& 

491,291 
Craig 30,335 0 10,524 40,159 
Deering 0 0 902 902 
Della Junclion 0 0 3553 3 553 
Dillingham 261,198 0 42,898 304,597 
Eek 0 0 240 240 
Elim 0 0 305 305 
Emmonak 35213 0 1 019 311232 
Fairbanks 100 0 150,780 1llO,l80 
False Pass 21,069 0 0 21,069 
Fort Yukon 0" 0 1,500 1,500 
Galena 2,048 0 1 500 3 541 
Gambell 0 0 737 737 
Goodnews Bay 302 0 241 543 
Grayling 0 0 232 232 
Haines 637 0 9173 9110 

Dt1Jaclmtn1 of Re1•e1111e 
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t·r 95 Shared Taxes qt1d fcrs l>erq1/ 

Table 3 • Shared Taxes by Municipality 

,,.,,.,,.........,.. ~-Uod!IWT• 

""'"'__,,,_,___ .., 
T-

Cll 
Holy Cross 0 0 320 320 
Home1 91,790 0 49,560 141,351 
Hoonah 99,284 0 2,572 101,136 
Hoo~rBa:t 1,288 0 900 2,161 
Houston 0 0 8,589 6,569 
Huslia 0 0 247 247 
Kake 73,376 0 1,500 74,176 
Kallag 0 0 277 277 
Kasaan 0 .0 507 507 
Kenai 177,974 () 77,139 255,113 
Kelchikan 323,163 ·0 75,372 391,535 
Kiana 0 0 2848 2841 
King Cove • 475,417 0 4,000 478,417 
Kivalina 0 0 2,201 2,201 
Kobuk 0 0 nl 721 
Kodiak 844,353 B0,184 B0,984 71Hi,411 
Kotzebue 0 0 41,083 41,063 
Koyuk 0 0 341 341 
Larsen Bay 51,988 0 0 51,916 
Lower Kalskag 0 0 189 119 
Manokolak 0 0 2,093 2,093 
Marshall 0 0 383 363 
McGralh 0 0 4,000 4,000 
Mako~uk "410 0 333 743 
Mounlaln Village 0 0 975 975 
Nenana 578 0 5,997 6,575 
New Sluyahok 0 0 403 403 
Newhalen 0 0 208 208 

l 
I 
I 
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FY 95 Shared Tuxes and Fee.r Dewjl 

Table 3 ·Shared TB1'es by Municipality 

.,,,..,Fi.i.rr 

..,,, llTM l..Mdfnll Tu ,.......,~., To,., 
"'"""""' - -c 
Nome 0 0 15,136 15,136 
Nondahon 0 0 318 311 
Noorvik 0 0 3,008 3,008 
North Pole 411 0 37723 38135 
Nulalo 0 0 410 410 
Nunapllchuk 0 0 349 349 
Old Harbor 0 0 332 332 
Palmer 0 0 83922 83922 
Pelican 
Peler&burg 
Pilol Slallon 
Port Uons 

165,608 
826,209 

...,. 0 
." 0 

0 
0 
0 
0 

4,615 
7,900 

465 
345 

170,423 
834,109 

465 
345 

Qulnhagal< 0 0 523 523 
Ruby 0 0 1,500 1,500 
Russian Mission 0 0 245 245 
Saini George 287,118 0 0 287,111 
Saint Mary's 0 0 760 780 
Saini Michael 0 0 392 392 
Saint Paul 2,534.079 229,639 4,000 2,787,918 
Sand Poinl eo,021 1,042 4,000 95.063 
Savoonga 0 0 553 553 
Scammon Bay 0 0 401 401 
Selawik 0 0 3,395 3,395 
Seldovia 0 0 5,955 5 955 
Seward 125,329 45,036 19,292 189,656 
Shishmaref 0 0 555 555 
Shungnak 0 0 1,809 1,809 
Skagwa~ 0 0 7,600 7,800 

Dl'par1,,1r"1 of Re1,enru· 
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Er 95 Shared Taus gpd fw Detail 

Table 3 • Shared Tm:ea by Municipality 

c 

Soklotna 53 0 38,547 38,IOO 
Stebbll!a 0 0 473 473 
Tanana 0 0 1,500 
Tenakee Splinga 0 0 1,225 
Thoma Bay 970 0 1,500 2,470 
Togiak 187,157 0 887 118,1154 
Tokaook 0 0 458 451 
Tununak 0 0 331 331 
Unalaldaat 5,084 0 0 5,084 
Unalaslca 

. 
2,183,707 2,512,253 7,388 4,713,328

' ,Upper Kalskag . ,. 0 0 185 185 ' 
Valdez 267,883 0 107,832 375,826 
Wala& 0 0 238 
Wasilla 0 0 125,320 
Whittler 82,388 0 

77381 0 ,,...,,.,,_,~·;;i 
89

1 
1 '')'' ·tfl'vt':t(~t.-· ,. '-,10.1""77;,i",' ' · l,~lfl,Mll 

-, '• ... ',,~.
,, :)'·~ !~ 1U1
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Table 2 • Summary of FY 95 Shared Taxes by Municipality 

City 
Fairbanks 
False Pass 
Fort Yukon 
Galena 
Gambell 
Goodnews Bey 
Gray1ing 
Haines 
Holy Cross 
Homer 
Hoonah 
H rBa · 
Houston 
Huslia 
Kake 
Kalt• 
Kasaan 
Kenai 

Ketcl\ikan 

Kiana 

King Cove 

Kivalina 

Klawock 

Kobuk 

Kodiak 

Kotzebue 

Koyuk 

Larsen Ba 

Lower Kalskag 

Manokotak 

Ma1$hOll 
McGrath 
Mekoryuk 
Mountain Village 
Nenana 
New Stuyahok 
Newhalen 
Nome 

Nondalton 

Noorvik 

North Pole 

Nulato 

Nunapitchuk 
Old Harbor 

FY95 
150,860 
21.069 

1,500 
3.548 

737 
543 
232 

9,810 
320 

141,351 
101,836 

2.168 
6,569 

247 
74,876 

ZT7 
51)7 

255,113 
398,535 

2,648 
479,417 

2,201 
o 

721 
765,481 

41,063 
341 

51.986 
189 

2,093 . 
363 

4,000 
743 
975 

6,575 
403 
208 

15, 136 
318 

3.006 
38, 135 

410 
349 
332 

218 (10) 
25,974 (10,838) 

299 19 
3,113 (107) 

40,298 (2, 163) 
388 24 
335 14. 
332 o 

) 
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Table 2 · Summary of FY 95 Shared Tues by Municipality 

City FY95 FYIN 
(33)OuZinkie 

Palmer (715) 
Pelican 31,833 
Petersburg 72,738 

Pilot Point 0 19,232 (19,Zl2) 

Pilol Station 465 458 9 

Pon Lions 345 353 (8) 

Quinhagak 523 437 88 

Ruby 
Russian Mission 
Saint George 
Saint Mary's 
Saint Michael 
Saint Paul 
Sand Point 
Savoonga 
5cammon8ay 
Selawik 
Seldovia 
Soward 

1,500 750 750 

245 ~· 11 


287.118 (73,378)360,-··· 
760 739 21 

392 
 35 


2,787,918 
 888,ZVI 
95,063 (3,086) 

553 
 12 

401 31llL 3 


3,395 3;145 250 

5,955 11,71~ ...: : .. ~ - (S,780) 


189,658 . 1 !l8j!!i!o ' . • 20,8!!6 

Shageluk 0 124 (124) 

Shaktoolik 0 299 (299) 

Shishmaref 555 .··~· 22 

Shungnak 1,809 t.~;' 156 

Skagway 7,800 

Soldotna 38,600 

Stebbins 473 

Tanana 1,500 

Tenakee Springs 1,225 3,tOS-.:. ;;,;,-, (1,880) 
Thome Bay 2.470. ' __;_ ~£~·; ·_' 1,720 

Togiak 188,054 . .&6,874\;;'"~. 91,180 

Toi<SOOk 458 . _;:.447,jf;> 11 


Tununak 331 317,. 14 

Unalakleet 5,084 S,1172 · 1.212 

Unalaska 4,713,328 2,635,372 2,077,954 

Upper Kalskag 185 1ar.. (2) 

Valdez 
Wales 
Wasilla 
Whittier 
Wrangell 

Total Cities 14.214,042 1C1,481,798 

Grand To1111 

375,825 238,931··· . 138.
238 220 18 


125,320 115,784 9,538 
89,600 73,398' 16.202 
90,821 91,842 (821) 

...

£(ecutn·e Summar-. 

... 

~ 
... 

~ 

~,...
,...
..
..
..
...
...
..
...
..
..
..
..
..
..
..
...
..
... 

-~ ... _
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Table 8 • Fioherieo Buoiaeso TBl< 

llunlclp!!Hr 
Ancllorage s 138,8119 s 85,441 i 218,848 s 88,428 s 150,584 s 877,888 
JunB8U 93,189 38,767 35,883 32,467 19,541 209,797 
SIUla 733 701 484 705 410..!!!!!!..~ 505 543 2 575143 

TllltilifiliiiiiiiiWIDiillll........1--JMlf\fiillillfil.ilM.:.;.., 

Barou 
Alauttana Eaal 1,179,272 1,834,575 
BrlslOI Bay 2,675,426 2,040,447 
Haines 316,161 255,514 
Kenai Peninsula 738,650 885,103 
Ketchikan Gateway 382.944 300,585 
Kodiak Island 1,028,408 945,920 
Lake and Peninsula 951,400 379,008 
Noni! Siar 511 0 
Northwest Arctic 0 

. . 
0 

' ' •I' 

145,750Yakutal 201,292 " 
T•I Borough• 7,4671088 '•,!118,1112 

2,424,754 
3,324,694 

228,989 
1,207,785 

311,798 
1,213,056 

544,702 
0 
0 

..... 

2,382,802 
1,990,091 

196,474 
994,575 
323,362 

1,295,921 
1,207,093 

903 
2,695 

9,823,235 
11,434,447 

1,175,751 
4,119,015 
1,542,151 
5,467,057 
3,474,344 

1,419 
2,697 

948,618 
. 11,-.734 

Cll 
Akhiok 
Akulan 
Aniak 
Anvik 
AlkB 
Belhsl 
Chignik 
Clark's Poinl 
Cold Bay 
Cordova 
Craig 
Dillingham 

19 
236,242 

5,088 
338 

15,132 
93,737 
95,968 

175,250 
0 

442,733 
30,335 

281,896 

0 
285,3211 

0 
277 
826 

89,478 
68,968 

303,370 
0 

284,273 
32,990 

159,210 

0 
733,321 

0 
4056 
3,483 

67,544 
160,248 
272,993 

0 
561,157 
24,270 

298,859 

0 0 19 
581,128 572,508 2,396,527 

4,345 2,016 11,449 
872 600 6,343 
851 178,607 198,701 

84,549 37,573 322,1182 
145,744 245,874 734,821 
120,816 129,477 1,001,907 

703 0 703 
335.241 529, 110 2,132,514 

29,260 39,970 156,844 
195,972 280,804 1,194,344 

••• 

Fi!!c·Year Compqriwa QfSharcd l4W and fec.1 

D~par1mr ·fRe11enue 

' Slrartd Ta..r1.r rwl Fee1 FY 9.S '- fltpart 



Table 8 • FisherieB Busi.ness Tax 

Total 
FYllS FYIH FYN FYll2 FY91 All YH,. 

Cit 
Emmonak 35,213 14,982 ~.623 35,051 9,303 123,171 
Failbanka 100 0 0 5 47 152 
False Peas 21,089 96,854 103,977 12,789 8,719 241.408 
Galena 2048 1872 3082 2654 2455 11 790 
Goodnews Bay 302 347 132 0 17,405 18,188 
Haines 837 708 907 2,571 1,302 6,125 
Hamer 91,780 64,334 109,"45 93, 158 128,649 505,876 
Hoonah ~,284 57,853 83,858 531377 58,883 333,035 
Hooper Bay '1,288 0 0 5,502 0 6,770 
Kachemak 0 0 0 27 0 27 
Kake 73,376 33,611 2 18,517 0 123,507 
Kaltag 0 475 2,228 2,572 1,676 7,152 
Kenai 177,974 121 ,475 338,035 134,288 302,455 1,074,225 
Ketchikan 323,183 209,225 308,340 218,403 252,977 1,310,108 
King Cove 
Klawock 

475,417
o<· 

399,081 
5 

453,043 
23 

348,248 
0 

458,804 
214 

2,130,391 
242 

Kodiak 844,353 558,915 855,429 813,703 874,193 3,554,593 
Kotzebue 0 0 0 2 2,730 2,733 
l.anlen Bay 51,988 81,377 51,432 55,400 91,283 311,478 
Mako!):uk 410 285 0 242 181 1,098 
Nenana 578 96 795 1.278 1,088 3,831 
Name 0 0 0 197 0 197 
North Pola 411 879 1.235 1,208 484 4,017 
Nulalo 0 0 0 0 871 671 
Old Harbor 0 0 5,812 I, 121 3.182 10,095 
Ouzinkie 0 33 21 0 0 54 
Pelican 165,608 132,510 147,420 183,111 172, 183 781,041 
PB1ersburg 828,209 746,885 73!J,286 599,538 729,582 3,638,479 
Pllol Point 0 19,232 58,925 176 0 78,334 

Pon Heiden 0 0 4,391 0 0 4,391 

Saini George 287,118 358,994 278,949 116,409 12,177 1,053,848 
Saini Mary's 0 0 0 1,275 7,121 e,3es 

..... ·---- ----··-···-·· - - - - - - - 

IJep11rrme11111/ Rr1·r1110' 
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Saini Paul 2,534,079 1.en.oao 115,788 1,140,370 141,353 1,015,688 
Sand Point 90,021 83,049 144,081 111,509 87,829 528,289 
Saldovla 0 0 0 21 7,281 7,302 
Sawanl 125,328 142, 157 187,378 184,883 283,904 803,751 

0 129 0 0 30 158 
53 28 1,011 0 19 1,110 
0 880 0 0 8 688 

:970 0 0 0 0 970 
Toglal< 187,157 98,017 193,087 99,588 99,574 876,383 
Tollaook 0 15 0 0 13 27 
Unalaldaet 5,084 2,084 0 9,103 0 18.251 
Unalaska 2,193,707 2,814,182 3,525,048 2,531,282 2,067,793 12,931,992 

287,993 127,878 201,983 249,498 368,859 1,215,788 
82,388 . 82,487 68,071 38,088 22.278 271,248 
n 381 · _., 72 754 BO 588 53 102 57 489 321 314 

!•.··. '. ' . ' " ·;, • J ' ...• .., . '':fYj11.·:' .. \ 
c 

=,-.-:-,-:.,-:1'";;,1",!"'<"t"P."'1 ·f;tli . :""•r'"'-'1"'Q1n"'.z. ..,.,...,..,,.,.,.. •: ··,ft! Mt1 i-c--,,47oi,312,~';;01i;;1;-"'"'"'' . 

,,.,,aa,11711 

• 	The 1990 l~lolwn onNnd«I /Uhcrie• buains•• •falult• b,. GddU.. D ncw m:tion,. AS 43.16.131, lo authoril't alaari111t of60% 
of fUhcrie1 bu1inc11 tai n11tnu1 attribu"-bl• lo proc.1ai111 actiuilif• in tt.. unorsa11ind' 6otoUfla (Cla 196 SLA 1990). 
DtparlnNnl ofContmunil)' and Rqianal Affair• (DCRAJ ii nsponaibl. fw diabur•illl to tlifiblt commu11ilit1 the 601li •laan 
ofnurnur collrctttl{ratn lht unorganiud bol"Ollllla. AS 43. 16.131 loH f{f«:I July l, 1992. 

Table 8 • Fisheries Business TBJ< 
Five· Year ComoacHon ofSharai Taxu and f'<es 

Dtpar1 '1j Re1,1en11t 
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Table 9 • Fishery Resource Landing Tax 

Total 
FYll5 FY94• py93• FY92" FY91" All Years 

Borou h 
Aleutians East $ 3,641 $ 3,641 
Kenai Peninsula 10,315 10,315 
Kodiak Island 18,533 18,533 
Yakutat 3266 3,266 

T-Bor-ha 31,7H 	 35,756 

Cit 
Atka 8,511 8,511 
Kodiak 80,164 60, 164 
Saint Paul 229,839 229,839 
Sand Point 1,042 1,042 
Seward 45,036 45,036 
Unalaska 2,512,253 2,512,253 

Total Cllltlo 2,1158,~. 2,858,845 
• 
' 

GRAND TOTAL $2,892,601 $2,892,601 

Number of Communities 
Subject IO Shsring 10 0 0 0 0 10 

Addlllona• Bhallng 
with OCRA •• '811,195 NIA NIA NIA NIA $69, 1115 

• Fishtry ctioura landing ttU took t/ftct January J, 1994. Caltndar ytar 1994 landing tu rtturns wtrt dut Jut1t 30, 1995. 

•• 	As port of tht fishtrits ctsourct landing ltU statutt tnocttd by tht 1993 ltgislaturt, stclion 43. 77.060(,d} authocizts shari11g 50% 
offishtrits rtsourct landing ltU rirwnur for lanJin1s in the unor1aniud borough (Ch 67 SU 1993}. DCRA is rrS/)Olfsiblt for 

disbursing lhit 50% shart of rt111tn~ 10 itligiblit communitits. 

\IP \IP \IP'-• •• ,.~-,.,••••••• ,.'"·-· .• , •.•.•.• 
, 	 ••••••• - • - - - ~ - w - - ~ - - 

Five-Year Co111vuc;sua ofSlu1red Tq4es gad fers 

Dcpartn1cnr tJj Nr,.1•1111r 

Shartd 16Ats tJrul Ftt.f FY 95 An111u1/ Nt111111. 29. 
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Appendix A - Shared Tu:es and Fees Statutes 

A'{jation Alo(p( Fim/ Tax 

AS 43.40.010. TAX ON TRANSFERS OR 
CONSUllPTION OF llOTOR FUEL AND 
EXPENDllURE OF PROCEEDS. (e) Sixty per 
cent of the proceeds of the revenue from 
the taxes on aviation fuel, excluding the 
amount determined to have been spent by 
the state in its collection, shaU be refunded 
to a municipality owning and operating or 
leasing and operating an airport in the 
proportion that the revenue was collected 
at the municipat airport. All other proceeds 
of the taxes on aviation fuel shall be paid 
into a speciat aviation fuel tax account in 
the state general fund. The legislature may 
appropriate f\lnds from this accounl for 
aviation facilities. 

Coi!!-Ooeraltd Device Tu 

AS 43.3505D. DISTRIBUT10N OF TAX. One-ha~ 
of the proceeds of the gross revenue from 
the tax under AS 43.35.010 - 43.35.090, 
exduding distributors' fees, penatties, and 
the amount determined to have been spent 
by the state in its collection, shall be 
refunded to organized boroughs and cities 
or the first, second, and third classes by 
action of the legislature in the proportion 
that the revenue was earned within them, 
and the balance shall be retained by the 
state and deposited in the g911eral fund. 

Electric Co0ftl1tlw Tv 

AS 111.25.5l1L llEFUNll TO LOCAL 
GOVEINIENTS. The proceeds of the 
telephone cooperative gross revenue tax 
and the electric cooperative tax, less the 
amount expended by the state in their 
collection, shall be refunded to an 
organized borough or a city of any class 
incorporated under state law, in the 
proportion that the revenue was earned 

within the city or the borough area outside 
the city. However, taxes collected on 
gross revenue eamed by a telephone 
cooperative or on the sale of electricity by 
an electric coopel'Btive outside a city or 
organized borough shall be retained by the 
state and deposited Into its general fund. 

AS 43.75.13D. REFUND TO LOCAL 
GOVERNllENTS. (a) Except as provided in 
{d) of this section, the commissioner of 
revenue shall pay 

( t J to aach unified municipality and 10 
each city located in the unorganized 
borough, 50 percent of the amount of tax 
revenue c:oUected in the municipality from 
taxes levied by this chapter: 

(2) to each city local8d within a borough, 
25 percent of the amount of tax revenue 
collected in the city from taxes levied by 
this chapter: and 

(3) to each borough . · 
(A) 50 percent of the amount of tax 

revenue collected in the area of the 
borough outside cities from taxes levied by 
this chapter: and 

(B) 25 percent of the amount of tax 
revenue collected in cities located within 
the borough from taxes levied by this 
chapter. 

(b) For purposes of this section. tax 
revenue collected under AS 43.75.015 from 
a person entitled to a credit urider AS 
43.75.032 shall be calculated as ii the 
person's tax had been collected without 
applying the cradtt. 

(c) [R-slsc/, Sec 7 ch 79 SLA 1986] 
(d) Notwithstanding the provisions of 

(a)(2) and (a)(3)(8) of this section. lhe 
commissioner shaJI pay 

(1) to each city that is located in a 
borough incorporated after June 16, 1987 
the following percentages of the tax 



Appr11d1ce:r 

Appendix A • Shared Tu:es and Fees Statute. 

Fisl!lrig Buljness TU (Conr;nued) 
revenue collected in the city from taxes 
levied under this chapter. 

(A) 45 percent of Iha tax•• collected 
during the calendar year attar the calendar 
year in which the borough is incorporated; 

(B) 40 percent of the taxes collected 
during the first calendar year after the 
calendar year in which the borough is 
incorporated; 

(C) 35 percent of Iha taxes collected 
during the second calendar year attar the 
calendar year in which the borough is 
incorporated; and 

(0) 30 percent of the taxes collected 
during Iha third calendar year after the 
calendar year jn which the borough in 
incorporated: and 

(2) to each borough that is incorporated 
altar June 16, t987 the following 
percentages of the tax revenue collected in 
the cities located within the borough from 
taxes levied under this chapter: 

(A) 5 percent of the was collected 
during the calendar year in which the 
borough is incorporated; 

(8) 1 o percent of the wes collected 
during the first calendar year after the 
calendar year in which the borough is 
incorporated~ 

(C) 15 percent of the taxes collecled 
during the second calendar year after the 
calendar year in which the boiough is 
incorporated; and 

(0) 20 percent of 1he taxes collected 
during the third calendar year after the 
calendar year in which the borough is 
incorporated. 

(e) Notwithstanding the provisions of (d) 
al this section, a city may adopl an 
ordinance to transfer a portion of the funds 
received under (d)(1) of this section to the 
borough in which the city is located. 

(f) In this section, •tax revenue cotlectect• 
includes the amount credited against taxes 

under AS 43.75.018. 

IS 43.75.137. ADDITIONAL REFUND. To the 
extent the! appropriation~ ;,re available for 
the purpose, and notwitt.~..•;,nding the 
requirement ol AS 37.07.'J~O(e) that 
approval of the office of rn;,nagement and 
budget is required, an arr,,,,Jnt equal to SO 
percent of the tax ravenur: that is collected 
under this chapter from 11~,J,eries 
businesses and is not Sl.t.J1JCt to d"1v'lsion 
with a municipality under J.. ~ 43.75.130 
shall be transmitted eacl'-1 h•.cal year, 
without the approval of ti"•': r,Hice of 
management and budget, t,y the 
department to the Oepantt11~nt of 
Community and Regional AHairs for 
disbursal to eligible munir ..1r,alities under AS 
2g_&Q.450. 

Fislrtly lleloun:e I.anding Tu 

IS 43.71.ll60. REVENUE SHARING. (a) 
Subject to appropriation.t111 lhe legislature 
and except as provided 1r1 fb) of this 
section, the commissioner rJf revenue shall 
pay to each 

(1) unified municipality e:ar1d to each city 
, . located in the unorganized borough, so 

· , · percent of the amount al t;,x revenue 
collected in the municipality from taxes 
levied under this chapter CJri the fishery 
resource landed in the mur1icipality and 
accounted for under AS 4:;.77.0SO(b); 

(2) city located within a Lorough, 25 
percent of the amount of 1:.x revenue 
collected in the city from tcaxes levied under 
this chapter on fishery resrJurces landed in 
the city and accounted tor under AS 
43.77.050(b); and 

(3) borough 
(A) SO percent of the arnount of tax 

revenue collected from tar1Js levied under 
this chapter on fishery rest1urces landed in 
the area of the borough outside cities and 

Dep11rllff~1tl of Re11~1tM~ 
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Fishery Rmurce Landing Tu (Continued) 
accounted for under AS 43.n.050(b); and 

(8) 25 percent of the amount of tax 
revenue collected from taxes levied under 
this chapler on fishery resources landed in 
cities located within the bOrough and 
accounted tor under AS 43.n.050(b) . 

(b) Notwithstanding the provisions ol 
(a)(2) and (a)(3)(B) of this section, and 
subject to appropriation by the legislature, 
the commissioner shall pay to each 

(1) city that is located in a borough 
incorporated after the effective date of this 
Act (January t, 1994), the following 
percentages of the tax revenue collected 
from taxes levied under this chapter on 
fishery resou~es landed in the city and. 
accounted for under AS 43.n.OSO(b): 

(A) 45 percent of the tu revenue 
collected during the catendar year attar the 
calendar year in which the borough is 
incorporated; 

(8) 40 percent of the tax revenue 
collected during the first calendar year after 
the calendar year in which the borough is 
incorporated; 

(C) 35 percent ol the tax revenue 
colleded during the second calendar year 
after the catendar year in which the 
borough is incorporated; and 

(0) 30 percent of the tax revenue 
collected during the third catendar year 
after the calendaf year in which the 
borough in incorporated: and 

(2) borough that is incorporated after the 
ellectiw date of this Act (January 1, 1994), 
the roHowing percentages of the tax 
revenue collected from taxes levied under 
this chapter on fishery resources landed in 
the cities located wi1hin the borough and 
accounted for under AS 43.77.050(b): 

(A) five percent O!f the tax revenue 
collected during the catendar year in which 
the bOrough is incorporated; 

(B) 10 percent of the tax revenue 

Appendix A • Shared Taxes and Fees Statutes 

collected during the first calendar year after 
the calendar year in which the borough is 
incorporaled; 

(C) 15 percent of the tax revenue 
collected during the second calendar year 
after the calendar year in which the 
borough is incorporated.; and 

(0)·20 percent of the tax revenue 
collected during the third calendar year 
after the calendar year in which the 
borough is incorporated. 

(c) Notwithstanding the provisions of (b) 
of this section. a city may adopl an 
ordinance to transfer a portion of the funds 
received under (b)(1} of this section to the 
borough in which the city is located. 

(d) To tha extant that appropriations 
ara available tor Iha purpose, and 
notwithstanding the requirement of AS 
37.07.0BO(e) that approval of the office 
of management and budget is required, 
an amount equal to 50 parcant of the 
tax revenue that is collected under this 
chapter and is not subjlict to division 
with a municipality under (a) - (c) of 
this section shall be transmitted each 
fiscal year, without tha approval of the 
office of management and budget, by 

·'. 'tha department to the Department of 
Community and Regional Affairs for 
disbursal to eligible municipalities under 
AS 29.60.450. 

Te/eohone COOj!eratiyl Tu 

AS 10.25.570. REFUND TO LOCAL 
GOVERNllEllTS. The proceeds of the 
telephone cooperative gross revenue tax 
and the electric cooperative tu, less the 
amount expended by the state in their 
collection, shall be refunded to an 
organized borough or a city of any class 
incorporated under state law, in the 

.
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This publication was released by Iha Alaska 
Department of Revenue and produced in 
11.laska at a cost of $4.95 per copy. It& 
purpose is to provide the public with 
comprehensive info'niiation and data 
regarding shanod taxes and fees programs 
administered by Income and Excise Audit 
Division . 

The State or Alasl<a Oepanmen1 or 
Revenue complies wHh Title II of the 
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